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Tax: How you were better off under Denis Healey 

Healey: his tax aims have 
been surpassed toy Tories 

By Janet Bush and 
AmatoueKaletskv 

- AN AVERAGE femUy wiU pay far 
more income tax and National 
Insurance from-April 6 than it 
would have done in 1978-79, the last 

■year of labour Government Even 
a wealthy;family.with earnings 

- four times the rational average — 
or £78,000 -t- will typically surren¬ 
der a bigger share of its income to . 
Kenneth Clarke's Treasury than in 
the days when Denis Healey was 
threatening to “squeeze , the rich 
untfl the pips sqpjeak": 

Income taxes paid by a family 
where only one partner works, 
earning tte male average of 
£19.500. win typically be half as 

Figures show that the Tory Chancellor will 
squeeze middle classes until the pips squeak 

much again as in 1978-79. For 
many poor families on 75 per cent 
of average earnings or below, 
income taxes win be three times 
higher than under Labour. 

The figures, calculated by The 
Times with assistance from KPMG 
Tax. Advisers, call into question the 
Torres’ claim to be me party of 
knver. taxes. Even if attention is 
focused purely on income taxes, as 
^mzn&src have suggested, the low 
!tax. assertion no- longer seems 

sustainable after the last Budget. 
The Times calculations show that a 
two-child family with a single 
breadwinner earning about 
£19,500and wim a mortgage of just 
over £30,000 will pay 20 per cent of 
gross income in income tax and 
National Insurance from April. 

hi 1978-79. a similar family on 
male average earnings with a 
mortgage of double gross salary 
would nave paid 12 per cent The 
difference — equivalent to E1.569 a 

year or £30 a week — is a measure 
of the total increase in income taxes 
since 1979. 

The increase of VAT from 8 per 
cent to 17J5 per cent in the same 
period has added a further burden. 
When this year's higher income 
taxes are combined with the very 
steep hikes in VAT and other 
indirect taxes introduced since 
May 1979. the typical British wage- 
earner will be handing a bigger 
share of his income to the Treasury 

from April onwards than he ever 
did when Labour was in power. 

There has also been some shift in 
tax burden under the Conserva¬ 
tives away from the rich towards 
the poor. In recent years, tax 
policies have favoured single 
people and couples with two earn¬ 
ers at the expense of the old- 
fashioned nuclear family with a 
single breadwinner. 

The Times figures show, how¬ 
ever, that these shifts have been 
relatively unimportant compared 
with the recent rise in income tax 
and the steady reduction in person¬ 
al allowances and mortgage tax 
relief. As a result of these vast but 
little-noticed changes in the tax 
structure, most social groups will 

be paying far more income tax 
from April than their counterparts 
in 1979. 

The main exception will be the 
very highest earners, with incomes 
of £80.000 a year or more. Middle- 
class families earning £30,000 or 
more who live in rented accommo¬ 
dation would also be no worse off 
than in the 1970s, since they have 
lost nothing from the whittling 
away of mortgage tax relief. 

But even for the rich, the benefits 
of Tory income tax policies will not 
become significant compared with 
Mr Healey’s until they reach 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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By Michael Dynes 
WHITEHALL- 

CORRESPONDENT 
Loind Howe’s attack on the conduct: 

V. 

LORD Howe of Aberavon 
yesterday launched.a Mister¬ 
ing attack oq the arms-tiHraq 
enquiry, accusing LctofJustice 

- Scott tf.actmg as_ “detective, 
inqinsitoiv, „ _ Advocate and; 

The former For^x Seen?-'. 
tary challenged1 the whole 
basis of the investigation, com¬ 
plained that gmdelmes for 
official enquiries were being 
ignored, and said that, its.: 
conclusions might be rejected ■ 
as a result 

He was particularly con¬ 
cerned thatwitnesses were not 
allowed to be represented by 
k£al counsel whocould cross- 
examine other witnesses, in 
accordance with the “cardinal 
principles” laid down byfoe 
Salmon Commission on the 
conduct of such enquiries 
nearly thirty years ago. 

Lord Howe’s outburst, 
which came in his 30-miiiute 
opening statement, follows 
what has been described as a 
Whitehall whisperinp cam-, 
poign, apparently designed to 
descredit the outcome of the 
enquixy. The Scott team has 
been • accused of Ming to 
understand the mechanics of 
government, especially in the 
shady world of tite interna-• 
tional arms trade, and of 
gping beyond its terms of 
reference by addressing itself, 
to the tihical and moral di¬ 
mensions of govemment. 

The Salmon, commission ' 
was set up in the light of public 
outrage over the way Loid- 
JDdming conducted his enijuF 
iy into the Proftnno affair, and 

■ iter^wrt m 1965:laid<lowii.six • 
prinoples for future hearings.’ 
TSbse included giving . wit¬ 
nesses advance notice of alle¬ 
gations, allowing them law¬ 
yers,: and permitting: cross- 

7 exadtinations. 
Yesterday Lord Howe gave■ 

:-a- warning that the failure to. 
follow ttie guidelines would •" 
mean that “many of those who . 
have given evidence or may 

fiirfiis. marriages. deaths—18 

Tyblspeni^c^Emp^^ in Whitehall said 

evgfewe, . ahd; many of 

^proreeda^from outride, are 
boiind to be.l£ss enthusiastic 
to acceptthe copdusions”. 

V.: A. number of people to 
wham lie hadspokeo. includ¬ 
ing wjtnesses, iiad expressed 
surprise that the procedure 
had taken'tius -feiin, lord 
Howe added! Lord Scott, who 
iad earlier interrupted the 
former minister to say he was 
not prqjteped. to get into a 
debate on'the matter, replied: 
“Are you speaking of anyone, 
in particular, .- .or are your 
clients, so to speak, a number 
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of anonymous individuals in 
some department or other?" 

Lord Howe declined to 
ihdentify his sources, but he is 
believed to have been con¬ 
cerned about the treatment of 
Wntiam Wal degrave when he 
gave evidence in October. Yet 
at. the time, Mr Waldegraye, 
who worked for Lord Howe in. 
the Foreign .Office and is now 
responsible for the Citizen’s 

- Charter, complimented Lord. 
Scott on the way he was 
.boncfoi^gtiKenquny. ; 
- Lord S(^ told Lord Howe 

that the procedures he had 
adopted , had been agreed in 
advancewrth theGovenunent 
and sanctioned by John M* 
jor, who will give evidence on 
Monday. To allow each wit¬ 
ness legal representation 

jttfftjd', the, 

- lusty step; of Jssbmg a state¬ 
ment dismissing Lora Howe's 
ailkjsuis,;saymg: “The enqui- ' 

; rys procedures- have been 
- established'. vrifiiarview to 
■ ensuring its rffident conduct 

while faying fall regard to tbe- 
need to safeguardthe.interest 
of individuajsi' _v 

■ “Given the complexity of the • 
jnatteraintowhkh the judge is 
enquiring andtifeninnberof 
officials and toihistors from 
different . departments, ’. it 
would be ludicrous to. permit 
legal representation to each 
person." Witnesses were given 
detailed questfomiaires todfo^. 
swerbefore tinware' called to..., 
give oral evidence, arid every 
efforrwas made to treat them 
fairly. . - •-.... 

“If Loird Howeis speaking 
an behalf of the Foreign' Office 
or on behalf of tfie Govem- 

■ merd generally, TsbpuM &y 
that ho.complaint has been: 
made to foeenquiry aboutvits 

-prtxtedures. if there had; been 
any:complaint to, puikei-T 
would eafpect fo have beard if 
before now.”; .•:... 

.: Downing Street officials last, 
night rejected a demand by 
Jchn Snuth, the Labour Lead¬ 
er, that the Prime Minister 
dissociate himself from Lord 
Howe’s criticisms: They said 
that Lord Howe was speaking 
for himself, and Had not 
spoken to Mr Major about his 
concerns beforehand. 

In his detailed evidence, 
' Lord Howe offered a spirited 

defence of the Government’s 
arms sale policy,, saying that 
officials bad done their best to 
resolve difficult questions. 
.This is not so much an arms- 
to-iraq scandal as it is a 
British trade control dilem¬ 
ma." he said. 
. .No-one involved in the mat¬ 
ters being investigated had 

rbenefited materially from the 
decisions taken and there was 

- no evidence of any corruption. 

Howe evidence and 
Peter RidddL page 10 
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- ATEENAGE criminal sent on 
a £7,000 visit to Africa was: 
yesia^ tuordered by roag* 

^istrates to rirtum to the Biyn 
’ Mefen therapy centre which 

from Glouc- 

esta1' pleaded guiliy in the 
tmvxi’s youth, court to more 

• than 30 charges inducting 
burglary, acts erf violence ana 
yan&Iism.Magistrates made 
him the subject of a year-tong 
stopexviaon order, under 
wbfch he must return to the 

. community farm ’ near Baia, 
north Wales, or any location 

propceed fay the centre. They 
rejected a custodial, sentence 
after hearing that foe youth 
had changed his attitude and 
had not. been charged with 
any offence since his case was 
adjourned four months ago. 

The dedsfon was criticised 
by John’ Standing. Conserva¬ 
tive social services spokes¬ 
man, hut Brendan McNutt, 
centre director, said he was 
convinced -that its methods 
created .opportunities for 
young offeedters to change. 

Back fo centre, page 3 

Counsel to 
investigate 

Clinton 
cash deal 

From Wolfgang Munchau 
IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Clinton yes¬ 
terday bowed to political 
pressure inside his party by 
asking the Justice Depart¬ 
ment to appoint a special 
counsel to investigate the 
Whitewater allegations. 

The decision follows calls 
from Democrats and Re¬ 
publicans for an outside 
prosecutor to establish Pres¬ 
ident Gmton’s involvement 
in an Arkansas financial 
scandal casting a shadow 
on Mr Clinton's trip to 
Europe. 

The Republicans stepped 
up the pressure, too, by 
calling for the formation of 
two select committees by 
both the Senate and foe 
House of Representatives, a 
demand that had been re¬ 
jected previously by foe 
Democratic chairmen of the 
House and Senate banking 
committees. The appear¬ 

ance of congressional com¬ 
mittees would draw paral¬ 
lels with the Watergate 
scandal politicising the is¬ 
sue further. 

Defending his call for a 
special investigation, Robert 
Dole, leader of the Republi¬ 

can opposition in the Sen¬ 
ate; said: “If die President 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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Major forbids a 
Cabinet debate 

on back to basics 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN Major is resisting pres¬ 
sure from ministerial col¬ 
leagues for a Cabinet debate 
today on his tottering “back to 
basics" policy. 

Several cabinet ministers of 
bberal inclination want to air 
the ramifications of the policy 
arid its links with the wave of 
scandals that have rocked the 
Government over the past 
few weeks. 

They believe that such a 
discussion would enable min¬ 
isters to refine the polity and 
ensure that they speak with 
one voice when presenting 
what has become the unifying 
theme of Mr Majors 
administration. 

But last night senior 
Downing Street officials indi¬ 
cated dial die issue would not 
be thrown open to round-table 
debate. Ministers would be 
restricted to raising aspects of ^ 
the policy that touch their 
departmental responsibilities. 

Mr Major's determination 
to keep the lid on discussion of 
a policy theme that Labour 
says is unravelling by the day 
wfll disappoint some minis¬ 
ters. They believe that it has to 
redefined and stripped of its 
^family values" connotations 
il farther damaging splits 
between ministers are to be ■ 
avoided. Others appear to 
share die Prime Minister’s 
fear that a high-profile discus¬ 
sion ’ would invite “Cabinet 

crisis” Headlines and prove 
counterproductive. 

Senior ministers are braced 
for another test today when 
John Magfll, a district auditor, 
publishes the findings of his 
four-year investigation into 
alleged “political gerryman¬ 
dering” in Westminster coun¬ 
cil. Labour will revive its 
“Tory sleaze" jibes if Barry 

Poll on adultery 
A Harris opinion poll for ITN 
has shown that 49 per cent of 
people questioned believe that 
ministers who commit adul¬ 
tery should always resign 
their posts, with 46 percent in 
disagreement The poll also 
finds that SS per cent of the 
667 interviewed thought per 
sonal morality was an impor¬ 
tant element of John Major’s 
baek-to-basics policy. 

Legg, Tory MP for Milton 
Keynes South West and a 
former chief whip in the 
flagship London borough, 
comes badly out of the report. 

The Prune Minister has 
already taken some steps to 
ensure that his ministers do 
not go off at a tangent when 
discussing the theme. The 
Cabinet has been circulated 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Job losses mar 
dole queue fall 

By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

PROSPECTS of up to 9.000 
jobs being lost yesterday 
dampened Government opti¬ 
mism about die economy fol¬ 
lowing a faD of nearly 47,000 
in the number of people out of 
work 

The larger-than-expected 
drop in those claiming unem¬ 
ployment benefit prompted 
David Hunt, the Employment 
Secretary, to enter the row 
over the Government's back- 
ro-basics campaign by empha¬ 
sising that such economic 
improvement, rather than in¬ 
dividual morality, was what 
the campaign was about-Mr 
Hunt said that back to basks 

. meant getting back to Conser¬ 
vative economic policies, such 
as the free market, which 
underpinned the recovery in 
foe labour market and the 
economy generally. 

But Ann Clwyd. shadow 
employment minister, said the 
unemployment figures were a 
“statistical illusion", while 
Alex Car file, for the Liberal 
Democrats, emphasised that 
nearly a million people had 
been out of work for more 
than a year. 

The fall of 4&800 in the 
seasonally-adjusted number 
of people out of work and 
claiming benefit to 2.77 million 
came as up to 9,000jobs were 
threatened or cut British Coal 

is set to cut a further 4,000 
miners’jobs when it is expect¬ 
ed to announce next month the 
closure of a further six mines; 
all of .which were thought to 
have been reprieved last year 
by Michael Heseltine, Presi¬ 
dent of thfkBoard of Trade, 
following the public outcry 
against the pit closure 
programme. 

The move will rekindle the 
political row over coal, as 
Conservative business manag¬ 
ers are expected today to 
announce dial the Govern¬ 
ment’s Bill to privatise British 
(tool will return to the Com¬ 
mons next week. 

National Westminster yes¬ 
terday announced that 4,200 
jobs are to go at the bank, 
taking the total job losses in 
banking this week to more 
than 7,000, following the re¬ 
dundancies announced by 
Barclays. BP Chemicals an¬ 
nounced that it would be 
cutting 600 jobs near Port 
Talbot in south Wales. 

In the financial markets, 
diminishing hopes of another 
base rate cut for the time being 
sent sterling to its highest level 
since its departure from the 
Exchange Rate Mechanism 
and pushed share prices 
sharply lower. 

Job gloom, page 23 
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CET TOTHE BLA2ER SALE FIRST 
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Friend of Caithness 
speaks of her distress 
Jan Fitzalan-Howard. whose friendship with the Ear! of 
Caithness has been blamed for his wife’s suicide, has spoken 
to her employer about the tragedy. “A number of tiling have 
been said and reported that she finds extremely distressing," 
said Alex Sandberg, chairman of College Hill Associates, a 
London public relations firm. 

Pressure mounted on Lord Caithness, 45, to make a 
statement about his wife’s death on Saturday after 
comments by his parcnts-ia-law were published yesterday. 
The former shipping minister, who resigned from the 
Government on Sunday, was believed to be staying with his 
daughter. Iona, in Scotland. 

Gays warned after death 
Detectives warned homosexuals to beware of casual contacts 
last night after the murder of Basil Wicomb, an Intercity 
steward. He was found dead in a burning house in Fulham, 
west London, on Sunday. There was no sign of a break-in or 
struggle and police are trying to establish a motive. A 
Scotland Yard spokeswoman said: “We would warn gay 
men to take care when going out and meeting new partners. 
They should let a third party know who they are with." 
Police are appealing for anybody with information to 
contact them on 071-937 7945. 

No trial for detectives 
Four current and former West Midlands detectives arrested 
during a corruption enquiry will not face prosecution 
because of insufficient evidence, the Crown Prosecution 
Service said yesterday. The officers were held during a two- 
year investigation by Leicestershire police into allegations 
that some West Midlands officers took bribes to fix court 
cases. Two of the men have returned to duties and a third 
remains suspended. A fourth has retired. A decision on 
disciplinary action against the serving officers will be 
considered by the Police Complaints Authority. 

MoD to test airship 
An airship bought from the American company Westing- 
house that could be used for high-flying surveillance by the 
Ministry of Defence is soon to go on triaL Although no 
decision will be taken until the trials at Boscombe Down 
near Salisbury. Wiltshire, are completed, airships could be 
deployed over Northern Ireland in a surveillance capacity. 
At 5,000ft they would be out of range of smallanns fire. 
Thermal-imaging equipment could track movements at 
night and image intensifiers could decipher and photograph 
dose detail such as car number plates. 

Asher settles action 
The actress and writer Jane Asher yesterday halted her High 
Court action against Mark Lucas, her literary agent, when 
both parties came to terms. Miss Asher was seeking 
damages for alleged negligence and breach of contract by 
Mr Lucas over an arrangement with Bryan Wharton, a 
photographer, that led to her being sued for £28.445. 

Ulster house prices up 
House prices in Northern Ireland rose by 6.4 per cent last 
year, according to figures from the Halifax building society. 
In Scotland they rose by 5.1 per cent. The greatest fall was in 
London, where prices dropped by 0.6 percent Nationwide 
building society figures showed a 41 per cent rise in 
Northern Ireland and an 11 per cent rise in Scotland. 

IRA triggers booby-trap 
sniper shoots woman so 

By Nicholas Watt 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

AN UNARMED woman sol¬ 
dier was seriously injured in 
Belfast yesterday when an 
fRA gunman opened fire on 
an army foot patrol in a 
nationalist area of the city. As 
troops carried out follow-up 
operations a bomb exploded in 
a nearby house. 

The unarmed military po¬ 
licewoman suffered extensive 
injuries to Iter face, back and 
hands when the gunman shot 
her from a terraced house in 
the New Lodge area of Belfast 
The soldier, 21 and from 
England, was said to be in a 
serious condition in intensive 
care last night 

Two men were arrested and 
a loaded rifle was recovered 
from the terraced house after 
members of a joint array and 
police patrol returned fife. 
Police said the bomb, which 
went off an hour after the 
shooting and left four people 
suffering shock, was set as a 
booby-trap. 

The shooting came as 
Malcolm Rifidnd, the Defence 
Secretary, made a surprise 
oneway visit to Ulster. He 
hinted that troop levels in 
Northern Ireland would be cut 
if the IRA ended its jcampaign 
of violence. He said: “Obvi¬ 
ously if there was peace in 
Northern Ireland that would 
have important implications 
for the security force 
presence." 

Mr Rifidnd said he was 
horrified by the shooting. 
Speaking at RAF Aldergrove. 
near Belfast, he said: “It is 
difficult to believe that the IRA 
is contemplating ending its 
terrorism when incidents of 
this kind take place." 

Less than 12 hours before 
Mr Rifkind arrived in the 
province, three police officers 
were injured in an IRA rocket 
attack on a mobile patrol in 
Belfast Two of the officers, 
who were seriously wounded, 
were described as stable. The 
third, a policewoman, suffered 
facial injuries. 

Mr Rifkind's comments 
were the first time since the 
Anglo-Irish declaration of De¬ 
cember 15 that he has suggest¬ 
ed that file 18.000 troops in 
Northern Ireland could be 
reduced in the event of an IRA 
ceasefire. Last month it 
emerged that a Cabinet work¬ 
ing group had been drawing 
up contingency plans for a 
phased withdrawal of troops 

Troops investigating the shooting of a woman colleague rush forward after a bomb goes off in the same street 

te there was a “genuineand .dearly a burning desire on been killed during the admitted he planned to atti once there was a “genuineand 
established" ceasefire. 

Before news of the shooting, 
the Defence Secretary was 
also more measured towards 
Sinn Fein than John Major, 
who last month challenged 
Gerry Adams, president of the 
party, to pick up “the gauritkf 
for peace". 

Mr Rifkind said: “There is 
an opportunity .for peace in 
Northern Ireland. There is 
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dearly a burning desire on 
behalf of all the communities 
in Northern Ireland for that to 
happen. Of course we hope 
there will be a sensible re¬ 
sponse to that" - 

The army said that yester¬ 
day's attack was believed to be 
the first shooting in. Northern 
Ireland M a. female soldier 
from.,the mainland. Four fe- 
male’sddiers from,the former 
Ulster Defence Regiment have 

Major gags 
Cabinet 

on ‘basics’ 
Continued from page 1 
with a tpanscript of. remarks 
that he made on January 6 
immediately after Mr Yeo’s 
departure, backed by extracts 
from ftis party conference 
speech in October which un¬ 
veiled the theme. :s- 

In the transcript, Mr Major 
said that back to basics is “not 
a crusade aboutpersonal mo¬ 
rality and was never presented 
as such". The campaign was 
“about policy issues of concern 
to everyone in the country" 
such as fighting crime and 
improving education. 

In a development underlin¬ 
ing Tory sensitivity on ques¬ 
tions of personal conduct, 
Alan Duncan, the MP who 
resigned over accusations that 
he had profited from the sale 
of a council house, issued a 
statement that any attempt by 
reporters to “investigate and 
misconstrue" his father's sui¬ 
cide four years ago was an 
"unwarranted invasion of pri¬ 
vacy and must immediately 
cease". 

The death of his father, who 
was suffering from terminal 
cancer, by his own gun was “a 
decision of which his family 
remains proud” 

been killed during the 
Troubles. . 

There are 1,200 women sol¬ 
diers serving in Northern 
Ireland. From April they will 
be allowed to carry arms in 
line with female RUC officers. 
□ Tom Hartley, the chairman 
of Sinn Fein, said yesterday 
that it may take his party until 
Easter to work out a response 
to the Anglo-Irish declaration. 
□ A soldier alleged to have 

admitted he planned to attack 
Sinn Fein leaders Geny Ad¬ 
ams and Martin McGuinness 
has been released from prison 
into military custody. . 

Andrew HanselL 20, from 
Brentwood. Essex, a private in 
the 1st Royal Anglian Regi¬ 
ment, based, in- Dungannon, 
Co Tyrone, was charged with 
possessing a rifle , and two 
rockets with intent to endan¬ 
ger life.' 

on NHS 
red tape 
‘soars’ 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICE 

CORRESPONDENT 

INCREASING red tape in 
the National Health Ser¬ 
vice accounts for £1 in 
every £10 spent Labour 
claimed yesterday. 

Spending on NHS bu¬ 
reaucracy, which topped 
£3 billion last year, has 
more than doubled since 
1987-88. compared with a 
rise, of two4birds in total 
NHS spending. It is con¬ 
suming neatly 11 per cent 
of the NHS budge*, its 
-largestever share. Admin¬ 
istrative costs have risen 
from £1.44 billion in 1987- 
88 to E3J02 billion in 1992- 
93, a rise of 110 per cent 
They, account for 10.8 per 
cent of the NHS budget 
compared with 8.7 percent 
five years ago. 

David Blunkett, shadow 
health secretary, who dis¬ 
closed the figures on the. 
eve of todays Commons 
debate on the NHS. said 
the increased costs were a 
result of the introduction 
of the NHS internal mar¬ 
ket in 1991. “Before the 
Conservatives came to of¬ 
fice it was commonly 
accepted that NHS mana¬ 
gement and administra¬ 
tive costs amounted to 
about 6 per cent of total 
NHS spending. A rise to 
nearly 11 per cent over 15 
years is a staggering in¬ 
dictment of tiie Conserva¬ 
tives' mismanagement 
and misuse of resources,*’ 
Mr Blunkett said. 

Last November John 
Redwood, the Welsh Sec¬ 
retary, ordered a freeze on 
management posts in the 
principality. He raid the 
NHS reforms had led to 
the appointment of 1,500 
managers and administra¬ 
tors and only 20 doctors. 

Virginia Bottomley. the 
Health . Secretary, said: 
“This manipulation of the 
figures is part of David 
Bhrnketfs ongoing attack 
on NHS managers whose 
services are vital to ensure 
the £100 mflliqn spent 
eveiy day on the NHS is 
properly used." There 
were 26 doctors and nurses 
for every .manager, she 
said, and administration 
was being streamlined. 

How Glarke will squeeze 
taxpayers until pips squeak 

Clarke: shift in tax 
burden away from rich 

Continued from page 1 - 
income levels of nearly 
£100,000 a year. The main 
reason why the average fam¬ 
ily’s tax burden has increased 
so much is that public spend¬ 
ing rose sharply, in the first 
two years of John Majors. 
Government, while tax reve¬ 
nues collapsed as a result of 
the recession. 

The Treasury estimates that 
total non-oil taxes in 1994-95 
will be 35.5 per cent of gross 
domestic product only slight¬ 
ly higher than the 34.75 per 
cent in the lastyear of Labour 
Government 

This comparison is distort¬ 
ed, however, fay the fact that 
the economy today is still in a 
state of near-recession. while 
1978-79 was a year of low 
unemployment and rapid 
growth. By 1998-99, the Trea- ■ 

sury expects taxes to rise to 
38.5 per cent of GDP, reflect¬ 
ing a large increase in Brit¬ 
ain's structural tax burden 
since the Conservatives came 
to power.' 
O The Government yesterday 
appeared to rule out an early 
cut in interest rates. Anthony 
Nelson, the Treasury econom¬ 
ic' secretary who attended a 
meeting between the Chancel¬ 
lor and Eddie George, Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, 
said cheaper borrowing was 
“unl&ely".. 

Mr Clarke and Mr George 
met for their monthly discus¬ 
sion on monetary policy. “The 
conclusion was that we were 
content with the present mone¬ 
tary stance," Mr Nelson said. 

Leading article, page 17 
Economic View, page 27 

Two-child couple One-chBd couple Single person 
one earner two earners ■ - 

Average earnings (£19,517 In 1994-95) 
Three quarters avg_(£14.B38) 
2 x average (£39.034) 
3 x average (£58.551) 
4 x average (£78,068) 

1978/79 1994/95 1978/79 1994/95 1978/79 1994/95 

12 20 8 16 2a 28 
5 15 ' - -• 20 24 

20 28 20 ' 25 25 31 
24 32 ' 32 27 29 34 
32 34 - 28 30 36 35 

McjfcutaKrc assume taxoarsrs ana homao*ners. eamm Wa sara mutcao afavarxfsoarrvige^ i$7373and 1! 
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To: Electrolux Careline, Freepost, Swan Court, Mansel Road., Wimbledon SW19 4BR. 
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Continued from page i 
and the First Lady have done 
nothing wrong, they have 
nothing to hide," adding that 
“neither Republicans nor 
Democrats are going to toler¬ 
ate a whitewash . of 
Whitewater/Madison." 

Mr Clinton's decision to 
drop his opposition follows 
weeks of allegations and 
procrastination, an embar¬ 
rassing controversy about the 
handover of the Whitewater 
documents to the Justice De¬ 
partment and misleading 
statements from press aides. 

Mr Clinton bad already 
hinted in Prague that he might 
change his position, adding 
that he was “completely re¬ 
laxed about this because I 
didn’t do anything wrong, 
except that 1 made a bad 
business deal". His reference 
refers to his. investment in 
Whitewater, a company set by 

a friend in the 1970s to conduct 
land speculation in Arkansas. 

New allegations relating to 
this deal surfaced yesterday, 
questioning the independence 
of a firm of auditors that had 
cleared the Clintons or wrong¬ 
doing. In a separate, instance, 
it has been alleged that Hilla¬ 
ry Clinton’s former law firm 
misled regulators, who inves¬ 
tigated the collapse of an 
Arkansas savings and loan 
company, by failing to declare 
a potential conflict of interest. 

The Clintons’. Whitewater 
dealings were investigated by 
a Denver accounting firm, but 
doubts have arisen about their 
links to an associate of Mr 
Clinton, and about the report's 
conclusions. The investigation 
was conducted by Patten, Mc¬ 
Carthy & Associates, and con¬ 
cluded that the Clintons lost 
$69,000 (M6^0G). The inves¬ 
tigation was commissioned by 

James Lyons; a Denver attor¬ 
ney and friend of Mr Clinton. 
Mr Lyons had had business 
links with Leslie Patten, a 
senior partner in the account¬ 
ing firm. 

The investigators said then 
that they could not vouch, for 
their findings because too 
many documents were miss¬ 
ing. This disclaimer puts into 
the question the conclusion 
that the Clintons lost 'money. 
This is. important since the 
President and Mrs 'Cfinton 
used this as their main line of 
defence, arguing that White- 
water was a bad business 
deal, and not a vehicle to 
channel funds from Madison 
Guaranty, a now bankrupt 
Arkansas savings' and loan 
company, to. Mr Clinton’s re- 
election campaign for gover¬ 
nor in 1984. 

Whitewater ripples; page 13 

Serpentine Gallery 

Mr Iain Sproat MP, National 
Heritage Minister, asks us to 
make dear that, contrary to a 
report (December 24). his pro¬ 
posals for horse-riding in 
Hyde Park have no connection 
wuh the future of foe Serpen¬ 
tine Gallery, 
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steam up the 

jury’s 
By Michael Horsnell 

•SSKja @£* 
Saajsas sss 

to her Mr Raymen 
acfc boy friend when accused sets fafarT - 
py police of performing a sex The court 
“y when accuse 

in one of the most bizarre an act of 
episodes to be performed in Knight had 
fee august surroundings of done and h 
the Royal Courts of Justice, die police riam, 
jury m the damages action ■ gnggppd in c 
bnmght by the star of East- T^Srth an 
Enders against The Sun news- hemently da 
paper were treated to two re- trousers wet 
®artmems of the incident at lievehisstoi 
the heart of the case. Under c 

Escorted across fee High by George * 
Court car park by Mr Justice fee puhsshe: 
Drake and six barristers, who deniedshei 
all abandoned their wigs for red handed” 
the occasion, the eight men- anrepted she 
and four women jurors plished actr 
watched as Miss Taylforth, 37. denied a sut 
and her fiance Geoffrey was repeals 
Knights, 38, climbed into the episode of 
front seals of their vehicle. which she af 

There the couple acted out victim and to 
their version of the events of The couple 

6 I was in a 
terrible state— 
really dying. 

I’ve always got 
an very well V 

with the police. I 
held them in 

great respect, but 
that’s changed 9 

June 17.1992. Miss Taylforth, described fee couple's day out 
who plays Kathy Beale in the to Ascot races when fee said 
BBC television. soap, leaned Mr Knights, the father of her 
across the gear stick and twpyear-dddaughler, drank 
central console of fee £ange up . to five , bottles of 
Itovertoj^aceberhandodher. champagne.- 
fiance's stomach. She daubed ; /Miss Taytforth said she was 
she was tendingto him after 7 angry wife her fiance when he 
he complsuhed of an attackof asked her fopuD over because 
pancreatitis and had. asked ’ he Had brought Ms sickness 

couple emerged red-fared and 
giggling. The only censorship 
involved was that (hiring both 
re-enactments, Mr Knight and 
Mr Rayment kept than: trou¬ 
sers intact" 

The court has been tokl that 
when accused by PC Tfelbot of 
an act of indecency, . Mr 
Knight had Ms trousers un¬ 
done and his zip down. .The 
police claim fee couple were 

' engaged in oral sex,'but Miss 
Taytforth and Mr Knight ve¬ 
hemently day it. claiming Ms 
trousers were loosened to re¬ 
lieve his stomach pains. 

Under cross-exantination 
by Geoi^e Carman QC for 
the publisher. Miss Taylforth. 
denied she. had been “caught 
red handed” by fee police. Sl» 
accepted fee was an accom¬ 
plished actress, but angrily 
denied a suggestion that she' 
was repeating lines :from an 
episode of EastEnders in 
which fee appeared as a rape 
victim and tmd of her distress. 

The couple are suing News. 
Group'Newspapers. publisher 
of The $un. for “serious, 
scurrilous and unwarranted 
attacks agains their characters 

, and reputations". They were 
said to be outraged when on 
June 20.1992. theintident was 
reported in The Sun ureter the 
headline “TV Kathy's Sex 
RampFuryV 

; .The publisher dories libel, 
: claiming the story .was true, 
: but says that if it was untrue 
then iThe ' Sun received Its 
information from the Metro¬ 
politan Police, who would be . 
responsible. In court yester¬ 
day Miss . Taylforth, of 
Highbury, north London, 
described fee couplers day out 
to Ascot races when fee said 
Mr Knights, the father of her 
twpyear-old daughter, drank 

■up-", .to five , bottles of 

judge adjourns to witness two versions of events on the A1 Mother, 59, Rain adds 
mvems™ of twins to floods 

wins ban on misery 
naming her in South 

her to pull over on to a sUp 
road of tiie Al to be sick. . 

The couple looked embar¬ 
rassed as the jury trooped, 
round the vehicle, but their 
discomfort was slight com¬ 
pared to that of two Suin', 
journalists who'reenacted a' 
different scsiario. 

Directed by PC Terence 
Talbot, fee officer who had 
apprehended fee actress and 
her fiance, Sean Raymerit sat 
in fee passenger seat while his 
colleague, Sarah Stephens.' 
leaned over and buried Jber 
faceinltis lap. 

The jury inspection over, the 

lippn hrmselt 
- She told the. court: “I leaned 

: over to'himand put my hand 
cfohfc stomach and l s&idj‘Are 
you going tote OK? He toki 
me to leave him alone because 
he wanted to;te ride. As i sat 

' back I noticed a pofice officer 
standing an. fee drivers side 
looking In through.the 
window.'- 
. “He said, *What_*re you 
doing, what is the problem?*. I. 

■ said ‘My boy friend’s HI’. He 
just looked, at Geoff and his 
trousers were undone and he 
said, T know what you were 
doing. XwH have you for gross 

“The $50 million 
Soros fund for 

Bosnia is almost 
exhausted, and I 
must declare it 

a failure” 
GEOfKSE SOROSIN SARAJEVO IN THE . 

M A 6 A^l N E 

“NYPD Blue is two detectives, 
one fat, one thin, drinking 

a lotta cawfee” ■ 
STB/EN BOCHCO’S LATEST IN . . . 

vision 
■ ' THE 7-QAY TV & RADIO GUIDE - 

: 'plus 

WEVKRm 

WHATS ON AND WHERE 

GillianTaylforth and Geoffrey Knights outride the High Court where they re-naded their version of events 

inde«fecy,^ThEre. was no basis 
forhmi'saymg that”^ ; 

Shefold; fee rourt . Mr 
Kmghts .was fefyi sick oh fee 
gr^ss yergebut feat the officer; 
persisted irv'his accusatiods 
and her fiance lost Ms temper 
and swore athim. 

Other officers were sum¬ 
moned by radio and Mr 
Knights was fed away while 
Miss -Taytforth was told to 
drive home, to her daughter 
Jessica. She said: “1 was in a 
terrible' state — really crying. . 
I’ve always got on very well 
wife fee pobce. .1 do a lot of 
charity work for them and miy 
sister apd brothex-in-law are 
both in fee force. I held fee 
police in great respect, but 
that's changed a bit now." 

Miss Taylforfe said that 
after Mr Knights was released 
wife a caution and, she had 
gone back to work she became 
less angry and treated fee 
matter as a big joke. 

She thought that if she told 
The Sim feat fee police ver¬ 
sion of events was a lie, that 
would be the end of it “I was 
naive enough to think that 
would happen. Obviously I 
was very wrong. I honestly 
believed it was such a stupid 
story that if 1 told fee news¬ 
paper the truth it would be 

OK.” After reading fee report 
of events in The Sun. she saicb 
“I frit the same way' then feat I 
feel now, utter disgust It’s 

- tfeeap aivT makesrme fed 
really sick to my sumach. 

“I felt absolutely'ashamed 
and yet I had. done nothing 
wrong. I frit people were 
looking at me and toughing. 

“T didn’t want to go out but 
my mother forced me. Every 
time anyone looked at me. I 
thought they were laughing at 
me. I thought about Jessica. 
This sort of slur on your 
reputation is something feat 
keeps being referred ta-I 
didn’t'want her to grow up 
and read that sort of thing in a 
newspaper about her mother.” 

Miss Taylforth fought bade 
tears as she described how fee 
had been victimised by strang¬ 
ers who had read the report.. 
She spoke other distress when 
she heard a disc jockey joke 
about the matter on fee radio. 
She told of her embarrass¬ 
ment on fee set of EastEnders: 
Two weeks later in' 
Borehamwood, Hertford-: 
shire; a boy unzipped Ms flies, 
and asked her for oral sex. In 
another incident, five or six 
boys ran past ha- flat asking 
for a similar service. 

The case continues today. 

Safari boy sent 
back to centre 

By Kate Aixmgrson 

THE teenage offender sent 
to Africa on a £7.000 safari 
at public expense was yes¬ 
terday ordered to return to 
fee therapy centre that 
organised fee trip. But a 
Gloucestershire social ser¬ 
vices officer said he would 
not be going abroad again. 

The-youth, aged 17, from 
Gloucester, pleaded guilty 
to more than 30 charges at a 
court hearing in the town. 
He admitted a series of 
burglary, violence and van¬ 
dalism offences, many of 
them while on baiL 

Under a 12-month court 
order the youth must return 
to the Bryn Melyn com¬ 
munity farm near Bala, 
North Wales, at a cost to the 
taxpayer of £L800 a week, 
or any other location in 
Britain proposed by the 
centre.- 

The supervision order 
was imposed by magis¬ 
trates who rejected the pos¬ 
sibility of a custodial 
sentence. The youth was 
ordered to cany out a work 
programme that wQl in- 
dude instruction in out¬ 
door pursuits and training 
as a painter and decorator. 

Three'days after return¬ 
ing from the -safari, which 
was condemned fay the 
Prime Minister and the 
Home Secretary, the boy 
was arrested on suspicion 
of drmk-driymg and other 
offences. He later told The 
Tunes that his 80-day trip to 
Africa was “weird, stupid”. 

Ken Morris, youth pane! 
chairman, said: “We con¬ 
sider fee offences were due 
toarignifieant extent to the 
drcumstances under which 

-■he was- living-” David 

■ Groom, a soda! services 
officer for Gloucestershire 
County CounriL said the 
bulk of the youth's time 
would not be spent at Bryn 
Melyn. “None of his time 
wifi be spent abroad,” he 
added. 

Brendan McNutt, direc¬ 
tor of the centre, said: “We 
remain committed to fee 
methods we use which are 
to provide young people. 60 
per cent of whom are not 
offenders, wife intensive, 
individual and therapeutic 
programmes to create op¬ 
portunities for them to 
change." 

Yesterday fee teenager 
was also banned from driv¬ 
ing for a year, ordered to 
pay £20 prosecution costs 
and £60 compensation to a 
teacher he hit on the bead 
with a metal rod. 
. Steve'Young, for the de¬ 
fence. said the youth had 
changed his attitude. "He 
has not been charged with 
any offence since fee case 
was adjourned last Septem¬ 
ber. It may be only four 
months but for a youth who 
has been offending on a 
regular basis that is ; a 
'significant break.” ' 

Two days after telling 
The Tunes he would rather 
be at Bryn Melyn “living 
an easy life" than in. prison, 
the teenager told a member 
of fee youth justice team in 
Gloucester that on bis re¬ 
turn from the African trip 
he "no longer had -fee 
feeling t o steal”. In a state¬ 
ment released last night, he 
said: “Even though I bad 
friends who wanted me to' 
steal I found it much easier 
to say no." 

The interior of a Range Rover, similar to the couple's 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE 59-yearoId woman who 
gave birth to twin daughters 
after fertility treatment won a 
second High Court injunction 
yesterday preventing the 
press from identifying her. 

She became the world’s 
oldest mother of twins and 
Britain's oldest mother on 
December 26 last year. 

Journalists are prevented 
from approaching her, her 
husband, fee twins, their car¬ 
ers, medical staff looking after 
the children and their future 
teachers. Mr Justice Ewbank 
made only slight amend¬ 
ments to his original ban on 
identification, granted within 
hours of the birth. 

The woman travelled to 
Italy last April to be implant¬ 
ed with donor eggs fertilised 
by the sperm of her then boy 
friend, who is almost 15 years 
her junior. The couple have 
since married. 

Mr Justice Ewbank, giving 
judgment in open court in the 
High Court's family division, 
said that on the day of the 
twins' birth he made them 
wards of court at the parents’ 
request 

He also agreed a tempo¬ 
rary injunction preventing the 
media from identifying the 
family, their dooms and 
nurses, the hospital where 
the children were born and 
from soliciting information 
from anybody close to the 
family. 

On New Year's Eve the 
judge refused an application 
by News International, pub¬ 
lishers of The Sun, to lift the 
injunction. 

Yesterday, after hearing 
representations from James 
Munby QC. for fee Daily 
Mirror and fee Daily Ex¬ 
press. fee judge granted the 
injunction sought by the 
twins’ parents, while remov¬ 
ing some of its restrictions. 

The children would cease to 
be wards of court, he an¬ 
nounced, but they could not 
be identified until they 
reached the age of 18. 

The judge agreed to allow 
the identification of medical 
staff who treated the mother 
during pregnancy. The ban 
on naming fee hospital where 
the twins were bom stays. 
The judge lifted his ban on 
approaching relatives and 
dose friends of the family. 

Letters, page 17 | 

By Emma Wilkins 

PERSISTENT rain brought 
further misery to the South of 
England yesterday, where the 
National Rivers Authority is 
spending £500,000 a day on 
flood defences and mopping- 
up operations. 

The river Lavant. which has 
already caused severe flooding 
in Chichester. West Sussex, 
burst hs banks at the village of 
Singleton to the north of the 
aty.’ 

Seven residents were ferried 
to safety by lifeboat crews in 
two inflatable boats. 

Problems in the village were 
exacerbated by motorists driv¬ 
ing too fast along wet roads, 
creating a wake and flooding 
more homes, the NRA said. 

Flooding should ease over 
the next few days as heavy 
rain turns to drizzle today and 
stops by the weekend, the 
London Weather Centre said 
yesterday. 

Coastal areas will be affect¬ 
ed by gale-force winds over fee 
next few days. 

Yesterday’s mild daytime 
temperatures of 11-12C (52-54F) 
will drop by the weekend to 
4-5C (39-4IF). 

In Chichester, one of fee 
dams built to prevent fee 
Lavant overflowing began to 
let in water last night 

Chichester has already had 
fee Mghest levels of rainfall 
for 200 years with five and a 
half indies falling so far this 
month compared with an av¬ 
erage of less than four inches 
for fee whole of January. 

Firefighters pumped eight 
million gallons of water from 
the river through pipes into 
thesea. 

Bailey bridges were com¬ 
pleted by the Army yesterday 
to take traffic over two of the 
most seriously flooded roads 
on the outskirts of Chichester. 

In Hampshire, Green God¬ 
dess fire engines were, 
mobilised after more titan 40 
homes were flooded in fee 
villages of Finchdeun, Row¬ 
land’s Castle and Hambledon. 

In Dorset, the river Piddle 
burst its banks at the village of 
Puddldown, near Weymouth. 

Fossil-hunters at cliffs near 
Charmouth, Dorset, were 
warned to take extra care by 
Martin Kendrick, the auxilia¬ 
ry coastguard, after heavy 
rain made climbing condi¬ 
tions treacherous. 

Forecast, page 22 
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Introducing Starter, the new low cost rescue service 

from the RAC. Join now and you can enjoy the peace 

of mind of RAC membership from just £29. 

Insteod of crossing your fingers and hoping for 

the best every time you get into your car, with Starter 

you can phone us free of charge 24 hours a day, 

365 days a year for 

• Roadside rescue We can reach your car 

wherever you break down in the UK - in under an 

hour in more than 80% of cases. 

• Over 1200 expert patrols In 1992 over 

85% of break-downs attended by RAC patrols were 

repaired on Hie spot. 

• Local tow If we cannol repair your vehicle, 

we will tow it to a nearby garage, free. 

Please send me details of Starlet 

• No hidden charges We don't charge for 

labour, mileage or call-out. All you pay for is the 

parts we use. 

Starter covers you in your registered car for just 

£29‘ a year - it's great value. Phone free, or dip the 

coupon today to join Starter and to find out how you 

can save the usual £6 joining Fee if you act now. 

TO START YOUR COVER TODAY PHONE FREE 

0800 029 029 
AND QUOTE SS0100/1/E 

Tb*r«V fOAMMMiff waiting Is taka your call Monday to Friday 
8am - 8pm, Saturday Oam - 5pa> and Saaday 10am - 4pm. 

FREE 
7?iis powerful torch 

is yours free when 

you join the RAC now. 

POSTCODE_THEPHONENO._I__ 

Are you curran I fy a Member of: Q RAC Q AA Q National Breakdown ™ 
□ Other Renewal Data--- THE NEW KNIGHTS 

Post free to: RAC, Dept. Starter, Freepost BS528/93, Bristol BS3 3YY OF THE ROAD 
'Starter ra*mb«rifH> ewh C2V ph* a once only £6 joining l». Joining ne waived if yeu »wnu 
pay by Continuom Cradii Cord Authority or Direct Dabil STDOOI/SSOOW/I/E 
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Bottomley pledges 
safer mental care 

MICHAEL POWEU- 

Bv Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

TIGHTER safeguards to avert 
incidents in which mentally 
disordered people injure 
themselves or attack others 
after being discharged from 
hospital were announced yes¬ 
terday by Virginia Bottomley. 
the Health Secretary. 

Responding to public con¬ 
cern over cases such as that of 
Christopher Clunis, the man 
with schizophrenia who 
stabbed a stranger. Jonathan 
Zito. to death on a London 
Tube platform in December 
1992. Mrs Bottomley said that 
hospitals would have to make 
a detailed assessment of the 
risks involved in discharging 
patients and ensure that prop¬ 
er care and supervision were 
available in the community. 

Issuing draft guidelines for 
health authorities. Mrs 
Bottomley said: “Community 
care must be safe, effective 
and command public confi¬ 
dence. The guidance is part of 
a substantial tightening of the 
policy.” 

Last month the Mental 
Health Act Commission, the 
Government watchdog, re- 

■ Public concern at outbreaks of violence 
has obliged the Health Secretary to tighten 
guidelines for care in the community 

ported that psychiatric hospi¬ 
tals in inner cities were illegal¬ 
ly discharging patients to 
make way for others who were 
more disturbed, because of the 
lack of beds. 

William Bingley. chief exec¬ 
utive of the commission, wel¬ 
comed the guidance but said 
that it could increase pressure 
on hospitals. “One of the 
possible implications of erring 
on the side of caution is that it 
might make it more difficult 
for hospitals to admit pa¬ 
tients,” he said. 

Marjorie Wallace, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Sane, the schizo¬ 
phrenia charity, said the 
guidelines would mean the 
“noisily, flagrantly ill” would 
be treated while the “silently 
vulnerable" would be sacri¬ 
ficed as hospitals tried to 
stretch their resources to cope. 

Ms Wallace said that half a 
dozen patients had found their 
way to her home in recent 
months and begged her to find 
them a hospital place. “A girl 

suffering from manic depres¬ 
sion turned up one afternoon. 
Her grandmother and father 
both suffered from the same 
condition and had committed 
acts of violence. With all ray 
contacts I was unable to get 
her in anywhere. I tried two 
hospitals, a GP and finally 
social services. The}' said call 
the police. She ended up on my 
doorstep, crying all night.” 

The Royal College of Psychi¬ 
atrists said that che proposals 
were impractical and could 
divert resources from the 
severely mentally ill who most 
needed them. It said die 
proportion of the NHS budget 
spent on the mentally ill had 
fallen from 15 per cent to 11 per 
cent since the early 1980s. 

Mrs Bottomley said that 
final guidance would be pub¬ 
lished in the spring. She said 
that she would intervene in the 
NHS market if health authori¬ 
ties failed to direct sufficient 
resources to the care of the 
mentally HI. Care in the community: nurse Paul Byrne with day patient Edna Cummins 
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LTJ JO 
FINANCE 
FROM ESCOM 

PC DEALS NOW WONT 
COST YOU A PEN 
IN INTEREST. 

At your local Escom Personal Computer Store right now, 

you’ll find 3 unbeatable ways to spread the cost of the latest 

PC systems and printers. Each offer with 0% Finance - which 

means you get more time to pay, without paying more! 

486 DX/33 QUATTRO TOWER AND 
HP 4L PRINTER Produce a better business 

04941 

FOR 10 

image with HP’s exciting 
easy-to-use iaser printer 

CASH PRICE £1586.38 
EX VAT (+ VAT £ 1864) 

Deposit (20%) £373. Amount of Credit 

MONTH £1491. lOMontNy Payments of £149.10. 

MONTHS Total Amount £1864. APR 0%. 

OPTION 2 

486 DX/33 QUATTRO TOWER 
ONLY £105.50 PER MONTH FOR 10 MONTHS 
CASH PRICE £1122.55 EX. VAT ( + VAT £1319) 
Deposit (20%) £264, Amount of Credit £1055. 10 Monthly Payments of £105.50. 
Tool Amount £1319. APR 0%. 

ESCOM QUATTRO TOWER 
• Intel 486 • 4Mb RAM • 128Kb Cache • VESA-Local Bus • 2 VLB-Sfots ■ 
3.5" Floppy Disk Drive • 250Mb Hard Disk • Cherry Keyboard, Mouse • 
Video Card Local Bus Accelerator, Gnus Logic, 1024 x 768 Resolution, max. 
16.7 Mio. Colours. 1 Mb memory • Local Bus High Speed Controller for HD 
• 14" SVGA monitor (32cm visible diag.) • 1024 x 768 Resolution • Doc pitch 
0.28mm ■ Low radiation ■ Dos 6.2 Wind 3.1 Wind. f. Workgr • Choice of 
one Microsoft Application Package (Application disks £10) 

193-90 
Zr W I# PER MONTH 
FOR 10 MONTHS 
CASH PRICE £999 EX VAT 

(+ VAT £1173.82) 
Deposit (20%) £234.82. Amount of 
Credit £939. 10 Monthly Payments Of 
£93.90. Total Amount £ 1173.82. APR 0% 

COMBINES LASER QUALITY OUTPUT AT 6 PAGES PER MINUTE WITH HIGH DEFINITION COLOUR PRINTING 

SAVE £10 
ON A L06T1KH HOUSEMAN C0H80 
Produce your old mouse and wet £10 off 
the price off a Logitech Houseman 
Combo (rrp £39). Or. buy any Escom PC 
and get the same deaL 

SAVE 
£20 

10 BOXES OF 35” HIGH 
DENSITY DISKETTES 
ONLY £49 INC VAT 
(N ormall 

BOX OF PAPER FREE WORTH £9.79 
with every purchase of 3 HP 
mono inkjet car- 

UP TO 
£40 

OFF LOGITECH 
PRODUCTS 
eg, Logitech SowdMan 
16 N OW 
ONLY£99 

£10 
0 F F POWERSTREABERS 

Were £139 

UP TO Improve your 

Local Bus 2MB NOW ONLY 
£297.02 (+ VAT = £349) O F F 

PUIS LOTS MORE FAMOUS NAME DEALS IN EVERY STORE 
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THE NORMAL APR ON ALL OTHER PRODUCTS WILL BE REDUCED TQ £3.9% FROM HOWAY JaWUAHT lOffl 

ALL STORES OPEN • MONDAY - FRIDAY 9.30 - 6.00 
THURSDAY 9.30-8.00 - SATURDAY 9.00 - 5.30 

FOR DETAILS ON ANY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS RING OUR 24 HOUR 
TELESALES HOTLINE 0800-665500 OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL STORE 

Prices and deofc are correct at nme of goaq; to press. Oflere are subject to rafabflty and apctifabon changes wBwut neoce. Offwa 
billed to one of each per customer. Extended warranties and credit fadings avafeble subject to aatus. htergt free crafe is not available 
In conjunction with any other oiler. WARRANTY Now you an buy from ESCOM with e«en mors conbdencei AS ESCOM Desktop and 
ESCCM Tower systems now corns wah 12 months cn site, next day warrasf. inckxSrg pans and labour and. farmn more peace of 
mind, the wanamy tan be exceeded m 36 months with die addons! option of 4 h«r response. 

m,’ . ..j* 

I ESCOM PERSONAL COMPUTER 
| STORES NATIONWIDE j 

mhdebT T ^ ^ ^ ^ 
219 Union Street Tet 0224-212132 
BIRMINGHAM 
39-40, Temple Street 
BOLTON 

Tet 021-643-6765 

16/18 Bradshawgate 
BRISTOL 

Tel: 0204-363535 

10 Merchant Street 
CARDIFF 

Tet 0272-297919 

Unit II Sl Davids link 
CHELTENHAM 

Tel: 0222-220220 

10. Pitville Street 
CHESTER 

Tel: 0242-262524 

116-118 Foregate Street 
COVENTRY 

Tel: 0224-316655 

11-12 BuH Yard 
CROYDON 

Tel: 0203-229898 

42, South End 
EDINBURGH 

Tet 081-760-9988 

Ml, George Street 
GLASGOW 

Tel: 031-226-5959 

IQfl.Scotfcwell Street 
HULL 

Tet 041-552-7878 

36 Paragon Street 
KINGSTON 

Tel: 0482-212003 

19-23 Fife Road Tel: 081-974-9494 
LEEDS - 
97-99 Vicar lane 
LEICESTER 

Tel: 0532-454400 

20, Marks Street Tet 0533-540000 
LIVERPOOL 
22 Lord Street Tel: 051-708-8181 - 
MANCHESTER 
12 John Dates Street Tel: 061-832-3222 

NEWCASTLE 

NOTTINGHAM 

opeoiffgHQfl 

4 The Elite Queen Street 
ROMFORD 
4IM4 Nwrii Street 

Teb-0602-582100 

Tet 0708-737837 
SHEFFIELD 
129 Pimtone Street 
SOLIHULL 

Tel: 0742-798800 

146-148 High Street 
WOLVERHAMPTON 

Ti 021-711-1819 

4-5 North Street 
TORS 

Tel: 0902-24040 

11-13 Clifford Street Tet 0904-636333 

evict sick 
i, 70, in 

unholy9 divorce 
By Richard Dots 

A BAPTIST minister awaiting 
heart surgery was yesterday 
forced from his sick bed by 
bailiffs instructed to evict him' 
after a fiercely contested di¬ 
vorce settlement 

Dennis Mickdsen. 70, had 
refused to leave his £100,000 
village home in Suffolk after 
he was saved wiih a reposses¬ 
sion order. The bailiffs bad to 
call in a local locksmith yester¬ 
day to gain entry. . 

Mr Middelsen tvas accom¬ 
panied from his bedroom by 
bailiffs and escorted to a car 
where he was driven away by 
his son. Paul. 

The minister has refused to 
accept that his 41-year mar¬ 
riage to Audrey is over, al¬ 
though she left him three 
years ago for Ffeter Fisk, a 70- 
year-okl gardener, and was 
granted a divorce test August 

As pan of the divorce settle¬ 
ment. a county court judge 
ordered that Mr MIckdsen 
pay her a lump sum of 
£20.000. half the proceeds of 
the house sale and £625 a 
month for the next five years.. 
He refused and the reposses¬ 
sion order was made on his 
home in ‘ Sutton, near 
Woodbridge- '• 

After . his eviction . Mr 
Midcelsen. a minister for 24 
years, said: “My wife and Mr 
Fisk are involved in an unholy 
union. Why should I part with 
my God-given wealth to sup¬ 
port it? I am seriously ill. How 
can anyone rob me of my 
home at a time like this? 

“I will always love Audrey. 
We were married for 41 years. 

Even now I would haw her 
back if only she would agree.” 

Mr Midcelsen was to have a 
heart by-pass operation at 
Papwqrth Hospital in Cam¬ 
bridge yesterday but it was 
rescheduled because he has 
flu. 

His son Paul. 37. a butcher, 
said: “Tins is all too tragic for 
words. In fire circumstances 
you'd have drought they could 
have delayed the repossession. 
The men were very gentle as 
they carried Dad out but it 
seems very unfair."’ 
. The Rev .David.Rusfaworth- 
Smfth. a friend of Mr 
Mkkelsen. was-inside the 
house when the bailiffs arri¬ 
ved and shouted to them that 
he was too 01 to be moved. 
However, after talks with 
police outside it was agreed 

' after an hour and half that Mr 
Mickdsen could be moved to 
his son’s home. . . 

Mrs Mickdsen. 67. who 
lives with Mr Fisk five miles 
away in Otley. said: “It just 
shows how stubborn he really 
is. He wanted to make a 
martyr of himself and he has 
succeeded. I am just so re¬ 
lieved that it seems to be over 
now!" 

A spokesman for Ipswich 
County Court sakL “We are 
not Here in social service 
mode. Unless we receive in¬ 
structions to the contrary we 
are duty-bound to carry out 
the repossession." 

He said: “Mr Mickdsen 
could have applied to the court 
to have the older delayed, but 
he didn't." 

Widow of 
shot oilman 

to sue in 
US courts 

By Gillian Bowditcb 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE widow of a Briton shot 
dead in Texas Jast week, after 
being mistaken for a burglar 
has started legal proceedings 
against the killer. - */• -- 

AEsdri De Vries; whose hus¬ 
band Andrew De Vries, a 
Scottish oilman, was shot 
three times an January 7, after 
a night out drinking with a 
colleague, has instructed solic¬ 
itors m her home town of 
Arbroath, Ttiyside, to begin 
proceedings .' in . Houston 
against Jeffrey Agee. 

Yesterday Mr De Vries' 
drinking companion, Sydney 
Graves, outlined the events 
leading up . to his death but 
refused to say whether it was 
murder or a tragic accident 

Mr Graves. 42, an opera¬ 
tions manager with die oil 
service company Nowsco, said 
Mr De Vries; 28, another 
employee of the company, was 
running away from his assail¬ 
ant when he was shot 

“We had been drinking, not 
in my opinioivto excess. Andy 
was coherent and his move¬ 
ments and actions were nor¬ 
mal," Mr Graves said. - .. 

The pair knocked on several 
doors tn an attempt to call a 
taxi. Mr DeVries jumped over 
a fence into the back garden of 
a house belonging to Mr Agee. 
Mr Graves said he then heard 
a sound like a firecracker. ‘ 

“I had readied the rear 
comer of the house and could! 
see Andy indie back garden: 
holding his arm. Andy said, ‘I 
think I Ye been shot’ 

“1 then heard two gunshots 
dose together and called out 
Andy’s name twice. He did not 
reply and .I started running' 
towards die street to get help." 

Mr Graves knocked on 
another door arid asked the 
householder to call police, who 
told him his friend was dead. 

Woman in 
crash burnt 
by inflating 

airbag 
. . By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

FORD engineers will today 
investigate a crash in which a 
woman received bum injuries 
when the safety airbag inflat¬ 
ed in her Mondeo car. ■ 

Beverley Tbmefty, 28, was 
driving her "five-month-old 
Mondeo near her home in 
Heath, Cardiff, when it was in 
collision with another car and 
ran into bollards. The airbag 
inflated on impact to protect 
her head and chest However, 
she found the bag had burnt 
through her dress, cardigan 
and bra. 

With all new Fords now 
equipped with drivers’ air¬ 
bags. company engineers are 
anxious to track down any 
fault. The damaged car will be 
examined by experts from the 
company's headquarters at 
Brentwood. Essex. 

A Ford spokesman said last 
night: “We have four million 
airbags in- use around the 
world and we have never 
come across this sort of case 
before. What we can say is 
that we may have been talking 
about a woman who had 
severe injuries to her head and 
upper body but for the airbag 
inflating to protect her." 

Mrs Tumefty said: “After 
tiie impact the next tiling I 
remember was opening my 
eyes and realising the airbag 
was stuck fo ray dothes. My 
tittle daughter said she could 
.smell; burning and. my cardi¬ 
gan, was , on: fire. It burnt 
through my dothes and into 
my chest and stomach." 

• Ian Tumelty, her husband, 
demanded a recall of the 
model, on sale in the UK since 
March.. He said: “We bought 
the Mondeo because ft is 
meant to be the safest car to 
crash in. 11 is very worrying 
when that safety device actual¬ 
ly causes an injury.” 

Police cap in hand 
for a new panda 

By Paul Wilkinson 

VILLAGERS in West York¬ 
shire are being arimtf to 
gwe 42p each to buy police 
a panda car. 

The parish council of 
Kirkbmton, near Hudders¬ 
field. wants to raise £7300 
to buy a Fort: Escort L4 
saloon. The parish name 
would be painted on the 
door next to the West 
Yorkshire force logo. 

. Hie man who thought of 
the idea, Gerard Moore, a. 
member of the council's 
controlling Tory group, 
said: “We live in a large 
rural area, with many 
people living in isolated 
places. A patrol car would 
enable the police to get to 
the scales of crime more 
quickly. 

“Police forces throughout 
the country are being spon¬ 

sored fry businesses and 
organisations who provide 
them with equipment and 
facilities but mis i$ the first 
time a local council has 
sponsored the police by 
buying them a patrol car 
and it could lead to other 
councils doing the same." 
• Tbfc money would' be 
collected with this year's 
council tax from the 17.000 
people in the parish: The 
plan needs formal approval 
from the Treasury. 

Jimmy Paxton, a Labour 
parish . councillor, had 
doubts “What good is it to 
have a car if mere is no 
officer available to drive 
it?"_ But West Yorkshire 
police said- “If we accept 
the car,’there wfllTje'no 
problem in finding officers; 
to man it” 1 

& 
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duchess’s side as she 
becomes a Catholic 

THE Duchess of Kent will be 
accompanied by her husband, 
her three children and a small 
arde of close friends when she 

SL«2 *e Roman 
Catholic Church at a private 
Mass conducted by Cardinal 
Basil Hume tomorrow. 
. Only 12 outsiders have been 
invited to the ceremony in the 
“JSPt* private chapel at 
Archbishop’s House by West¬ 
minster Cathedral, when the 
duchess will become the first 
close member of the royal 
family in recent history to 
switch to the Roman faith ■ 

No other members of the' 
royal family will be present 
There were indications yester-;- 
day that although the Queen 
has given her formal consent 
to the duchess’s decision, the 
monarch as supreme govern 
nor of the Churm of England 
has distanced herself from the 
issue and is determined to 
regard it as a private matter 
for the duchess’s conscience. ■ 

During the Mass the duch¬ 
ess will make a profession of 
faith, declaring; “I believe and 
profess affthat the holy Catho¬ 
lic Church belkves..teaches 

By Alan Hamilton 

and proclaims to be revealed 
by God." She will then take 
her first Rranan Communion, 
a symbolic act which will be 
seen by traditionalists as shat¬ 
tering a strong Protestant 
tradition enshrined in the 
monarchy since the 170! Act of 
Settlement ■debarring Catho¬ 
lics from the throne! 

She w91 hot. however, be* 
baptised! As Katherine 
Wcffstey. daughter of a high/ 
AnglicanYorkshire family, 
she was baptised as a child. 

. Among those watching the 
'duchess’s reception into the 
Roman church will be her hus¬ 
band the Dukeof Kent who as. 
Grand.Master Mason of Eng^ * 
land heads -a movement that ; 
has Bttle truck'with the Catho¬ 
lic Chunh. She . wffl also be 
accompanied by her' cWest 
son. George, Ear! of St An¬ 
drews, who excluded himself 
from the tine of succession to 
the throne in 1988 by marrying 
a Canadian Roman Catholic 
divorcge.at an Edinburgh reg-. 
ister office. Her other children. 
Lord Nicholas Windsor and 
Lady Helen Taylor, both An- . 
glicans. will also be 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE doctor accused of turn¬ 
ing slimmers into junkies was 
a successful record producer 
who helped the rode group 
The Police to stardom, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

Dr Nieel Gray. 46, of Truro, 
Cornwall, won three Grammy.: 
awards in the early 1980s after 
producing The Police’s first 
two albums Outlandos 
D'Amour and Reg@atta.De 
Blanc. But he gave up his 
profitable London recording 
studio to return to medicine, 
specialising in dietary 
pnohtems. ;. 

Dr Gr^y —. who..was con¬ 
victed of jmssessing Illegal 
drugs .in 1985 ~ fr.accuseatof 
giving his patients slimming, 
tablets without tdting^theiB' 
about die ridefflects.. 

Dr Gray told, a disdplinaiy 
hearing of the General Medi¬ 
cal Committee: “hi the’ late ; 
1970s l became a fidWiine 
record producer and recorder 
after giving up my work as a 
doctor. It took off m a big way 
and I won three Grammy 
awards in Los Angeles. I..lad. 
my own recording studio in 
London which was -used by 
pop singers. 

“But in 19S5 there was a 
police raid on the studio and. 
they found traces of cocaine^ 
and cannabis. I pleaded guilty 

in' (he magistrate* court and I 
- wasfined. I was also suspend- 
"ed‘far.12 months ]jy the 
'GMC- ", 

He said: "When my suspen- 
: sion was up I sold the studio 
'and me and iny family moved 
out of London to live in the 

, . counfiyin Com wall 
“Isfaiioi up a diet centre to 

" helppeqple with food allergies 
but I was ztot welcomed by 
othter doctors in Plymouth." : 

- - The hearing was told that 
- several of Dr Gray's patients 
' became hyperactive and suf¬ 
fered panic attach when they 

-started. -:!tate^-;:-we4flM)SS' 
.; tablets prescribed- byDr Gray. 

, They saidjpr.Graythd.tiot tell 
^foempfthe seriou&sjde-efiects 
'they-, wpiildsuffer,- including 
• sleepless: rights, diarrhoea 
andsickhess. 

..." But. Dr..Gray claimed that 
'the patim£ werfrnrtfoflowmg 
-bis inslniriibnsproperly- He* 
stud: “The tablets were' appe- 

- the suppressants and were 
supposed to be used by people 

. who were eating a balanced 
diet 

• “I fold them flrere would be 
minor sideeffects .but these 

. women drastically reduced the 
amount they ate which led to 
serious sidfrefiects. Most of 
my patieris are vmy grateful 
formyhdp." • 

MULTIYORK 
High Quality Furnitury 

Direct from the 
Manufacturer 

Safes from £595 Suites from £1495 
• Tailored Totally Removable Covers 
• Thousands of Fabrics io choose from. 
• Large range of models and sizes .... 
• Sofas, Sofabeds, Arm chairs, Suhesor Groups 
• Choice ofSoft or firm camfocr levels 

• Hardwood frame & sreel spring cqnsmierion, guaranteed 

for 10 years. 

SAIE OFFERS 
... On Made xo Older Condos, Soft . 

furnishings 8c Period Style. Oak, Cherry 

Mahogany.& Yew. 

. A0 with up to 3 Years 0% Credit 
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present.Furtber evidence 
emerged yesterday that the 
duchess’s derision to become a 
Roman Catholic is the product 
erf many years of soul-search¬ 
ing. The Right Rev Gordon 
Wheeler, the retired Roman 
Catholic bishop of Leeds, dis¬ 
posed that,the duchess had 

" Bret approadied him 12 years 
ago, in the aftermath of the 
miscarriage that, so deeply 
affected her. The 6m4wM con¬ 
fessed foal any suggestion of 
her converting to Cathotirism 
would upset her family “very 
grievously. Bishop Wheeler 
said: “But die was interested 
in Rmne. because it taught tike 
OurL^OTqiKStionsoffeuth 
and morality." •’ • 

Cardinal Hume, who has 
led the duchess in her insrruc- 
tksn into the Roman faith, told 
BBC Radio 4 yesterday: “She 
has felt more at home in the 
Catholic Church, partly 
because she has prayed in 
Catholic churches, partly 
hflfan«» qhff has read boots." 

Why 
Wxl&un 

convert, page 14 
__ page16 

Diary, page 16 

Gardner 
death ends 
gagging of 
deportees 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THE gagging of deportees 
who resist arrest is to be 
banned under Home Office 
guidelines prompted by the 
Joy Gardner case. 

Police wiD also be forbid¬ 
den to use restraining equip¬ 
ment such as a bdt and 
handcuffs except with the 
consent of a doctor. 

. The guidelines, announced 
yesterday, were rmnnrocnd- 
ed by a review sef up by the 
Home Office and the police 
after die death of Mrs Gard¬ 
ner last year. The review 
suggests better planning of 
difficult deportations, and 
better training for poOoe. 

Mrs Gardner, a Jamaican 
aged 40, coHapsed during a 
struggle with police and im¬ 
migration officers when they 
came to her north London 
home m July to fry to depart , 
her. She died later in hospi- 
taL A mouth restraint and a 
belt fitted with handcuffs bad 
used to arrest her and a post¬ 
mortem examination, found 
that she had -died from 
suffocation. 

An Investigation super¬ 
vised by the Police Com¬ 

The use of restraining equipment such as this bdt and handcuffs must now be approved by a doctor 

plaints Authority has yet to 
report on the case, and the 
work of the Scotland Yard 
squad bad been q«p*»t«ted 
pending the outcome. 

According to Home Office 
figures issued yesterday, 
poffee took part in 240 depor- 
tatinns in the past 18 months. 
In 159 cases, handcuffs were 
used and in six cases a 
bodybeit and cuffs were teed. 
There were no figures for the 
use of a gag. 

The review concluded that 
handcuffs should be avail¬ 
able where necessary in ac¬ 
cordance with ordinary 
police practice, but that the 
use of additional arm and leg 

restraints, under strictly con¬ 
trolled conditions, was justi¬ 
fied where the detainee could 
not otherwise be retrained. 

The recommendations sug¬ 
gest that if a belt and band- 
cuffs are to be used there 
should first be a medical 
examination by a doctor. 
Arm and leg restraints 
should be used only to ensure 
safety of the detainee, the 
police and the public on 
board, and immediately be¬ 
fore boarding, an aircraft. 

The review calls for re¬ 
search into replacing the 
leather body belt and cuffs 
with more modem equip¬ 
ment and into methods of 

dealing with deportees who 
bile, spit or shorn. 

Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, said: “We 
have looked very carefully at 
general procedures in remov¬ 
al cases and acknowledge 
that lessons should be 
learned. The law must be 
enforced in these cases, but 
the procedures followed must 
command the confidence of 
the whole community 

Last night Graham Allen. 
Labour borne affairs spokes¬ 
man. welcomed the “belated 
banning" of the use of gags, 
but said: “We are still falling 
far short of standards in the 
rest of Europe:" 

Gardner: died after 
being restrained 

’ : \ > 

First Time Buyers/Halffax borrowers moving. Other borrowers. Fixed until 30th April. 

5.99% 6.4% APR 6.2% 6.6% APR 1996 

6.49% 7.0% APR 6.7% 7.1% APR 1997 

6.99% 7.7% APR 7.2% 7.7% APR 1999 

7.99% 8.6% APR 7.99% 8.6% APR 2004 

PLUS VALUATION FEE REFUND OF UP TO £405.* 

By fixing your mortgage below our standard base rate, you’ll be able to predict your repayments right up to the end of 

the century. And if you want an even longer range forecast, we have one which will take you well into the nexL Whichever deal 

you choose, you can also look forward to being given a valuation fee refund of up to £405? 

For more details, just call into your local Halifax branch or ring us free on 0800 10 11 10 for an information pack. 

You’ll find our fixed rate deals are just another example of our forward thinking. 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Don’t fret before the 
big meeting. Laugh, cry, scream, gasp 

and giggle instead. 
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It niggles. It worries. It makes 

a nuisance of itself generally. 

But right in front of your nose 

you find an irresistible distraction. 

The Club World seat back video. 

Now fitted as standard in all our 

planes, it’s different from any other 

in-flight entertainment in the world. 

Eight different channels run for 

49 hours on the return flight. So 

you’d have to fly twice round the 

world to see it all. 

And by that time, our movie 

premiere channel would have probably 

had its monthly update. Bringing you 

the latest films, hot from Hollywood. 

Then again, some like it old. So 

there’s the movie classics channel. 

And for those who like it silly, the 

comedy channel. Or there’s sports. 

Or the arts. Or current affairs. And 

just for luck, another movie channel. 

own personal control pad, and all 

with pin-sharp picture clarity. 

It’s funny how when you’ve 

been bitten by Dracula, loved and 

lost in La Boheme and played with 

Agassi, you feel perfectly ready for 
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Sex ring‘use<| 
to scare 

HOME NEWS 7 

VICTIMS of a paedophile sex 
nng were threatened with 

shotguns and 
knives to stop them talking 
a®oat ^ie^r experiences, a 
court was told yesterday. 

A boy aged'13 who was 

Kay trade an order banning 
publication of any details that 
might lead to the children 
being identified. Two mothers 
who lived in fear of one: 
defendant who - can: be 
referred to only as DD —1 

and othec rnm ^ X^S rfe 
~ . " ,-. - J.Tl 1HJ UUUCT 

..-pi?*™*.; .,-mvpNeouTaders to.becomean 

Geraxd Efes QC, ^.^ 
prosecution, said: “Children 

organised paedophile group. 
**lt seems .that in Jhe cascof 

some of the children that die 
abuse happened from such jan;. 
early age.;and so frequently,'< 
that toe chiltoeti accepted it as 
apparontiy normal bebav- 
iour.’rhesaid., 

Chvone occasion a knife was 
held to'a foqy*5 throat with the 
thrtSai.-JThis. is what wiH 
happentoyoii." 

fifias said a mother who 
.ndbwTto jean in would tdl the 
jury of one session, in a locked 

were used undabus&lwifbout 
mga™ to. their wishes; their 
neaith or thar -screams oT 
terror or disgust" 

Eleven men aid a woman 
face a total of 42 Charges after 
a Dyfed-’pqwys ■ police and 
sodal services’ investigation 
into alleged; .chad1 sex; abuse 
spanning four-years"up to- 
August 1991.." -'±‘;, 

T^e courtwafjiold of ritual • -- 
gwip-sex sessions-m-an iso-- - bac&Tdiere about nine boys, 
laled barn in; west Wales, in .raged 12 to 14. were present 
which adtdJs^-Wcue'ohly wigs men and 
and cloaks.; Men were “alio-... tom-women* Knives guns 
cated” teenage boys, who were were produced and the boys 
ordered to strip and’subjecfced:■'■ ordered to strip. ■?■"• 
to senpus^sejoial assault, -it^ ’. The. men- went behind a 
was alleged .The. parents of-- partition of hay . bales and 
some of the ;youngstere :were ; emergedr raiced except for 
involved, Mr Elias said. •..yr rfnairw and hoods: before com- 

“Some parents • embarked • mSttjng seroal ads. DD had 
upon these practices'with en- _ intercnurse with SJ, a woman 
thusiasm from the begimiinjgyy {.defendant, in Anew of every- 
brmging. their own children to .- "anp/itwas alleged.-. 
be victims;-df)fbe•■mtist1 de- -r.-.Jbrfr Elias said the" jury 
proved and revolting conduct..would bear of "a very heari- 
imaginabIe,T, -* l:,V • v']'/-priding. mene. in’ which a 

He said^chBllfqg*; ^ctei^ irfiighten^ hoy had begged 
was unravtiHed 1?/, po&fe andK and screainedfor the adults to 
sodal services. ;.,sfop“. He said: “But it was to 
rassed, fe^ghteBeqPv'diildrep' vJM . avail. No: attempt_was 
were interraw^A' ;V. ; ^ ' y. ?'-jmade to stop What was going 

A picture'of/im-:v.;onir. 
bearably pamfel.p^stca^ahd rV' Tie-defendants, aged'be- 
mental ^ tweoT 20 and 68. deny joint 
with a de^ee^dFdegpada&ni • charges of conspiring to cam-; 
by adultrthat almost defies mfr . serious aextial assaults, 
belief". - Thirteen children, indecent assaults and acts of 
from toddlersto teenagers, • ^ gross mdecemy. 
were taken into local authority Two of the men also .deny 
care after thepoHcebegari the specimen^charges erf buggery 
investigation.. - J *■ •' and ’gross indecency an vari- 

A girl crfjwowag-lCTrkxfbv^: bus difldren: - 
tractor -: %!The c^ is ejg>ecied to last' 
sex. sessxwsfari^jed by itiiey .^several fodnfos. The-first boy- 
adults. lad, iwifoess;' ,give: "evidence 
Ghfldren "a - yKleo fink-next 
in a \^udewedc. -.1 ' ~ 
during the abuse;.' Mr Ju^ice .. Tte triai continues today. . 

AUer House in its ivy-dad heyday 

Council sells listed 
mansion for a fiver 

.Anthony and Julia JVUIler,. the new owners. The manor was a bargain, but repairs will- cost £250.000 

A SEN^NTIuENTH-century 
listed country house near 
Wigan has been sold for only 
£5 (Rachel Kelly writes). 

Wigan Borough Council 
put Alder House, Atherton, 
on the market last summer 
for £1 because repairs are 
estimated at £250.000 and it 
cannot be demolished be¬ 
cause it is grade 11 listed. 

The new owners. Anthony 
and Julia Miller, gazumped 
others who had offered the 
asking price: 

The house, which was built 
in 1679 as part of the Alder 
Fold estate, was a private 

home until 1916. It has 
recently been used as a dinic 
and by Wigan Groundwork 
Trust., 

Mr Miller, 36. and his wife. 
34. who have three daugh¬ 
ters. intend to live in the 
bouse and run their comput¬ 
er and electronics business 
from it when' repairs have 
been carried out 

But they deny they have 
scooped a great bargain. Mr 
Milter said: “The money we 
will be spending on repairs 
wiD amount to roore than it 
will .eventually' be worth 
when we finish." 

man 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MEMBER of an-alleged 
three-man IRA active service 
unit brake down in tears at a 
police station and repeatedly 
asked about a policeman shot 
by the gang as they fled a 
bombing raid on a gasworks, 
the Old Bailey was fold 
yesterday. 

Denis Kinsdla, 26. sat in a 
cell weeping and visibly upset. 
PC Geoffrey Halliwell fold a 
jury. He said Mr KxnseDa 
asked: “Have you heard how 
the officer is?" 

When PC Halliwell asked 
which officer; Mr Krnsella 
replied: "The one who has 
ban shot" 

PC Halhwell said Mr 
Kinsella, who was being held 
at a police station in Salford, 
Greater Manchester, after the 
Warrington gas works attack, 
said: “I didn't shoot him. I 
was only driving, l drcive them 
both up from Nottingham.'’ 

Mr Kinsella said the officer. 
PC Mark Toker, had stopped 
their van in Warrington. The 
gunman, who had been in the 

.'back of the van, pushed him 
asideT-and fired. “The noise 
was terrible; I can still hear it 
ringing in my ears. I hope to 
God, he survives so he can say 
it wasn’t me." V - 

Mr Kinsella, 'accused dur¬ 
ing the mtejView/of being a 
member bf the IRA. replied: "I 
categorically deny that I am 
not a member of foe ERA. 1 am 
not a sympathiser, I think 
what they are doing is terribly 
wrong." 

Mr Kinsdla, of Notting¬ 
ham. and Pairic MacFhloinn. 
39, of Dublin, whom the 
prosecution allege was the 
gunman, deny causing an 
explosion, attempting to mur¬ 
der PC Toker, causing him 
grevicais’bodfiyharm, kidnap¬ 
ping motorist Lee Wright 
attempting to murder PC An¬ 
drew MacKny and possessing7 
a firearm last February. Denis 
Kinsella’s uncle, John 
Kinsella, 48. of Nottingham, 
denies possessing Semtex 

■explosives. 
.The trial continues. - 

Ports watch 
for father 
and son, 2 

Ports and airports have joined 
the search for a -father who 
snatched his son last weekend 
and who may be frying to take 
him to eastern Turkey. 

Kemal CSplak: 2, a ward of 
court disappeared after 
spenduigVa day .with his 
father, Mustafa, a caretaker at 
Farnborough technical college 
Hampshire. 

The boy-s mother, Lorelei, 
37, of Brighton, said: "Mustafa 
despises toe'English and al- 
ways said he wanted our son • 
brought up in Turkey." 

Traintrial v 
The driver of a train that de¬ 
stroyed Maidstone East rail¬ 
way station in a crash-last, 

has been oranmit- 
for trial Graham Bames. 

36. of Dover, is charged with 
being drank in charge of a 
train and endangering life. 

Hotel thefts 
A duty manager at Selfridges 
Hotel in central London has 
been charged with stealing 
money and valuables from 
guests’ safety deposit boxes. 
Mohammed Khalil, 34, is also 
alleged to have stolen silver¬ 
ware and linen from the hotel 

Fatal penicillin 
A man with a sore throat was 
killed by a penicillin injection 
prescribed by a newly quali¬ 
fied doctor, an inquest has 
heard. Mark BurkhtU, 20. of 
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear, 
suffered a rare reaction to toe 
drug. Verdict misadventure. 

Baby in care 
A baby boy aged five months 
found covered in excrement in 
a hquse in Leeds has been 
placed in care for eight weeks. 
Hi&ibrothers, aged six, four, 
three and two, are also subject 
to an interim care order. 

Thriving ant 
A species of ant thought to be- 
extinct in Britain has been 
found thriving in Surrey. 

Americans win contract to 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

AMERICANS wfll help to 
run a new British jail. The 
£66 nuQion contract for 
Doncaster prison has been 
won by an AngloAmerican 
consortium. Premier Prison 
Services, with a promise of 
high technology systems 
and special programmes for 
young offenders. 

The company, which will 
run the prison when it opens 
this year with 771 inmates, is 
a joint venture between the 
Florida-based ■ Wackenhut 
Corrections Corporation 
and Serco, a services man¬ 
agement company whose 
customers include the Min¬ 
istry trf Defence. Customs 
and Excise and Marks & 

Spencer- , V 
Wackenhutt described as 

toe world’s largest;private 
operator of prisons, runs 12 

institutions in the US and 
Australia housing 6J30 
inmates. 

Prisoners at Doncaster 
wffl be offered incentives for 
good behaviour. A drugs 
and alcohol abuse unit will 
offer counselling with the 
help of prisoners* families. 
High-tedmology systems 
used in toe US will be 
harnessed, including dec- 
tronic gates fliat prevent any 
build-up of prisoners. 

Hie mixed jail will be the 
thud and largest in Britain 
to be run by a private group 
and the first where private 
managers are responsible 
for category A prisoners, toe 
highest security grade. 
There will also be440young 
offenders. 

Announcing toe contract 
yesterday, Derek Lewis, di¬ 

rector general of the prison 
service, said Premier had 
been chosen from five con¬ 
tenders because it offered 
innovation and value for 
money: The proposal inclu¬ 
ded constructive activity for 
prisoners for 12 hours a day. 

Premier will get toe five- 
year contract on the basis 
that its operation win cost 
£295 a wedt for each prison¬ 
er, which is lower than toe 
costs for existing privatised 
prisons and the state system. 

The Prison Officers’Asso¬ 
ciation said: “Offering toe 
contract to another security 
company merely demon¬ 
strates the Government's fe¬ 
tish for privatisation at a 
time when they ought to he 
returning to the baefcfo- 
bascs idca of quality public 
service.” 
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Your weekend calls to anywhere 
in the UK are absolutely FREE 

for 12 months when you 
connect to Call Connections 
lifetime™ for Leisure tariff Free 

calls operate from midnight 
Friday to midnight Sunday 

- ask for details. 

PHONE! 
You can receive a refund of the 

FULL PRICE you pay for your 

BT mobile phone (£299-99) 

after you have been a 

Call Connections customer 

for 30 consecutive months - 

ask for details. 

SfCfeSHBACK 
You can receive a cheque for 
£100 towards the cost of your 
new phone after you have been 
a Call Cpnnections customer for 

30 consecutive days- ask. 
for details. 

For details of your nearest BT Shop Call Connections FREE on 

0800 858 500 
■All offers close 29/1/M. **Interest Free Credit is available at selected stores. Typical Example: Deposit £2959 
followed by IB monthly payments of £15. Total credit price £299.99 lAPfl 0%), subject to status. Written details 
on request BT is a licensed credit broker. Full iarms and conditions of this offer are available in BT Shops or 

by calling 0800 858 500. All applications are subject to status and phones are subject to availability. 
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Maxwell wife tells of life 
in the big man’s shadow 

By Emma Wilkins 

ROBERT Maxwell was im¬ 
mensely lonely and believed 
nobody loved him shortly 
before he drowned, according 
to his daughter-in-law Laura. 

Speaking for the first time 
about her marriage to Max¬ 
well's son Ian, Mrs Maxwell. 
31, says her father-in-law 
could be unpleasant to all his 
children at times but they 
loved him nonetheless. 

“I remember when Bob was 
alive. Ian would go in to work 
some weekends and find him 
lying in his bed, feeling sorry 
for himself," Mrs Maxwell 
says in an interview published 
in'next month's Tatler maga¬ 
zine. "Ian saw that towards 
the end of his life his father felt 
no one loved him and he was 
immensely lonely. 

"Bob could be horrible to 
people, including Ian. But Ian 
always loved his father and he 
always wanted his love in 
return." she said. “I think 
that's what Ian and all his 
brothers and sisters were 
chasing after all their lives." 

Mrs Maxwell married Ian, 
37. six months before his 
father's death. The couple met 
at a party in London and spent 

Laura Maxwell: father 
always put children first 

their honeymoon on Max¬ 
well’s yacht the Lady 
Ghislaine, cruising the Greek 
islands. It was from the same 
boat that Maxwell went miss¬ 
ing in November 1991 before 
the shortfall in his company^ 
pension fund came to public 
notice. 

Mrs Maxwell, who was 
bom in Chicago, does not 
understand the "morbid fasci¬ 
nation" with the circum¬ 
stances of his death and 
believes the full tacts will 
never be known. 

Her father, George Plumb, 
a lawyer, suffered a heart 

Ian Maxwell: father 
was horrible to him 

attack in a swimming pool in 
Chicago less than a year after 
Maxwell's death and Mrs 
Maxwell felt his loss terribly. 
"My father considered his 
children the first and most 
important thing in his life and 
he used to say to us that what 
he liked about us was that we 
had all turned out so different¬ 
ly. He was so unlike Bob, who 
seemed to want to mould all 
his children in his image." 

Mrs Maxwell, who helped 
to set up fite satellite channel 
UK living and works with a 
company which finds finance 
for British films, has rejected 

suggestions that she should 
revert to her maiden name. 
"I've married this man. I love 
him. 1 am not ashamed to 
carry his name,” she said. But 
the couple have decided not to 
start a fomfly until their future 
is more secure. 

Mrs Maxwell admits to 
some qualms about marrying 
into the family due to "the 
Max factor". “I knew that, 
marrying a Maxwell, I would 
have to work hard to keep my 
own sense of identity." she 
said. Learning from the diffi¬ 
culties of her brother-in-law 
Kevin and his wife Pandora, 
she decided not to become 
close to Maxwell, in order to 
avoid family disputes, she 

Her first impression of her 
future husband was of "an 
attractive, engaging but lonely 
young man who was trying 
hard to come out from under 
his father's shadow", and it 
cook several months for her to 
agree to a relationship. 

Then one day it suddenly 
occurred to me how unfair I 
was bring to Ian. I saw that I 
was discriminating against 
him because of something no 
man can reasonably be 
blamed for — his father." 

■+ A 
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Celia Colman. left, was among the first m the quote as Channel tunnel tram ticbefiwmton tnfetatThomas 
Cook’s head office in centralUmdon yesterday. The first ticket, however, was sold toSteye Makm, of Sutton 
Coldfield, at a travel agent in Wednesfield, West Midlands. He was refunded the E280 he paid as a reward 
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F-word ruling 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

CHANNEL 4 has defended its 
right to broadcast material 
containing obscene language 
in defiance of the television 
taste and decency watchdog. 

In an unprecedented attack 
on the Broadcasting Stan¬ 
dards Council, ' Michael 
Grade, chief executive of 
Channel 4, has accused the 
statutory body of bring incon¬ 
sistent over the regulations 
and out of touch with public 
standards. 

It is the first time a broad¬ 
caster has so openly dashed 
with the BSC in its five-year 
history^ Hie^ow is likely to 
lead to further calls for it to be 
scrapped or merged with oth¬ 
er television watchdogs. 

The controversy centres on a 
ruling published bythe-BSC 
last month, when it issued one 
of its strongest-ever adjudica¬ 
tions against Channel 4 for 
repeating an episode of-the 
drama series The Camomile 
Lawn. The council was react¬ 
ing to a single complaint about, 
die use of the word f*** very 
soon after the 9pm watershed. 

Mr Grade said dial he 
would be prepared to transmit 
the same programme again, 
unedited, at the same time of 
night This adjudication is 
100 per cent wrong. The BSC 
is an unrepresentative body 
imposing its own private prej¬ 
udices on broadcasters’ free¬ 
dom erf speech." 

Sir Michael Bishop, chair¬ 
man of Channel 4. has also 
taken the unprecedented step 
of releasing a copy of a stiffly 
worded formal letter to Lady 
Howe, chairman of the BSC, 
objecting about the ruling. In 
it he points out that foe 
offending word was taken 

directly from the text of Mary 
Wesley's novel. 

The row has refocused at¬ 
tention cm the prerise nature 
and tuning of the family 
viewing watershed. Although 
Sir Michael accepts the BSCs 
contention that the watershed 
should mark a gradual rather 
than instant change to more 
adult material at 9pm, he 
argues that broadcasters need 
to have scope for dramatic 
licence. 

He fold Lady Howe in his 
tetter “Our concern is that the 
Council appears to be trying to 
establish a new time barrier, 
or perhaps _even a series of 
barriers varying for different 
words. This creates regulatory 
confusion, allowing no space 
for editorial context" 

Colin Shaw,, director of the 
BSC said last night that the 
couridl stood by its original 
adjudication. The BSCs re¬ 
search showed that foe word 
in question remained deeply 

• offensive to many people. 

Letters, page 17 

Grade adjudication 
is 100 per cent wrong 

Keene o n chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Veterans’ title 
Hie Russian grandmaster 
Mark Taimanov has been 
declared world voeran cham¬ 
pion after winning the tourna¬ 
ment in Bad WBdbad. 
Germany. The sole condition 
of competing was to be 60 
years old or over. Leading 
scores from a possible U 
points were: Taimanov (Rus¬ 
sia). Gurgenidze (Georgia). 
Arhangelsky (Russia}. Lein 
(USA) and Krogius (Russia) 
83 points; Khasin and 
Yasyukov (both Russia) and 
Honfi (Hungary) 8 points. 
Taimanov was declared win¬ 
ner on tie-break. In the paral¬ 
lel female championship 
Tatyana Zatulovskaya from 
Russia won with 10 points. 

Beating the Benoni 
I have received many fine 
games from Times readers, 
including D 'Richards, who 
has sent me foe-following 
game, played in a' match 
between. Honiton and Exeter 
University. White's central 
breakthrough leads to a pow¬ 
erful kingsiae attack. 

White D Richards 

Blade R Lee 
Chib Match, ^tetef 1983 
Benoni Defence- 

1 - d* ■ Niff 
2 C4 • "Cff. 
3 d5 B6 
4 Nc3 7 ‘. wefi 

a e4 . 
-7 w 
a Nra 
9 Bd3 

10 0-0 
11 Bbl 
12 a3 
13 e5 
14 txe5 
15 e6 
16 Ng5 
17 Khl 
IB Rxf2 
19 Nce4 
20 d6 
21 Ba2+ 
22 Nf7 
28 Bh6+ 

24 013 
25 NI6+ 
26 Nxa8+- 
27 Bxe6 
28 Qxb7 

Diagram of final position; 

'•|lWf -*4 
TP>’Ss’ h” te j 

5te M M m 
4t ffl- M> W>. 

mM'M Hi-* 
bbe m m 
abcdofgh 

Readers’ games 
Readers are invited to contin¬ 
ue submitting their owrit 

m this column. Games should 
be sent to me c/o Keene on 
Chess. The Times, .:! 
ffcnuington Sheet,'London fit 
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sex 

Ben Preston, education correspondent 

are being sub- 
Jet?d to a nsmg tide of false 
and malioous allegations 'of 

■ abuse- research 
suggests. 

Accusations of physical anrf 

abuse against teachers 
by pupils and parents have 
more than doubled since the 
piudrea Act came into Force 
m October 1991. according to 
me National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers. 

Yet in the same period the 
number of people banned 
man the profession by the 
Government, usually after 
criminal conviction, has re¬ 
mained steady. 

The mismatch indicates that 
growing numbers of teachers 
are being suspended, then 
investigated by police and 
social workers under the pro¬ 
visions of the act, only for 
accusations to be dropped, 
said the union. This oftai 
takes months, sometimes at 
the cost of a teacher's mental 
health or career. 

Three other teaching unions 
also report steady increases in 
the number, of allegations 
against members. 

The findings have fuelled . 
demands by teachers for the 
1969 Children Act to be 
amended after John Patten, 
the Education Secretary, said 
last week that ministers would 
listen to the case fordiange. 

The act was intended, to 
protect children m “at-risk" 
families and pupils in residen¬ 
tial and special schools. It 
made protection of the child ; 
paramountenrohasrangihat 
all allegations should be taken . 
seriously and thoroughly in¬ 
vestigated- But teachers have 
grown increasingly concerned > 
at its impact in mainstream 
schools amid evidence that / 
streetwise pupils are exploit¬ 
ing its protection to get bade at 
staffthey dislike. Aflegations ' 

out of class or separating 
fighting pupfls. - 

One recent handled by 
fte NAS/UWT involved a 
secondary readier who was 
arrested and locked in acell by 
police after a 15-year-oM ~ '* 
alleged that he had been_ 
butted in front of three school 
boy witnesses.. The charge of 
actual bodily harm was even¬ 
tually thrown. out by' magis- 

. trates six months later when it 
emerged that the allegation 
had been cooked up by two 
boys angry that the teacher 
had excluded them from the 
district football team for bad 
behaviour. 

The NASfUWT statistics 
- show that the number of 

allegations of improper behav¬ 
iour by teachers towards pu¬ 
pils rose .for the second 
successive year in 1993. The 
union instructed solicitors to 
represent 158- members-who 
faced allegations last year — 
57 of sexual abuse and 101 of 
physkai abuse — compared 
with 134 in 1992 and 71 in 199L 
In only nine of. die 139 cases 
closed were teachers convicted 
of an offenct The police or die 
GuVmTrqsecution Service de¬ 
cided agamrf. taking further 

: action in the renaming 130 
cases. 

- The education department 
said the number of teachers 
added annually to its blacklist, 
list 99, had remained relative¬ 
ly constantfor a decade. Some 
54 teachers were added in 
196^90. falling to 49 in 1992- 
93. There are . about 2,000 
people on the list altogedier. ■ 

David Hart general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associ¬ 
ation - of ' Haul Teachers, 
yesterday demanded .that 
teachers be given specific 

Scone of die “top 20" young poets cram into the shop window of the Poetry Society in London yesterday after the Best of Contemporary Poetry list was announced 

Radio 1 play-list lures poets from their lonely garrets 

rights to'restrain violent or 
disruptive pupils. He urged 
ministers-to issue guidelines 
■gjvmg schools, focal authori- 

--—.— ,wror—~ ties Antisocial services'greate- 
of abuse have arisen‘from .fleribO^.to investigate altega- 
such commonplace incidents - .tiefis before, formal proce¬ 
ss a teacher sending a dbSld ; iJures v^'set mmotion. 

“at. 

By Auson Roberts, arts reporter 

A “NEW generation” of poets were 
introduced yesterday in a versifier's 
Top Twenty designed to turn poetry 
into the new rode’n’rofl. . . 

The 20 British ports, roostiy 
newly published ana all under 4tt 
were chosen by a panel chaired by 
tile broadcaster ami author Mdvyn 

agg bn behalf-of the Poetiy 
Society. TheywSB now have the Best 
of Contemporary Poetiy tag. 

In a promotional campaign to 
rival that undertaken by young 
novelists last year, their poems will 
be broadcast on Radio 1 as if they 
were pop records. One poem will be 

read out every hour from May X 
when the bype begins. The Poetry 
Society also promised that most 
high-street bookshops in major 
dties would display tbeir work. 
/The twenty, with a wide range of 

style and subject matter, indude 
familiar names such as Carol Ann 
Duffy, Simon Annitage and Mick 
Imlah. and some whose work is 
known only to readers of poetry 
magazines. The faction-ridden poefr- 
iy world was (prick to raise ques¬ 
tions about the promotional method 
chosen and omissions from the fist 
Fiona Pftt Kethley, 39, who was 
angry because her publishers failed 
to enter her poetiy into tire competi¬ 

tion. did, however, welcome the 
campaign: “I would have publishers 
vacuum-pack poetry and sell it in 
sex-shops if that increased sales." 

The poet lames Fenton asked 
whether it was appropriate for some 
of those chosen to appear on a pop 
station. “I drink that a poet like 
Robert Crawford, whose work is 
quite difficult, might not be at home 
on Radio 1." But the dose relation¬ 
ship between poets and the reading 
public could only be strengthened. 

Glyn Maxwell, who made the fist 
with his collection Out of the Rain, 
published by Bloodaxe. did not 
believe in the rock’n’roll hype, even 
though his work is heavily influ¬ 

enced by musicians such as Bob 
Dylan and Tom Waites. “I can’t 
quite make the connection between 
having my photo taken with 19 
other poets and anyone buying any 
more books of poetiy.” he said. 

But Peter Forbes, editor at Poetry 
Review, was wholly in favour. “Tins 
may prove that no one should be 
frightened of poetiy — none of these 
poets uses words that would not be 
spoken, there is very little ‘poetic’ 
language here." 

The 20 poets and winning vol¬ 
umes are: Moniza AM for The 
Country at my Shoulder. Simon 
Annitage for Kid. John Burnside 
for The Myth of the Twin. Robert 

Crawford for Talkies, David 
Dabydeen for Turner. Michael 
Donagby for Errata, Carol Ann 
Duffy far Mean Time, Ian Duhig 
for The Bradford Count. Elizabeth 
Garrett for The Rule of Three, Lav 
inia Greenlaw for Night Photo¬ 
graph, W.N. Herbert for Forked 
Tongue, Michael Hofmann for Cor¬ 
ona Corona, Mick Imiah for Birth¬ 
marks. Kathleen Jamie for The 
Queen of Sheba, Sarah Maguire for 
Spilt MQk, Gtyn Maxwell for Out 
of the Rain, Jamie McRendrick for 
The Kiosk on the Brink, Don 
Paterson for Nil NO, Pauline Stain¬ 
er for Sighting the Slave Ship, and 
Susan Wicks for Open Diagnosis. 

NUT accepts 
to 

By John O'Leary, eddcahon editor 

JOHN Patten, the Education 
Secretary, has called m lead¬ 
ers of the largest and most 
militant teachers* union for 
talks aimed at ending the 
boycott of national curriculum 
tests. 

Mr Patten has written to the 
National Union of Teachers 
rejecting its demand for a two- 
year moratorium oti statutory 
testing and assessment But 
the union has accepted , an 
invitation to discuss the issue 
with Baroness Blatch. . the 
education minister. 

Doug McAvoy, the NUTS 
general secretary, claimed yes¬ 
terday the letter showed the 
question of a moratorium was 
not dosed. The Secretary of 
State has not said dismissrvely 
and finally “no’. He has ex¬ 
pressed a view and offered to 
carry on the debate." 

However, the NUT is be¬ 
coming increasingly isolated 
in its threat to continue last 
years boycott which wrecked 
tests. Other unions are mov¬ 
ing towards a settlement fol¬ 
lowing the announcement of 
curriculum reforms. 

Mr Patten wrote: "Our 
overriding objective must be to 
raise standards. There is good 
evidence that the national 
curriculum and tests are doing 
just that. A two-year moratori¬ 
um on further tests would not 
therefore be in the interests of 
pupils. Continuity in pupils’ 
learning and assessment very 

much is.” Mr. McAvoy said 
Mr Patten had not refuted the 
umansargument that tests 
and ^assessment raised teach¬ 
ers’ workload excessively, 
even if tbe time taken on tests 
had- been halved. “If the 

. demands woe excessive in 
1993, they/ are only half as 
excessive in 1994.^ 

The union is surveying 
140,000 members in advance 
of the executive's debate next 
month an the bqycotL The last 
ballot in Novembra produced 
a 20io 1 majority for carrying 
an the protest • - - 
□ Funding for school im- 

has been cut from 
miltim to £7.5 million in 

two years, - Ann Taylor, 
Labour's education spokes¬ 
man. discloses today. The 
drop "defied common sensed 

McAvoy: he wiB be 
surveying members 

Record number of 
tourists visit UK 

By Marianne Curphey 

A RECORD number of tour¬ 
ists visited Britain in the first 
ten months of last year, spann¬ 
ing more money titan ever 
before. 

Western Europeans, rather 
than traditionaDy high-spend¬ 
ing Americans, helped to push 
up numbers of visitors to 4 per 
cent more than the same 
period in 1992. according to 
figures published yesterday by 
the International Passenger 

: Survey (BPS). 
The country welcomed 16.5 

mfllion visitors between Janu¬ 
ary and October and they 
spent £7.8 billion, 15 per cent 
mare than the same period a 
year earlier. When November 
and December are added, 1993 
is likely to bea record year. 

North American visitors fell 
by 3 per cent but Western 
European guests rose by 6 per 
cent The British Tourist Au¬ 
thority described the figures 
as “encouraging". 

The research cranes a week 
after a survey by the British 
Tourist Authority showed that 
foreign visitors to London 
regarded it as safe and dean, 
although same said it was too 
expensive. Only 1 per cent 
were worried about personal 
safety, a result that contrasted 
strongly with an earlier survey 
showing more than 70 per cent 
of UK residents questioned 
thought it more dangerous to 
visit London than to travel 
abroad. According to the IPS. 

October was a record month 
with spending up 25 per cent 
to £820 million and visits up 8 
per cent to L6 million. 

Anthony Sell, chief execu¬ 
tive of foe British Tourist 
Authority, said: “Overall these 
figures are very encouraging. 
We look forward to maintain¬ 
ing tins momentum in 1994.” 
□ Tens of thousands of people 
visited travel agents in the 
week after Christmas to take 
advantage of holiday dis¬ 
counts, prompting a 112 per 
cent increase. AT&T Istel, 
which operates a travel ser¬ 
vices computer network used 
in - 7,000 travel ' agency 
branches, said statistics were 
based on the number of hours 
agents used their terminals to 
search fra and book holidays 
and flights. 

Travel pages 20 & 21 

Rover gears up for flower power 
By Kevin Eason 

and Michael Hornsby 

ROVER is to test cars that run 
on fuel from oilseed rape, the 
yellow-flowered crop that has 
spread across the English 
landscape. 

Farmers have been planting 
oilseed rape fra cooking oil 
and animal feed but scientists 
can turn it into biodiesel, 
which can be used to power 
conventional diesel-engined 
vehicles. The result could be a 
“green" fuel that has fewer 
emissions titan ordinary die¬ 
sel and comes from a renew¬ 
able and easily obtained 
source. 

The start of tests will be 
formally announced next 
week by Rover in association 
with United Oilseeds. Brit¬ 
ain's biggest independent 
growing co-operative. United 
is to run three Rover 218i diesel 
hatchbacks for the next year so 
that die car maker can mea¬ 
sure exhaust gas emissions 
and test engine durability and 

■ Tomorrow’s taxi and bus drivers may 
fill up with a fuel supplied by farmers from 
Britain’s yellow fields of oilseed rape 

driveability. They also want to 
discover how practicable it 
would be to run what is 
essentially a refined vegetable 
oil through petrol pumps. 

Although biodiesel, a deriv¬ 
ative of oilseed rape known as 
rape methyl ester, is well 
known on the Continent, it has 
failed to raise interest in die 
United Kingdom. Rover scien¬ 
tists expect the tests to help 
decide whether rape ofl is an 
alternative which could pro¬ 
duce fewer polluting exhaust 
gases and still allow motorists 
to use their cars normally. 

The greatest advantage is 
that oilseed rape is a renew¬ 
able source and is easily 
harvested and refined. Sup¬ 
porters say that carbon diox¬ 
ide emissions pumped from a 
cart exhaust would effectively 

be naturally recycled, ab¬ 
sorbed by foe oilseed rape. 

Although biodiesel is not 
expected to take over from 
petrol and diesel, it could still 
provide a substantial amount 
of fuel, particularly fra vehi¬ 
cles such as taxis and buses 
that run in towns and cities. 
Motorboats using environ¬ 
mentally sensitive waters such 
as the Norfolk Broads could 
also benefit 

European opinion on foe 
■ viability of oilseed is divided, 
with the French environment 
and energy agency claiming 
the fuel produces only a fifth of 
the “greenhouse" gases gener¬ 
ated by fossil fuels but Germa¬ 
ny’s federal environment 
office saying there is no 
difference. 

Farmers restive over Euro¬ 

pean Community rules forc¬ 
ing them to set aside land 
because of over-production of 
food would welcome foe 
opportunity to grow crops for 
industrial production which 
would not require them to 
forfeit compensation pay¬ 
ments. About one million 
tonnes of rape are produced 
annually, making it the third 
largest crop in the United 
Kingdom. 

Biodiesel costs about 32p a 
litre to produce, compared 
with about 12|p for convention¬ 
al diesel. That could be reme¬ 
died by excise duty changes, 
the acceptance by fanners of 
lower prices and improve¬ 
ments in the refining process. 

Reading Transport, a divi¬ 
sion of the Berkshire town's 
borough council, has also 
been conducting rape-fuel 
tests on three buses. So far 
there are no published results, 
except that detractors say 
there is a noticeable emission 
from the exhaust... a smell of 
fish and chips. 

cases 
By Nick Nuttall, technology cxdrresfondent 

SCIENTISTS have succeed¬ 
ed in regrowing the severed 
spinal cords of rats. The 
breakthrough, which .was 
announced today, offcrsreal 
hope that human spinal 
tissue damaged by accident 
or disease could also be 
repaired. 

Scientists have managed 
to regrow spinal coid in fish 
and birds, but this is the first 
time that it has been success¬ 
fully done in mammals. 

Many of the rats involved 
could walk. run. dnnb and 
jump with almost the same 
agility and co-ordination as 
rats whose cords had been 
untouched. , 

Andons Bjorkhmd, one of 
Europe^ leading neurobioi- 
ogists based at the TJntver- 
siiy of Lund in Sweden. 

described the findings as 
“truly remarkable and an 
Important step forward".. 

Two independent pieces 
of research, pubfisfaed .m.tbe 
journal Nature, have been 
carried out by scientists at 
Kyoto University and. the 
University of Zurich. 

The Japanese team took 
one-' and two-day-old rats, 
cut their spinal cords, and 
grafted on spinal nerve tis¬ 
sue fromrat foetuses. 

•' The sdehtists claim that 
foe tissue formed links with 
key parts of the spinal cord. 
The connections ’"‘were 

normal ... this’ restoration 
appeared to be permanent 
raising file possibility of 
therapeutic application in 
humans,” say foe scientists. 

The Swiss scientists defected 
a chemicaL ncurotrophin-3, 
that acts as. a powerful 
regenerator of the spinal 
cord. It is used in combina¬ 
tion with cells that knock¬ 
out growth-inhibiting 
substances, also produced 
by foe nervous system. 

Titty regenerated 5 to 10 
per cent or spinal fibres in 
adult rats.-with.sonK of foe 
fibres growing distances of 
up to 20 milK metres. 

Professor Bjorkhmd said 
spinal'cord repairscould he. 
possible within u decade or 
two. with hdp for people 
with partial damage avail¬ 
able sooner. The exciting 
foingisthaf once one knows 
regeneration is inherently 
possible, it is just a question 
of making it work.* he said. 
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Howe raises temperature before Prime Minister faces enquiry 
» ... .   « Ia_r4 Msmr fllf those iHVOiYG* tlCSlCd 

Clark: the target of 
barbed criticisms 

It has always been a mistake to 
underestimate Geoffrey Howe. 
As Baroness Thatcher ac¬ 

knowledges in her memoirs, he 
was the central architect of the 
economic achievements of her 
administration. His devastating 
resignation statement in Novem¬ 
ber (990 revealed that he can be 
formidable when roused- He 
showed that again yesterday in his 
blunt criticism of Lord Justice 
Scott's handling of his enquiry into 
the Iraqi arms affair. This eclipsed 
the evidence a month ago by Lady 
Thatcher herself and by the 
hero/villain of the affair, Alan 
Clark. Lord Howe offered some 
barbed descriptions of tile latter 
worthy of his own best-selling 

diaries. Mr Clark, he said, embod¬ 
ied “all the charm that one individ¬ 
ual can who is a walking definition 
of reckless”. 

These criticisms of the emptily 
may have come as a surprise to 
Lord Justice Scott. But they have 
not come out of the blue Lord 
Howe was in many respects speak¬ 
ing for the establishment reflect¬ 
ing points made in private by 
many ministers and civil servants. 
He said he was motivated by a 
desire to defend those who had 
served him “loyally and diligent¬ 
ly”. His remarks were, in part, a 
defence of William Waldegrave. 
previously ooe of his team at the 
Foreign Office, who has had a 
hard time from the enquiry over 

his rede in relaxing the 1985 
controls on exports to Iraq. 

Lord Howe trid'Hands before 
Christinas about his worries. His 
comments were in no sense a put- 
up job by Downing Street to 
undermine the enquiry before 
John Major gives evidence on 
Monday, as Labour has alleged. 
But Lord Howe has obviously 
raised the temperature before the 
Prime Minister's appearance. 

His criticisms are in two puis 
first, the conduct of the enquiry: 
and, second, the substance of the 
affair. His arguments cannot just 
be dismissed as special pleading. 

The judge, and Fiesiky Baxen¬ 
dale. his counsel are. as Lord 
Howe argued, “detective, inquisi¬ 
tor. advocate and judge”. Key 
figures have no opportunity to 
challenge the evidence of other 
witnesses. It might as the judge 
argues, be unwieldy to allow all 
involved to have legal representa¬ 
tion and to cnoss-examine witness¬ 
es. That risks a lack of balance and 
fairness. However, as Robin Cook 
noted, the Government itself ruled 
out a statutory tribunal which 
would have allowed broader ques¬ 
tioning of witnesses. 

Lord Justice Scott’s relentless- 

ness and assiduity, have at least 
answered any suspicion of a cover-7 
up. Buthis approach rides a lack of Sxspectrve, Eke the more naive 

mas of <1zivestigat3ve”:jot(iTial- 
ism. Every minute, detail is pur¬ 
sued, regardless of its broader 
context The 1985 guidelines never 
had statutory farce, and were 
intended to be ftedEMe. Frtmccrfar 
instance, sold jets to Iraq when 
Britain refused to do so. 

The Government's record is not 
however, quite as straightforward 
as Lord Howe has darmecL The 
relaxation in the guidelines was 
not disclosed in view of human 
rights abuses by Iraq and because 
an- announcement might- cause 
difficulties in the Middle East 

‘Alan Clark couldn’t see an applecart without wanting to overturn if 

Scott fights back 
against attack 
on arms probe 

LORD Justice Scott yesterday 
defended his arms-to-lraq en¬ 
quiry against criticisms made 
by Lord Howe of Aberavon. 

A written statement, re¬ 
leased after Lord Howe's un¬ 
precedented attack on the 
whole basis of Lord Justice 
Scon's enquiry, said: "Given 
the complexity of the matters 
into which the judge is enquir¬ 
ing and the number of officials 
and ministers from different 
departments who were in¬ 
volved. it would be ludicrous 
to permit legal representation 
to each person or department 
who might have an interest in 
particular issues. 

“However, in order to en¬ 
sure that individuals and de¬ 
partments are fully aware of 
the areas of interest to the 
judge, detailed questionnaires 
have been sent to witnesses. 

“Witnesses may ask for 
legal {or other) assistance. 
Some witnesses have asked for 
such assistance: others have 
not," the statement said. 
“There is no suggestion that 
Lord Howe believes that he 
has been unfairly treated. 

“I understand that Lord 
Howe was asked by the judge 
to identify those for whom he 

By A Staff Reporter 

was speaking. 1 also under¬ 
stand that Lord Howe would 
not do so. If Lord Howe is 
speaking on behalf of the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office or on behalf of the 
Government more generally, I 
should say that no complaint 
has been made to the enquiry 
about its procedures either by 
the FCO or by the 
Government. 

Lord Howe had accused the 
judge of acting as “detective, 
inquisitor, advocate and 
judge", and complained that 
guidelines for the conduct of 
official enquiries had been 
ignored. As a result his conclu¬ 
sions may wed not be accepted 
by ministers and civil ser¬ 
vants. Lord Howe said 
“People are bound to be less 
enthusiastic to accept your 
conclusions to the extent that 
these procedures have not 
been complied with." 

His comments clearly took 
the judge by surprise. At one 
point he interrupted Lord 
Howe to rebuke him. “I am 
not prepared to get into a 
debate about this because I 
don't believe it to be profit¬ 
able," he said. 

Lord Howe defended the 

Government's handling of the 
whole issue of defence exports 
to Iraq. He told Lord Justice 
Scott that there was no evi¬ 
dence of any conspiracy or any 
corruption. “This is not so 
much an arms-to-Iraq scandal 
as it is a British trade control 
dilemma." he stud. Lord 
Howe contrasted Britain’s be¬ 
haviour with that of its Euro¬ 
pean rivals. He said that in 
1969 Britain had refused to 
supply Hawk trainer jets to 
the Iraqis while the French 
had been only too willing to 
supply Alpha Jets in their 
place. The cost to Britain of 
this stance had been £3 billion, 
he said. 

His opening statement was 
followed by Amber sharp 
exchanges with Lord Justice 
Scott and Presiley Baxendale. 
counsel to the enquiry. At one 
point he echoed the words of 
Baroness Thatcher in her evi¬ 
dence to the enquiry, com¬ 
plaining that Miss Baxendale 
was covering the same ground 
“again and again and again". 

He was scathing when she 
tried to question hun in detail 
about a letter he received in 
1984 from the then Defence 
Secretary, Michael Hesehine. 

T&KansN. 
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Many of those involved tretfed 
Parliament with contempt, giving 
misleading answers to MPs. The 
enquiry has revealed an atmo¬ 
sphere of cynicism and sfipperi- 
ness in Whitehall Amt this is 
before current ministers are ques¬ 
tioned about the explosiye issue of 
public interest immunity certifi¬ 
cates to conceal evidence in the 
Matrix Churchill trial 

There may. as Lord Howe has 
argued, be no great conspiracy or 
Watergatetype scandal But fee 
enquiry cannot help but reinforce 
the impression of devimisness by a 
Government which has been in 
power for too long. 

Peter Riddell 

‘Wives of 
the long 
night’ 

decried as 
male myth 

By Arthur Leathlev 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE lonely wives of MPs wait 
eagerly for their husbands to 
return from late-night West¬ 
minster sittings. Or so male f 
MPs would have us believe. 

Politicians campaigning for 

“Mr Hesdtine couldn’t have 
imagined in his wildest 
dreams that that sentence 
would be examined in that 
way by people of your collec¬ 
tive talents," he told her. 

Lord Howe said the guide¬ 
lines on defence sales to Iraq 
and Iran, which be announced 
in Parliament in 1965, had not 
been “fee beginning and end 
of policy". They had always 

been intended to contain an 
dement of flexibility. 

Lord Howe defended a deci¬ 
sion by ministers to relax the 
guidelines after the Iran-Iraq 
war, without informing fee 
public or Parliament. He said 
thai any announcement of a 
pokey shift could have caused 
enormous difficulties wife 
Britain's Middle East allies. 

The decision was taken in 

December 1988 by three junior 
ministers — William Walde¬ 
grave, Alan Clark and Lord 
Trefgarne. Lord Howe refilled 
suggestions far Mr Clark in 
bis evidence last month that 
he had wanted to announce 
the relaxation but had been 
overruled by fee Foreign 
Office. 

He said Mr Clark was “an 
amusing kind of person much 

Major pledges safety-first 
policy on Bosnia air strikes 

By Robert Morgan, political staff 

HRTTISH troops would not be 
put at risk if Nato carried out 
its threat to use air strikes in 
Bosnia. John Major told MPs. 
He made it clear that any 
action would be guided by the 
commanders on the ground 
and feat no derisions would be 
taken by politicians remote 
from what was happening. 

However, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter came under pressure from 
Opposition leaders to urge fee 
allies to do more to stop fee 
shelling of Sarajevo, the belea¬ 
guered Bosnian capital and to 
open Tuzla airport. 

Reporting to fee Commons 
on the weekend Nato summit, 
Mr Major said that the affi¬ 
ance leaders would prefer not 
to use force, but those stopping 
the movement of humanitar¬ 
ian aid “must realise that force 
is available" to support United 
Nations relief efforts". Any 
decision to use force would 
taken with “considerable cau¬ 
tion” he said. 

John Smith, the Labour 
Leader, suggested that fee 
British presence should be 
stepped up. “Do we not need a 
commitment to increase 
ground forces as requested by 
fee UN to make a greater 
effort to bring some peace to 
Bosnia?" he asked. 

But Mr Major, conscious of 
concerns on ms back benches 
about the safety of British 
troops, said: “I have to say that 
is not a commitment I am at 
this stage prepared to extend 
until I am certain of the 

security of the British troops 
working for the UN there. 
Despite remarkable work they 
have done for humanitarian 

■reasons, our first concern 
must be the security of UN 
troops, and in particular those 
of our own country." 

Mr Smith, along with other 
MPS. warned of the danger of 
making empty threats. “Re¬ 
peated declarations which are 
not followed through risk un- 

Ashdown: warning of 
hollow promises 

detraining the credibility of 
both Nato and the whole UN 
operation and only strengthen 
the hands of those who have 
become adept at defying the 
wishes of the international 
community." he said. 

Paddy Ashdown, the 
literal Democrat Leader, 
who has visited the former 
Yugoslavia on a number of 
occasions, told the Prime Min¬ 

ister that if the Nato allies 
could not show the determ¬ 
ination to deliver their prom- 

. ises they should not make 
them. 

Mr Major said he would not 
take lectures from Mr 
Ashdown. He said that at one 
moment he wanted all-out war 
and the next be wanted the 
troops out. He accused the 
Liberal Democrat leader of 
“shifting and manoeuvring" 
over fee conflict 

Sir Geoffrey Johnson Smith, 
vice-chainnan of the back¬ 
bench 1922 committee, 
summed up feelings among 
the majority of Tories whei ne 
sought an assurance that 
plans were in place , to stop 
British and other UN troops 
being sucked into fee conflict 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor. Con¬ 
servative chairman of the all- 
party Defence Committee, 
said he welcomed the assur¬ 
ance that priority would be 
given to the security of British 
and other UN forces. 

Andrew Faulds. LabourMP 
far War ley East and an out¬ 
spoken supporter of the Mus¬ 
lim cause, complained about 
the "mumblings and 
bmnblings" of.Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, and 
other Western leaders. He 
called for immediate military 
action to stop fee Serbs shell¬ 
ing Sarajevo. 
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easier to engage wife and 
admire from afar than to deal 
wife and work wife”, adding: 
“He embodies all fee charm 
feat one individual can who is 
a walking definition of reck¬ 
less. He was almost at pains to 
provoke us. He couldn’t see an 
apple cart without'.wanting to 
overturn ft." 

- Leading article. page 17- 

hours wane buoyed this week 
by fee attack on “impossible 
and stupid" Commons hours 
by SiJvana Ashby, whose hus¬ 
band David is Tory MP for 
Leicestershire North West. 

Parliament archaic work¬ 
ing pattern was dragged into 
the family values controversy 
as she proclaimed: “It’s a big 
destroyer of family life. Ours 
was a happy family before 
David became an MP." 

Her plea for fee wives of fee 
long nights boosted the cam¬ 
paign by MPs, mainly those in 
London or with young fam¬ 
ilies. for their working day to 
be shortened and for an end to 
sittings that run into the early 
hours. 
. But Mrs Ashfars view are 
rejected by several fellow 
wives, who say that weekday 
life without a husband is not 
all glotvn and despondency. 

“There’s no reason why it 
should be a problem." said 
Kate' Brazier, whose husband 
Julian is Tory MP for Canter¬ 
bury. “He.has his life and I 
have mine. The idea of some¬ 
one who keeps popping bade 
for lunch and tea fills me with 
horror. He has a busy work¬ 
ing life and I have a busy time 
wife three young children. 
You have to adapt to the 
situation." 

Sheila Taylor, one of the 
longest-serving Westminster 
wives, maintains feat the cam¬ 
paign for shorter hours is 
being waged by a small num- 
her of London-based MPS who 
want to spend more evenings 
at homel “They want to have 
dinners and go to social events 
but it just can’t be done,” said 
Mrs Taylor, whose husband. 
Sir Teddy, has been an MP for 
29 years. 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor’s wife 
Nadine conceded feat “the 
hours may seem nonsensical 
But by having a late start to 
the day has actually meant 
he’s seen more of our five 
children in the mornings. So 
irs hot all bad." 

Norma Dickens, wife of 
Geoffrey, Toiy MP for 
Littieborough and Saddle- 
worth, has perhaps more rea¬ 
son than most to be concerned 
about her husband’s noctur¬ 
nal activities. Mr Dickens 
shocked journalists by telling 
them that he was leaving his 
wife before mentioning it to 
her. 

Although she later wel¬ 
comed hrm back, she said 
yesterday: “Wives dent know 
what their husbands may get 
up to, apart .from anything 
else. It is a cause for great 
worry among the lonely 
wives." , 

in Parliament 
Commons (230): Questions: 
Home Office; Prime Minister. 
Opposition debate on bureau¬ 
cracy and waste in the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service. 
Lords (3): Intelligence Services 
Bill, committee. 

Lockerbie security promises ‘broken’ 
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By Lucy Berrington 

A LEAKED document shows that the 
Government is backtracking on prom¬ 
ises made after the Lockerbie bombing' 
to improve airport security, labour 
daims. Existing security arrangements 
were seen by a Government task force 
as an "overly beft-and-braces approach 
at huge cost to industry”. Frank 
Dobson, the shadow transport secre¬ 
tary. said yesterday. 

The allegations are based on a leaked 
summary of an official report by the 
communications and transport deregu¬ 
lation task force, set up last year to cut 
business red tape. The report carried no 
date; fan Mr Dobson said its results 

were already evident in the Govern¬ 
ment's failure to meet promises nraHe 
after fee Lockerbie disaster in Decem¬ 
ber 1988, to introduce improved bag¬ 
gage handling procedures at airports. 
.He cited a Government assurance 

feat measures to prevent lmaccompa-- 
nied luggage being loaded into air-. 

. crafts would be in place by the end of' 
1993. The official . enquiry into . 
Lockerbie concluded feat such .mea¬ 
sures would have prevented the . 
disaster. “Today, more than five years 
after the Lockerbie disaster, fee Gov*. 
eminent has still not Issued such a 
direction—any such arrangements are. 
voluntary,” Mr Dobson said. “I under 
stand that virtually every day luggage is 

earned on aircrafts which cannot be 
utoftfeed to its passengers. He added:"! 
see no evidence of ‘belt-amHwaces' 
security at airports. Hie trousers are 
scarcely held up in some cases." 

"Die Department of Transport said 
the, technology required for fee im- 
provements had. only recently become 
available. Trials , were under way, a 
spokesman said, and use of fee equip¬ 
ment would be made . a statutory 

. requirement as soon as possible. 
; It was difficult to generalise about the 
.necessary. level of security twmiy* fee 
terrorist- risk was . so .variable, fee 
spokesman said. 

: _ Barcode deterrent, page 21 
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By David Waits and 
Sean.Mac Carthaich 

IN Paris 

FRANCE has agreed to recog- 
nise Taiwan as part of 3^ 
tn a move that would appear 
®JJ^ken Britain’s political 

over Hong Kong and 
dear the way for the French to 

business^ sfice °f7na*nlaild 

*5S change of policy, 
^ns yesterday agreed to nev¬ 
er sell arms again to Taiwan 
m*e interests of restoring 
good relations with Peking 
Chinese-French links deterio¬ 
rated after a 1% order for 
Mirage fighter jets from Tai¬ 
wan in 1992. 

A joint communique said, in 
part “Tfre French side has 
confirmed that the French 
Sovemment recognises the 
govemmem of the People’s 
Republic of China as the sole 
legal government of China 
ana Taiwan as an integral 
part of Chinese territory." 

Although the French state¬ 
ment appeared to contribute to 
a further weakening of the 
British position over Hong 
Kong this was denied by the 
Fbreign Office last night The 
Chinese have warned Britain 

■ The Foreign Office last night rejected 
claims that a sharp policy change by Paris to 
restore good relations wfih Peking will 
weaken Britain's position over Hong Kong 

a 

repeatedly -that its business 
interests will suffer if it contiri- 
ues to press for reforms in the 

• colony. The French move «1«? 
follows a successful visit to 
Peking by Hebmit Kohl The 
German Chancellor, during 
which several lucrative con- 
tratas were signed. 

Since its election last 
March. Frances conservative 
administration- has become 
.aware of the financial cost of 
upsetting Paring; the lowest 
estimate is about six billion 
francs (£700 million) in lost 
contacts to French companies. 

Alain JuppC. die French 
Foreign Minister, made sev¬ 
eral references regretting the 
decision to sell the aircraft to 
Taipei but was “honour 
bound" to fulfil '• a contract 
signed by a previous 
government. 

The Chinese told the French 
after die conclusion of the 
Mirage deal foal French firms 
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wanungover 
Sierra Leone trial 

By Edward Gorman 

AS THE trial of four British 
citizens charged with treason 
begins in Sierra Leone today, 
the Foreign Office will an¬ 
nounce a resumption of aid to 
the tiny West African stale: 

The decision comes amid 
undisguised concern in Lon¬ 
don over die chances that die 
four men—three of whom are 
waiters from Birmingham — 
will be given aiair hearing in 
Freetown, the Sierra Leone, 
capital. 

a bizarre case; the men. wbo 
indude a Vietcong veteran. , 
were arrested last’ October ' 
shortijr after amwng m Free¬ 
town havihgleftthdr resttru- 

■rant in Biri&ii&k&np without } 
warning. They nave'beenheld 
in a Freetown -prison ever 
since. 

There are still no full details 
of the allegations against 
them, but British officials in 
the country, which is a num¬ 
ber of the Commonwealth, 
believe they face charges con¬ 
nected either to a coup attempt 
against the government of 
Captain Valentine Strasser, 
the head of state, or^ven an 
attempt to assassinate him. 
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The officials have established 
’ that British citizens . can be 
- charged with, treason under 

. existing Sierra Leone law. 
■'i Apart 'from the apparent 
history of crie man with the 
Yietccing. tiie; others are 

• thought'-to haye'nb military 
experience and it is thought 
unliRdyThey couM have pre- 

• serried a creffiWe.iiireatto the 
Sierra Leone government 
. The Govetumenrs- fears 
ovq-fie case come after events 

:in-January last year when 26 
SjemJjsomjdtizeDS.^alleged¬ 
ly involved in a ooup attempt 

-against :if Captain ■- > Sttasser, 
wane shot* an .,act that was 
deplored by the- Government 
'touted totitejsuspensfocc of 
aid. ' . *'• 

Earlier this week Baroness. 
ChallairafWallasey, file Over-. 
.teas, Development Minister, 
told Abass BundL. the Sierra 
Leone Fordgn Minister, whb .' 
was in. Britain an a'.-private; 

.visit, that London would take'? 
witet was desaibedas “a very- 
dmi view" if the trial is hot 
handled properly. . 
. Official sources denied that 
the dedsSsn to resume assis¬ 
tance to the country. Worth 
about £2 mfflioD a year, is 
aimed at putting pressure on 
Captain Strasser. But there 
seems every chance the pack¬ 
age will be revoked if the 
Government is - dissatisfied 
.with the way the trial is 
conducted. 

The four men were named 
by the Foreign Office as. Bui 
Vinh Ly, 24: Nhat Mui ly. 50; 
Bui Hai ly: 35, all o£ Vietnam¬ 
ese descent: and Kevin Law. 
33. frtan Hong Kong. 

India taps into 
‘the 

From Christopher Thomas in Delhi 

Coca-Cola has anived in 
Delhi, giving it a. com¬ 

mercial beach-bead in one 
of the few countries Where 
the “real thing” was 
banned. Beefless McDon¬ 
ald’s burgers are on the 
way. as are Kentucky Fried 
Chicken. Levi jeans and a 
stampede of other foreign 
businesses droofing over an 
pnfapped middle class al¬ 
most as big as America’s. 

India's better-off are 
among the world’s most 
deprived shoppers. Until 
now. imported goods have 
been limited largely to out- 
of-date electronic items. 
This is changing under an 
economic reform pro¬ 
gramme launched nearly 
three years ago. 

Soon foreign cars, some 
assembled here; srill pour 
into the country to the 

ere of the lumbering Am¬ 
bassador, which has main¬ 
tained the same shape and 
basic -technology for 50 
years. The end of the cart 
virtual monopoly is at 
hand: like so modi In India 
these days, it will be forced 
to modernise. .. 

Coca-Cola fc uptiany 
bdng sold only from1 
Wimpy hambiHger shops 
in DefbL It is befog manu¬ 
factured m Agra, site ofthe 
T4j Mahal and botmng 

will eventually be extended 
to the capital in a direct 
challenge to Indian soft; 
drink manufacturers. Delhi 
accounts for nearly a third 
of aD sofrdrink sates. Pepsi 
is advertising furiously to 
corner file youth market 

The foreign invasion is 
not yet on a spectacular 
scale, given the weald’s 
nervousness about India's 
stability, as well as foreign 
frustration with stale-levd 
corruption, obstructive bu¬ 
reaucrats, " decrepit roads 
and unreliable telephones. 

Few observers expect In¬ 
dia to become an eco¬ 

nomic' miracle, soon. 
Nevertheless, overseas in¬ 
vestment rince protectionist 
barriers began falling in 
1991 las outstripped tbe- 
entire foreign Investment 
for the previous 40 years. In 
the 1980s foreign direct 
investment was $100 mil¬ 
lion (£67 milli(xi) a year, but 
hit $1.4 billion in 1992 
Ejqwrt levels are poor but 
the world -is discovering 
Indian textiles; chemicals, 
pharmaceuticals, leather 
products, gems and 
jewellery; The potential for 
foreign investors is breath¬ 
taking. India is the world’s 
fifth largest economy: 

-v Leading article; page 17 

would be excluded from con¬ 
tracts and the consulate in 
Guangzhou dosed. 

The official Chinese news 
agency said the two countries 
had “decided to restore their 
traditional relations of friend¬ 
ly co-operation" paving the 
way for Edouard Balladur. the 
Prime Minister, to visit Peking 
m March. “The Chinese side 
reaffirms that amts sale of any 
type to Taiwan will bring 
harm to China's sovereignty, 
security and reunification, 
and that the Chinese govern¬ 
ment win be firmly opposed to 
that" the agency said. 

“In view of the concerns of 
the Chinese side, the French 
government has undertaken 
not to authorise any French 
enterprises to participate in 
the arming of Taiwan.” The 
communique did not say ex- 
pfeitiy what would happen to 
the already approved Mirage 
sale; however. 

Asked about alleged human 
rights abuses m -China. M 
Juppfi said France's position 
had not changed. "We discuss 
it each time a is necessary." 
France was one erf1 China's 
harshest critics after the army 
crushed pro-democracy pro¬ 
tests in June 1989. 

Many dissidents fled to 
Paris and were given sanctu¬ 
ary- to November, China 
lodged an official protest after 
President Mitterrand met the 
Dalai Lama, Tibet's exfled 
spiritual leader. 
□ Taipei China may send 
warplanes into Taiwan’s air¬ 
space to intercept hijacked 
Chinese airliners if the two 
sides fail to agree on repatriat¬ 
ing hijackers, a newspaper 
reported yesterday. But an 
official of the cabinet-level 
Mainland Affairs Council said 
he doubled that the Chinese 
would intrude cm Taiwanese 
territory. 

The United Daily News said 
its information came from a 
confidential National Security 
Bureau document, stating that 
if talks on repatriation of 
hijackers collapsed. China 
might enter Taiwan’s air 
space to force hijacked airlin¬ 
ers to return. (AFP) 

A street vendor in Peking preparing posters yesterday for the Chinese New Year, which 
. Making money is the central theme of the festivities this year falls on February 10. 

Governor 
defends 
strategy 

on colony 
From Reuter 

IN SYDNEY 

CHRIS Panen, the Governor 
of Hong Kong, has defended 
his handling of the colony's 
1997 return to China. 

He was responding in a 
letter in The Australian yester¬ 
day to "Britain's Asian Blind 
Spot”. ar> article published on 
January 5 in which Malcolm 
Fraser, the former Australian 
Prime Minister, claimed that 
his conduct reflected Britain's 
traditional inability to under¬ 
stand Asia. Mr Patten said 
that Britain and China agreed 
in their 1984 Joint Declaration 
that the legislature of the 
future Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region of Chi¬ 
na would be elected. He added 
that China's Basic Law for 
Hong Kong stipulated that a 
third of the first such legisla¬ 
ture would be elected, followed 
by 40 per cent of the second 
and 50 per cent of the third. 

“So it is already accepted by 
China that Hong Kong will 
become progressively more 
democratic,” Mr Patten wrote. 
He also rejected Mr Fraser's 
charge that he was trying to 
tell China how to govern. 
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Nationalist threat replaces fear of ideological crusaae 
m- 

'-zaer- - 

Kravchuk’s disarmament 
deal does not end danger 

THE security dilemmas faring the 
states of post-communist Eastern 
Europe have been described with 
the classic language of European 
grand strategy. The small states 
must enter into some form of 
alliance with the friendlier neigh¬ 
bourhood great power to gain 
protection against the more menac¬ 
ing. Ukraine is tempted to hold on 
to nuclear weapons so long as no 
one else will guarantee its security. 
Russia has to be convinced that 
there is not a determined attempt to 
encircle and isolate it. 

All this makes Naio members 
fed uncomfortable, not so much 
because they do not recognise this 
type of discourse but because of 
fears of what can happen when 
European states start treating each 
other as potential enemies, and of 
how they might be drawn in. 

The alternative language, pro¬ 
pounded by President Clinton dur¬ 
ing his European lour, has sought 
to preserve a vision of a continent 
pulling together on the basis of 
shared values and interests. Thus 
the extension of Naro is not so 
much presented as a means of 
safeguarding small states against 

The pan-European vision set out by 
President Clinton may represent the most 

desirable future but it is not the most 
likely one. Security must be rooted in 

everyday life, writes Lawrence Freedman 

an external threat than integrating 
them into the broader Western 
political and economic system. The 
three states heading the list for 
eventual membership — Hungary. 
Poland and the Czech Republic — 
are not those who are arguably 
most in need of alliance. Their 
qualifications are contiguity to the 
Nato area, the relatively reliable 
nature of their democratic institu¬ 
tions and the advanced state of 
their economic reforms. 

According to this vision, security 
will follow naturally the consolida¬ 
tion of democratic and capitalist 
practices. The more intense mili¬ 
tary cooperations envisaged under 
the Partnership for Peace may be a 
necessary precursor to eventually 
joining Nate's command structure 
but it cannot be sufficient. That 

depends on these states reconstitut¬ 
ing themselves in the West’s image. 

If they fail, however, the conse¬ 
quences are not liable to be felt in 
terms of the standard nightmares 
of traditional grand strategy.— 
aggressive action by a local preda¬ 
tor erf a would-be hegemon. Rather 
they will manifest themselves in 
terms of sodal breakdown, depri¬ 
vation and disorder. 

Here we come to the most 
immediate threat to East European 
security. Academics at Brown 
University in America have recent¬ 
ly completed an investigation of 
public attitudes and those of for¬ 
eign policy specialist in a number 
of these countries, including Rus¬ 
sia. They conclude the public's 
chief insecurity is its fear about 
internal (not external) dangers. 

social and political disorder and 
especially economic threats. The 
public emphasises that these' are 
security concerns. Regarding exter¬ 
nal dangers, the public feels mote 
anxiety about four non-military 
threats — nudear power 'stations, 
other environmental hazards, mi¬ 
grations of people, and crime — 
than about any military threat 
They fear the consequences of 
internal upheavals in neighbour¬ 
ing states. They recognise that this 
might produce a self-sustaining 
rise in nationalism in the region 
which might produce clashes be¬ 
tween states.. 

The investigators were stnick by 
a widespread view thai this "na¬ 
tionalism does not spring naturally 
from the people but comes mainly 
from manipulation by politicians”. 
These public fears are echoed by 
the foreign policy specialists who . 
fret that their political institutions 
are inadequate to cope with die 
demands of internal change. Thus 
security must be rooted in the 
conditions of everyday life. If so, 
then the pertinent policy questions 
for the West have as much to do 
with opening markets to goods 

from Eastern Europe as extending 
Nato membership.'. .:. 

Naio communiques, can only 
address such problems obliquely. 
It is not oily disheartening but also 
undiplomatic to start identifying 
likely failures in Eastern Europe. 
Instead the problems are rendered 
manageable through the expedient 
of a compelling rhetorical flourish. 
These documents habitually 
describe the future as a set of prizes 
for those who adopt the right 
policies, rather than as a series of 
struggles for those attempting to 
master desperate material condi¬ 
tions and unruly political forces. 

All this may become dearer 
when Mr Clinton reaches Russia- 
His aides have-been arguing 
among themselves over the right 
polities for Russia, as if the key 
decisions are for the Americans to 
make. President Yeltsin is caught 
between the economic catastrophe 
of paralysis arid the political catas¬ 
trophe of movement- Whatever he 
does. Russian society will become 
even more stressed, the state even. 
weaker and nerves in the region 
even more frayed. 

In Moscow. Mr Clinton will 

meet President Kravchuk of 
Ukraine, whose country is in evens 
worse mess than Russia, and-with 
whom he believes he has cur a deal 
over nuclear disarmament As the 
old Soviet missiles still planted in 

■ Ukrainian soil are pointed at the 
United States, Mr Clinton may see 
this as a net gain to American 
security, presuming that this agree¬ 
ment fares better than the countless 
comparable deals that have been 
struck in the-past However, Euro¬ 
peans may wonder st an accord 
which will make it possible to 
continue to run the civilian nuclear 
plants, which comprise the real 
Ukrainian nudear threat to the 
continent they are operated far 
more intensively than is prudent 
because Russian oil has become too 
expensive. 

The pan-European vision set out 
this week by Mr Clinton may 
represent the most desirable future 
but it is not the most likely one. If 
Russia and Ukraine; in particular, 
foil to develop inner security then 
the resultant convulsions will pose 
demands on Western policy which 
have little to do with the traditional 
requirements of alliance. 

Ukrainians dispute US claim that deal to scrap nudear weapons is cut and dried ^ 

admirer 
of city 
plays it 
again 

East Europe 
gets defence 
pledge from 

Clinton 
From Martin Fletcher in Prague 

EASTERN European leaders 
gave lukewarm endorsement 
yesterday to Nam’s American- 
inspired offer of closer mili¬ 
tary co-operation instead of 
immediate Nato membership. 
But President Clinton reas¬ 
sured them that, if an East 
European country were at¬ 
tacked by a future “expansion¬ 
ist" power — an apparent 
reference to possible develop¬ 
ments in Russia—Nato would 
almost certainly intervene. 

Pressed to say whether Nato 
would defend Eastern Europe, 
Mr Clinton said it was “doubt¬ 
ful" that Nato would fail to act. 
“That’s right. I think ... our 
reading of history is correct." 

He said neither he nor the 
leaders he had met thought 
such a threat was imminent, 
but added: “Of course, there 
are always concerns that a 
darker past might be re¬ 
created. and there could be 
expansionism again ... May¬ 
be there will be a new line 
drawn again some day. If so. 
we would want to do what we 
can to support these nations". 

After an unprecedented re¬ 
gional summit with the Amer¬ 
ican leader. President Walesa 
of Poland, an outspoken critic 
of the American plan. Partnvr- 

Walesa: plan is a step 
in the right direction 

ship for Peace. said tersely 
that it was a “step in the right 
direction", adding: “irs been 
decided by the powers of the 
world and we should try to 
make good use of this." 

President Havel of the 
Czech Republic called the plan 
a “good point of departure" 
and said his country would 
strive to ensure that it led to 
full Nato membership. The 
presidents of Hungary and 
Slovakia remained silent at a 
post-summit appearance with 
Mr Clinton but did not 
dissent 

For his part Mr Clinton 
denied that the plan was a 
“permanent holding room" for 
"second cousins". The ques¬ 
tion was no longer “whether 
Nato will take on new mem¬ 
bers but when and how", he 
said. 

He also restated America's 
commitment to the security of 
the four states and argued that 
Partnership for Peace offered 
a chance for Europe's total 
reintegration while preserving 
the option of rapidly expand¬ 
ing die Nato security umbrella 
if Russia's reforms failed. 

Mr Clinton suggested that 
the best way to enhance Cen¬ 
tral Europe’s security and 
cement reforms was through 
more Western trade and in¬ 
vestment and greater econom¬ 
ic cooperation among the four 
states themselves. 

The four had asked for 
immediate Nato membership 
to ally themselves firmly with 
the West and protect them¬ 
selves against any revival of 
Russian imperialism. Ameri¬ 
ca resists full membership 
partly from fear of fuelling 
Russian paranoia about encir¬ 
clement and so weakening 
President Yeltsin. 

Mr Harel said he regarded 
the plan as a "first" step" 
towards full membership not 
a “substitute", and hoped 
Prague would become a sym¬ 
bol of Europe's integration. 

President Clinton visiting the Jewish cemetery in Prague yesterday after meeting East European leaders for a regional summit in the city 

just as Yalta was a symbol of 
its division. He pointedly add¬ 
ed. however, that “we are 
independent states and decide 
ourselves our affiliations and 
our policies". 

Last night Mr Clinton was 
stopping for two hours in Kiev 
on his way to Moscow to 
congratulate President Krav¬ 
chuk of Ukraine on the agree¬ 
ment to dismantle the 
republic's 1,800 nudear war¬ 
heads, a step which the Ameri¬ 
cans announced with much 
fanfare during the Nato 
summit in Brussels on 
Monday. 

However. Ukrainian gov¬ 
ernment officials and pol¬ 
iticians were widely quoted 
yesterday as saying that the 
agreement with America and 
Russia was not in foct com¬ 
plete. They suggested that, 
even were Mr Kravchuk able 
to sign it as scheduled in 
Moscow tomorrow, the hard¬ 
line Ukrainian parliament 

might still reject it White 
House officials travelling with 
President Clinton denied that 
he had announced the agree¬ 
ment prematurely to boost his 
first official trip to Europe. 
They said that the President 
had spoken by telephone to 
Mr Kravchuk while flying 
from Brussels to Prague on 
Tuesday afternoon and “we 
are confident that an agree¬ 
ment wifi be signed on 
Friday". 

The officials said Mr Clin¬ 
ton's brief stop in Kiev was 
designed to build support for 
the agreement in Ukraine. 

The visit, it was held, would 
undermine nationalist opposi¬ 
tion by demonstrating thai 
America was dealing with 
Ukraine as an independent 
state and nor an adjunct of 
Russia. Mr Clinton would also 
offer the prospect of expanded 
commercial relations with 
Ukraine if me agreement were 
put into effec. 
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Rifkind falls out of step 
over Bosnia air strikes 

Confusion in Moscow cools 
a bie-Dower love affair 

By Michael Evans 
Joel Brand 

4ND James Bone 

NATO’S renewed threat of tactical 
air strikes in Bosnia appeared 
yesterday to hare the blessing of 
Boutros Boutros-GhaJi, the United 
Nations Secretary-General 

The tougher Jan gauge of the Nato 
leaders at their summit in Brussels 
also brought one positive result 
when Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, indicated the 300 
Canadian UN troops in Srebrenica 
could be replaced by a Dutch unit. 

The rotation of rroops. prevented 
by Serbs around the east Bosnian 
Muslim enclave, was one of the 
issues cited by John Major at the 
summit in support of his call for an 
extended use of tactical air cover. 

However, there were conflicting 
responses within alliance govern¬ 
ments yesterday to the summit's 
warning of air strikes. Malcolm 
Rifltind. the Defence Secretary, 
appeared openly to disagree with 
the Prime Minister's unexpected 
initiative in Brussels, threatening 
air strikes if the Serbs continued to 
obstruct the Canadians in Sre¬ 
brenica and prevent the opening of 
Tuzla aipon in the north. Mr 

■ Nato's tougher language on Bosnia at its 
Brussels summit has brought conflicting responses 
within alliance governments, but appears to have 
the backing of the UN Secretary-General 

Rifkind said Britain was “not enthu¬ 
siastic" about the policy of extending 
the threat of air strikes and Nato 
would have to show great caution. 
His remarks on BBC Radio's Today 
programme flew in the face of 
President Ginton’s warning that the 
alliance had to follow up the tougher 
language with action. 

He said of air strikes:"We arc not 
enthusiastic about it because there 
have to be very special circum¬ 
stances." However, it was Mr 
Major who set out the special 
circumstances in Brussels. Yester¬ 
day a senior British official said 
pointedly: “Mr Rifkind was nor at 
the summit. The decision in Brus¬ 
sels has the Prime Minister's 
authority." 

Mr Rifkind said the Canadians 
had also expressed great caution. 
But British government sources 
insisted that Jean Chrftien, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, had 

agreed with the wurdrng of the 
communique text on Bosnia. 

The Nato move also caught UN 
Protection Force commanders in the 
former Yugoslavia by surprise. A 
spokesman at their headquarters at 
Zagreb in Croatia said; "Wc are still 
working out exactly where we stand 
in relation to this. The military' are 
analysing it carefully." 

Dr Boutros-Ghali has told 
Yasushi Afcashi; the UN envoy for 
Yugoslavia, to advise him by next 
week on how to implement Nato's 
proposals for air strikes. 

In Sarajevo, the Nam threats were 
met with tewfldaTuent. Sands 
Bogdanovic, a resident of the be¬ 
sieged city, asked: “Why would they 
do anything now? They could hare 
done something last year, it is just 
more talking." 

Major statement, page 10 
Letters, page 17 

WHEN President Yeltsin met Presi¬ 
dent CHr.toR far the first time in 
Vancouver last April, the American 
leader left him with an earnest 
handshake and the instruction: 
“Win. Boris, win". They are words 
he is unlikely ej repeat in Moscow. 

Mr Clinton's advisers have coun¬ 
selled him to downplay personal 
support for Mr Yeltsin, fearing that 
Washington may be caught out 
supporting a lame duck, os it did for 
too tong with President Goriachev. 

Last year's battle between the two 
branches of power in Moscow was 
bitter and debilitating,.but at least it 
was easily comprehensible. The 
Russian parliament and its hardline 
leadership, opposed to rapid reform 
and the Westernisation of Russia, 
faced a government doggedly pro¬ 
moting restructuring ana the open¬ 
ing up’of the country. 

In the wake of the violent dissolu¬ 
tion of the old legislature and the 
success of the far right in the 
country’s First free parliamentary 
elections, those simplicities have 
been replaced by a shifting set of 
political relationships in wmeft alli¬ 
ances. enmities and ideologies are 
no longer dear even to the Russian 

From Anne McElvoy in Moscow 

political elite, let alone to outsiders. 
Mr Clinton arrives in Moscow at a 
time when the Kremlin is deeply 
confused and divided over the 
reasons for the neo-Fascist surge 
and how to respond to it. 

The messages from senior politi¬ 
cians about the future of economic 
reform are contradictory: Mr Yelt¬ 
sin tokl the upper chamber of. 
parliament, in its opening session 
this week, that they must muster 
their second wind for the reform 
task while Viktor Chernomyrdin, 
his Prime Minister, was telling the 
tower chamber that he would not 
allow "ill-a>nstdered leaps forward" 
and called for a “stage of 
stabilisation". _• 

This uncertainty and the feeling 
in the Russian leadership that the 
success of Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the 
extremist Liberal Democrat, means 
that the public want to see them 
“stand up to America" rather than 
nestle doser to it, will mean that Mr 
Ginton will receive a guarded . 
welcome. Andrei Kozyrev, the For¬ 
eign Minister once lambasted by the 
hardiners as too pro-American, has.. 
gradually been hardening, his tone 
on the need to defend Russian 

interests, the more so since Mr 
Zhirinovsky’s success. Moscow sees 
this summit as the time to depart 
from the theme of .post-Gold War 
reconciliation and Mr Kozyrev's 
insistent use of phrases like "abso¬ 
lutely equal basis" when talking 
about the meeting .are intended to 
prevent enemies presenting the 
meeting as an “alms summit", a 
charge levelled after ‘Vancouver 
when conservatives said that Mr 
Yeltsin had reduced the summit to 
an extended supplication.' 

Mr Zhirinovsky told-‘Mr Clinton 
to stay at home and play his saxo¬ 
phone. a view shared by many 
Russians who no longer have falrh 
in America to bail them out of fheir- 
economic woes.“l don’t believe that 
anyone expects much of America 
now,” Aleksandr Kqnqlcry,.of Mos¬ 
cow’s USA-Canada Institute, said: 
“The golden romantic era in Rus¬ 
sian-American relations is over." 

Even the liberal Sfewxfrtya ‘said 
. yesterday that “American officials 

have recognised that they are not 
able to influence the development m 

-Russia, they are now supporting 
Yeltsin iii the name or global 
security interests, nothing more." 

From Adam LeBor 

INPRAGUE 

President Clinton spent 
barely 24 bows in 

Prague on bis way to Kiev 
and Moscow. He visited 
the dry last while studying 

; at Oxford in 1970, but he 
made the most of his time 
and delighted foe Czechs 
with his obvious tove of 
their ancient capital. 

. Early yesterday he visit-. 
ed the city's.Old Jewish 

. Cemetery. Wearing a dark 
suit and yarrauBta. be 
visited the Pinkas Syna¬ 
gogue where the names of 

-the 77.297 Czech Jews, who 
died in die Holocaust, are 
being engraved on the 
walls. Accompanied only 

.. by a guide, Mr Clinton. 
.. .whose mother .died last 

week, then wandered , ri- 
• lenity through the ceme¬ 
tery's 12,000 headstones 

. beneath which the dead 
are buried 12 deep. 

The previous night Mr. 
Clinton and President Ha- 
vei had a formal meeting 
in Prague Castle before a 
night on the town. In front 
of cheering crowds, the 
two leaders strolled across 
the famous Charles Bridge 
and went to a pub where 
Mr Clinton was reunited 
with the etderiy couple 
who bad looked after turn 
24 years ago. 

They spent an hour 
drinking with locals at 

a long table and eating big 
chunks of breaded veal. 
They than went on to a jazz 
dub where about 75 artist 
friends of the playwright 
Czech President had gath¬ 
ered. Mr Clinton inevita¬ 
bly wound up playing the 
saxophone and received 
an ovation, but the evening 
was brought to a prema¬ 
ture dose when a fire¬ 
cracker exploded in the 
street 

Mr. Clinton's secret ser¬ 
vice agents hurried him 
into hie limousine, shield¬ 
ing him with bulletproof 
coats: and whisked him 
back to his hold. To pro¬ 
tect Mr Clinton, the Czech 
Interior Ministry had 
mounted what it called the 
largest security operation 
in the republic since the 
fan of communism, even 
sending divers into the 
freezing Vltava River be¬ 
fore the presidents' walk 
across the bridge. 

In Rotterdam Mr Clin¬ 
ton'S supposed press con¬ 
ference jottings appeared 
in a Dutch newspaper 
yesterday together with a 
handwriting analysis of 
his character. 

The handwriting indi¬ 
cates, a. personality that is 
strong, sharp-witted and 
very disciplined, but also 
inflexible at times, a pseu¬ 
do-extrovert and one in- 
dined to avoid a fight. 
That was the conclusion of 
two Dutch experts hired by 
the national daffy Alge¬ 
rnon Dagblad to analyse 
notes left in Brussels. 

Wanda Waisvisz 
that she did not know to 
whom the. sample be¬ 
longed. “AH we were told 
was that it was from an 
important man and had to 
be done fast" ■ 

a According to the analy¬ 
sis: “There is a big differ- i 
ence between his personal 
and business lives. In his 
personal life,, he is a bit 
dreamyr he has. a feeling 
™r drama and fantasy 

■ which is not always in line 
with reality." 
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From Ian Brodle in Washington 

fte Watergate tapes 
financialdealinisofr^l;^ showed. Mr Nixon and his 
Clinton amfwf S semor aides were consumed 
nS^oTliVtiymgtodecideh^SdS 

^ ^ gathering storm tel 
theSh-hasdKK?’ tat f"? ft swajoped them. Simi- 
SthPi£S^lr^^pe^mai,y ^ now- Mr Climoh-has a 
thaUo^Sd^h^r^5^^ Jf^agfrcontrol team led by 
^ ^■ri^I^Nixanout Harold Idres, newly arrived £ 
miSS^ssst?^- a?.2***House35Dqwiy AS With Watergate, for in- Chief of Staff: ' 

SSLw’i?”1”11 Mr Nitron sometintes won- 
w85 dered whether to “let.it all 

^ out." but decided instead 
James^ WIlh ^ more cautious policy that 
James McDougal. farmer became known as a “modified 
hrad of the savings and loan hmitedhang-oiirtobeorches- 

U1V£Sti' crated far the public by Ron 
gadon to determine if money Ziegler, his press secretary 

into Washington veterans detected 
Whitewater and Mr Clinton’s a distinctly Ziegleresmie echo 
re-election campaign when he in the daim by George Steph- 
was Governor of Arkansas. anopolous. one of Mr Clin- 

Watergate^ began with the ton’s closest confidants, that 
discovery of a Republican the decision to hand over the 
attempt to break into the files taken in secret from Mr 
offices of the Democratic Party Foster's office without disdos- 
and gradually ballooned into ing their contents was. an 
a vast conspiracy involving example of coining dean, 
the Nixon White House. The “Deep Throat", the highiy- 
scale of the scandal emerged placed and stag unidentified 
slowly over months. With Watergate source, advised 
Whitewater, too, there is a Woodward and Bernstein to 
drip, drip, drip of revelations, ^follow the money"; sign- 

So far there has been no' posting them towards a naffr , 
emergence . of a new Bob ■ that-led to mtifirms of dollars 
Woodward ami Cari Bern- in laundferedNixon campaign . 
stein, the leadirw Watergate.. funds. In -the Whitewater af- 
tavestigators cm The Washing- ; fur; the money, trail is still 
ton Port, but journalists are - “muricy, but when .Mr Mc- 
oompeting- keenly to inherit iJougaft .company collapsed, 
the pair’s mantle by being first tiucpayerewerelefttopidcupa 
with the latest plot twist bill for . $50 miffion (£3315 

The Nixon crowd-tried to mfllian}. - .4 .-' ... - 
dismiss Watergate as a third- . In a worst-case scenario, it 
rate burglary. The Clinton . would be impossible for Mr 
White House initially bnished . Clinton to stay ' in. office if 
Whitewater aside as raM ;■ found gcnltyof criminal fraud 
news". Both were wrong. • - ■: rwhflene was Governor -of 

The Nixon... downfall was ’Aricansas^. Another rernmder 
caused not so much by the ‘..fi^ffieWaoagatem'isilua' 

How it ended; tire Branch Davidian compound near Waco in flames at the end of the siege last April. At least 80 people perished in the fire 

David Koresh told his Waco disciples 
‘you must be willing to kill for God’ 

By Ben Ma&ntcretn san antonio 
and Our Foreign Staff 

break-in, but by the subse-‘;. Sjwrb Aghew was obliged to 
quoit illegal efforts by Nixon ■ resign as Mr Nixon’s Vice- 
aides to odver up the extent of Preridem after pleading; ^no 
White House involvement. •.contest'* to charges of tax 
History seems to have taught evasion an bribes paid to him 
the Clintons nothing. After by contractors. Tellingly, the 
Vincent Foster, the Clintons’ offences werecornnutted while 
personal lawyer, shot himself Mr Agnew was Governor of 
last summer, his Whitewater 
files were spirited away from 
his White House office by 
Bernard Nussbanm, a Whjte 
House counsel. The files have 
now been passed to the Justice 
Department, but only under a 
cosy arrangement concocted 
by the White House that keeps 
their contents secret 

^Maryland. .. v •.. . 
: Perhzmsffie Clintons would 

do weft.'to’-heed.j cohmmist 
.Anna Quindkn in The New 
York *7imes yesterday; "If 
there's nofliing to hide, left 
lay alt the nothing an the 
table."• V;. . , 

•' Enqnhy approved, page 1 

PROSECUTORS told jurors 
yesterday. feat disripfes of 
David KOresh openetf fire on 
federal agentSThkean attack¬ 
ing army and had prepared 
for a giant fine so they would 
be "snaked up to heaven”. 

At the trial of 11 cult 
members charged with mur¬ 
dering four federal agents. 
Ray Jahn* tire prosecutor, 
said he wHf prove that 
Koresh's gzOup, the Branch 
Davidians, were enraging in 
“a massrine arms bon^ip” 
that mduded hand grenades 

4andbtiticr illegal vvieaqpoas: 
- “David Xaresb told these ~ 
.people his - name was 
‘Death’," Mr Jahn said. "If 
you want to die for God, you 
must be willing to kill for 
God." y . 

•; Four agents of the Federal 
Bureau ot Alcohol -Tobacco 

: and Firearms (ATT), and at 
tost six cult members, died in 
the shootout that erupted 
when government forces afe. 
tempted to storm the heavily- 
fortified compound outside. 
Waco. Texas, occupied by 
Koresh, a sdfprodaimed 
messiah. and his followers 
last February. Koresh and at 
least 80 members of the sect 
including 25 Britons and 
more than two dozen child- 

- ren, perished when the com¬ 
pound burned to tire ground 
at the end of a 51-day siege. 

Opening arguments in tire 
trial began yesterday, which 

- was moved from Waco to San 
Antonio because of the mas¬ 
sive publicity surrounding 
the case. Prosecutors riarm 
that the cult amassed 11 tons 

' of fitearms. ammunition and 
explosives and planned to 
wage a“boly war" against the 
government under the guid¬ 
ance of Koresh. a high sdiool 
dropout with a taste for guns, 
rock, music arid doomsday 
prcfehesy. ;• ;: - = 

The outcome of tire trial is 
far.froni certain, clouded by 
the incompetence of tito vari- 
ous government agencies in¬ 
volved, the destruction of 
most erf the physical evidence . 
and rank confusion over who 
shot whom.. 

For example, only one uf 
tire British defendants. Renos 
Avraam. a 29-year-old com¬ 
puter programmer from 
London, was actually inside 
the building when the fire 
broke out He escaped by 
leaping from a top-floor win¬ 
dow. The other two Britons 
charged. Nonman Allison 
and Livingston Fagan, were 
already in custody at the time. 

De Klerk exploits personality 
cult to woo more black voters 

From Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria and James Bone cm new york 

A PRESIDENTIAL road¬ 
show, capitalising on the per¬ 
sonality of President deJCIerk. 
wfll get under way next week 
as the main element of the 
ruling National Party’s elec¬ 
tion campaign. The party will 
also make an effort to win 
more black votes. 

The party announced yes¬ 
terday that Mr de Klerk will 
visit each of the nine new 
provinces before the end of 
March to drum up support 
from grass-roots voters. He 
plans two tours around Johan¬ 
nesburg and Pretoria, and two 
to the Western Cape, where 
the Nats have their best 
chance of beating the African 
National Congress. 

“He is one of the roost 
important assets of the party. 

and we will project him as 
such," said Chris Fismer. Mr 
de Klerk's political adviser. 
The party will also project Mr 
de Klerk to a broader public in 
a “through the eyes of the 
media" offensive. 

The United Nations yester¬ 
day spelt out plans to send 
almost 1.800 observers to en¬ 
sure that the first multiracial 
elections are free and fair. 

Boutros Boutros Ghali, the 
UN Secretary-General, said 
the first 500 monitors should 
be deployed by March and 
that another 1.278 should be 
sent by April 27. The first 500 
mil monitor the campaign, 
the behaviour of the electoral 
commission, the media and 
the security forces. The re¬ 
mainder wfll watch the 10,000 
polling stations. 

. The National Party's cam¬ 
paign will start cm February 2 
ana 3. A. federal party 
congress will meet to launch 
the party’s manifesto. The 
congress is expected to en¬ 
dorse the candidates and a 
new constitution, 

Olaos van ZyL the party's 
campaign manager, admitted 
that they were far behind the 

ANC in garnering the black 
vote, but declared that it was 
“not ridiculous" to consider 
that the 100 days of campaign¬ 
ing left could see it building 
itself into the largest party in 
parliament 

South Africa witnessed its 
bloodiest year of political vio¬ 
lence in 1993 with 4364 people 
killed, according to figures 
released by the Human 
Rights Commission. 

The worst-hit area was Na¬ 
tal. with the East Rand town¬ 
ship belt near Johannesburg 
second. 

A peace group yesterday 
demanded that Britain cancel 
a visit by two warships. Peace 
Visions accused Britain of 
using the calls to sell military 
hardware and equipment 

Spymaster to expose Jackal’s tracks 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN Intimate details abtrat Carios, one of 
the world’s most wanted terrorists, 
are likely to emerge at the Mm 

trial of Colonel Hefinut Voigt, 51, a 
former Stasi secret 

Colonel Voigt was ^st Germany’s 

ffhe JadmO, who lives in 

WGmSn have harre es¬ 

tablished that 
wived fo the w^°|« 
German terrorists m a remote 

hideout near the Polish border. This 
training the Red Army Faction 
to stage an attack against General 
Frederick Kroesen, an American, using 
a sophisticated anti-personnel weapon. 

Colonel Voigt was also in charge of 
giving fugitive West German terrorists 
new identity papers and moving them to 
safe havens within East Germany. But 
as be was not breaking East German 
law at the time, Colonel Voijgt cannot be 
tried on charges of rendering aid to a 
terrorist group. The Beilin prosecutor believes, 

however, that he has a good 
chance of jailing Colonel Vdgt 

for Us part in the bombiig of the French 
- bunding. Colond Voigfs defence will be 

to show that the bombing was not 
panned fay East Berlin but by Carlos, 
whose real name is Bjticb1 Ramirez 
Sdndiez. That is likely to be highly 
embarrassing for Syria wfdle yielding. 

new information about the life of Carlos. 
The high level of Syrian protection for 
Carlos is also likely to emerge. Prosecu¬ 
tion documents show the key figure in 
looking after the explosives used in the 
bombing now works in the Syrian 
Deputy Foreign Minister's office. 

Although Bonn would appear to have 
a strong case for demanding the extra- 
dktion of Carlos, there seems to be no 
great enthusiasm. German intelligence 
discovered a year ago that Carlos is 
living in a compound of a paratroops’ 
barracks in Damascus, bur coup led with 
the fact that Germany is not pressing the 
case, the Syrians are not bang very co¬ 
operative;. many quia compromises 
were made in toe 1980s to protect Bonn’s 
relationships in the Middle EasL 

Colonel Voigt deities that he knew 
about the bombing and. to avoid a kmg 
jail sentence, seems ready to reveal 
uncomfortable facts about Syrian in¬ 
volvement in the terrorist, movement' 

How ft began: a federal a 
at the start of the bungle 

The defendants, all of 
whom face life imprisonment 
if convicted, insist that the 
government used brutal and 
excessive force and daim to 
have been acting in self- 
defence when more than 100 
aimed federal agents con¬ 
verged on the compound at 
dawn on February 28 last 
year. Among the 140 witness- 

cat on the compound roof 
raid that led to the siege 

es whomay give evidence in a 
trial expected to last at least 
three months are Janet Reno, 
the Attorney General, Ste¬ 
phen Higgins, who resigned 
as ATF Director just before 
the most damaging official 
reports were released, and 
William Sessions, former 
bead of the FBI. 

With five prosecutors and 

16 defence lawyers clamour¬ 
ing to be heard. Judge Walter 
Smith has laid down strict 
rules on the type of evidence 
that can be presented to toe 
jury of eight men and four 
women, selected from a pool 
of 80 potential jurors amid 
tigbt security earlier this 
week. The defence will not 
for ffie moment be permitted 
to refer to two highly critical 
official reports into the epi¬ 
sode, which concluded that 
ATF agents had lied to their 
superions, doctored docu¬ 
ments and mishandled die 
initial assault. However, the 
judge ruled that the words 
“cult" and “compound" could 
be used by the prosecution, 
despite ddeuce rianm that 
these terms have prejudicial 
connotations. Lawyers can 
also refer to the "Mighty 
Men", the elite cabal of 
Koresh's henchmen that al¬ 
legedly trained disciples and 
enforced discipline. Prosecu¬ 
tors were banned from refer¬ 
ring in opening arguments to 
allegations of child sex abuse 
made against Koresh. 

There are already claims 
that the jury is tainted. One 
juror, a Roman Catholic nun. 
has admitted to having "neg¬ 
ative feelings” about cults. 
Another has said she believed 
that only policemen should 
be allowed to own firearms. 

Israelis 
lose senior 
officer in 
air crash 

Jerusalem; The Israeli mili¬ 
tary establishment was in a 
stale of shock yesterday after 
one of the country's most 
senior officers was killed in a 
helicopter crash north of Jeru¬ 
salem (Richard Beeston 
writes). Major General Nehe- 
miah Tamari was the head of 
central command. 

His death could have a 
direct impact on the Israel* 
FLO “land for peace" talks 
since he was responsible for 
control of the 13 million 
Palestinians in the West Bank, 
including Jericho. 

Envoy leaves 
Khartoum: Britain's ambas¬ 
sador to Sudan. Peter 
Streams, left Khartoum yes¬ 
terday. one day before a 
government deadline. His ex¬ 
pulsion followed a row over a 
visit to rebel-held southern 
Sudan by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the Most Rev 
George Carey. (Reuteri 

Embassy shots 
Tehran: Several shots were 
fired at the British embassy 
compound here but nobody 
was hurt Last November, at¬ 
tacks on the French embassy 
were blamed on Iraq's Muja¬ 
hidin. (Reuter) 

Base attacked 
Srinagar: Kashmiri militants 
have killed nine Indian sol¬ 
diers in an attack on a radar 
station in Jammu and Kash¬ 
mir, the first known attack on 
a military base in four years of 
rebellion. (Reuter) 

Smoke alarm 
Sydney: Health officials 
warned Sydney residents with 
chronic heart or lung diseases 
to stay indoors as bush fires 
left a blanket of smoke over 
the city and sent pollution 
levels soaring. (Reuter) 

Hunt widens 
Berlin: Police raided neo-Nazi 
haunts to find three skinheads 
who carved a swastika on the 
face of a girl, 17. m a wheel¬ 
chair. The attack occurred in 
Halle. 100 miles southwest of 
here. (Reuter) 

Rebels shift 
Rangoon: The leader of Bur¬ 
ma's Karen ethnic minority 
rebels. General Bo Mya, has 
decided to hold peace talks 
with the Burmese junta to try 
to end a war for autonomy 
th3t has lasted more than 40 
years. (Reuter) 

Fiji leader 
Suva: Ram Sir Kamisese 
Mara, the former Fijian Prime 
Minister, has been appointed 
President after the death of 
Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau from 
leukaemia. (Reuter) 

Neighbour 
heard wife 
of Bobbitt 
screaming 
By Our Foreign Staff 

A NEIGHBOUR of John and 
Lorena Bobbitt gave evidence 
yesterday that he heard them 
having sexual interouise and 
a woman’s screams of pain on 
die morning Mr Bobbin's 
penis was cut off. 

Mike Dibble added: “She 
would scream out every few 
seconds." 

Mis Bobbitt. 24. an 
Ecuadorean-bom manicurist, 
says she cut off her husband's 
penis with a kitchen knife after 
he sexually assaulted her. Mr 
Bobbitt, 26, was acquitted last 
year of that charge. He gave 
evidence on Monday on the 
first day of her trial for assault 
that he was too exhausted to 
have sexual intercourse when 
he returned early that morn¬ 
ing from a night oui. 

Under cross-examination 
by Paul B. Ebert the prosecu¬ 
tor, Mr Dibble acknowledged 
that he did not report the 
screaming to the police until 
after he had talked about it on 
national television. 

Mr Ebert also asked Mr 
Dibble whether his girlfriend 
screamed during intercourse. 
“On occasion," Mr Dibble 
replied. “Would she scream 
loud enough for other people 
to hear?" Mr Dibble replied: “I 
wouldn't know." 

Dr Sue Inman gave evi¬ 
dence that Mr Bobbitt 
laughed at his wife when she 
complained of respiratory 
problems during a visit to the i 
doctor. “I thought ir was 
unusual he was laughing at 
her for bong sick,” she said. 

She added that Mrs Bobbitt 
had also complained that her 
husband forced her to have 
intercourse but that she was 
not beaten. 

If someone does, you need 

to Know your home is safe and 

secure And as intruders use more 

sophisticated techniques, conven¬ 

tional alarms have simply become 

out-of-date. Whicn is why you 

should safeguard your home with 
EXTRAWATCH security 

At the heart 01 this latest 

technology is a 24 hour a day 
monitoring system manned by 

security professionals They know 
immediately your alarm is activated 

They check first that it is a genuine 

can. And if necessary they alert 

the relevant emergency service It's 

a last, effective response from 

a system that is simple tor you 

to operate 

Included with EXTRAWATCH 

security are mlra-red movement 

detectors, panic button, multitone 

control and a 112 decibel siren All 

tms for just £395 fully installed and 

just £4 95 per week to covet 

nrionirpring. tun maintenance, pans 

and labour, and unlimited 2A hour 

emergency can out. 

Don't wail (or an intruder to 

call on you. call EXTRAWATCH FREE 

on 0800 525484 or fill in the coupon 

PHONE FREE NOW 

0800 
525484 

24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
0« POST THIS COUPON 70£»A> 

iiubtru -'j SLdilt. 

COMPLETE HOME SECURITY 

£395 
• FULLY INSTALLED • 
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5ecuniy information Pack immediately 1 
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A trial in New York r eveals Wild Bill and the Pirate as greying pussycats 

The Angels are just old softies 
The greasy tenement at 77 East 

Third Street is dark and men¬ 
acing, as befits the headquar¬ 

ters of the Hell's Angels Motorcycle 
Club of New York City. Rais rustle in 
the dustbins, as they do all over this 
part of the East Village. The steel 
door between two pillars has a 
painting of a winged death's head 
surrounded by flames. Alongside is a 
sign saying: “I never thought free¬ 
dom was cheap.” 

The statement has turned out to be 
prophetic, since for the next month 
the Hell's Angels will be paying some 
very expensive lawyers’ bills to stop 
the Government confiscating their 
six-storey clubhouse. 

As one of the most bizarre cases 
ever seen in Manhattan's Federal 
courts opened this week, the public 
benches were filled with hairy, leath¬ 
er-clad men. The Government pul Its 
case against die Angels, saying the 
clubhouse should be forfeited 
because it had been used for illegal 
drug dealing in the early 1960s. 

This left die Hell’s Angels defence 
team in the embarrassing position of 
claiming their diems were sweet as 
pie. nice family people who just 
happen to like big bikes. “The media 
hype about them has been exaggerat¬ 
ed." said Nina Ginsberg, one of their 
attorneys. 

Wild bunch? There is still a hardcore of Hell’s Angels, but many are now middle-aged men with paunches 

Looking at the members of the 
New York chapter studding the 
public benches, there was the sudden 
realisation that the defence may be 
telling the truth, that the Angels are 
now pussycats. Not one of the 
lea ther-waistcoated men looked 
under 40 years old: some were 
balding, others quite grey, and 
almost all Were rather overweight 
and wore spectacles. These years are 
the twilight of the New York Hell's 
Angels, and this trial is a glimpse of 
the past 

Twenty years ago. the main defen¬ 
dant Sandy Alexander, was presi¬ 
dent of the hardest most evil-looking 
Hell's Angels chapter on the East 
Coast. Eighteen guys rode out from 

New York with him on their Kariey- 
Davidsons with their silencers ripped 
off. trailing a wave of terror and awe. 
They dealt big time in methamphef- 
amine — known as speed or "crank" 
to the Angels. But aboui ten years 
ago. the group began to argue, the 
drug-dealing largely stopped, and 
many of the members scattered 
across America or formed “Nomad 
chapters" of bikers. 

Soon after that, in May 1985, the 
FBI simultaneously raided Hell’s 
Angels' clubhouses across America 
as the culmination of Operation 
Rough Rider. The New York chapter 
was busted, and 11 of its members — 
including Mr Alexander — were 
arrested on drugs charges. But a 

commercial quantity of drugs was 
never found inside the East Third 
Street tenement 

The case swings on the fact that (he 
law changed in 1984 to allow the 
Government to confiscate property 
used in criminal dealings, and the 
defence is claiming that by then the 
building was no longer used for drug 
production or dealing. 

UNDERSTANDABLY, the Hen’s 
Angels are not keen to lose their 
building, which indudes a dubroom 
and several Oats for members' fam¬ 
ilies and is probably worth $1 million. 

Unusually, for a dvil trial here, 
members of the jury have not been 
named, and one even submitted a 

psychiatric report to be exempted, 
•This juror is fearful." said die judge. 
But looking at Mr Alexander now. 
what could there be to tor? He is a 

. man who wanes to keep his home. He 
has served eight years in prison for 

. running a drug ring, and now he is 
slumped in a woolly juniper on the 

■ defence bench, his grey hair pufled 
. back in a ponytail. 

A' number of Mr Alexanders 
original band have ' .become 
supergrasses, and over the next 
month there wiD be evidence from the 
likes of "Wild BUI”. “Gorilla’ and 
“Pirate", names which hardly suit 
their middle-aged owners. 

The hardcore remains of the chap¬ 
ter loyally filling the benches watt 
out for lunch on the first day of the 
trial. They headed morosely for a 
pizza parlour, and the customers 
hardly blinked at their purple or red 
shirts and insignia. 'There was a 
macho moment when one Angel 
poured a jar of dried eHitlis on his 
slice, and scoffed it bravely. 

After the trial stopped for the day. 
the crowd headed out, hoping to see 
the lads don helmets and roar off on 
l.OOOcc bikes. Instead, they climbed 
into a minivan, which limped off 
down the road. 

Kate Muir 

A voice 
for the 

lost man 
Ben MacIntyre meets the defender 

of the confused modem male 

BERNARD GOTFffYD 

The middle-aged 
American male is a 
baffled and embattled 
creature as he stag¬ 

gers into the last decade of the 
century. Beset by accusations 
of insensitivity, tortured by the 
conflicting demands of 
women, determined to be a 
New Man. a Good Father, 
strong but understanding, vul¬ 
nerable and emotional but 
resolutely manly, he is. of 
course, thoroughly confused. 

To his aid comes Garrison 
Keillor. America's prairie phi¬ 
losopher and humourist, with 
The Book of Guys, published 
in Britain this week, a collec¬ 
tion of stories in which the 
confusions of modern mascu¬ 
linity are sympathetically 
satirised and scrutinised. 

For more than 15 years 
Keillor has broadcast about 
(and primarily to) the Ameri¬ 
can Midwest. His radio show, 
A Prairie Home Companion, 

a mixture of wit and whimsy, 
guest singers and comedy, is 
heard by nearly two million 
Americans every week: Lake 
Wobegon Days, his account of 
a fictional Minnesota town, 
sold millions and established 
Keillor as one of the funniest 
men in America, yet The Book 
of Guys, while just as amusing 
as his previous works, has a 
sombre edge to it and behind 
the jokes is a man (who has 
himself just cleared the 50 
mark), trying to explain just 
how hellish it is to be a regular 
guy these days. 

Garrison Keillor was in St 
Paul. Minnesota, this week, 
recording A Prairie Home 
Companion. “Women don't 
decorate our lives any more," 
he rumbles. “They are intent 
on expanding their own op¬ 
portunities to be miserable, by 
going into law and business 
and becoming as corrupt as 
men." He pauses, a large. 

Converts tell what made them 
switch to the Catholic church 

O ne evening near 
Christmas, 30 years 
ago. John Wilkins 

wandered into Westminster 
Cathedral where he wit¬ 
nessed High Mass. “I stam¬ 
ped across this extraordinary 
piece of theatre. It was spelt 
binding," be says. “When I 
went out of that cathedral I 
was already a Roman Catho¬ 
lic by desire." 

A few years later, Mr Wil¬ 
kins. who had been brought 
with aJow-cfaurefa bakground, 
converted to Catholicism. To- 
day he is the .editor of The 
Tablet* the Catholic 
weekly. As . a 
noocomfonnist, Mr 
Wilkins had an in¬ 
definable sense of 
loss. “I always felt 
there was a hole in 
the middle. Hie An-, 
gtican Church is 
very ethereal but 
Catholicism is very 
earthy. It has' the 
very present reality 
of the Mass. I felt 
this was a real 
church, a commu¬ 
nity." 

Ever since the 
Reformation. Ca¬ 
tholicism has been 
viewed.' by most 
Britons with suspi¬ 
cion as the religion 
of bells and smells, 
mumbo jumbo, 
crooked Italian car¬ 
dinals and sham¬ 
bolic Irish priests. 
Nonetheless, there 
has . been a steady 
trickle of two-way 
traffic between the 
churches. . Alec 
Guinness. Graham 
Greene. Edith Sit¬ 
well and Gary Coo¬ 
per are among the 
better knownCatty- 
olie converts.. 

Since the Church * 
of England derided 
to ordain: women 
priests. John Gam¬ 
mer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. 

Ann Widdecembe, the Em¬ 
ployment Minister, and Dr 
Graham Leonard, die former 

:;1 ” '-l ".I /■*: 
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Universe, the larger circular 
tion Catholic weekly, says 
“Many people find the air of 
‘certainty about the Catholic 
church attractive — the idea 
that it ofim a strict set of rules 
and rituals. They also like die 
idea foal its roots go right 
back to the beginning of 
Christianity and the feeling 
that whether you are in Scot¬ 
land or Papua New Guinea, 
you .wiQ find the same 
church.” 

According to Father Mich¬ 
ael Seed, a Franciscan Friar, 
who converted from Baptism 

when he was 18, a 
sincere conversion 
cannot be ration¬ 
alised. He com¬ 
pares the exper¬ 
ience to faffing in 
love: “You make 
that' leap of faith 
and know it’s -right 
.for you." 

His conversion 
came after a miser¬ 
able childhood. 
“My mother com¬ 
mitted suicide 
when I was a child 
and my father died 
18 months later of-!} 
brain cancen I was 
brought up essen¬ 
tially as an orphan 
and at times I was 
hopeless. The turn¬ 
ing for me was a 
turning to hope in 
life through God. It 
wasn't based on ar¬ 
rogance or 
triumphalism, or 
even on theology." 

Canon John 
Oates, the rector of 
St Bride's Church, 
in Fleet Street was 
brought op a Cath¬ 
olic and became a 
Protestant after foe 
death ofhis mother. 
“We choose our 

- church according to 
our culture and 
background and all 
sorts of things,” be 
says. “My spiritual 
home is with Angli- 

It is where I fed 
happy, but ft is also witty God. 
He krves us aR whatever our 
labels." . I ’ ’..'. 

Some-'Catholics -fear that 

camsuL- 

Bisbop of London, have con-. 
vertedOTplfoita-Ttyohnn- 

| - dred Anglican priests have - Anglicans wbtr chose foe 
also dedmed that they intend Church- of Romo fin purely 

Garrison Keillor “Men are expected to bake a cherry pie. go play basketball... and then go and lift them bales" 

round-faced man in a rumpled 
jumper, then sets off again. 
“Men of my age were brought 
up to adore women, and to 
psy chologically stand up when 
one entered a room. It is 
disconcerting to open a door 
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for a woman and have her 
walk through... (pause) 
... and then stiff you." ' 

In The Book of Guys Keillor 
lays out the problem: "Bade 
when our sender was running 
on all eight cylinders, women 
died for the lose of us. eg 
Carmen stabbed to death. 
Butterflv self-siabbed. Tosca 
self-hurled from para per. 
Brunnhilde self-burned ... 
Now women watch us and 
monitor our conversation for 
signs of bad aniiude. they 
grade us daily, and boys, we 
are in the wTong class. Men 
car. never be feminists." 

Keillor has no intention of 
sourdir.g the first blast of the 
trumpet against the mon¬ 
strous regiment of feminists. 
On the contrary, he believes 
women are_ 
rather better at 
running the 
worid than 
men. The prac¬ 
tical superiority 
of the female 
sex is a result of 
discrimination. 
G/ris. he writes. 
“were allowed 
to play in the 
hciise.' where 
the books were 
and the adults, 
and beys were 
sent outdoors • 
tike livestock. 
Bo:•< ran around in the yard 
with toy guns... while girls 
stayed inside and piaytd with 
dolls, creating complex family 
groups and learning -to solve 
problems through negotiation 
and rote paying". 

The first of the 21 stories in 
Tm Book of Guys is 0 parody 
of male-bonding in which a 
group of men ("desperate low- 
fi fers who wiii tell you a long 
story for a Gve-dollar loan, 
guys who everything unfortu¬ 
nate has happened to"} meet in 
a freezing forest to drink loo 
much, slap each other on the 
back. spit, embrace, cry and 
sing sclipstfhc Counliy and 
Western laments. And cele¬ 
brate the absence of women. 

Keiilor himself admits to 
attending one such aff-mafe 
get-i-Jgethirr. and enjoving 
hLroseif “1 liked it The raging 
fire. The dark sky and bitter, 
hitter coid. and whisky, and 
men. the smell of men. Smell 
of oil and leather." A long 
pause. “We told stories." 

That is what Keillor does 

There is no 
mistaking a 
middle-aged 
man who has 
had enough of 

doing as 
he is told 

best. story-teUine that is bi¬ 
zarre and fanciful, if some¬ 
times ’ insubstantial. His 
humour is like that of the bar¬ 
room raconteur, hilarious at 
the time but hard to recall the 
next day. 

The best tales in this latest 
collection range include “The 
Mid-life Crisis of Dionysus", 
when the good-time God 
realises with a joft that he has 
turned 50 and his liver, libido 
and hair are giving out. and 
“A1 Denny", about a man who 
becomes so successful after 
writing a self-help book. 
Re birthing The Me You Used 
to Be. that he cannot remem¬ 
ber his own address and 
mislays his family somewhere 
in the middle of America. 

The character m the book 
‘ with whom he 

identifies most 
closely, says 
twice-married 
Keillor, is Lone¬ 
some Shorty, a 
cowboy who 
forsakes the 
smelly range, 
moves to town 
and buys a set 
of fine china 
and new cur¬ 
tains. He can 7 
settle down. 
Shorty is de- 

_______ pressed, herobs 

nally dies among the shards of 
his broken dinner service. 

Keillor professes surprise at 
how seriously -his book has 
been received. But ironic as he 
may be, there is no mistaking 
a man in middle-age who has 
had enough of doing what he 
is told, or being told what he 
does is unacceptable. 

“I think the great change 
was when we came off the i 
fields and out of the woods. 
I'm not sure men made the 
transition successfuBy," he 
says, nodding his large head 
in the direction of the snow- 
covered plains where he was 
bom and raised. 

This may not be great 
anthropology, but it will pro¬ 
vide a little solace to the 
modem man who finds, in 
Keillor's words, he is expected 
to “bake a cherry pie. go play 
basketball come home, make 
melon balls and whip up a 
great souffle, converse easily 
about intimate matters, partic¬ 
ipate in recreational weeping, 
laugh, hug, be vulnerable, be 

passionate in' a skilful way. 
and the next day go off and lift 
them bales into that barge and 
tote it" 
•The Book of Guys by Garrison 
Keillor mspublished on Monday 
by Faber (E14&). 

to leave. 
• As a cousin by marriage of 
the Defender of the Faith, foe 
Duchess of Kent is foe most 
sensational convert yet Cardi¬ 
nal Hume has insisted that 
foe ordination of women* has 
nothing to do with ter choice. 
‘She has felt more at home in 
the Catholic dmreh," he raid 
yesterday. 

There .are persistent ru¬ 
mours that the Princess of 
Wales is also-considering a 
conversion- So what is it 
about Catholicism that at¬ 
tracts people? Paulinos 
Barnes, foe news editor of 7he 

doctrinal reasons may be dis¬ 
appointed. 

There are Catholics who 
believe in the ordination of 
married: men and some who 
believe in foe onfination of 

- women." says Mr Barnes. “It 
wont happen in foe foresee¬ 
able-future but things might 
change. Joining the Cathode 
Church to shelter from reality 
is a mistake. One theologian 
likened ft to somebody book¬ 
ing a passage on foe Titanic, 
because it was unsinkable." 

Julia Llewellyn 
- Smith 
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knee injury 
THE .walking 
wounded are retime 
mg from the ski 
slopes. Beautifully 

tanned but on crutch¬ 
es and legs either 
wrapped in plaster 
or supported by the 
scaffolding of a 
space-age brace. 
I neir immediate task 
is to find an expert 

tp dealing with 
winter sports 
injuries. 
. The most common 
injuries caused by 
skiing involve the 
knee. The knee repre¬ 
sents a design fault in the human 
anatomy, far the entire weight of 

^ to ** transmitted- 

together by ligaments which join 
tte femur, the thigh bone, to the 
obia, the larger of the two hemes in 
the lower leg. The joint is as 
vulnerable as it is important 

The damage is usually done 
when the skier comes to grief — 
and a sudden halt — but the ski 

medical 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

bindings fail to re* 
lease. At this time, 
the knee strifes.a 
twisting insult, andis 
wrung rather as a 
chicken's neck. The 
anteridr.crudaie liga¬ 
ment, one of the 
strap-like - ligaments 
which binds the fe¬ 
mur to the tibia. aD 
too readily snaps. As 
it breaks, the patient 
suffers acute pain, 
can fed the tendon 
crack, and may even 
hear a tearing noise 
as it gives way. 

. . . The pain immed¬ 
iately. restricts movement for the 
joint buckles as a combined result 
iff die instability following the 
snapping of the tendon, and the 
pain induced by bleeding into the 
joint cavi ty. \ 

The ski resort doctor will proba¬ 
bly arrange an X-ray to esriude 
bony injuries, and wiD usually 
aspirate (suck out) the blood from 
the joint cavity before applying a 
brace or plaster. The patient win 

Twisting a knee while skiing is like wringing a chicken’s neck 

be prescribed pain-kflkrs for the 
journey home. 

Once back in Britain, an accu¬ 
rate diagnosis must be made as 
soon as possible, for the cruciate 
ligamair is not die only possible 
soft tissue injury. The lateral or 
medial ligaments may also have 
been torn, or there may be damage 
to the cartilages within the knee. 
Usually patients will attend a local 
orthopaedic clinic, but in west 
London, tbe Lister Hospital, which 
is not in the NHS, runs a 24-hour 
service for returning skiers. 

An orthopaedic surgeon wifi 
decide if the patient needs physio¬ 
therapy. with a review in two to 
four weeks time, or needs immedi- 
are arthroscopy, an examination 
under general anaesthetic, of the 
inside of the knee with, an illumi¬ 
nated endoscope. 

Ten per cent of cartilage injuries 
. diagnosed can be repaired, and in 
the other cases, die torn portion of 
the cartilage can be nsnoved 
arthroscopkally. Later, scar tissue 
forms, in a similar shape to the 
removed cartilage, which partly 
compensates for die loss. 

Those patients with tom anteri¬ 
or crudate ligaments wiD be made 
comfortable by the fining of a 
brace for three to four weeks, 
during which time any swelling 
within the joint may settle- The 
surgeon will then reconstruct the 
tom ligament, either by raiding 
the biceps tendon from the back of 
the knee, or more often die patella 
tendon from in front. Artificial 
carbon fibre materials are oour 
less fashionable, and are rardv 
employed. 

Six weeks after the initial injury. 

and following the surgery and 
post-operative physiotherapy, 
crutches and brace can be discard¬ 
ed. although a stick may be 
necessary for a few days until the 
developing muscles stabilise the 
Still wobbly joint. Within four to 
six months, the patient can run 
again, and a year later, will be able 
to enjoy contact sports. 

Instant limit 
FOR genera¬ 
tions. doctors 
have regarded 
caffeine with 
some suspicion. 
And certainly, 
any potential 
insomniac 
should not have 

coffee later than lunchtime. At 
I other times, coffee has been 
i blamed for causing cancer of the 

pancreas, a charge not substanti¬ 
ated. and there are conflicting 
reports on its effect on the heart. 

Coffee has never previously 
been blamed far causing miscar¬ 
riages. but a recent study reported 
in the Journal of The American 
.Medical Association quotes statis¬ 
tics gathered from more than 300 
women who have had a miscar¬ 
riage. and nearly 1,000 women 
who had a normal pregnancy, and 
acted as controls. The research 
suggests that the equivalent of 

three cups of instant coffee a day in 
the first three months of pregnan¬ 
cy can double the chance of a 
miscarriage, and that even in the 
lasr five months, five cups, or their 
equivalent can induce early deliv¬ 
ery. Allowance was made for 
caffeine derived from sources oth¬ 
er than coffee, and other possible 
confounding factors, such as 
smoking, were also discounted. 

Until there is confirmatory evi¬ 
dence. it would seem unnecessari¬ 
ly harsh to ask pregnant women to 
forgo the pleasure of a cup of 
coffee, but they would be well 
advised to restrict their intake 
One cup mid-morning should pre¬ 
serve both their sleep and baby. 

Out of puff a ONE asthmatic 
patient is grate¬ 
ful to the diag¬ 
nostic powers 
of a police 
force’s breatha¬ 
lyser. The 
patient had al¬ 
ways suffered 

from a recurrently runny nose, 
rhinitis. Trouble could be induced 
tty a wide range of allergens, 
including mature carrot. One 
night, driving home after a good 
dinner, he was supped, but blow 
as hard as he could, he was unable 
to work the portable breathalyser. 

The driver was therefore taken to 
the police station, where there is a 
more sensitive instrument which 
can be operated by anyone, how¬ 
ever short of breath. He passed, by 
a comfortable margin, but the test 
had shown that although he didn’t 
know it, he suffered from asthma, 
as well as allergenic rhinitis. 

Recently, Dr Glenis Scadding, a 
consultant at the Royal National 
Throat Nose and Ear Hospital, 
north London, told GPs that a 
survey of the records of more than 
1.000 patients had shewn that 50 
per cent of those who suffered 
from a runny nose as a result of 
allergies also had asthma, and 88 
per cent of asthmatics had some 
rhinitis. 

Dr Scadding said that there was 
a good case for early treatment of 
childhood rhinitis, which usually 
precedes the asthma, by sniffing 
anti-inflammatory drugs. Effect¬ 
ive treatment might, in her opin¬ 
ion, prevent some of the cases from 
later developing asthma. 

Treating both asthma and rhini¬ 
tis at the same time needs some 
care as patients using steroid 
inhalanis far asthma, and intra- 
nasal steroid sniffers for allergic 
rhinitis were receiving a double 
dose of the drugs. Dr Scadding 
therefore encouraged patients to 
exhale through the nose after their 
anti-asthma inhalant, in the hope 
that the nasal mucosa would be 
treated at the same time. 

May I examine your dream? 
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Doctors can learn a 

great deal about 

illness by taking 

nightmares into 

account, says 

Dr James LeFanu In contrast to the arcane worid of 
Freudian dream interpretation, 
current medical theories on the 
purpose of dreaming tend to be 

reductionist and unimaginative. 
Dreams are “afuditmy~anri vieiial. 
halludnaflbns induced - by signals 
from tiie brain stem" or “designed to 
reinforce memories stored during 
waking fife- or “Hke a computer 
‘dumping' unwanted programmes; a. 
means of forgetting useless informa¬ 
tion*’. Yet for doctors with; the fane 
and interest to enquire, dreams can 
provide fascinating insights into the 
lives of patients and fbeir experience • 

r of illness. . . ■ 
' Indeed, dreams, and particularly 

the emotional stress of nightmares 
can actually precipitate episodes of 
migraine, asthma, and even heart 
attacks. Dr Harold Levitan of Mon¬ 
treal has studied 23 migraine suffer¬ 
ers who developed their headaches at 
night and found “the outstanding 
feature of the dreams, culminating in 
migraine, was a powerful negative 
effect". He ales a typical exmnple: “1 
was in a shipwreck... many people 
were drowning. As I swam away, I 
looked back and saw the others were 
being eaten by sea monsters... it 
was very scary. Then I woke with a 
terrific throbbing .headache." 

Similarly, acute asthmatic attadcs 
with narrowing of the airways have 
been shown to be strongly related to 
emotional dreams. And a distin¬ 
guishing feature erf patients with 
peptic ulcers is that intense dreams 
increase the secretion of gastric add. 
eroding foe stomach fining. Dr Daniel Schneider, a 

New York psy¬ 
chotherapist. has des¬ 
cribed tiie dream of a 45- 

year-old man that ended in a 
coronary. He was about to give a 
violin concert before a glamorous 
audience. “I came out to tremendous 
applause," he said- “I bow and the. 
hush deepens. I turn towards my 
violin case and take out—not a violin 
fart a gangster-style machine gun and 
swiftly put the muzzle to my mouth, 
and, rat-tat-tat I blow my brains 
out" He awoke with a severe 
crushing chest pain and on admis¬ 
sion to hospital was found to have 

jb had a severe heart attack. 
f Dr Robert Smith, a psychiatrist at 

the University of Rochester, New 
York, has found that dreamers can 
equally reflect the severity of physical 
illness. He studied the dreams of 214 
patients admitted to a cardiac unit for 
references to death featuring grave¬ 
yards. wills and funerals. The greater 
the degree of cardiac disability, the 
more often were these death-related 
drams repeated, suggesting that 
they were in sane subtle way warn¬ 
ing the patients of their prognosis. 

Alternatively, dreams can contrib¬ 
ute to the distress of illness. At least 
some of the despair erf those.with 
early dementing Alnesses can be 

’f- attributed to die. dismal nature of 
their dreams, which symbolically 
focus on lost resourcest wandenngm 
a strange place, looking for help, 
being teg behind or losing something 
famffiar. The emotions, reported 
Kenneth Altshuler, a New York 
psychiatrist, induced not a feelmg ot 

■ fear bat rather “a vague sense ot 
. .. apprehension, increasingly helpless- 

■ ' 4bess or strangeness-*- As the d®jjen- 
lia progresses. These dreams become 
stereotyped and endlessly repealed. 

By contrast; the dreams of young 
people struck by some devastating 
misfortune such as paraplegia are 
qntabk* for strong elements of denial 
and wish fulfilment and are char¬ 
acterised by energenc physical acim- 

Frederick Leighton’s vision of sleep in Flaming June. Research suggests that dreams can aggravate some illnesses, or warn of trouble 

iy, “expressing a reluctance to give up 
their former body image”. 

Many paraplegics, though invari¬ 
ably impotent and: denied the plea¬ 
sures of sqcuai enjoyment, report 
dreams which culminate in the full 
sensation of orgasm. This observa¬ 
tion demonstrates how cerebral eroti¬ 
cism jplays a central role in sexual 
gratification quite independent of the 
sensations in the genital region. 

Changes in dream content can 
equally reflect , an acceptance of 
disability. Dr Lany Bunt of the 
University . of. North. Dakota, 
describes the case of a 35-year-old 
man who lost both forearms after an 
arrirfent sawing logs. He had initial 
difficulties in adjustment, and partic-. 
nfariy expressing physical affection 
lo his wife and children. “He then 
reported he knew the time he had 
accepted his amputation because he 
began to dream of himself with hook 
hands.” • . 

Another group m wbom cnanges m 
dream content are significant are 
transexuals undergoing sex change 
operations. Dr Vamik VoOam, pro¬ 
fessor of psychiatry at the-University 
(ffV&junia, describes a man who after 
the operation to remove his-penis 
“dreamed he was a- young man 

fighting others aggressively with 
sticks. He then threw his stick away 
and turned a come-, opening his 
aims and saying ‘Come to me*. His 
feeling was that he expected gentle¬ 
ness from the unknown others". 

As a fascinating study of the serial 
dreams of a man terminally A1 with 
cancer of the colon reveals, the doctor 
prepared to listen to dreams can gain 
a rare insight into a patient's state of 
mind. The dreams start with the 
typical “frustration" type, with the 
dreamer trying but failing to get into 
his surgeon's office, even though, late 
for an appointment, and move on 
while being treated with chemothera¬ 
py to dreams of being “tortured and 
battered about by several people^who 
were supposed to be my friends” 

These are fallowed by premoni¬ 
tions of the end, “a shadowy figure 

.stands by my bedside. He leads me 
out of the hospital to a place I’ve 
never beat before. He is somehow 
very comforting". Lastly, he dreams 
it is all over. “My friends are enjoying 
themselves and I put on a record but 
they cannot see me. It is as if 1 am a 
ghost The record ends but the 
turntable keeps spinning. I shout "tfs 
all over, turn it off* but they cannot 
hear me". 

IN A BMA publication ABC of 
Sleep Disorders Dr Colin Espie, 
dmresi psychologist at the Univer¬ 
sity of Glasgow, provides advice 
for those with insomnia. 

It starts with elementary “sleep 
hygiene": 
• Exercise — late afternoon or 
early evening is best Avoid exer¬ 
cise near bedtime. 
• Diet — snacks before bed-time 
should be light and fluid intake 
limited. 
• Caffeine — intake of coffee, tea 
and "cola” should be moderated. 
• Alcohol — regular use as an 
hypnotic disrupts sleep .pattern; a 
hot tpiDty drink is preferable. 
• Environment — room tempera¬ 
ture should be about 65F. 

To establish an optimal sleep¬ 
ing pattern: 
1. Go to bed only when you are 
“sleepy tired". 
2. Put die light out immediately 
yotr retire 
3. If you are not asleep within 20 
minutes, get np and sit in another 

room until yon are “sleepy tired". 
4. Do not take recovery sleep for 
previous bad nights. 
5. Follow the programme rigidly 
for several weeks. 

Finally he gives advice on two 
main impediments to sleep: 
• Tension — practise a relaxation 
routine when in bed: concentrate 
on breathing. Rehearse subvocab 
Iy “in" and “out" respiration; tense 
and relax major muscle groups in 
turn — arms, neck and shoulders, 
face and eyes, stomach and back, 
legs. 
• Intrusive thoughts — state to 
yourself that sleep "will come 
when it is ready" and “relaxing in 
bed is almost as good". Try to keep 
your eyes opened in a darkened 
room and as they tnatorafiy) try to 
dose tefl yourself to “resist just for 
another few seconds”. This proce¬ 
dure "tempts” sleep to take over. 
Visualise a pleasing scene or 
repeat a semantically neutral 
word (such as “the") subvocally 
every few seconds. 

Starvation 
rations 

Hospitals are failing to feed patients 

properly, reports Martyn Halle 

Two years after a King’s 
Fund working party re¬ 
ported on the risk of 

malnutrition in hospital pa¬ 
tients, there is tittle sign of 
improvement. A survey pub¬ 
lished in Hospital Doctor last 
week found that, of over 1,000 
doctors questioned, only 25 per 
cent said their hospital had 
dearly laid down nutritional 
standards, as the Fund’s re¬ 
port, A Positive Approach to 
Nutrition as Treatment, 
recommended. 

“We used to think that a 
seriously ill patient needed 
very little in the way of 
nutrition because he was lying 
cm his back and not active." 
says Dr David Silk, a consul¬ 
tant in gastroenterology at the 
Central Middlesex Hospital, 
in London, who 
was a member of 
the Fund's working 
party. But ad¬ 
vances in the un¬ 
derstanding of 
metabolism and 
how it bums up 
energy have pro¬ 
vided a new insight 
into how the body 
repairs itself. 

“We now know 
that in cases of 
serious injury or 
illness the body 
goes into a sort of _ 
overdrive and 
bums energy at a faster rate, 
so that a patient lying in a 
hospital bed might need as 
much as somebody going out 
to work every day. 

“An intravenous fluid drip, 
containing glucose, will be 
able to provide a patient with 
only about 400 calories a day, 
whereas they probably need at 
least 2J000." 

Dr Silk explained how a 
previously healthy and well- 
nourished person can suc¬ 
cumb to malnutrition. “You 
might have a 25-year-old man 
involved in a road accident 
suffering from multiple trau¬ 
ma. He has two broken legs, 
an intestinal injury and a 
ruptured spleen. He also has 
peritonitis caused by his dam¬ 
aged spleen. 

Right from the start his 
body is moving to counteract 
any infection and to begin foe 
healing process, his body 
starts working at what we call 

catabolic rate, which in¬ 
volves the burning of any 
surplus tissue as energy. Al¬ 
most right away, the muscles 

Seriously 
ill or 

injured 
patients 

need 2,000 
calories 
a day 

begin to waste and he starts 
losing weight 

“If he is left for more than a 
few days, he could begin to 
become seriously malnour¬ 
ished. He needs food straight 
away. If a doctor is aware of 
the situation he wfll provide 
additional food supplement 
via a drip because of his 
intestinal injury. If tissue is 
burned up without being re¬ 
placed. the patient's immune 
system is weakened. 

“Patients then begin to de¬ 
velop chest and other infec¬ 
tions which can become life 
threatening. Sometimes pa¬ 
tients get to surfi a malnour¬ 
ished state that h is almost 
impossible to arrest the sit¬ 
uation.” 

A 50-year-old cancer patient. 
_ recovering from 

major abdominal 
surgery might 
become serious¬ 
ly malnourished 
within 10 days of 
his operation, he 
said. 

A recent study by 
doctors at Nine- 
wells Hospital in 
Dundee found that 
40 per cent of the 
500 patients sur¬ 
veyed were mal¬ 
nourished and had 
actually lost weight 
while in hospital. 

“The results were quite stag¬ 
gering,” says Dr Chris Pen¬ 
nington. a consultant gastro¬ 
enterologist at Ninewells. 

He believes there will be 
more complications and 
deaths until doctors and other 
health workers understand 
foe need to keep patients well 
fed in hospital. "Patients can 
be fed through a tube inserted 
straight into the stomach or 
through a tube via the nose. 
For those who are seriously fll 
we can give them infusions 
straight into the vein." Special 
nutritionally, balanced liquid 
feeds are also available for 
those unable to take solids. 

"But nutrition isn't taught as 
part of a doctors medical 
training and so its role in 
aiding recovery is often not 
recognised," he said. A healthy 
person who doesn't eat might 
take two months to starve to 
death. But someone who has 
been in a serious accident or 
undergone major surgery 
might only have a matter of 
weeks to live if not properly 
fed. 

advertisement 

IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME? 
If you suffer bowel problems such 
as constipation, irregular diar- 
rhoca, sujmach cramps, excessive 
wind and symptoms aggravated by 
food, you should know about a 
new book The Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome Self Help Guide. 
The book contains comprehensive 
information on die bowel... how 
it functions, wha can go wrong, 
how the author feels it can best be 
treated and how to protect yourself 
from Irritable Bowel Syndrome. 
The author gives you his specific 
advice on whai causes IBS and 
how to relieve embarrassing symp¬ 
toms without drugs. 
This book tells you about alterna¬ 
tive or natural remedies and bow 
they work. The author shares with 
you techniques that can help bring 
fast relief when a problem arises. 
And he Identifies common foods, 
which he feels should be avoided 
at all costs. 
You’ll discover how the digestive 
system works and what you should 

eat to restore regular habits. The 
book covers actual case histories 
of men and women who suffered 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome prob¬ 
lems and how they were able to 
overcome them. 
Many people are putting up with 
troublesome bowel symptoms be¬ 
cause they are unaware of all the 
treatments on offer and the wel¬ 
come relief that is now available. 
Get all tire facts. Older The 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome Self 
Help Guide today. This book is 
being made available direct from 
die publishers for oily £9.95 which 
includes handling and despatch. 
To order send name, address and 
book title with payment (cheque or 
Visa/Access) to the publishers - 
Camel! Lid, Dept, telte , 
Abesford, nr. Colchester. Essex 
C07 8AP. allowing up u? 21 days 
for delivery. You can return the 
book at any time for___ 
a fell refund if not 
completely satisfied. 
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Janet Daley 

■ The Tories are hamstrung 
between the certainties of the 1950s 
and the amorality of the 1960s John Major pined for 

the 1950s. and he has 
eot what he wanted. 

What could be more remi¬ 
niscent of that decade than 
an epidemic of hole-in-cor- 
ner adultery cases, pomp¬ 
ous philanderers and 
devious hypocrisy? How 
quaint it all seems: sneak¬ 
ing around, keeping up 
appearances, being caught 
in the act Until a genuine 
tragedy served to sober 
everybody up. it was all 
looking too Rartigan-esque 
for words. All of that, as I 
recall, was what the 1960s 
set out to demolish. 

In the 1960s, we decided 
that dishonesty was the only 
sin. All that was needed was 
openness and truthfulness: 
to cheat and deceive was the 
great crime. Even young 
children would understand 
why their parents no longer 
wanted to live together if it 
was fully explained. It was a 
while before it became dear 
that not everyone was play¬ 
ing this game with an 
equally strong hand, and 
that children could not be 
turned into aduhs simply by 
talking to them as if they 
were grown-up. 

This social experiment 
was carried out rather in 
the spirit of those _ 
ISth-oentuiy phil¬ 
osophers who xhe C 
dismantled all 
the axioms of hype 
knowledge in or- . . 
der to see what IS 111 [ 
was really indis- t 
pensable. Like no1 P1 
them, we were gjf 
quickly reduced 
to talking non¬ 
sense. Stripping away all 
the old moral assumptions 
and certainties was sup¬ 
posed to reveal what really 
mattered. What was left 
when all the props were 
gone seemed like “love", 
but was actually pleasure of 
the most transitory kind. 
Being truthful meant that 
you could be openly exploit¬ 
ative and unapologetically 
ruthless. 

All those “repressive" so¬ 
cial structures which we 
flushed down the toilet had 
in fact been protecting the 
vulnerable from becoming 
sexual fodder for the egotis¬ 
tical. Being free did not 
mean being good; it meant 
being bad without guilt The 
dogma of the 1960s — that 
there were no absolute rules 
and that all the fixities of 
social life were simply barri¬ 
ers to self-fulfilment — is 
now thought to be in dis¬ 
repute. In fact it has been 

| deeply absorbed into the 
body politic and the social 
attitudes of all classes. 

Mr Major's difficulties 
with “back to basics" seem 

| to me a perfect example of a 
collision between this en¬ 
trenched 1960s philosophy 
and attempts to restore the 
old ethic. The trouble is that 
the traditional way of seeing 
things has been rendered 
almost impossible: we are 
tiying to read the old map 
with a new set of spectacles. 
What the Prime Minister 

j and some of his more out- 
j spoken colleagues correct- 
I ly sensed was that there 

was much disillusionment 
(and not only among Con¬ 
servative voters) with 
the nihilism to which 

Sixties amorality had led. 
People seemed to be 

yearning for a return to 
some fixed points, for a 
restoration of certainty. But 
to revive the old rules re¬ 
quired a kind of innocence 
which could not be sum¬ 
moned up by an act of will 
To get certainty, you need 
more than the desire for it 
You cannot patch together a 
set of moral principles out of 
pragmatic need or nostalgic 
preference and expect them 

The crucial 
hypocrisy 

is in public, 
not private, 

affairs 

to have the sacrosanct quali¬ 
ty of unquestionable truth. 
Any attempt to do that 
looks, as “back to basics" 
looks, like shifty opportun¬ 
ism. Especially when politi¬ 
cians lose their nerve at the 
the first whiff of grapeshot, 
and waver incoherently be¬ 
tween a commitment to 
openness — very Sixties — 
and a desire for a strict 
1950s moral code, with all 
its attendant hypocrisy. 

The received wisdom of 
the moment has it that the 
Government has come un¬ 
stuck because politicians 
should not talk about mo¬ 
rality at all. Some of this 
antipathy goes back to 
Oliver Cromwell, who gave 
all political leadership on 
morality a bad name. The 
_ memory of Puri¬ 

tanism (and its 
UCial revival in the 19th 

century) causes 
risy the influential 
... classes to react 

lDllC, with manic fri- 
t volity whenever 

vcuc, moral values are 
[rS mentioned: never 

" have I heard so 
_ many London in¬ 
tellectuals sniggering like 
18th-century aristocrats at 
the prejudices of the com¬ 
mon herd. Ministers are 
accused of “pandering" to 
vulgar namw-mindedness. This seems absurd to 

me. Government is 
now so intrusive that 

its decisions about soda! 
policy have inevitable moral 
consequences: what kind of 
behaviour we want to re¬ 
ward or discourage has 
much to do with the man¬ 
date that voters give to a 
particular party. For politi¬ 
cians to respond to what 
they rightly perceive as pub¬ 
lic disquiet is not populism 
— it is democracy. It is quite 
right that we should know 
what views are held by gov¬ 
ernments and opposition 
parties, so that we can judge 
what actions they are likely 
to take. 

Which brings me to the 
hypocrisy that matters: the 
discrepancy between what 
is offered by the Govern¬ 
ment's rhetoric ffomily val¬ 
ues") and its actual policies, 
which attack the family. In 
its practical proposals. Mr 
Major’s Government is 
stuck firmly in the 1960s: 
loading the tax system 
against the single-bread¬ 
winner family, refusing to 
tax households with child¬ 
ren differently from those 
without, and creating “no¬ 
fault" divorce which makes 
marriages even easier to 
dissolve. What we really 
need are politicians who live 
up to theur professed moral¬ 
ity. not necessarily in their 
private lives, but in their 
public actions. 

A 
Only a few years ago, the 

Christian churches saw 
themselves as competitors 
with each other, and either 

lamented or rejoiced in conversions, 
as though each convert to their 
church W3S a goal scored by the home 
team. This attitude has not complete¬ 
ly disappeared, but it has become 
much rarer. Now the churches tend 
to see themselves as alternative ways 
of making the same spiritual journey', 
and recognise that a particular 
person may be helped more by one 
church than another. This is the way 
that both George Carey, as Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury, and Basil Hume, 
as Archbishop of Westminster, have 
reacted to the Duchess of Kent's 
decision to become a Roman Catho¬ 
lic Jt is a spiritual decision for her id 
make, and she has decided what is 
right for her. 

Nevertheless, her conversion does 
have a significance beyond her 
personal choice. It is a welcome 
declaration of religious freedom. The 
royal family, alone of all the fami¬ 
lies in Britain, is subject to a religious 
test imposed by the Ac: of Settle¬ 
ment 1701. That Act which has been 
amended from time to time, still lays 
down that no Roman Catholic can 
become monarch, nor can anyone 
who marries a Roman Catholic The 
Duchess of Kent is not affected, since 
she is not herself in fine for the 
throne. Her husband and children 
are remote heirs, but they are not 
affected either, because the Act of 
Settlement prohibits Roman Catholic 
marriages but does not attempt to 
prohibit spouses becoming Roman 
Catholics. In law. this conversion 
makes no difference to the succes¬ 
sion. but it does strengthen the liberty 
of conscience of tHe whole royal 
family. 

The royal family has in the past 
been closer to the Roman Catholic 
church than the Duchess of Kent 
takes it. Since the Elizabethan Settle¬ 
ment but before the Act of Settle¬ 
ment Queen Henrietta Maria, the 
wife of Charles I. was a Roman 
Catholic her mother's family, the 
Medids, were a papal family. Her 
sons. Charles II and James H. 
followed her religion. Charles Lf 
returned to it only on his death¬ 
bed. but Janies If lost his throne 
for it 

In the years after the Act 
of Settlement George IV. the 
Prince Regent married Mrs Fitz- 
herbert. a Roman Catholic widow; 
her marriage was valid in eccle¬ 
siastical but not in British law’. There 

The monarchy must be legally free 
follow the Duchess of Kent 

is a persistent rumour that King 
Edward VII became a Roman Catho¬ 
lic on his deathbed; he was cer¬ 
tainly very sympathetic to die 
Roman church. 

The royal and religious functions 
are so dose, particularly under the 
British constitution, that members of 
the royal family are likely to be 
drawn towards-a religious view of 
life. The Queen’s Christmas broad¬ 
cast was an admirable lay sermon, 
and showed the depth of her re¬ 
ligious interest Once people think 
about religion in a serious way. they 
stan a spiritual journey which will 
lead them to their __ 
own understanding _ 
of truth. Each indi- TT77rll 
vidual will follow ■ \Jy 7/j 
dial journey to his W 
or her own partial- Lf 
far destination, as i.VppJ* 
the Duchess of Kent 
has done. - 

Her decision is 
significant in terms of the Church 
of England. She did not make it be¬ 
cause of the issue of women priests. 
It was the result of years of read¬ 
ing and prayer, and was made on 
broad grounds. Yet the question 
which faced her also faces many 
Anglo-Catholics. For liberals and 
Protestants, the Church of Eng¬ 
land may still be home. But for 
many devout AngloCathoJics. it 
has become an increasingly uncom¬ 
fortable place, and the Catholic 
church, with its historic authority, 
now seems a more natural home. The 
issue of women priests may be a 
trigger to their concern, but the 
concern was there before that issue 
arose. 

There is also a feeling among many 
Anglicans — not just among Anglo- 
Catholic* — that the Church of 
England has lost its spiritual vitality. 
AH the British institutions, the mon¬ 
archy. Parliament, the Church of 
England, nave of course been re¬ 
duced by the change in Britain's 
position in the world. 

No member of the royal family in 
her generation has played the role 
with a greater sense of duty than the 
Duchess of Kent. Four women of her 
generation, the Queen, the Duchess, 
Princess Margaret and her sister-in- 
law, Princess Alexandra, have set 
admirable examples of duly and 

Hees-Mogg 

honour. Her religious decision, will 
therefore have a wider influence. In 
1714, the House of Hanover came to 
the throne because they were the 
Protestant family nearest to the 
hereditary succession. In 1994 the 
House of Windsor can no longer be 
seen as some sort of Protestant 
anchor for'the Church of England. 
That is offensive, but. it is also 
ridiculous. It is not what the royal 
family exists for; there are mil¬ 
lions who are loyal to the Queen who 
are very far from being Protestant 
Christians. 

The Act of Settlement would 
• •' 1 • not • now stand . a 

determined assault 
• If- Prince Charles 
77|/7 •i!- • wanted to becorrie' 
I r • a Roman Catholic, 
l AnfTfT which he does not. 
Vthe Government 

GD could not enforce 
— the Act of Settle¬ 

ment to prevent him 
coming to the throne. Such an act 
of religious discrimination would 
contravene fee whole spirit of the 
age. Even those who are republicans 
would be outraged by such in¬ 
tolerance. The Catholic communities 
of the Commonwealth would also be 
outraged, and the Catholic commun¬ 
ity in Britain, a significant religious 
minority, would not like it either. It 
is now no more possible to enforce a 
law that the crown of England should 
not pass to a Roman Catholic than it 
would be to enforce a colour bar! The 
discrimination is too divisive ami 
offensive. This raises a question for the 

Government In Australia, 
there is going to be a. 
referendum an whether, to 

become a republic; in Canada there 
may be a referendum on whether 
Quebec should remain in the federa¬ 
tion. Both of these countries have 
large Catholic communities. The 
constitutional position of die British 
monarchy is one thing seen in the 
light of historic loyalties and origins, 
but quite another if it is seen in terms 
of ancient religious disputes. The Act 
of Settlement has become an embar¬ 
rassment It is unenforceable in 
Britain, and a weapon in the hands of 
the opponents of the Crown connec¬ 
tion in Australia and Canada. Yet the 

Bruiser for Brussels 
ESSEX Conservatives have little 
love for Brussels. Their search for a 
candidate to stand in the county's 
new sea; in June's European elec¬ 
tions took them initially to the 
Chingford polecat. Lord Tebbit, 
who alas gave them a firm “no“. 
Now they have gone one better, by 
asking Tebbft’s long-serving and 
similarly Euro-sceptical secretary. 
Beryl Goldsmith QBE. But for 
Goldsmith, known as “the Marga¬ 
ret Rutherford of Parliament" and 
renowned for her trenchant views, 
the offer comes too late. 

“The offer was informal.” insists 
the redoubtable Goldsmith. “I 
used to be on the candidates’ list, 
and 1 was flattered. But if I had 
wanted to put my head over the 
parapet, it would have been many 
tears ago." Nor does the jetsemng 
lifestyle'of an MEP tempt her. “It’s 
a helluva life. AH that flying hither 
and thither and living out of a 
suitcase — it’s not for me." 

Her boss fully understands. 
“She would have been a very good 
MP or MEP. But 1 think she feels 
that the time has gone by." says 
Tebbit. So that leaves Sir Teddy 
Taylor — arch-sceptic and Tory 
Member for Southend. “He's defi¬ 
nitely interested." says an aide. 

And if formally selected, he'll ask 
Baroness Thatcher to canvass for 
him. Something else to keep Sir 
Norman Fowler awake at nights. 

Literary heavyweight 
THE MARKET for political mem¬ 
oirs may be saturated, but Andrew 
Hargreaves. Tory MP for Birm¬ 
ingham Hall Green, is committing 
his Westminster experiences to 
paper in the certain knowledge 
that he has something rather dif¬ 
ferent to offer. 

For Hargreaves, a weighr-train- 
ing Old Etonian who once em¬ 
ployed a “gladiator" named Bullit 
as his researcher, is writing a novel 
that will make some of the events 
currently enlivening politics look 
positively dull. It draws, says Har¬ 
greaves. on body-building. West¬ 
minster and steroid abuse. 

The research process has been 
perilous, and included an occasion 
on which Hargreaves found his 
head being thrust through the wall 
of an Essex gym. 

“I was threatened, beaten up 
and assaulted, and (hen threatened 
again." he says. “I have frequent 
recourse to speak to the security 
people at Westminster, and am 

DIARY j 

notoriously Catholic work with 
words by Cardinal Newman, who 
himsdf convened from the Church 
of England. Sir David Wiltaxks. 
musical director of the Bach Choir, 
says the choice of works, though 
coincidental, is most appropriate. 
“I feel sure that she will be very 
moved by The Dream of Geron- 
iius. Yes, undoubtedly so." 

Plain and simple 
writing, if you like, a fictional ac¬ 
count of my experiences." Let's 
hope he survives to tell the tale. 

In tune 
THE chorally-minded Duchess o; 
Kent could not have asked for a 
more suitable New Year concert 
programme with the Bach Choir, 
following her decision to move to 
Rome. For within weeks of her con¬ 
version ceremony tomorrow, she 
will be packing gargle and throat 
lozenges to travel with the choir 
to New Zealand for a performance 
of motets by William Byrd, the 
staunchly Catholic composer ta 
Elizabeth Ps Protestant court. 

On her return, the Duchess — 
who has sung with the choir for 
at least a decade — will plunge 
straight into weekly rehearsals for 
The Dream of Gerontius. Elgar’s 

BARE white walls, a plain white 
rug and a modicum of minimalist 
furniture are fee decorative hints 
for 1994. Joseph Etledgui. the 
diminutive fashion entrepreneur 
whose bars and shops are the 
haunt of London's chic, has placed 
his west London flat on the market. 

Wife a designer-label price-tag 
of ES50.000 for a 64-year lease, the 
three-bedroom flat is, says one es¬ 
tate agent disconcertingly up to 
date. "It's just what you would ex¬ 
pect from a designer. Very dean 
lines, lots of stainless steel and lots 
of white." Clearly not a man who 
knocks his red wine aver. 

conspicuously absent For Adie. 
the BBC's chief news correspon¬ 
dent, is in Northern Ireland, fuel¬ 
ling fee persistent rumours that 
she has in someway fallen out with 
the powers-that-be on the BBCs 
foreign desk. 

Absolute nonsense, says an old 
overseas hand at fee corporation, 
brushing aside all Sarajevo gossip 
to fee contrary. “Adie wfll return to 
Bosnia when we decide to send her 
back." But he declines to name the 
day. Rather like Nato. 

only up to llpm. After that, pre¬ 
sumably, anything goes. 

• Back to basics is catching on. In 
the central Russian city of Voro¬ 
nezh. Mayor Anatoly Golts has 
just banned video films and publi¬ 
cations exercising "an erotic influ¬ 
ence” on the local populace — but 

One c-arit- 
ScmKHahe 

One cant".. 
S»n hill eleven 

Much Adie 
WHEN fee bombs start falling. 
Kale Adie is rarely far away. But if 
the Nato forces actually mean busi¬ 
ness m Bosnia this time, Adie and 
her familiar flak-jacket will be 

Eloquent silence 
MYSTERIOUSLY, the Oxford 
Union Society has been having 
trouble finding Tory speakers to 
appear in one of its debates this 
term. The subject? “This House 
would welcome a return to tradi¬ 
tional family values." 

Ministers have not exactly been 
queuing up to speak. According to 
Union president; Kate Wilson, 
“they all seemed to be. terribly 
busy". 

So busy, in fact, that Labour peer 
Lord Longford is now to propose 
the motion, along wife Sir Anthony 
Beaumont-Dark, the forma- Tory 
MP who holds rather strident 
views on, well, just about every¬ 
thing. including John Major’s 
“backto basics" drive, “irs his only 
salvation. I think it is disappoint¬ 
ing and foolish that no one from 
the Cabinet is attending the debate, 
because this‘back to basics^ssue is 
one which is doing a lot of good out 
there,"hesays. • - • - 

It could be an uncomfortable oc¬ 
casion for Major, as Sir Anthony 
Insists feat he will have no qtfab&s 
about upbraiding ministers 
whove fallen down on fee jobr.Qx- 
ford undergrads should prepare 
for a long night "' 

Time to 
consent 

mr 

ge 
EdwmaCurne 

says homosexual 
lawistmiust and 

counterproductive 

Prime Minister is bountTto fed that 
an attempt to repeal its discrimina¬ 
tory features would create all Sorts of 
political difficukies. i lt wbiild be 
almost as difficult to amend fee'Act 
of Settlement as to tefoi m fee House 
of Lords. 

Probably the wisest course vfouW 
•be for John Major to invite fee three 
major parties in Britain to make a 
jnint declaration that they regard 
the religious discrimination clauses 
in the Act of Settlement as obsolete, 
and that whichever7 was then, 
in power would take whatever steps 
were necessary to _ abolish. them.. 

-should the; situation ever arise. 
Religious toleration require: nothing 
less. But the difficulty of Common- 
weahh-wide constitutional legislation 
makes it hard'to go further, particu¬ 
larly when there is- no sign of a 

-Catholic hefr,i ':If-Irince William 
should eventually cbtjoseTD marry a 
Roman 'Catholic, that would riot in 
fact stop him fe'due;ifoifose succeed-' 
fog to the throne. - .*. - ; 

Yet it is fee personal witness of 
the Duchess of Kent which is most 
valuable at the present time. Many 
people, including public ‘ figures, 
have lost their sense-of values. They 
are scrabbling around for short-term 
gains, sexual or financial. Without 
faith, ft is only too easy to lead the 
life of Vanity Fair. That is tire mess- 

- age of the current scandals. The 
Duchess of Kent has taken a diffi¬ 
cult and thoroughly considered deri¬ 
sion about something which really 
does matter. 

Rar the Catholic, God is the 
fountain of grace, and, fee Catholic 
church is the agency through which 
that grace is received- The church 
is not the sole agency, for God grves 
his grace freely, but it does have 
special authority. The Duchess of 
Kent’s derision is concerned with the 
effect of God's grace on fee life of 
the spirit This is the issue which has 
dominated the lives.of fee saints. It is 
the issue for which fee Christian 
martyrs have died — for -which 
Tbotnas Cranmer died as well as 
Thomas More, though they decided it 
differently. 

We can all be grateful to fee 
Duchess of Kent because she is 
dealing with real questions, and 
not wife what all religions regard 
as the superficial illusions, of life. 
Tbe r^yal family is atits strongest 
when it is seat as fee anchor, not of 
a particular church or sect but of 
the religious view of life itself. To 
that the Duchess of‘Kent is giving 
her witness. 

I f politicians have learnt anything 
recently it is not to mor¬ 
alise about other people's be¬ 

haviour. No doubt many colleagues, 
along wife the public, deplore the 
whole idea of homosexuality. That 
doesn't mean we should ban it We 
cannot simply write our personal 
moral attitudes Into a law whidi 
applies blindly to everybody, it 
doesn't work, anyway, and that sets 
the worst example • of all for our 
young people. They soon get fee idea 
that they can ignore great chunks of 
other faw. too. 

Tbe argument for changing the law 
to reduce fee age of consent for gay 
men from the present age of 21 can be 
put in a more pragmatic way. In a 
free society, the onus is on those wbo 
discriminate to explain its practical 
benefits, fbr example, we alf want to 
shield youngsters—bpys and girls — 
from predatory adults. Yet if a bqy 
wished, today,, to make a complaint 
about an unwanted homosexual ap¬ 
proach, he would think twice aboisT, 
telling the authorities — for ft would 
be he who was questioned, and he 
might well face charges himself. So 
the current law acts not to protect but 
to enforce silence. Who would seek 
help in these circumstances? 

We faced a dilemma in the Depart¬ 
ment . of Healthy in. fee mid-1980s 
when we needed to warn young gay 
men of the mortal dangers of promis¬ 
cuity. Talking to than about safe 
sex. we realised, meant asking 
heafth woricers to seek out boys who 
were seriously breaking the law. We 
decided to go ahead anyway, for 
safety’s sake: if our Aids death fig¬ 
ures are now lower than everyone 
predicted.'feat wise derision takes 
fee credit How much, easier, and 
more effective, if criminality was not 
at issue. • ~ 

We should be dear that "consent" 
means exactly that If consent is 
withheld, then sex is illegal. In recent 
years, "to my reEef, if has been 
accepted feat when a woman says no. 
fee is entitled to be taken at her word. 
The same applies to young men too. 
Then there is fee pressure that can 
come from an older person at one in a 
position of authority. That happens 
whep yoyng.gfrls are involved as 
’writ homosexuals have no monopoly 
cm'1 unpleasant behaviour. But it’s 
against fee law, and wifl rightly stay 
thatway. 
: The House of Commons might 
prefer to reduce the age of consent to k 
IS rather than 16. This has a neat air 
of compromise, and would reduce fee 
discrimination against many gay 
men: a substantial net gain. But it 
would not be just, and it would not 
stick. The position is illogical How 
could anyone accept that a young 
man of 17 is capable of giving 
informed consent if befalls for a girl 
— to the point where he can marry— 
but not if . his inclinations are the 
other way? By the time I was 16. I 
knew that I liked boys, and nothing 
whatever has ever dissuaded me 
since. My gay friends say fee same. 
All tiie medical evidence suggests 
feat sexuality is soiled quite young, 
certainly before 18. - 

L7 uality is a way of life. Isn’t it a 
disease which should be wiped out? 
Shouldn't we be taking every step to 
avoid further infection, particularly 
of the young? That is fee assumption 
underlying all our institutions, in¬ 
cluding the criminal law, which 
forbids all homosexual acts under the 
age of 21. even though both parties— 
long since old enough to vote, or join 
theiorces, or sleep wife a girl —have 
given informed consenL 

I was astonished to discover that 
fee Commons had never seriously de¬ 
bated change since the Sexual Of¬ 
fence Act erf 1967 made homosexuality 
legal in England and Wales. Scotland 
did not follow until 1980, and it was 
banned in Ulster until 1982. 

Here is an outmoded law which 
touches, at fee most conservative 
estimate, a million of our fellow 
citizens who are gay. Such men paj^ 
their taxes arid hold down jobs: their " 
ranks have included distinguished 
actors, composers, writers and art¬ 
ists. soldiers and politicians. They 
run banks and businesses at the 
highest level Yet on this one topic, 
their personal judgment is regarded 
as dangerous: the State decides who ■ 
they may and may not love. Surely 
this is, and always has been, absolute 
nonsense. 

Most countries have equal ages of 
consent, often Iowa than ours. In 
Italy it is 14; in Holland, Greece, 
France, Poland and Sweden it is 15, in 
Norway. Belgium. Portugal mid 
Switzerland, 16. The German govem- 
ment has announced feat it will 
introduce equal-age legislation, mid 
fee. Irish government did .so success* 
folly fast spring, at 17. In none of 
these sober, intelligent countries did - 
fee dire events transpire which have 
been predicted for Britain. 

Parliament is at its best when 
it faces a clear issue of conscience. •t_- 
The welfare and human rights of#a . 
laras group of our voters are ft, • • , 
stake, l have always sought equality 
and respect in my own life: I will •. 
now vote for equality far others, and V 
hope for a dear result to cany this V 
country forward. 

The author is Conservative MP for 
Derbyshire South. 
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BASIC RATES 
The shock of record tax levels is still to strike the electorate 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

When.John Major returns to the House of 
afternoon. 

uk ire has redefined as *lhe basics"- health 

education and other social issues and above 

ISSi PerfonnajK^e^0^ 

yesway by another spariding set of 
figures- todnws piles 

2?011-8* "®ws. More questionable, how^ 
rf??her *** wm P"11 fi* Prime Min- 

his party out of their morass. 
*ftire-!!lTre revival of economic growth, 
afer the longest recession in the ixSwr 
J^rd. may not be enough to restore the 
Conservatives reputation for economic com- 

_st*H less their popularity as the 
party rflow taxes. As Anatole Kaletsky and 
Janet Bush show in The Times today, die 
steep tax increases announced in the last two 
Budgets, combined with the effects of 
urfcupuig inflation on tax allowances and 
reliefs, have raised the incrane tax burden to 
the point where most families will pay a 
higher share of their income in taxes and 
national insurance from this April onwards 
than people cm comparable incomes did in 
the last year of Labour government. This is a 
shocking record for a party which has 
prided itself on low taxes and won the iag» 

0 general election largely on this issue. And it 
does not even take VAT into account 
_When the Conservatives came to power in 

1979, their tax policy had three main strands: 
to reduce taxes .generally, thereby reducing 
the economic role of the state; to cut high 
marginal tax rates, which under Labour had 
turned into a real barrier to enterprise; and 
to switch as far as possible from direct taxes 
to indirect taxes, from tax as you ram to tax 
as you spend. Fifteen years on, rally the sec- 
ond of these aims has been achieved. Mean¬ 
while, the total burden of taxes has risen 
sharply. Now it turns out that even die burd¬ 
en of income tax has increased. How has the 
government got away with these exactions? 

In the 1980s, successive- Chancellors 
concentrated on cutting headline rates of : 
income tax because this was highly visflbite1. 
Cutting headline rates, rather , than adjust- . 
ing allowances, disguised the fact that many 

of the “tax cuts” were not cuts at all, but 
merely retfistributHmsafthetax burden. 
Once taxes had to be raised, successive 
Chancellors chose to reduce allowances, 
rather than increase headline rates. 
Economically, this was quite justifiable, 
since it did less damage to incentives. But die 
widespread public ignorance about die 
income tax system gave Chancellors enor¬ 
mous leeway — allowing them to chum tax 
cuts, when taxes were actually going up. 
Sooner or later, taxpayers were bound to see 

through this deception — and that moment 
may now have arrived. : 

. But the government's lax record raisesan 
even more basic question. Why have huge 
tax increases, been necessary at all under a 
Tory government? The government's budget 
lied Book projections show that non-North 
Sea taxes, social security contributions and 
the Council Tax will rise to 35L5 per cent of. 
GDP in 1994/95, only a little above the 34.75 
per cent recorded in 1978/79. But, as the 
economy recoversin the years ahWa. die 
lYeaimy is planning for this tax ratio to rise 
steadily to 385 per cent by 1998/99. Allowing 
for the impact of the economic cycle, 
therefore, the Treasury's tax take in the next 
four years will be the highest ever recorded 

. in Britain’s peacetime history. This record 
level fra-taxation is the broadest measure of 
the price we will all have to pay for the 
economic destruction of the two recessions 
since 1979 and the breakdown in public 
spending control during the first two years 
erf the Major government 

• Partly- this; increase in public spending 
was a consequence of political ralrcitarion, 
with a difficult general election looming in 
1993- But political cynicism was not solely to 
blame. Withmbnetary policy constrained by 
Mr Major’s over-riding commitment to 
defend an arbitrary level of sterling, the 
Trra&ry had no dunce but to connive at 
excessive spending. To have acted tougher, 
given the level of interest rates dictated by 
ERM membership, would have been to 
phmge the economy into a blade hole, For 
Mr- Major, the consequences erf ERM 
membership and the intakes, vrirfeh pre¬ 
ceded will take many years to live down. 

HOWE VERSUS SCOTT 
Anon justified attackon ftearms-for-Iraq enquiry 

LordHowe’s fieri® and unexpected attack on- 

yesterday was instaofly , arid predictably 
compared tohis rerignationspeechin 1990. 
which triggered Margaret Thatcher's depar¬ 
ture from afficfc Hus comparison is mis¬ 
placed. Lord Howe's address to the Com¬ 
mons three years ago was a devastatingfy 
effective act of political assassination. Yes¬ 
terday’s 30-mmute outburst revealed raify. 
his ignorance of the; enquiry's remit arid 
disdain far ifae work it has undertaken. 

Lord Howe’s principal complaint was that 
witnesses in the enquiry's oral hearings 
have not been formally represented by legal 
counsel; taking this argument further; he 
said that witnesses’ lawyers should be en- : 
tided to cross-examine other witnesses. Such 
objections would have force if the Scott 
enquiry were a trial, a judicial review held in 
court But it is not 

Witnesses have not been sub-poenaed; 
they have been promised, furtherniore, that 
their evidence wifi not be used in criminal 
prosecutions. The hearings have been held 
while Parliament is sitting, giving members 
of both Houses the additional protection of 
parliamentary privilege. Unless Lord Justice 
Scott seeks to change the legal status of the 
tribunal the only weapon at his disposal 
wifi be his report: the conclusions he draws 
and the recommendations he makes. 
Ministers and officials have nothuig4o fear 
but the truth. ■ • ' ' 

Lord Howe’s misguided attempt to tbs' 
credit the enquiry coincides with the begin¬ 
ning of its most important phase. Last year, 
the Scott team explored the changes to the 
guidelines governing aim sales to Iraq in 
1988 and Lord Howe’s own determination 
when Foreign Secretary to keep the relax- 

‘ atkm of these rules secret A miserable catal- 
' ogue of petty duplicity and official incompet¬ 
ence has already emerged. But now the 
investigation is turning its attention to the 
•"public interest immunity" (ED) certificates 

signed by.ministers to prevent official 
documents being released in. criminal cases.. 

~ ' In 1992. executives from the firms Matrix 
Churchill and Ordtedi were tried with 

' bitching the.rules governing weapons 
sales to Iraq. In both cases, ministers sought 

• to.suppress evidence which would have 
shuwed that the government was encourag¬ 
ing this illicit trade. All four defendants in 

. the Grdteeh trial were convicted; and had it 
not been for the candour of Alan Clark, the 
framer trade and defence minister, in the 

•’ Matrix 'Churchill trial three innocent 
/businessmen might well have been jailed. 
Whether these certificates should have been 
signed is the most important question faring 
the Sbottenquiiy. 

Before the Matrix Churchill trial, few 
members of the public had even heard of this 
sweeping power erf concealment few .poli¬ 
ticians seem to understand its complexities. 
It must; be asked whether the mmirters 
involved—Kenneth Baker, Tristan Garel- 
Jones, Michael Hesdtine, Kenneth Clarke 
and Malcolm Rifldnd — took due care in 
accepting the advice of law officers that they 
should sign the certificates. It must also be 
asked whether they drew a proper distinc¬ 
tion between the public interest and the 
government's interrat when they agreed to 
withhold this vital evidence. Above all, the 
legal and moral[.criteria used by-those 
issuing such certificates must be disclosed 
and reviewed comprehensively. Lord Justice 
Scott should not be swayed from this vital 

. task by one intemperate outburst 

NEW FIZZ FOR INDIA 
InDelhi, let them drink Coke 

hat do astronauts do when they set foot on 
e moon? They buy a can of Coca Cda from 
e nearest Indian shopkeeper. Thus rsn a 
ice popular joke in Delhi, poking gentle 
n at an American fixation arm at the 
itreprenemial nous of the world’s Patels, 
le irony, of course, was that fee trans- 
don could riot have occurred an earth m - 
dia itself where the drink fa question has - 
en banned for the past 17 parched years: 
The present Congress government has 
jaded, as part of its . economic -liberal-. 
ation. to allowthe fizzy brown drinkbade. 
ie decision wifi not please everyone. least 
all the manufacturers of local beverages 

hose business has flourished Since Coke 
as banned by the Janata government of 

[oraiji Desai in 1977. 
MrDesai’S government swept mto power 
, a wave of opposition to Indira Gandhris 
avy-handed campaign of enforced sterfh- 
tion, was populist in both tone and 
ethod. It decided that Coke was an 
iperialist product--and encourage Jls 
placement by ® fizz of sickly-sweet mdig- 
ous colas. A generation of Indians was 
ntured on Thums-Up, Double Seven and 
unpa Cola. ^ Real Thmg" wasmissed 
first but people came fo acquire a. fierce 

pride in the Indian, or desL liquids- They 
came, even, to bask in India’s bizarre 

■ coketessness. 
More bizarre, stiH was fee choice of drink 

of Mr Desai himself. It is not known 
whether it occurred to the manufacturers of 
Coke to lobby fee Indian government of the 

■ by stressing their product's diuretic 
qualities. To his credit, Mr Desai while 

- depriving the Indian people of Coke, did not 

impose upon them his personal regimen. 
Perhaps he should have tried, as it has stood 
him in excefient stead: he is nearly a 
hundred, bom just ten years after the first 
bottle of Coke was confected. 

India' is more important to Coke than 
Cokeis to India. At any given time, there are 
millions who are thirsty, and the urban 
market, in particular, is worth wrestling for. 
Rural India, on fee other hand, poses a 
serious marketing chalksige. Entirely agri¬ 
cultural In both vocation and outlook, it is 
unlikely to respond readily to the seductions 
of a carbonated drink from abroad. Most 
villagers prefer to; quench their thirst wife 

: water, but less than five pec cent has assured 

access to potable water. The government is, 
of course, aware of the problem, hi the 
meantime, however,, let them drink Coke- 

Derisions for the 
West in Bosnia 
From Sir Reginald Hibbert 

Sir. Britain is threatening Bosnian 
Serbs with tactical air strikes (report, 
January 111 and the withdrawal of 
British and French troops from Bos¬ 
nia is being canvassed. The Mure of 
Western policy is plain for all to see. 
Its roots he in failure to hold chi to the 
only prindpfes on which sane policy 
coukfbe bu3t in the Balkans. 

These principles are: refusal to re¬ 
cognise change of frontiers by fore, 
insistence on the construction of work¬ 
able human rights regimes within ex¬ 
isting frontiers and readiness to furn¬ 
ish victims of aggression and ethnic 
cleansing with & means to defend 
themselves. 

The slide began wife the Serbs’ forc¬ 
ible suppression of Kosovo's auto¬ 
nomy in 1989. The time for fee West to 
draw the line came in Bosnia in 1992. 
By maintaining the arms embargo on 
the Bosnian government while them¬ 
selves refusing to take raitnaiy action 
to check the Serbian forces, the West¬ 
ern powers helped to create the pres¬ 
ent disastrous impasse. 

• ■' Once ethnic cleansing was let loose 
on a large scale, the chances of ef¬ 
fecting a ceasefire, much less a peace¬ 
ful settlement other than through tot¬ 
al exhaustion of the combatants, 
dwindled to nfl. 

Where now is fee line to be drawn? 
If an eleventh-hour effort is cot marfe 
to draw it in Bosnia, it is difficult to see 
how it could be drawn elsewhere. If 
fee.Serbs have their way in Bosnia, 
they will hardly act wife die modera¬ 
tion needed to prevent an eventual ex¬ 
plosion in Kosova And beyond Kos¬ 
ovo lies fee maelstrom of Macedonia. 

Serbia is now much weakened by 
sanctions. It should be within the cap¬ 
acity of fee Western powers to mount 
an operation to break fee siege of 
Sarajevo, temporarily suspending 
humanitarian aid. 

Unless a sharp military defeat is 
suffered by fee Serbian farces it is un¬ 
likely feat even abotched-up division 
of Bosnia on ethnic lines will be ach¬ 
ievable. Croatia nebds to be severely 
warned , off further intervention in 
Bosnia, if necessaryby sanctions. 

Once the Serbs and Croats faced 
real chedcs to their military activities, 
they might make enough concessions 
for the exhausted Bosnian Muslims to 
accept a division of their country 
which, while grossly unfair to them, 
would not be so weighted in favour of 
fee Serbs and Croats as to be in¬ 
tolerable. • ~ 

It is difficult to see any better pos- ; 
sible outcome than this. But even this 
needs more clarity and courage than 
Western governments have so far 
shown. 

Yours faithfully. 
REGINALD HIBBERT, 
Frcndeg, Primal, 
Machynlleth, Powys. 
January!]. 

Why Hoxne hoard must stay intact 

Language on TV 
From Mr Ken Taylor 

Sir. I am sorry to learn that the Broad¬ 
casting Standards Council is planning 
to repeat its critidsm (report, Decem¬ 
ber 17) of fee use of a four-fetter word 
in the opening episode of The Camo¬ 
mile Lawn on Channel 4. 

My screenplay was faithful to Mazy 
Wesleys novel, which portrayed fee 
character Oliver using this word to his 
young cousin in order to shock her 
(and perhaps the reader) into accept¬ 
ing the harsh change produced in hnn 
by his experiences m me Spanish CSvil 
War. 

The council's judgment calls for a 
gradual switch at 9pm to more adult 
material. But this important early 
scene depends entirely for its effect 
upon shock, which cannot by defini¬ 
tion be gradual 

Mary Wesley’s novel opens in 1939. 
In the moral maze of the moment it 
may be erf interest feat only rate out of 
2.4 million viewers who watched the 
repeat was in fact sufficiently shocked 
by the single use of this word to pro¬ 
test to the council 

Yours faithfully, 
KEN TAYLOR. 
Churchtown House, 
Gwithian. Hayle, Cornwall 
January 12. 

Nuclear proliferation 
From Dr David Limy 
Sir, One of the charges against North 
Korea [leading article, December 27; 
letters, December 29. January 5] is 
that it is refusing foil access to inter¬ 
national nuclear inspectors into all its 
existing fatalities, including its small 
plutonium separation plant Yet up to 
June 1986. fee UK Government ap¬ 
plied exactly this all-encompassing ex¬ 
clusion at SeflafiekL Today only 
limited, UK Govemment-oontrolled 
physical access is permitted 

Another charge against the Pyong¬ 
yang regime is that it is determined to 
divert its civil plutonium to mflitaiy 
ends. Yet under* 1958 US-UK nuclear 
barter agreement at least 7,000kg of 
UK plutonium have been exported to 
the US far mffiaiy use. 

Under the enabling stipulations erf 
the 1978 trilateral safeguards agree¬ 
ment between fee United Kingdom, 
the European Atomic Energy Agency 
(Euratom) and fee International At¬ 
omic Energy Agency (IAEA), danse 14 
permits fee wifodrawHl from the safe¬ 
guards provisions of nuclear mater¬ 
ials’ibr national security reasons’*. 

On June 9,1986 (Hansard* col 54). 
Parliament was informed that since 
1978 withdrawals “for national sec- 

From Professor Martin Biddle. FRA 

Sir, On Sunday fee Hoxne Treasure 
cranes off display at the British Mus¬ 
eum. Will il ever be seen or studied as 
a whole again? Will it be kept together 
or dispersed? 

Deposited early in the fifth century, 
the treasure contains 565 gold coins. 
14,19! silver coins, and around 200 
other objects (24 with Christian in¬ 
scriptions) of gold and silver, brace¬ 
lets, rings, gold chains, sets of spoons, 
ladles, strainers, pepper-pots, bowls, 
unusual iraptemems and other items. 

Ir is the largest treasure from 
Roman Britain, and by far the largest 
com hoard of the period from the 
Roman Empire. The objects are either 
unique in themselves, or form sets 
hitherto unpara IMpH 

The treasure was found by a man 
using a metal detector in a field at 
Hoxne, Suffolk, in November 1992, 
declared treasure trove last Septem¬ 
ber, aito valued by the Treasure TYove 
Reviewing Committee in November 
at £1.75 mdlian. a sum larger than foe 
British Museum’s total annual pur¬ 
chase grant 

Under the present law, the finder 
will receive an ex-grana payment 
equal to fee full market value of items 
retained by a museum, or have re¬ 
turned to him any items not required. 

Professor T. E. Aflibone, writing as 
a former trustee of the British Mus¬ 
eum, suggested (letter, September 15. 
19933 that the trustees should reduce 
their own financial problem by allow¬ 
ing “a well judged dispersal of some of 

The ethics of IVF 
From the Chairman of Council, 
the Britisk Medical Association 

Sir, The British Medical Association 
has no specific policy on controversies 
regarding the age ra recipients erf in- 
vitro fertilisation, the implantation of 
a white embryo into a black woman, 
and the use of ova from an aborted 
foetus. It is the duty of our medical 
ethics committee, which includes emi¬ 
nent non-medical individuals, to 
study such issues and advise fee 
oounriL 

Any policy derision taken by council 
in fee light of that advice will require 
ratification by the profession's parlia¬ 
ment (the representative body) in an 
annual or special representative meet¬ 
ing. Hie BMA will naturally, hope 
that its views will then be considered 
by tiie Human Fertilisation and Em¬ 
bryology Authority, whose adjudica¬ 
tion we shall unquestionably accept 

The Editor of the Bulletin of Med¬ 
ical Ethics (letter, January 4) suggests 
that I claimed, in my article of Decem¬ 
ber 28, that “doctors should be al¬ 
lowed to do whatever the patient 
wants, without interference from soci¬ 
ety". What I wrote was “any decision 
about assisted birth, whatever fee age 

Costs of appeal 
From MrR. K. D. Shah 

Sir. Reference is made in “Inns and 
outs" (Law, January 11) to the warning 
that was given by fee Mississippi 
State Supreme Court that "there was 
no good reason why taxpayers should 
foot the bill for costly mistakes" of 
lawyers, necessitating appeals and 
retrials. 

What, me may ask. when the boot 
is on the other foot? 

Indeed, in dvil matters, in this 
country at least, the costs of appealing 
against decisions at the first instance 
and also, where cases eventually end 
up in tire House of Lords, against 
judgments of the Court of Appeal, are 
generally borne by one of fee parties 
to the litigation, even when it is the 
judges who may have got the law 
wrong. 

Than is therefore a strong argu¬ 
ment for meeting such costs out of the 
public purse — but no one would 
dream of suggesting that the judges 
concerned should themselves be made 
to pay. 

Yours truly. 
RAM NIK SHAH. 

Preuveneers & Co (solicitors). 
Elm House. 113-115 London Road. 
Mitcham. Surrey. 
January 11. 

uriiy reasons" of civil nuclear ma¬ 
terial had been activated on 53 occ¬ 
asions, and on June 15,1989 (Hansard, 
col 486), the Government refused to 
give further details of additional 
withdrawals on the grounds it would 
“not be in the public interest to reveal 
such details". 

However, on December 6, 1993 
(Hansard, col 38). the energy minister, 
Mr Tm Eggar. divulged that 46 such 
withdrawals had taken place since 
January 7,1990. 

The second preparatory committee 
meeting for the extension and review 
conference of the nuclear non-prolifer¬ 
ation trraty is due to take place shortly 
in New York. Whai are the delegates 
meant to do in light of fee abysmal 
non-proliferation record of those na¬ 
tions lecturing North Korea? 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID LOWRY 
(Director. European Proliferation 
Information Centre. 1985-93), 
45 dfludon Close. Stondeigh. Surrey. 

fee items” by sale to other museums. 
This suggestion should be firmly re¬ 
sisted. Study of the hoard will never 
rad: new discoveries, new methods erf 
examination, and new approaches 
will mean returning to the treasure 
with new questions. The coins may 
seem to indude many “duplicates”, 
but fee certainty of new questions re¬ 
quires that they too be kept together. 

Our understanding of early coinage 
has been revolutionised this century 
by precisely such reinvestigation, 
much of it undertaken in the Depart¬ 
ment of Coins and Medals in the Brit¬ 
ish Museum, where the Hoxne coins 
should now all be deposited together. 

The British Museum’s short guide 
to the Hoxne Treasure describes the 
data potentially present as “a precious 
archive which will continue to enrich 
and deepen knowledge and under¬ 
standing of fee late-Roman world for 
years to come". This is the only factor 
which should be allowed to dictate the 
future of the treasure. 

The exhibition now dosing and the 
statements which have appeared 
make it dear that fee staff and trust¬ 
ees of the museum take this view. 
May we perhaps hope that the De¬ 
partment of National Heritage and 
fee Treasury will now provide the re¬ 
sources needed to keep fee entire 
treasure together in fee national 
collection? 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN BIDDLE. 
Hertford College, Oxford. 
January 10. 

of the woman, is primarily a matter 
for the patient... and her doctor". 

Yours faithfully, 
A. W. MAGARA. 
Chairman of Council 
British Medical Association. 
BMA House. Tavistock Square. WCI. 
January 6. 

From Mr P. R. Ridgway 

Sir. I note from your report (January 
4) on the French response to tiie arti¬ 
ficial impregnation debate that it will 
soon be illegal for a post-menopausal 
woman to become a mother. Yet this 
decision by fee French, apparently 
taken on moral rather than medical 
grounds, will still allow a 70-year-old 
man to become a father, whether by 
natural or artificial methods. 

I also find it puzzling foal it appears 
to be perfectly acceptable for a brown¬ 
haired, green-eyed woman to incubate 
a blonde, blue-eyed foetus, but not for 
a black woman to incubate a white 
foetus, although in both examples the 
genetic differences involved are prob¬ 
ably similar and trivial 

Yours sincerely, 
PHIL RIDGWAY, 
27 Naverene Meadows, 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 
January 4. 
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Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

foxed to 071-782 5046. 

Voting in Suffolk 
From Mr John F. Spellar, 
MPfor Warily West {Labour) 

Sir, When contemplating a Suffolk 
South byelection Julian Critchley 
(“Suffolk woman calls the tune". Janu¬ 
ary 8) makes the presumption that the 
Liberal Democrats would be the main, 
opposition. 

However, while the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats came second at fee last general 
election with 252 per cent. Labour 
were dose behind with 24 per cent 
Contrary to press mythology East 
Anglia has always had a strong radic¬ 
al and Labour tradition. Indeed Lab 
our is now the largest single party in 
Suffolk, with 31 seats to the Tories' 27 
with the Liberals trailing at 17. 

A by-election in Suffolk South could 
be a genuine three-way contest 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN F. SPELLAR, 
House of Commons. 

Scientific miracles 
From Mr J. D. M. Barr 

Sir. I am neither physicist nor theolog¬ 
ian. but I suspect that if “top scientists 
are finding, through quantum mech¬ 
anics, foal miracles are possible" (Mrs 
Lissak’s letter, January 10), they can 
hardly be described as miracles. 

Yours faithfully, 
DUGALD BARR. 
1 Canning Place, WS. 

Down memmers lane 
From Mr John Thompson 

Sir, Pace Philip Howard’s tribute to 
Brian Johnston (“The man who spoke 
cricket". January 7). I recall being 
Harry flakers often and Harry 
screechers sometimes ai Oxford in the 
early 1960s. My unde in the Fleet Air 
Arm. in his report following the land¬ 
ings at Salerno in 1943, recorded the 
consumption of quantities of Sicilian 
red wine from petrol cans. They called 
it Screech. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN THOMPSON. 
4 Marylebone Mews. Wl. 
January 7. 

From Captain T. Henderson 

Sir, 1 remember hearing of an air traf¬ 
fic controller from RAF Marti esham 
Heath in fee early 1960s who an¬ 
nounced over his radio to all and 
sundry that fog and low doud had 
closed their nearby “satellite’’ airfield 
of Wattisham with the transmission. 
“Harry dampers at Ttshers". 

Footing the bill for 
car boot sales 
From Mr David Smith 

Sir, The writer of your leading artide 
on car boot sales (January 4) would 
probably be less favourably disposed 
towards them if he/she lived near a 
field where these events take place on 
practically every Sunday from March 
u November, and was awakened by 
traders often arriving before 6am. 

The disturbance continues through¬ 
out the morning and afternoon as 
more traders arrive and customers 
come and go. Often the traffic conges¬ 
tion is worse than on race days. 

Certainly goods are cheaper at car 
boot sales, but that is hardly surpris¬ 
ing. Businesses are selling in places 
where no bona fide retailer would 
ever get planning consent, and the car 
boot sellers do not pay rates, taxes and 
other overheads that shops cannot 
avoid. 

Undoubtedly, stolen goods and il¬ 
legally imported goods are offered at 
these sales. It seems much less easy to 
apprehend the culprits than you 
imply. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SMITH 
(Clerk, Sunninghill Parish Council), 
Council Chamber. 
South Ascot Village Hall, 
Church Road. South Ascot, Berkshire! 
January 6. 

From Mr Brian Ormshaw 

Sir, Is it not ironic that fee Govern¬ 
ment is proposing to remove fee most 
effective control which already exists 
within local authority armour against 
car boot sales, namely, market fran¬ 
chise rights? 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN ORMSHAW (Secretary). 
National Association of 
British Market Authorities. 
19 Derwent Avenue. Milnrow. 
Rochdale. Lancashire. 
January 5. 

From Mr Simon Wood 

Sir, Would it solve some of the prob¬ 
lems perceived in car boot sales if local 
authorities were to impose one con¬ 
dition: that the police have an hours 
preview? 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON WOOD. 
20 Birchin Lane, EC3. 
January 4 

From MrJ. E. Meadows 

Sir. Your leader today states: “Car 
boot sales embody all the values a 
Conservative Government should es¬ 
pouse ..." Indeed, what more logical 
route exists for disposing of fee family 
silver? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. E. MEADOWS. 
14 Kingswood Drive, SE19. 
January 4. 

Women on TV 
From Ms Lesley Abdela 

Sir, I have never before seen a tele¬ 
vision listing (January 11} displaying 
so many photos of women in all the 
variety of emotion of their/our lives, 
with the superb Choice column high¬ 
lighting four programmes an women 
(“Women Who Kill", “Undercover 
Britain: The Slave Trap", “Caroline's 
Story" and “Private Investigations"). 

Please award your television page 
editor a bottle of Mumm on behalf of 
all us 29 million women in fee UK. 

Yours truly, 
LESLEY ABDELA. 
The Lodge, Conock Manor. Wiltshire. 
January 12 

Exdude me in 
From Mr Fred R. Shapiro 

Sir, I enjoyed David Pannick’s kind 
review (Law, January 4) of my book. 
Die Oxford Dictionary of American 
Legal Quotations, recently published 
by Oxford University Press. I would 
like to point out however, that Mr 
Pannick is in error when he stales that 
fee words “sue me” from Frank Loe- 
sser’s Guys and Dolls are "inexplic¬ 
ably excluded from this volume”. 
They appear on page 304 

Sinoerely yours, 
FRED R SHAPIRO. 
Yale Law School. 
New Haven, Connecticut 06520. 

Bearing in mind that all radio con¬ 
versations should ideally follow stan¬ 
dard phraseology, to avoid ambiguity, 
here was a model of imperfection, 
misunderstood by no one. 

Yours faithfully. 
TERENCE HENDERSON, 
Morgans Held, Sharpthorne, 
Nr East Grinstead, West Sussex. 
January 7. 

From Mr Jonathan Harrison 

Sir, Contrary to Philip Howard's as¬ 
sertion that it hasn’t been heard for 50 
years, Brian Johnston’s language lives 
on. 

Lovers of association football call it 
soccer, and even those cads who pick 
up the ball and run with it call their 
game nigger. Long may they do so. 

Yours truly. 
JONATHAN HARRISON, 
The Cavalry and Guards Chib, 
127 Piccadilly, wi. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 12: The Duke or York this 
morning visited the Barrowmore 
village Nursing Home, Great 
Barrow, and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant far 
Cheshire (Mr william Bromley- 
Davenport]. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the Fire Station at 
Tarportey. Cheshire. 

Captain Rupert Maitland* 
Hltcnon was In attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 12: The Princess Royal. 
President. Royal Yachting Associ¬ 
ation. today attended the London 
International Boat Show and An¬ 
nual Luncheon, Earls Court Ex¬ 
hibition Centre, Warwick Road. 
London SWS. 

Her Royal Highness. Upper 
Warden, the Worshipful Company 
of Woalmen. this eveninig at¬ 
tended the Alms Court Meeting 
and Livery Dinner. Painters' Hall. 
Little Trinity Lane, London EC4. 

Mrs William Nunneley was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE. 
RICHMOND PARK 
January 12: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron and Air Chief Com¬ 
mandant of Princess Marys Royal 
Air FOrce Nursing Service, this 
afternoon received Group Captain 
ELM. Hancock upon retiring as 
Matron-in-Chief and Group Cap¬ 
tain V.M. Hand upon assuming 
the appointment. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron of 
People's Dispensary lor Sick Ani¬ 
mals. later received Mr Francis 
Butters upon retiring as Chairman 
of the Council of Management and 
General Sir Roland Guy on 
assuming this appointment. 

Birthdays today Anniversaries 
Mr Craigie Aitchison. painter. 68; 
Air Marshal Sir John Baker-Carr. 
8& Mr Clive Betts. MP. 44; Sir 
Johannes Bjelke-Poersen. farmer 
Premier of Queensland. 83; Mr 
Richard Blackford, composer, 40: 
Mr Michael Bond, author and 
creator of Paddington Bear. 68: Dr 
Sydney Brenner, CH. molecular 
biologist 67; Sir John Caines, tivii 
servant, 61; Miss Carolyn Corben. 
fashion designer, 31; Mr Edward 
Crew, Chief Constable. North¬ 
amptonshire. 48; Lady Donaldson 
of Kingsbridge, author, 87: the 
Earl of Essex. 74: Mr Stephen 
Glover, former editor. 77ie In¬ 
dependent or Sunday. 42; Mr 
Stephen Hendry, snooker player. 
25; Mr Ronan Rafferty, golfer. 30; 
Mr Colin Shepherd. MP. 56: Mr 
Bernard Shrimsley. journalist. 63; 
Mr K.C. Turpin, former vice- 
chancellor. Oxford University, 79. 

BIRTHS: Jan van Gqyen. land¬ 
scape painter, Leiden. The 
Netherlands. 1596: Charles Fer- 
rault, writer and collector of folk 
tales. Paris, 1628. 

Dinners 

DEATHS: Edmund Spenser, poet. 
London. 1599; George Box. founder 
of the Society of Friends. London. 
I6QI: James MacknighL biblical 
critic. Edinburgh. 1800: John Scott 
1st Earl of Eldon. Lord Chancellor 
1801-6 and 18(77-27. London. 1838; 
Fabian Bellinghausen. polar ex¬ 
plorer. Russia. 1852; Stephen Col¬ 
lins Foster, songwriter. New York. 
1864; Sir John Seeley, historian. 
Cambridge. 1895: James Joyce, 
novelist. Zurich. 1941; Hubert 
Humphrey. American Vice-Presi¬ 
dent 1965-69. Waverley. Minne¬ 
sota. 1978. 
The Independent Labour Party 
was formed under Keir Hardie. 
1893. 
Nasa selected its first women 
astronauts. 1978. 

Speaker 
The Speaker held a dinner last 
night in Speaker's House in hon¬ 
our of Mr Francis ole Kaparo. 
Speaker of the National Assembly 
of Kenya. The High Commissioner 
far Kenya abended. The other 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

guests were: 
Mis Angela Browning, mp. Mr BUI 
cash. mp. Mr Roger Godstu. MP. Mr 
Jim Lester, mp. Miss Joan Lesior. MP. 
Mr Geotrrey Luftnouse. MP. Mr Ted 
Rowlands, mp. mt Japhet Masya. sir S Boulton. Mr Stephen 

Miss Roseanne OKoUty. Mrs 
ie Plowden and Mr Nicolas 

Bevan. 
Woolmcn's Company 
The Princess Royal Upper War¬ 
den of the Woolmcn's Company, 
attended a dinner held last nigh tat 
Painters' Hall. The Master, Mr 
Raymond Cousins, presided and 
presented the company's silver 
medal and prize to Dr Kevin J. 
Dodd and a certificate of 
commendation to Miss Emma G 
Cochrane for their research work 
in wool at Leeds University. 
Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Buuerworth. Chairman of 
Council of the Foundation far 
Science and Technology, presided 
at a lecture and dinner discussion 
held last night at the Royal Society. 
Professor Peter Harper. Lord 
Quinton and Professor JA. Rae¬ 
burn were the speakers. 

Prince Edward, as Patron of the 
Ocean Youth Club, will visit the 
1994 London International Boat 
Show at Earls Court Exhibition 
Centre at 7.00. 
The Princess Royal will open the 
new police station at Belgravia. 
Buckingham Palace Road, at 1125; 
and. as Chancellor of London 
University, will visit the Charing 
Cross and Westminster Medical 
School at 369 Fulham Road at 3.00. 
The Duke of Rem, as a liveryman 
of the Mercers' Company, wfl] 
attend a dinner at Mercers' Hall at 
6.00. 

Die Valentine Ball 
The Valentine Bali will be held far 
3,000 guests on all Doors of The 
Cafe Royal, Wl, on Friday. Feb¬ 
ruary II. Invitations and £31 tickets 
from 071-931 8849. 

Luncheon 

Retirement 
Judge Newey. QG the senior 
Official Referee, has retired from 
the Bench. 

Institute of Physics 
Mr CLA.P. FaxdL President of the 
Institute of Physics, presided at a 
luncheon held yesterday at the 
Goring Hold for representatives 
of the institute's corporate affiliate 
companies. Mr K.C. Shot!on of ihe 
Department of Trade and Industry 
was the guest speaker. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 
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Memorial Forthcoming 
services 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 12: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon. Presi¬ 
dent, The Royal Ballet, was present 
this evening at a performance of 
Romeo and Juliet at the Royal 
Opera House, Covem Garden, as 
part of the Hamlyn Westminster 
Bank Week. 

Lady Aird was in attendance. 

Dr A.R. Dufty 
A memorial service lor Dr Arthur 
Richard (Dick) Dufty was held 
yesterday ax St James's. Piccadilly. 
The Dean of Windsor officiated. 
Mr Tom Dufty. son. read the 
lesson. Professor B.W. Cunfifie. 
President of the Society of Anti¬ 
quaries. read from Kenneth 
Clark's Ciw'fisaifon and Mr Peter 
Locke read from William Morris's 
News from Nowhere. 

Professor Christopher Brooke, 
honorary vice-president of the 
society. Dr Alan Borg. Director- 
General of the Imperial War 
Museum, and Mr Locke gave 
addresses. The Rev Donald Reeves 
pronounced the blessing. 

Sir Patrick Graham 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Patrick 
Graham, retired Judge of the 
Patents Court, who died on 
December 5 last year, will be held 
in the Temple Church. Temple on 
Thursday January 20. 1994 at 
5.00pm. 

maniages 
Mr PA. Bcfaarrtil . 
and Miss J-V. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs John Beharrep, of Sutton 
Coldfield..West. Midlands, and 
Jane, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Morris, of Bakswell, 
Coventry.- 

Dr P.B. MartpMUJd 

and Dr KL. Scoa-Medw 
The engagement is announced 
between Pfcter. son of Mr and Mrs 
E.B. Manquand- of Althome. 
Essex, and Pauline, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs H. Scott-Mactae. of 

London^ 

Mr D.I. Brace 
and Miss GA. Staler. 
The engagement is announced 
between David Brace, of St 
Albans, son of Mrs Jean Bruce, of 
Newtwrough, Anglesey,, and. 
Char lone, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs -Jonathon Foster, of 
Badger. Shropshire. 

T.E. Utley 
memorial awards 

Mr O.D. Buxton 
and Miss SJ- RonseH . 
The engagement is announced" 
between Oliver; son of Mr and' 
Mrs John Burton, of Caiherington. 
Hampshire, and Sandra, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Rem RowselL of 
Kirk Langley. Derbyshire. 

Vi'-'. 

The T.E. Utley Memorial Fund is 
to present two awards in 1994 for 
essays fry school or university 
sundews on the theme: “Are we as 
a country failing to uphold civilis¬ 
ing traditions — and if so, what 
should we do about it?” 

The university award, open to 
students enrolled at a university 
and aged under 25. is £2500; the 
school award, for students at 
secondary schools and aged under 
18. is EL500. 

Entrants should declare their 
age and school/university: and 
submit their typescript, of not 
more than 1200 words, to reach 
the Secretary of the Fund at 44 
Leamington Road Villas. London 
Wll 1HT by April 30. 

The winners will be announced 
on June 21. 

The prize is in memory of TJL 
Utley, whose long and distin¬ 
guished writing career included 
two years as Obituaries Editor of 
The Times. 

■ 

v- - 

Lieutenant MJU.Gampbefl, 
RLC, ' ' 
and Miss JJL Van Beck 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Robin James, 
son of Mr JJ. Campbell of 
Middkton-on-Sea. and Mrs A-M- 
CampbeU. of Midhurst, West 
Sussex^ and Jennifer Kay, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs-D.L. Van 
Beck, of Conyers, Georgia. USA. 

Dr CIA. Madbennan 
and DrJJML. Green 
The- engagement is anitouncw 
between Caiman, son of Professor 

. and Mrs Ian MacLoman. of Selly 
Park, ftmuogham, and Jenny, 
'daughter of Rev Dr and Mis 

- Michad Green, of Chihvell. 
Notimgtnro- 

MrS- Martas 
and Miss SJ. Hndux 
The engagement is announced 

. between Stephen, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs M, Manus. of 

.Chappaqua, New York, and Sara 
Louise, only daughter of Mrs Airne 
Huckfir. and the. late Bryan 
Mucker. of Nayiand. Suffolk. 

Mr PJ.B. Reynolds 
and Miss J.R.L SneB 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs John Reynolds, of 
Denton, Northamptonshire, and 
Jessica, daughter of Mr David 
SnelL of Anick, Northumberland. 
and Mns Doodie Pfcajxe, of 
Carthorpe, North Yorkshire. 

Mr J AD. Carr 
and Miss PAL Harley 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie, son of Mr and Mrs 
Jonathan Carr, of Withington, 
Gloucestershire, and PoUyanua. 
daughter of Mr Martin Hailey, of 
Wargrave, Berkshire, and Mr 
Brian Lewis, of Qiobham, Sumy. 

Mr AJ.H. Robson 
and MissS.E. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
betweenAlexander, younger son of 
the fate MrW. Robson and of Mr 
Robin Dean, of Midhurst. West 
Sussex, and Sfan. elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R. Gwynoe Davies, 
of Derwen Fawr. Swansea. 

Oxford University 
Pavry and Winchester Thesis 
Prizes 1993 
Dasturzada Dr Jal Pavry 
Memorial Prize 
The prize for 1993 has been 
awarded jointly uk Anand Menon, 
graduate student of Nuffield Coll¬ 
ege and Surya Subedi, graduate 
student of Exeter College. 

Bapsybanoo Marchioness of 
Winchester Prize 
The prize for 1993 has been 
awarded to: Allan T. Griffith, 
graduate student of Oriel College. 
Prorime Actxssir. Miriam Auker- 
man. graduate student of Balliol 
College. 

The artist Michael Noakes 
recently completed this pencil 
drawing for the Queen of Sir 
Frank Whittle, seen, right 
with one of his pioneering jet 
engines. The drawing of Sir 
Frank, now aged 86. was 
commissioned for the Order 
of Merit series the Queen is 
adding to the Royal Collec¬ 
tion at Windsor Castle. The 
Queen revived Edward VIPs 
practice of commissioning 
drawings of members of the 
Order of Merit in 1987, and 14 
were completed by William 
Strang, but lately a variety of 
artists have been employed. 

Mr Lk Cook 
and MiasJJVI. Silk 
The engagement fa announced 
between Lucian, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Cook, of 
Wedmore. Somerset and Jennie, 
elder daughter of Dr David SQk, of 
Marsh Green. Kent, and Dr 
Rowena SiUc. of Weston TurviDe. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr T.W.G.N. Scvowaks 
and Miss LJ.B. ThreHafl 
The engagement fa announced 

: between Timothy, youngest son of 
Major and Mr JJLF. Sevenoaks, 
of Llanwame, Herefordshire, and 

'Luanda, younger daughter of Mr 
J. ThreMafl. of Sydney. Australia, 
and Mr J. ThrdfalL of Padbury. 
Unrlringhamchin* 

Mr J-P- Page 
and Miss AJ. Palmer - - 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy Eteriton, eldest son 
of Mr and Mr A.P. Ffege. of Great 
Missenden. Buckinghamshire, 
arid Amanda Jayne, elder 
daughter of Wing Commander 
and Mrs L.V. Palmer, also of Great - 
Missenden, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr J.W. Vasdenneer 
asd Miss F. McLcod-Jones 
.The engagement fa announced 
between Canadian, son of Mr Roy 
Vandermeer/ ' QC. and Mr 
Vandemwer. of Elstree, Hertford¬ 
shire. and Fiona, daughter of Ok 
late Mr Ian McLeod-Jones and of 
Mr: K. McLeod-Jones. of Great 
Dumnow, Essex. 

Cave yields clues to African magic 

MrD. Hammond ' 
and Miss J A. Own 
The. engagement. fa announced 
between DanfeL elder son of Mr. 
and Mr Barry HamnxHKL of 
Ldces tershire,-and -Juliet Alice, 
younger daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Gerald Owen, of Witney. 
Oxfotrishire. 

Mr N.C Wooflard 
and Miss GS. Crawford 
The engagemen t fa announced 
between. Nick, son of Mr B. 
Woo Hard, of Dulwich. London, 
and Mrs J. Lodrer. of Tofiand 
Rcryal, Dorset, and Caroline, 
daughter of Mr and Mr K.I. 
Crawford. <rf Compvm Bishop. 

JS6merset 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

Dean Close School 
The Lent Team begins today. 
James Bull fa Captain of Hockey. 
The Music Scholarship auditions 
wffl be held an February 24 and the 
Academic Scholarship from Feb¬ 
ruary 28 to March 2. The Old 
Decanian Games Day will be on 
February 24 and Open Day on 
February 26. The Bishop of 
Gloucester will conduct Confirma¬ 
tion on March 13 and term ends on 
March 23. 

Gray’s Inn 
The following have been elected 
Masters of the Bench of Gray's 
Inn: Nigel Ronald Buchanan Mac- 
leod, QC Nicholas Mordaum 
Chambers. QC. Edwin John Glas¬ 
gow. QC Richard Ferguson. QC 

The fallowing have been elected 
Honorary Masters of the Bench: 
Professor Dr Christian von Bar. 
Sir Robert Carswell. 

EVIDENCE of prehistoric 
magical rituals has been 
found in a cave in central 
Africa. The remains of plants 
having reputed magical prop¬ 
erties indicate that body-paint¬ 
ing and the manufacture of 
poison arrows were among 
the activities carried out 

The Paouan Cave, near 
Lastoursville in Gabon, has 
yielded evidence of occupation 
between 5.600 and 4.000 years 
ago. according to Richard 
Oglisly and his colleagues. 
Stone tools found were of types 
widespread in Zaire and the 
Congo as well as Gabon, 
made from jasper and quartz. 

Charcoal found in the exca¬ 
vations derived from only four 
species of plant, indicating 
that the choice of those carried 
info ihe cave was highly 
selective more than a thou¬ 

sand species grow in' Gabon. 
All four are well known to the 
modern inhabitants of the 
Ogooue valley as having mag¬ 
ical or ritual properties. 

One was a tree which yields 
a red powder used as a body 
pigment especially during ini¬ 
tiation rites; another was the 
resinous Copoifera. known as 
the “king of trees” and used to 
make torches to light the 
interior of the cave’s vast 
chamber. A third tree species. 
Combmum. yields a very 
hard wood used for making 
banle-dubs. 

The fourth plant was a liana 
used by many African tribes 
as a source of arrow poison, 
and also as a tonicardiac 
during periods of violent exer¬ 
cise such as prolonged cere¬ 
monies. The presence of this 
Strophanthus vine and 

worked stone .“suggests that 
poison arrows were manufac¬ 
tured in the cave", foe investi¬ 
gators say. 

“Poison-arrow manufacture 
by many African tribes is 
carried out with elaborate 
ritual in secret places such as 
caves, from which women are 
excluded. The choice of. 
Copoifera resin as foe pre¬ 
ferred torch-making material, 
and of Pterooarpus tinctorius 
for its red pigment accords 
with the view that Paouan 
cave was used for magical- 
ritual purposes. 

“It seems that by 5.600years 
ago, some of the tribes of. 
tropical Africa had mastered 
the art of poison-arrow manu¬ 
facture. and that they had 
developed elaborate rituals 
around this activity." 
□ Source: Nature 367:25-26. 

MrW. Hughes 
and Miss A.V. Vtacas 
The engagement is announced 
between William, -son of Mr. 
and Mr R. Hughes, of Wes 
Hadden, Northamptonshire, and 
Alexandra, daughter of Mr and 
Mr AJB. Vracas. of Leatherhead. 
Surrey. 

Church news 

MrT.WB.King 
and Mies JJ. Maude 
The engagement fa announced 
between Thomas Waller Bullard, 
son orMr axid Mrs .Peter. King. of. 
Bylaugh. Norfolk, and Julia Jane, 
daughter of the late Brigadier Neil 
Maude, RM, and of Mrs Maude; 
ofWbeathflL Somerset. 

MrSA. Lucas 
and Miss JJL.N. Tebbs 
The engagement, fa announced 
between Simon Alexander, second 
son of Captain V.H. Lucas. RN. 
and Mrs Lucas, of Warbpys, 
Cambridgeshire.- aod Jane 
Elizabeth Nelson, only daughter ol 
Mr and Mr J.H.N. TObhs, of 
Kunbolton. Cambridgeshire. 

Appointments 
The Rev!. Robert Hannaford: now 
Honcvazy Assistant Priest, Canter¬ 
bury St Stephen (Canterbury). 
The Rev Martin Harrison. Assis¬ 
tant Curate; Heworth Team Min¬ 
istry: to be Priestrin-charge Skelton 
-W..Shipton and Newton-on-Ouse 
(York). 
The Rev Paul Harrison, Vicar, '■ 
Tiverton. St Andrew (Exeter):» be 
Priest-in-charge, Astwood Bank, 
and Chaplain to the Deaf and 
Hand of Hearing (Worcester)- 
Tbe Rev Anne Hedges, Curate. 
Thetfond Team Ministry: to assist 
the Rural Dean of Thetfond and 
Rockland as Deaoon-in-charge of 
Garbokfisham. Bio’ Norton and 
Riddleswarth (Norwich). 
Ihe Rev Canon Keith Hugo. 
Rector, Wyfce Regis: to be also 
Rural Dean of Weymouth 
(Salisbury). 
The Rev Thomas Jamieson, Priest- 
in-charge, united benefice of Ryton 
w. Hedgefidd: to be also Rural 
Dean of Gateshead West 
(Durham). 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DOMESTIC & CATERING SITUATIONS 

BIRTHS 

BATCHELOR - On 7th 
January al Si Muncus 
Kranfcgnbam in FHoMtet 
id (ana brfc Esan) and NKHL 
a son. wunam OoOrty. 

CUB1TT - On 6U1 January at 
1143 on. to Vicky «*e 
Youna) and David, a son. 

EATON-On J 
CaBjy Utfe 

CHAPPIE - On January lOQi 
Joan, peacefully after a tong 
Illness Loved wife of Frank - 
Lord CnapMe of Honan and 
raotner of Rover and Barry. 
OenuOnt an Turnin' I8D1 
January at 12JO pm ai 
vinters Park Crematorium. 
Maidstone. Family flowers 
only. Donations if desired to 
Die Parkinsons Disease 
Society, c/o Viner & Son, Sa 

| HJflfi Street West Mafflitft. 
Kent ME19 6LU (0732 
842d05j 

JOHNSON ■ on 90> January. 
Arttony Coventry, aped 79 
yean a me Exeter HosMce. 
Beloved tnunand of Mary for 
S3 yean and adored tamer 
afSarab. Funeral Service an 
Friday l«a» January <u Exe¬ 
ter OaindoriiBn at 12.15 
pm. Family flown only but 
If so desired dona dona to 
Exeter Hospice. Dryden 
Road. Exeter. Devon. 

-1 ITER - On January lim al 
The Royal Cornwall 
HoaoUnl. to Karen and tan. a 

BREEN - On January am al 
-The Portland Hospital, to 
Leny and mter. a tonety 
daoBfiter. Chartone. 

MACE - On Monday October 
18m. at home, to Paoan and 
David, a son. Madnunian 
George Francis. 

MAUDE > On Jammy 7m 
1994, u AU into Sword) and 
Nicholas. a daughter, 
Beatrter Belinda. 

PAiLLEY- SAVAOE - Al le 
COnloue FmcbeviUe. 
Perlsucux. France, to Ctidre 
and Jean-Paid. Cod's tffl of a | 
second daughter. AfUnna, 
Claire, on 10th January1 
1994. A lUOe stater for 
Axnhrr. 

PARRY - On January 10th, to 
Fiona uvfce McDonald) and 
James, a daughter. India 
Asfrtd McDonald, a sister Cor 

tHtAHAM-CAMPBEU. 
David John died suddenly on 
nth Jammy 19M 
Formerly of Eton OoOeae and 
Trinity College. Ctanolmond. 
Beloved husband of me late 
Joan, dear father and 
grmMMner. Cramafton 
Sense* at Perth Cranato- 
man on Saturday isoi 
January at 9.18 am fanny 
Bowers only. Memorial 
Sense* to be jaranued. 

OttAKT - On 11th January 
1994. oeacefaily at Avon 
Horn Nursing Homo. 
Kenstnown. Elaine, aged 89 
years. Dear and loyal mend 
to so many, Funeral at 
Putney Vale Cremator! oni 
on Tuesday 18th January 
1994 al 11 am. No flowers, 
bn rtonaaom H desired to 
N S.P.C.C c/o Chelsea 
FUneral Directors. 26QB 
Fnlhnn Road. SWIO 9EL 
(0711 352-0008. 

JONBS - It fa wftb me deepest 
sadness dial Adrian Jones 
announces the passing of bfe 
Beloved wife. Chrlsslc. aged 
57. on tom January In 
OxtonL A brave heroine 
who faced her Illness with 
hemendoos courage and 
dtonfty. We shafl an miss her 
so very much, hot me love 
she left with, will be with us 
all forever. She wm also be 
sadly mfeBM try Iter garena. 
sister and all her friends In 
both the UK and abroad who 
gave her smngdi and 
support dmng her fflnm. A 
Mondial Sendee wU be 
ceSebratw at 11.30 am on 
Monday 17m January 1994 
In Cast Graston. Wiltshire 
DonaUuns to Cysac Fibrosis 
Trust Alexandra House. B 
Myth Road, Bromley. Kent 
BR1 SB. 

ROBERTSON - On lOOt 
January 1994 al Quean 
Mary's. Roetoampton. to 
Debbie (nee Hardwick) and 
Douglas, a son. WUHam 
Douglas. 

VASS1L1SS» - On 5 January 
1994 to Kathryn urf* 
ProntnelU) and Ntrhnlai. a 
son (Charles Nicholas), a 
brother for Anna. 

DEATHS 

BROOK - on 11th January. 
Major David Brook. M.C.. 
tate Fifth Finders, much 
loved husband of PaL father 
a! Richard and Ann and 
grandfather of Victoria, 
□avid. Georgina and 
Alexandra. Private famUy 
cremation- Family Dowers 
only. DeuahWB If deatred to 
FiafUc» of MorthwnMfUnd 
Benevolent Society c/o 
Funeral Qtrector, Adtatn and 
Sen, 63-70 Lock FOB. Frame. 
Somerset. let 10573) 
asaioo. Thanksgiving 
Service Co be arranged- 

SUNDRY - On lim January 
1994. peacefully In ImoW 
al Dorchvster. Dorset 
Edward Fax. aged 89, 
beloved husband of me late 
Amt and sfevkody of the 
Ule Ancy. Dear tether of 
Carooae. Patrick and 
OrenvUlc. sleyf ether of 
Pattida and Oeorgna and 
modi loved and respected 
falharln-law, unde, cousin, 
grandfather and gwat- 
grandtether and friend to 
many. Private nwuallun 
Service of Thanfcsglvlag 
MondtoT 17th January. 3 tan. 
SI Mary's Onnch. Bridoorc 
bvpcMd Oowen « Oooa- 
Hons IT desired to St Mary’s 
Memorial Fond or the Hunt 
Servants Benefit Society c/o 
A_J. Wakety t. Sons. 91 £nt | 
Street BrtdparL Dorset 

MOM) - On lim January 
1994. at hone. Christopher 
Hugh RashieKfi. MSc. PhD. 
MICE, MIWEM. aged 4fi and 
a ut Detovad husband of 
Loutae and tortne father of 
G«e?<, Tatty and Emily, 
dearest son of Phfflp and 
Vivien, adored brother of 
JiaUth. SaBy and Ltz- 
Funend to ae an appal by 
UgaUe. 0579 jKSieS. No 
ffaHws but antaaona if 
wished to MaCMfllan Nurses 
or Cancer Research. 

KMC - Jaeauedne Marie 
Catherine utop Thrmtertnana) 
born In CZucterot Belgium, 
on iom Sestember 1923. 
Daughter of AnteCne and 
Marine, slater of Georgette 
and Tony. A medal lady and 
a very dear and much loved 
mum. nana and wife cf 
Ronnie. Tilda. Drat*-, 
grandson Pud and Roy. 
Sadly lost her nght for Bfe 
and sussed away in her 7m 
year on Thursday am 
January 199* In Whlpps 
Cross Haemal taler a long 
lUncsi bravely foughe. Thank 
you Mum and Dad for 
bringing me into this world 
and especially to my Mum 
for all your otnc anS love 
throughout Ihe years mat 
you gave me. Losing you has 
left such a void In my Hte that 
ran never be replaced I burr 
so badly at me thought or 
you not being wtm me 
anymore Mom. but win Be 
with you again one day 
WW1 afl my love, your 
daughter Tricta. Mtn* you 
XT now Herring w*B» the 
mria and you wD be vary 
dseriy rots**) by all the 
family and forever tn our 
Mara and to our thautfn. 
Bequtem Moss to be held at 
St Joseph's CatnoUc Church. 
Grange Park Road. Leyton. 
London EIO, on Tuesday 
18th January at l pm. RXP. 

MOFFETT - On Tuesday 
January lim 1994. 
peacefully « Btddford. 
Pnycts MitUcent MoCten 
MEE.. aged as. Deeply 
loved and loving widow of 
John Perry Moffett OM.C.. 
o&o dendy loved mother of 
Rosemary. Michael ant 
into, urgnaraother and 
gui^sjiLiiMita. Former 
Deputy CUeT Cantnumoner 
of The CuMe Aasarttalon and 
Chief Ciim-uijjiunLr tor 
Overseas. Funeral Sendee al 
Si John's Ovmaturlum. 
Hcimaaae Road (A2Z4). 
WoUng. on SaTOnlay 
January ISth at IOJSO am. 
FtaaQy Oowen only. 
donations If desired, to me 
Muscular Dystrophy Craw. 
Woking Branch, c/o Roger 
team. Homewood. Paul 
Read. Hoe* Wroth. Surrey 
GC22 QJT. Eugubtea to J. 
Gomnge & Sou. Funeral 
Duvclora. S5 Hare Lane. 
Cudatmtng. Surrey, net 
l oaesj 410009. 

WEDZWntSK] - Dr. Jitean 
CgnU cd January In 
Channg Crow Homo*), 
and* of MtfU sod Etnfle. 
Fliperta Service an Friday 
iom January at $1 Andrew 
Bobola's Church. 1 LeysfKM 
Rood, wiz of 13 noon. 

MAIDMENT - On Janusy 
11th 1994. Lawrence 
wtStam Chmtes MiWiwrt 
RSc- dj.c of Dai-wen. 
Lanes. Funeral Saturday 
January ism. Pteastngton 
Crcnatorum. ERacum at 
11 am. Enouliles Atoswcrihs 
Futxnta. tel: (02Sd) 873390. 

Crematorium al 2 pm. 
□onauexts. a iwbmi ut 
Medical Aid for Poland 
Fund. 16 Warwick Road. 
London SWS 9UD. 

HARWOOD - Margaret nfe 
AUdnsoB. at Vicarage Gats 
Nuratng Home. London on 
2nd Jan any 1994. Dearly 
loved. Deeply regretted. 

HOMAYOUM - Dr. Manama, 
on 1901 December 1993. In 
hosrital. Dearly beloved 
husband of Un and much 
loved spiritual Master. 

MASON - On January tth. 
peacefully in West Suffolk 
HospfraL Bury a Edmunds, 
white vtsiflng England from 
Vancouver. after a 
caurafrsous battle against a 
long utoeB. Nancy Edith 
Mary, aged 62. rider 
daughter of the tale Brigadier 
B.C. (Jay) and CUOe Maim. 
Sendee al AS Saint* Church. 
Hortost near Bury St 
Edmunds. on Friday 
Jammy 21st at 2.1 B pm. 
followed by private 
sentaBon. Famfly flowers 
only. Donations, if desired, to 
Work) Wlldaft Fund c/o L. 
FUlcher. BO WMUng Street 
Burr a Edtmmds. Enquiries 
to (Q2£m) 764049. 

MAXMfajL-SmiABT - On 
nth January 1994. Rev. 
Dora waiter MaxweikShnnf 
of Amptetorih Abbey, aged 
80 Funeral. Amrieforih 
Abbey 12 noon Monday 17th 
January. 

■OWEU.-SMTni-lsabe3.oa 
January UA. at Fatrfleia. 
Mr® Oaons. aged 8S. after 
a short ifli mu Retattansand 
friends wm he welcome at 
Oxford Ci virtafaeli—4. on 
Tuesday January 16th at 
2-16 pm and/or afterwards 
al B Lrwb Ctoee. Off Kiln 
Lane. Heodhtfaan, Oxford 
0X3 EUD-NO ftowen alease. 

PAINE - Nevto on January 
iGBi cnmgHudf in 
hosritol aged 93. very deavty 
loved father of Rosemary 
and Norton. 

MEEHNGS - On .ternary 
10th. Honor Mary. Pmseral 

[ Service at the On rites. 
Fulham Road, on 21st Janu¬ 
ary at 10 are. Flowers to the 

I Co-op Funem Service 68 
I Parsons Great Lane. SW6- 

Oooaaons U oeuraf to the 
Deaf Access Trust c/o Mr * 
Mrs H Meektegx. wretuhafl 
Farmhouse, wautwun Le 
Wfflowv Bury gt Ednwiaite. 
Suffolk. tP3t 3AS- 

PAUL * PraeofrsBr oo are 
January a: Brj-twr Court Si 
Lnmnb, wtng Commander 
Orahore iGtageri Pant 
D^.C. RAF. (Retd), 
husband of the late Vera 
Paul and touch loved od 
rapacted father or Rkftard 
Paul of New auafrf»fl aim 
OXaaet Stephen Paul 
currently serving (n Rome: 
Grandfather or Loutae and 
Hannah. Private fTrinitinn 
at Hastings on Tuesday i are 
January ol 12.50 pm. 

RATTBMBURY - Oo 9th 
Jamstay 1994. suddenly but 
peacefully ta home. Graham 
Herbert aged 77 yean. 
Founder and Use Qiatman 
of the Atcost Group of 
Companies. Funeral Service 
to take place at HeHugs 
tranasston on January 
17th al 12 ooon. All 
empnrtea id K.B. SBb Ltd.. 
Kenwood. Mgh Street 
Cranbroofe. Kent tel; 100801 

712284. 
8PPW8H UNDBMU - On i 

January totb. peacefully al : 
(he Royal South Hants- I 
Hospital, after a kmg Hum. i 
The Reverend Mervyn. 1 
Devoted banbahd of Brenda i 
and lovtnc father of Rebecca- ] 
Victoria and DomtnK. 
Funeral Monday January 
ITBu sendee at St-John's 
Church. Hedge End sa 2 pas 
foOawcd by buriaL Flowers 
wricome but donations 
pretested tor Steve Mills 
Fund ter Leukaemia 
Research c/o F.c. Hughes 
rwerai Directors. 46 St 
John's Road. Hedge Cod. 
Soumampam sos oagl 

SPRING - On 9th January. 
Peter Alexander. dear 
husband of Clare. Itaho- of 
Tint Jeremy and Andrew, 
grandfather of DonteL 
Rachel and Joe. soo4n-taw of 
AJL ThfedSethwafte. Funeral 
In Plymouth oo 
stare January. All enautriea 
to WaBar PBsocl 11 TriMD 
Avenue. St Jutes, nymouia 
PL4 BPJ. Ut (0782) 069438. 

STAMUY • On Jaxatary 9th. 
nwvwh dM |vW»By ar 
the Ckranwrell HaspSal after a 
short fBness. Sotovcd toother 
of ractHMas. Martin. Shaun 
and Phfflp. Funeral Service 
to be held at SI Mary's 
Ctahobc Church. HoUy 
Place. HoUy w«*. 
Hamnetehd. on Tuesday lere 
Januriy al 1 jo pm. family 
and friends wefocane 
(parking dUDCulO. Family 
fkiwm only please - any 
donations «r Cancer ReMef 
MacmBan Fund. 1&19 

Britten St London SW3 SIX 
TROgCMTOR - Robfo. an Wl 

January 1994. wbrm ttaftng. 
much loved father of EMfae 
and PabieU 3M grandfareer 
of AhDtander. Lucy and 
Cetta. Famfly funeral at 
Atnereham Cnmutcultuu. 
Emanrtea to Cooks Funeral 
Service. 72 fried SoeeL 
Chesom. Bucks. Fuattf 
Awca only. Donetfans it 
desired to Brttbb Lung 
Foundation. 8 PHabamrii 
Mews. Louden SW« 5BL. 
Memorial Theuliegivlfig to be 
uruMf 

WHITE - On December 27tB 
1993 peacefully In CMaarto. 
Canada. Cedric Mascy aged 
90- ProfUnor Emeritus 
awpenta College. London. ' 
Much loved lather of 
Emabeth. fatlw4n-law of 
Robert, dear grandtefber of 
Amelia and Chartotte. Hta 
wjodom and humour wfl be 
sadly missed. 

WILD - Violet Mm, very 
peacefully aged 91. yean, 
younpeta daughter of the late 
Henry wnttam 6Av- 
LowndeoMj'JL andbekwed 
wife of NW for *1 years and 
mother of Lea. Funeral 
Swvtce 2 pm Tuesday UMi 
January at the Chapin 
awuwyh Abbey. 
KenB worth. Warwickshire. 
Family Oowen Mr. 

WILLIAMS - Ou 4th January 
■ 1994. ta OntarwooL 
Hertfordshire. Maurice 
James. FeDaw of me Royal 
Pharmaceutical Society and 
Barrator-ta-Law. Beloved 
husband of Betty and ranter 
of Simon and CriU. There 
was ne MneraL 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

nuetasd hi Mrs Nanay naa for auen fta 
Otaha IB RUM. T* 9. I 
drive MM be fwc. Ta J 
av T«r on aas poor. 

SOjnraJBH/DHvar, 227, i 

gate Taj flMS 874400. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FBELD - A Service of 
Thfrafctadriuy fur the We of 
John Frederic* FtoM wm be 
held ax Afl Staati' Church. 
OcWwm. Surrey, on Gvnday 
3Dth Jompay- at 3,30 pa. 

MAW - A Scnrkrr of 
Thanksgtvtng for the Bfe of 
Lend Mata wm be beta ta St 
Lawnmee Jewiyoat 
GuUhaO. City of Iffluhfl. 
ThurMUy February 3rd ax 
11 am. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

SPARKS - J A. M.P and Ms 
wife Dora. Parents of 
flumara and grautaamas nf 
Richard and Tasiwen. 
RemBBbered on Ihe 
anMvereasy-of his death- 
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Obituaries 

Arthur Ltti CBE, DSC and 
Bar. Controfltr of Fisheries 
Research and Devgopment. 

Muusayof Agriculture; Fisheries 
and Food. 1977-80, died on 

IH*«nber 28 aged 73. He was 
born on May 17.1920. 

TOE astonishing changes in the 
hydrographic character of Arctic seas 
and the extreme dislocation^ of bioeeo- 
graphical boundaries that resulted 
during what became known as “the 
Warming m the North" sparked off 
Arthur US’s lifelong interest in the 

ebrnate and its variability. His 
first published scientific paper in 1948 
helped define the onset phase of “the 
Warming m the North" and its effects: 

,aS iSF- *" helped define 
the cold fresh conditions of tbe “Great 
Salinity Anomahr — an extreme 
cooling and freshening episode 
throughout the northern North Atlan¬ 
tic — which brought it to an end. ' 

In the meantime he was the third of 
three men who successively Jed the 
Directorate of Fisheries Research at 
the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, through almost the whole of 
its postwar period of expansion. 

Arthur James Lee was bom in 
Leicester and was educated at the City 
Boys’ School before securing the 
Crabtree Exhibition which supported 
his entry to St Catharine’s College. 
Cambridge, in 19391 His study of 
geography was almost immediately 
interrupted by war. Joining the Royal 
Navy as an ordinary seaman in 
August 1940, he saw service in the 
Hattie of the Atlantic aboard HMS 
Cairo. but from September 1941, as a 
temporary sub-lieutenant, later lieu¬ 
tenant, RNVR, he spent most of the 
war years in command of motor 
torpedo boats in the North Sea and 
English Channel 

In July 1943 he won the DSC for 
gallantry and determination in a 
daring attack on a heavily-defended 
convoy off Jjmuiden. and exactly one 
year later, was awarded a Bar to his 
DSC for outstanding enterprise. lead¬ 
ership and skiD when leading a 
division of light coastal craft in an 
action off Scbeveningen. 

Following the completion of his 
degree, he joined the Fisheries Labora- 

ARTHUR LEE EDWARD DUKE 

toiy. Lowestoft, in November 1947. as a 
member of Michael Graham’s Arctic 
team in the days what the primary aim 
was that of meeting the nation's food 
shortages through the build-up of 
fishing capacity, die exploitation of 
new grounds (primarily m the Arctic] 
and the application of scientific and 
technological advance to the art of 
finding, catching arid processing fish. 
The specific problems to be attacked 
were whether the Bear Island fishery 
could; have an adverse effect oh the 
Arcto-Norwegian cod stock, and 

whether climatic changes had played 
. an important role in tbe development 
of Arctic fisheries. 

Lee’S first contribution — the quar¬ 
terly monitoring of hydrographic 
change along standard sections west 
and southwest of Bear Island for a 
period of a decade from 1949—was a 
novel response to die new realisation 
that the physical environment of the 
fishery was subject to radical cfamge 

. from year to year, and to the conviction 
that the fluctuations in fish stocks from 
tme year to another were in some way 

governed by environmental change. 
From 1965 to 1977 Lee was successively 
deputy director and then director of 
fishery Research. 

In 1969 Arthur Lee was the recipient 
of the Back. Grant, awarded by the 
Royal Geographical Society for his 
oceanographic work in Arctic regions. 
By thai time his work was focused 
primarily on home waters, with two 
particular aims: first, with the begin¬ 
nings of negotiations required to 

■ advance the UK’s position under the 
Common fisheries Policy of the EEC 

. second, from the mid-1960s, the initia- 
ti« cf reviews d the character, uracity 
and fate of a wide range of contami¬ 
nants in coastal waxen. 

Arthur Lee’s principal contribution 
to the studies of the fate and dispersal 
of contaminants lay in his roleasaco- 
founder of the Joint North Sea Infor¬ 
mation System which began the 
establishment of arrays of moored 
long-term oceanographic data stations 
in the Nor* Sea in support of 
dispersion modelling. He occupied 
many posts in the administration of 
ocean science within the International 
Council for the Exploration of the Sea. 
particularly those concerned with com¬ 
bating marine pollution. He was later 
concerned with popularising oceanog¬ 
raphy and illustrating the complexities 
of sea-use by the compilation of atlases. 
His contributions were acknowledged 
by his appointment as CBE in 1979. 

After his retirement a year later. 1 
Arthur Lee occupied himself wfrh j 
voluntary work for the National Sod- , 
ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, acting as chairman of the 
Nor* Suffolk branch. I9S7-93. 

His book, Origins and Development 
of the Directorate of Fisheries Re¬ 
search, was published in 1992. in 1991 
the intellectual stamina of Lee and four 
other septuagenarians was recognised 
by tlie international Council for the 
Exploration of the Sea through the 
holding, in their honour, of an interna¬ 
tional symposium on hydrobiological 
variability at Mariehamn. capital of 
tbe Aland Islands in the Baltic, where 
Pettersson and Ekman had first begun 
the monitoring of hydrographic vari¬ 
ability some 100 years earlier. 

He is survived by his wife Judith, 
and three daughters. 

CHARLES MOORE IVAN KOZLOVSKY 
Charles Moore, architect, 

died following a heart 
attack in Austin. Texas, 

on December 16 aged .68. 
He was born in Benton V 
Harbor, Michigan, on 

October 2L142$: 

THROUGHOUT ins career. • 
Charles Moore was an impla¬ 
cable opponent of the abstract 
quality of modern architeo-. 
ture, with its reliance on pure; 
geometric forms. Buildings,'; 
he believed, should reflect The 

;”SpaitieuIar dreumstanees of 
their place and use. “If build¬ 
ings are to speak, they must 
have freedom of speech," he 
wrote in 1978.. 

Moore practised what he 
preached, designing such con¬ 
troversial projects as the Piaz¬ 
za d’ltalia in Nevr Orleans—a 
festive collection of semi-circu¬ 
lar colonnades, neon arches 
and fountains — and the 
Faculty Club at the University 
of California at Santa 
Barbara. 

But beneath the whimsy 
which characterised much of 

- his later, work lay -a more 
serious purpose; *e creation 
of new images for. community 
life in the. age of the automo¬ 
bile. Ibis inspired one of his 
most^-important' projects; a 
vacation resort built along tor 
miles of the Pacific wastnprth 
of . Sta Handset*, known as 
Sea. Ranch. Sea Ranch, with 
its- dhsters of pitched-roof, 
raiwood-dadhousesmerging^ 

-into dadrdiffsHe site;like 
. naturalOutcrops, •. gained 
' Moore international fame and 
.. became tire model for many 
- suburban communities. 

Moore, said one critic, had 
raised the form of the simple 
shed; to architectural 
grandeur: 

Educated at *e University 
erf Michigan and at Princeton, 
Moore successively led the 
architecture departments at 
the .tmiversffies of California, 
(at Berkeley), Yale and Texas, 
and published eleven books, 
some of them co-authored, 
including The Place of Houses 
(1974) mid The City Observed: 
Los Angeles (1984}. ; 

- Ivan Kozlovsky, leading 
Russian tenor of his day, 

died on December 21 
aged 93. He was bom ob 

March II1900, in tbe 
Ukraine. 

POSSESSOR of one of the 
ceotmy^ most beautiful tenor 
voces: Ivan Kozlovsky was 
famed throughout *e Soviet 
Union for his appearances in 
bo* opera after redtaL A 
member of toe Bolshoi; com¬ 
pany for some thirty years, he 
had a repertory of more than 
sixty roles. He continued to 
sing r^pilarly well into his 
seventies, and in'1990 — to 
celebrate his 90th birthday — 
came out of retirement to sing 
the cameo rote of Monsieur 
Triquet in Yevgeny Onegin at 
the Bolshoi, a moment of 
powerful sentiment, deeply 
moving his audience. . 

-Kozlovsky was a connois¬ 
seurs singer. Nobody knew 
better than him how to spin 
out a line, hold a note to its 
utmost limit, caress a phrase 
lovingly. That could lead him 

into the kind of self-indulgence 
that appalled the purists — 
and some of his readings on 
disc certainly overstep the 
bounds of vocal decency— but 
the heady sound of Ins voice 
and file tenderness of his 
accents were enough to be¬ 
guile ah but the most fastidi¬ 
ous ear for the best part ■ofhis 
career. 

Kozlovsky graduated from 
the Kiev. Academy of Music in 
1920 having already made his 
debut on stage at Poltava in 
1918. He made his official 
debut at toe Kharkov Opera in 
1923 and moved to Sverdlovsk 
in 19S, finally malting it to the 
Bolshoi in 1926. where his first 
appearance was as Alfredo in 
La traviata. He was immed¬ 
iately placed under cot tract 
From then on for most of the 
ensuing thirty years he was 
leading tenor with the com¬ 
pany, admired particularly as 
Lensky [Onegin), Lohengrin. 
Werther, and the Fool in Boris 
Godunov. He was by all 
accounts a fine actor. 

Fran 1938to 1941 Kozlovsky 
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Kozlovsky as Prince 
Igor in the late 1940s 

had a company of his own. 
and appeared with it as princi¬ 
pal tenor, notably as Gluck’s 
Orfeo. During the mid-I930s 
he toured extensively and suc¬ 
cessfully wi* the legendary 
soprano, Nezhdanova. then in 
her sixties, and they made a 
number of discs together that 
have become collector's pieces. 
Altogether Kozlovsky left a 
large legacy of recordings, 
including complete sets of La 
traviata and Gounod’s Romeo 
et Juliette, both sung in Rus¬ 
sian and each displaying his 
gifts during his prime. 

Because Kozlovsky never 
appeared in toe West, his 
records have assumed appre¬ 
ciable significance over the 
years as the only way erf 
judging his spectacular prow¬ 
ess. Among toe most compel¬ 
ling are his interpretations of 
Russian songs. With their vein 
of fatalistic sentiment, they are 
perfectly tailored to hiis kind of 
plangent tone and expressive 

! Edward Duke, actor, died 
front cancer oo January 8 
aged 40. He was born on 

June 17,1953- 

EDWARD DUKE was an 
English actor, better known in 
America, who spent most of 
his short career touring with a 
one-man show. Jeeves Takes 
Charge. Based on four sepa¬ 
rate p. G. Wodehouse stones. 
Duke devised the show in the 
late 1970s as a vehicle which 
he hoped would gain him an 
entire into toe world of tele¬ 
vision. it opened in soutowesi 
London in 1979 and went 
down so well that Duke derid¬ 
ed to stick wi* it. He was 
awarded the Laurence Olivier 
Award for Most Promising 
New Actor as a result the 
following year. 

Jeeves fakes Charge was an 
effective showpiece for a dever 
actor, and one for which Duke 
was physically well-suited — 
tall, stalely and poised, he 
gave toe impression, even 
offstage, erf belonging to a 
bygone age. With only toe curl 
of a lip. toe addition of a 
monocle, and toe use of a voice 
that slid effortlessly up and 
dawn the social scale. Duke 
could transform himself into a 
dozen characters — toe 
disaster-prone Bertie Wooster, 
the masterly Jeeves, the newt- 
fancier Gussie Fink-Notfie. 
and the implacable Aunt Au¬ 
gusta. And though he was 
completely alone on stage, 
save for a few cardboard 
cutouts which filled toe 
Drones Gub. he often seemed 
to be in three places at once. 

Edward Le Bas Hare Duke 
was one of five children of a 
diplomat. His father first read 
Wodehouse to him when he 
was seven — a happier child¬ 
hood memory than his rime at 
the Jesuit school. Sionyhurst, 
in Lancashire, from which he 
was expelled. When his father 
was posted as cultural attache 
to Japan. Duke was sent to an 
American high school in To¬ 
kyo. but spent most of his time 
watching kabuki theatre from 
toe wings. Duke later incorpo¬ 
rated the compressed, em¬ 
blematic gestures, and the 
quick costume changes of 
kabuki into his show. 

After studying drama at the 
Arts Educational Trust, he 
found various comic and mu¬ 
sical roles in the provinces. He 
first had the idea of adapting 
some Wodehouse stories for 
the stage in 1977 and spent the 
next two years researching. 

writing and rehearsing. The 
show premiered in a room 
above the King's Head, 
Putney, in 1979 to an audience 
of four — one of whom was 
Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

Lloyd Webber had recently 
had a flop with a musical 
called Jeeves but was still 
attached to toe idea of 
dramatising Wodehouse and 
hence decided to present Duke 
in toe West End instead. The 
show transferred to toe For¬ 
tune Theatre and to Wind¬ 
ham’s Theatre. and 
subsequently toured abroad — 
Australia. Taiwan and Ameri¬ 
ca. where it stayed for seven 
years — before returning to 
Wyndham's in 1957. 

In this country Duke was 
rarely asked to play anything 
beyond toe upper-class booby, 
and was much in demand for 
Noel Coward revivals. Even 
within these constraints his 
career in the last few years 
looked set to take off. His 
Victor in Private Lives at the 
AMwyrit in 1990 — never the 
most rewarding part — was 
described by one critic as “a 
wonderful piece erf solid Eng¬ 
lish beef". He toured with 
Arthur Wing Pinero's 
Trelawny of the Welts in 1992 
and Coward’s Relative Val¬ 
ues. before it transferred to the 
Savoy Iasi year (he was too 01 
to continue in toe London 
run). His film work included 
small parts in The French 
Lieutenanrs Woman (1981). 
Invitation to the Wedding 
(1985). and the not-yet released 
Decadence with Joan Collins. 
He was unmarried. 

BRIGADIER ARTHUR PHAYRE 
-Brigadier Robert 

Arthur Phayre, DSO, 
former Commander 
Royal Artillery for 

Scotland and Northern 
Ireland, died on 

December 31 aged 91 He 
was born on January 4. 

1901. 

ARTHUR PHAYRE (as toe 
Army knew him) won his 
DSO in toe Normandy land¬ 
ings haffa-centuiy ago and 
was decorated in the field by 
Montgomery. 

The 147 Essex Yeomanry, 
which he had commanded 
since 1942, was with 231 Bri- 
gadeem toe right of the British 
line as the Allies launched 
their long-awaited assault on 
German-occupied Europe in 
June 1944. Convened from a 
cavalry id an artillery role 
after the First World War. toe 
Yeomanry — a Territorial 
Army unit — was equipped 
with self-propelled 25-pound- 
ers which were there to sup¬ 
port the invasion force on 
Gold beach. 

This also included toe 47th 
Royal Marine Commando, 
who were detailed to dose the 
gap between Gold and the 
American troops on Omaha 
ten miles away. On nearing 
the beach a marine landing- 
craft struck a mine and sank, 
the only injury being to the 
BBC war correspondent How¬ 
ard Marshall. Despite being 
wounded. Marshall won 
Phayre’s admiration by broad¬ 
casting on toe 9 o’clock BBC 
news that night 

In the battle over toe village 
of Le Hamel, a German gun 
housed in a blockhouse de¬ 
stroyed several tanks belong¬ 
ing to the Sherwood Rangers 
Yeomanry. Phayre ordered up 
one of his 25-pounders which 
silenced the enemy resistance 
with two rounds, allowing the 
advance to continue. The 
blockhouse now comprises a 
memorial to toe Essex 
Yeomanry. 

The regiment suffered 
heavy casualties in supporting 
the 1st Hampshires during toe 
capture of both Le Hamd and 
Arromanches. Phayre himself 
was lucky to survive while 
taking part in the attack on 
Bayeux, where German snip¬ 
ers threw two hand grenades 
from a bam, which landed 
dose to him — but fortunately 
left him unscathed. 

On leaving toe Essex Yeo¬ 
manry Phayre was promoted 

to Commander Royal Artillery 
(CRA) of 11th Armoured Divi¬ 
sion, a job which he kept until 
after toe war, when he took 
over command of the 2nd 
Regiment Royal Horse Artil¬ 
lery (RHA) in Italy. 

He then went to India as 
CRA with the 5th Indian 
Division during toe period 
leading up to Indian indepen¬ 
dence. From India fitayre 
went to Tripoli as CRA of toe 
2nd Army Group Royal Artil¬ 
lery (AGRA) which moved to 
the canal zone when trouble 
broke out in Palestine. His last 
appointment was that of CRA 
to toe late General Sir George 
Erskine. General Officer 
Commanding British Forces 
in Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. He retired in 1954. 

Arthur Phayre — who was 
known as Robert to his family 
— was the son of Lieutenant- 
General Sir Arthur Phayre 
and was educated at Welling¬ 
ton and the Royal Military 
Academy Woolwich fthe 
Shop!. He was commissioned 
into the Royal Artillery in 1921. 

He served with F (Sphinx) 
Battery RHA at Aldershot and 
St John'S Wood in the 1930s 
and was responsible for the 
RHA drive at the Royal Tour¬ 
nament in 1934 — for which he 
was personally congratulated 
by King George V. 

In retirement he was made a 
deputy lieutenant of Warwick¬ 
shire in 1974 and a freeman of 
Shrewsbury in 1979, and was 
closely involved with St John 
Ambulance. He was the org¬ 
anisation's county director for 
Warwickshire, 1967-76. and 
vice-chairman of the council. 
1972-79, and was also a Knight 
of Grace of the Order of St 
John. 

He was an accomplished 
cricketer and rugby footballer. 
Cricket captain of the RMA 
Woolwich as a cadet, he went 
cm to play for the MCC. the 
Free Foresters. Oxfordshire 
and the Royal Artillery. He 
was also vice-captain of toe 
RMA rugby XV. played for toe 
Harlequins and the Army and 
turned out for toe RA hockey 
team. 

He was a fine horseman 
who was highly successful at 
povnHo-poinis in his youth 
and in later life was keen on 
raring, shooting and fly-fish¬ 
ing. 

In toe Army. Phayre had toe 
reputation of being a discipli¬ 
narian. who could appear 
brusque and was never afraid 
of speaking his mind. But 
those who knew him well said 
he had a twinkle in his eye and 
no one questioned his 
professionalism. 

He never married. 

20,000 THREATENED 
WITH STARVATION IN 
THE WESTERN ISLES. 
(From Our Special Correspondent) 

STORNOWAY. DEC. 12 
I have seen this week com standing in sodden 
stooks fa Lewis, and hay brack unwholesome 
and uncut in Skye. Most serious of all is the 
failure of the potato crop, potatoes are the 
staple food of the islanders. This year they are 
as small as marbles or large, soapy, and 
diseased. The agricultural authorities com¬ 
plain that toe crofters have been guilty of 
culpable negligence in not spraying tbe 
potatoes to prevent Wight. There may he 
justice in their charge of apathy and inertia, 
but one has to see toe conditions in toe 
crofting areas to realize the disheartening 
nature of the struggle. It is the unkindest land 
in the United Kingdom, and the crofts are too 
small and unfruitful to maintain one family, 
much less toe two or three families who squat 
upon each of them. What usually' happens is 
that tbe wives work the crofts while toe men 
and girls go off to tbe fishing; but toe profits 
from the herring fishing have been so small 
during the last two years that some of toe 
men. after three or four months* absence from 

ON THIS DAY 

January 13 1923 

A summer and autumn which saw only 20 dry 
days was largely to blame. But even in normal 
years living was harsh and offered little 
reward. Emigration provided an escape — 
500 people left Lewis for Canada and 
Australia in 1922. 
Lewis, have had to borrow their fares bade to 
Stornoway. 

A bitter cause of complaint is the amount of 
illegal trawling that is going on within the 
three-mile limit. In (his way the former 
prosperous inshore white fishing has been 
ruined. There is only one fishery patrol boat 
for toe whole of toe west coast, and it is 
naiuially easy to elude such control and reap 
the rich harvest that lies among toe banks 
near the shore. From time to time toe 
offenders are caught and fined toe maximum 
£100, together with confiscation of gear. Bui 
still (he offence continues without abatement 

Captain W.S. Morrison, toe Unionist can¬ 
didate at toe election, informed me that at toe 
island of Barra, he saw a trawler with its 
trawl down, which had worked in so close to 
toe shore that it actually was aground. 

Ninety per cent of toe male population are 
ineligible for unemployment benefit. Only 350 
out of a population of nearly 30.000 are 
receiving the so-called dole. About 400 others 
are on road work, many of them at great 
distances from their homes, and they are 
sleeping in bell tents. But toe Lewis people are 
accustomed to such rigours. To-day old 
women may be seen walking barefooted 
across the moors from the peat beds carrying 
on their backs creels of fuel weighing 701b. or 
801b. for two or three miles. Women carrying 
fish to Stornoway walk barefooted till they get 
within reach of toe town, and then hall ami 
put on ihrir boots. The plight of toe children 
this winter is pitiable. Many of them are 
without boots. They go wet and barefooted to 
school with only barley bread and tea for 
breakfast, in ordinary circumstances they 
would get nothing else till 3 or 4 fa toe 
afternoon, but. thanks to private charity, toe 
teachers are able to give them, in some places, 
though nor in all. hot cocoa at noon. Their 
only other -food is potatoes when they get 
home, and tea and bread for supper. 



Hitting it off overseas • Parc des Princes to dose? • Peace on the pistes 

Agents get 
a slice of 

golf action 
■ British golfers are combining 
warm-weather golfing trips abroad 
with exotic holidays such as safaris 

By David Churchill 

A GROWING number of 
British golfers are heading for 
overseas destinations this 
month in an attempt to escape 
the cold and wet weather. 

British Airways Holidays. 
Britain's biggest operator sell¬ 
ing golfing holidays, reports 
that demand for short and 
long-haul golfing packages 
this winter is up by 70 per 
cenL 

• Brian Eustace, golf product 
manager of BA Holidays, 
says: “Demand has never 
been stronger and we have 
increased our long-haul ca¬ 
pacity this year by 10 per cent 
The British, it seems, are 
hooked on taking golf holi¬ 
days. sometimes as far afield 
as Thailand and Tobago.” 

Thomson Holidays and 
Thomas Cook report similarly 
strong demand for golfing 
holidays. Andrew Jones, the 
marketing manager for Going 
Places, the travel-agency 
group, says: “Golf enthusiasts 
realise that they can combine 
their passion for the sport with 
a holiday in the sun. Golfers 
are finding that green fees can 
be lower in a foreign resort 
and that weather prospects for 
uninterrupted golf are far 
better." 

Most golfing excursions at 

this time of the year are to the 
sunshine destinations of Spain 
and the Algarve, although 
France is still popular. Most of 
the 70.000 Britons who take an 
overseas golf package each 
year, usually as a second or 
third holiday, go to the 
Continent. 

First-time golfers are also a 
growing trend, reports Thom¬ 
son. It offers leam-to-play 
weeks at the Atafya Park 
Hotel on the Costa del Sol. for 
example, costing £66 for the 
golf tuition plus the price of 
the holiday (£493 a person, 
half-board for departures this 
month). 

More experienced golfers at 
this hotel can join a golf clinic, 
limited to no more than ten 
players, for the first five days 
of their holiday at a cost of 
£148. on top of the holiday 
price. 

Thomson also offers golfers 
a variety of pre-bookable ini¬ 
tial “golf packs", which can 
come with green-fee discounts 
of up to 50 per cent and 
guaranteed morning tee-off 
times. Prices for the golf pocks 
start at £54 for two rounds on 
the Costa del Sol. at the Mijas- 
Los Olivos and Torre- 
quebrada Campo de Golf de 
Malaga courses. 

The La Manga golf course in Spain: more than 70.000 Britons take an overseas golfing holiday package each year 

But while most golfers go 
only to southern Europe for 
their golf, a growing number 
are venturing further. Kenya 
is one of the most popular 
long-haul destinations, often 
combining sunshine golf with 
a safari, where they can see 
the wild animals after “shoot¬ 
ing" an eagle, a birdie or an 
albatross on the golf course. 

Ash Sofat, the managing 
director of Somak Holidays, 
says that there has been a shift 
this year “towards small 
groups — maybe two couples 
going together — rather than 
the big golfing parties we have 
seen in the past". 

Somak uses the Windsor 
Golf & Country Gub in Nairo¬ 
bi. where a six-night holiday 
starts at £700 a person. 

Other new long-haul desti¬ 
nations attracting golfers are 
Dubai. Bangkok and South 
Africa. In America. Florida’s 

popularity is waning and 
South Carolina is the fastest- 
growing golf destination 
among British tour com¬ 
panies. 

The top two South Carolina 
golfing destinations are Myr¬ 
tle Beach in the north and 
Hilton Head Island in the 
south. The Hyatt Regency on 
Hilton Head Island, for exam¬ 
ple. offers three courses aimed 
at the novice and seasoned 
player, as well as the opportu¬ 
nity to play on other local 
courses. 

Hyatt recently carried out a 
survey of more than 400 
golfing executives and found, 
perhaps not surprisingly, that 
their behaviour while playing 
was similar to that in die 
boardroom. 

More than a third of those 
surveyed admitted cheating 
on both the golf course and in 
their work. 

Ski-bums frozen out 
By Graham Duffill 

THE PLAGUE of the “ski- 
bum" is fast disappearing 
from much of the Alps as 
hard-working immigrants 
from former Yugolsavia 
take over chalet jobs. 

In die past hippies have 
invaded such chic centres 
as Chamonix. Verifier, Val 
Dlstre and St Anton and 

menial jobs in order 
to skL Some illegally offer 
ski lessons and haunt the 
late-night bars, waking 
guests with rowdy scenes. 

However, this season. St 
Anion, in the Austrian Ty¬ 
rol has discovered that it 
has successfully benefited 
from partial membership 

of the EC to rid itself of the 
problem. The1 European- 
wide freedom of work per¬ 
mits — valid in Austria — 
have increased internal 
competition ibr jobs to such 
a level that the hippies have 
been frozen ouL 

The large immigrant 
populations in Austria, par- 
ticulariy. those originating 
from Slovenia and Croatia, 
have taken up the riding 
jobs. Far from bong rowdy, 
hotels and bars have found 
a pool of ideal employees 
who work hand to maintain 
their families jo Europe 
and. help relatives back 
home. 

Stadium may 

■ The future of Parc des Princes, (he 
venue for Saturday’s France and Ireland 
rugby match, is under threat _ 

By Sean Mac Cakthaigh 

WHEN fie -lidaDd 
team takes on France in the 

round of matches in 
five nations championship 

at die Bare des • Princes on 
Saturday, it may be making 
one of its last appearances on 
the famous - ground. Thou¬ 
sands of supporters wtao regu¬ 
larly turn the event into an 
excuse for a tong weekend in 
Paris will scidn have toexplore 
new; less attractive districts of 
the .french capital in whichto 
celebrate their team* triumph 
or drown their dismay. 

The well-connected resi¬ 
dents of the wealthy 16th 
arrondissement, in winch the 
stadium stands^ want it bull¬ 
dozed, amd the Parc now 
seems unlikely to survive be¬ 
yond its centenary in 1997. 

The demolition lobby is fed 
by die powerful mayor of. the 
16th arrondissement When 
Paris builds a new stadium at 
Saint Denis, in. time for tire 
World Cup in"1998. the cam¬ 
paigners want to buOd houses 
where tbe Parc now stands. 

The first time the English 

came to Parc des Princes was 
in. 1903: The visiting football 
team beat the home side 11-0. 
an the central , lawn of what 
was then a racetrack. 

The threat to the Parc has 
less todo with France's mixed 
home record as with its loca¬ 
tion, at the edge of the richest, 
most exclusive area, of Paris. 
Thoe have beta three Parc 
des Princes, each on the same 
spot The original racetrack 
appeared in 1897. the second.' 

with seating for 6.000. was 
built in 1932with no objections 
from the local residents. They 
did object however, when the 
50,000 all-seat stadium was 
built in 1972. 

Jacques Devine, head of the 
' local residents’ - association, 

says “The first shock we got 
was when France played Eng¬ 
land at football in 1974. The 
supporters smashed 90 cars 
that happened to be oh their 
waytothe Parc. We'd never 
seen anything like it Their 
behaviour was cretinous." 

He excludes rugby fans 
from tbe charge of hooligan¬ 
ism but there are continuing 
problems with the supporters 
of Paris Saint-Germain soccer 
dub who use the stadium. 
“The riot police, 1,200 of them, 
seal off tiie whole area," M 
Devine says. “We’re like pris¬ 
oners in our own hranes.” T. 

So when the pom and left- 
wing suburb of Saint Denis 
was chosen as the site for a 
new. 80,000-seat stadium, the 
residents of tiie 16th saw their 
chance to force the Paris Saint- 
Germain .football team to 
move to Saint Denis, bulldoze 
the Parc des Princes and build 
houses and a swimming-pool. 

Hopes of saving the Parc 
rest, on politics. If Jacques 
Chirac, tiie mayor of Paris, is 
to fight the 1995 presidential 
contest, he will have to build a 
broad-based campaign. This 
could lead him to alienate a 
small number of bis support¬ 
ers in tiie I6th arrandtissement 
to appear & man of the people. 
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TRAILFIN DERS 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and up to 65% discount on hotels & car hire 
Around the world from £715 

Sydney return from £59a 
First class hotels from £35 per night 

Call TraUflnders for the complete travel service. 
Kensington: 

(Longtiaul) 07 X 93S 3939 OJSA. & Europe! 071 938 3232 
Earls Court: 

(Longluul) 071 938 3366 (USA St Europe) 071 937 5400 
Manchester: 061 839 6969 Glasgow. 04 a 353 2224 

Bristol: 0272 299000 
ATOL 1458 LATA ABTA 69701 

Major's 

USA^ 
New York/tow *199 
California £279 
Boston £215 
Las Vegas £279 
Detroit £259 
Washington £219 

Florida from &179 
Texas £274 
Chicago £259 
Atlanta £224 
Denver £279 
Seattle £279 

SHOP TIL 
roc DROP 
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AMFRKH H071485 7017 
* airport | 

tM '-35V 

LOWEST PRICES 

IaR RECIFE CT|1JWJ!H33SI TENERIFE 
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•CALL NOW ON 

061 343 2192-071 820 1234 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
prices from: ofw rtn 

AMSTERDAM 79 

BBBJN 114 142 

BRUSSELS 85 104 

CPNHAGEN 115 142 

FRANKFURT 79 104 

GENEVA 139 

LYON 93 149 
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NICE 

PARIS 
ROME 
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VIENNA 
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99 153 
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67 79 

69 139 

175 

114 159 
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ALSO 2* & 3* HOTELS 
IN PARIS & NICE 

lAsk for brochure) 

MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 

TEL: 071-630 5188 ext 15 
FAX: 071-233 9147 

83 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. 
LONDON SW1V OJQ. 
(VICTORIA STATION) 

FULLY 3ON05C A~QL 2783 

GERMAN 
TRAVEL 

crNTRr 
Return Prices tr. 

0718364444 
071 3795212 

Berlin 
Bremen 
Cologne 
Dresden 
Oussetdorf 
Frankfurt 
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Hanover 
Munich 
Mumler 
Nuremburg 
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Stull gar! 
Leipzig 

FLIGHTS 
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VICEROY TRAVEL 
0476 74111 

CHEAP FLIGHTS 
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£99 USA £175 
£89 Canada £179 
£69 ala £499 
£66 F«r Eaat £3*9 
£75 AMea 

Tol a*t» £149 
Summer '94 baWE 

EMBASSY TRAVEL 
0773 6724TO ' 

FLIGHT FINDERS 
J ° Old (unit Place, 

London Wy 

cnsir.c'on Hif-ti StO > 
Rcu.il AucCLs 

[FLIGHTS FROM £59 ofm £99 RAj 

ITALY 
Cdr hire from ESI 
Travel tesunac*. 

^pEE HOTEL RESERVATION^! 
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GBLAN30 £199 7 Nights Ouaifty famlnt. £299 
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NEWYOPK £259 
BOSTON _ £259 
5.CS AT.GELES £299 
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THEdSfeTIMES 
Due to the success of Travri Flights we are expanding the 

section, starting on Monday 3rd January we wifi be running; 
Flight Directory daily Monday to Saturday within the 

Personal Column. 

For farther information please contact Sandy Milne on 

0714811989 EXT 288 or fax your copy to 071787 7827 

UPTO60%’®oT'r 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS ] 

WORLDWIDE 

WORLD LINK 
April for 

ABTA ATUlTlAM innwlCinn 

TEL: 071 538 8273 

FOHTHcSESTIHDSCSWT 
SCHEDULED AIR FAH£S WOHDADH 

"SFUGHTPLAH 
SEAT SEARCH 
CtMTont mum fores front 

1CWYCRK £172 LA. 
AUCKLAND £839 SYDNEY £015 
BANGKOK £30 S8K3APORE £410 
JCTRURG £399 RIO 

021-733 7370 

ST? ORLANOO * 
“ usa wc ; 

LOWEST : 
PRICES i 

061-881 5922 * 

ABTA19T87 

ALL GREEK 
ISLANDS 

Flights and Holidays 
from £9? iadtarre 

INFO/BROC&971636068 
SUNaFFAIS Afid 3SSL 

PEUCAN TRAVEL 

PAWS 
•eoranc _ 
LOS AfCELES HE HOUSTON 
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* OT-rriB BEBTfaKTONB * CM HNK 
081-643 44d4 
Retail Agonto 

x4ustria 
Vienna from £145 

City Breaks 
Carnival 

Bridget Hotels 

AUSTRIA TRAVEL . 
-071222 0318' 
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Smallest show on wheels 
Bv David Aurora 

FIFTY years after a master 
storyteller died, his name is 
hiring thousands of visitors to 
what may be Britain’s smalt 
est “enierabte” tourist attrac- 
tion. Now it has sparked a 
move to revive a soriety found¬ 
ed in his memory. 

George Brarnwdl Evens 
came to be loved by thousands 
of children for his nature talks 
broadcast on radio and pub-' 
lished in books, in which he 
described nature ' rambles.- 
Many stories centred on the 
Gypsy caravan he and his 
wife rebuflL Macdesfield 
council spent £5,000 to restore 
it for display at Wflmstow. 

Evens actniired a great 
knowledge of nature in his 
travels as a Methodist mis¬ 
sionary to Irish navvies. He 
broadcast live from Manche- 

Storytefier George Evens’ls caravan; a tiny tourist trap 

ster, creating a. country atmo¬ 
sphere using bird and animal 
noises from sound archives. - 

In 1955. a Romany Society 
was formed to continue his 
work of stimulating interest in 
wfldlife study, tut tiie society 
faded out after ten years. Now 
tte popular appeal of the tou- 
rist. attraction has prompted 
Lesley Horton, a Stockport 

fan. to reform the society, and 
Macdesfield council is willing 
to coordinate efforts. 
9 The caravan in South Drive. 
WUmslaw. is open from May to 
September on the second Sat¬ 
urday of the month, noon to 3pm. 
Admission is free. Anyone inter¬ 
ested in the society should contact 
Olive Ambrose, Macdesfield com¬ 
munity activities officer, on 0625 
504507. 

• “Ketln does tbe most wonderful things wUb cornflakes.' - 

2 weekFlydrive 
Motorhome holidays in Canada 

from, only £667 per person. 

ROAM any part Of Canada for 2 

leisurely weeks; from the famous 

Reversing Falls of New Brunswick 

w the Thousand Islands ... fromJLake 

Louise to the totem poles of British 

Columbia, In tbe comfort of a home 

fon wheels. For details and full colour 

7 brochures contzcr us ojnrqne of the 

numbers below. 

% 
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Canada 
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tow • New service within the UK? • Islanders take on the Vikings 

a com Talks may settle airlines clash 
comfort 

cKOKcaesmia- 
tions for 1994. Reykjavik, 
home to some of the worlds 
most impressive thermal ai> 
tivity. is available from £335 
return. -The Pacific island of 
Vanuatu and Niue start at 
ESSO return and Zanzibar, on 
the . East African coast, is 
offered at £550 return. 

□ AUSTRIAN Holidays (071- 
434 7399). the tours division of 
Austrian Airlines, has late 
availability feres to Inns¬ 
bruck. The £169 return fere is 
available on Saturdays (Janu¬ 
ary 15 until March 26) from 
Heathrow and Birmingham 

□ TRAILFTNDERS {071-938 
3366) has a return fere of £464 
to Hong Kong on China* 
Airlines. Flights are via Frank- 
fun and Taipei and valid for - 
departures from London. 
Manchester, Birmingham . 
and Glasgow until March 3L 

□ BRITTANY Berries (0705 
827701) has special excursion 
feres to Prance. Prices start at 
£1950 per person and include 
free ferry travel for vehicles. 
;rAys of up to 24 hours are 
permitted. Those wishing to 
stay for a night wfll find two- 
star hotels and ferry packages 
from £42 per person. 

□ IRONBRIDGE Youth Hos¬ 
tel (0952 433281} has two-night 
short-break packages avail¬ 
able with the Severn Valley 
Railway. Steam buffs can opt 
for a half-day course at £155 a 
person or a fufl-day under, 
steam at £255. Both courses 
offer full board accommoda¬ 
tion at the Hostel, located 
within the Ironbridge Gorge 
Museum Complex. 

B Further discussions are to fee held-.to. 
try to resolve the dispute b^weeir iX>T, 
the Polish airline, and British Airways 

ByHarvey EuaOTT 

TALKS,will be held today in 
an attempt to resolve an II- 
week.disijua that has ground¬ 
ed an direct flights between 
London and Warsaw, crippled 
business and tourist travel be¬ 
tween Britain and island and 
cost the cijuntries' two “dag 
carrier" airlines millions of 
poundsm lost revenue. . 

Business and leisure pas¬ 
sengers travelling between the 
two countries are now having 
to fly via an intermediate 
airport — taking six hours to 
make the journey rather thani 

: two and ahalf — and paying 
[ up to twice as much. 

Furious Polish residents in 
'Britain blame British Air- 

. ways far the dispute. BA* they 
claim; is; guilty of unfsur and . 
ungentlernanly behaviour by 
refusing to help LOT. the 
fledgling privatised airline of 
Poland, to find its feet As a 
result, vital air links with their 

. borne : country have been 
wrecked. \ 

The. row centres on BA'S 
demand to fly twice a day 
between Heathrow and War¬ 
saw as, they daim,. is now 
their right under an agree¬ 
ment signed between Britain 
'AndPOlandLin 1988. ... 
" Details of BA's plan were 
passed to LOT in mid-Octo¬ 
ber, two weeks before BA’S- 
new winter schedule was to 
have been introduced. . , 

LOT said it could not agree *. 
to the proposal and the Brmsh 
Department of TVanqxat 
immediately banned ~ LOT 
from flj^,into-,Hetohrow*_ 
This automatically led to a 

ban on BA. flights to Warsaw. 
Asdnxf RofeLOT* gener¬ 

al manager tor Britain and 
Ireland, saidi-Tfr is.-a crazy 
dispute wturfufrts air services 
between tworotmtriesfri this 
.way. But had Wjust accepted 
their plan it/ would : have 
doubled - the -capacity during; 
the slack winter montbs wheo 
neither airfme': 'was ' making 1 
money or -flymg wnfa fulf 
aircraft. . / ■ 

“It would have been devas¬ 
tating .fin: the entire market 
and. more important, prevent¬ 
ed us-from devefopinjz' folly 
our direct transatlantic ser¬ 
vices from Wareaw.“ 
- Polish officials beGeve BA 
has been trying to persuade 
Ptrfish passengers to fly-to and 
from America an BA services 
via Heathrow. Over the past 
three years LOT has shed its 
fled of inefficient Russian- 
built aircraft and replaced, 
than with Boring jets and 
french turbo-props. It has 
targeted key aviation routes, 
induding London, franfcfurt, 
Paris. New York and Chicago. 

Mr Rode said:- "Our 
transatlantic services repre¬ 
sent a third of out revenue. If: 
we are to grow and develop 
into a modem airline able to 
compete in the world, we must 
be- allowed to build / that 
nicht" He claimed that BA - 
was offering round-trip flights . 
from Chicago to. Warsaw via 
London for $499, at least $100 
below the fere LOT'could.' 
offer: New that-neither air- - 
line, flies to Heathrow; LOT 
is able to operate direct trans- 
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Peace on the ground, war in the air—foreign tourists and local people take tea in the sunshine in Warsaw 

aflantic services free of BA 
competition. 

The dispute has particularly 
angered Britain's 150,000 Pol¬ 
ish residents. Dr Zigrauxu 
Sritopiak. president of the 
Federation of Poles in Britain, 
said: “We are angry that the 
dispute has dragged cm like 
this. Business was beginning 
to grow strongly between the 
two countries but even those 
companies prepared to pay the 
higher feres to go. to Poland 
from London via Frankfurt or 
Amsterdam, are worried 

about the extra time it lakes. 
And die many people who 
would normally visit their 
families have been unable to 
do so.” 

The timing of the announce¬ 
ment that flights would come 
to an immediate bait could not 
have bear more inconvenient. 
Thousands of Poles had re¬ 
turned to their towns and 
villages to celebrate All Saints* 
Day cm November 1 Sud¬ 
denly they discovered there 
were no direct flights back to 
London and and were forced 

ro seek other routes. 
As news of the dispute 

spread, the number of passen¬ 
gers trying to fly between the 
two capitals fell sharply. In 
the five months to March last 
year, 66,000 people made the 
journey, filling almost 70 per 
cent of BA's available seats 
and triggering its decision to 
operate a second daily service. 
One of the main reasons for 
the drop was that fares, which 
had been available for £225 
return, rose to a minimum of 
£392 and thousands derided 

they could no longer afford to 
make the journey. 

The dispute threatens to 
damage trade between the 
two countries, which in 1993 
was valued at £1.1 bfllion, 25 
per cent up on 1992. 

David Holmes. BA's indus¬ 
try-affairs director, said: “We 
do not want to harm LOT in 
any way and have tried very 
hard to reach agreement but it 
is abundantly dear that the 
growth in the market this win¬ 
ter is such that a second 
service is more than justified." 
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CURRENCY GALL SERVICE 

Virgin seeks domestic routes ooomfor 
... T :_:_ _. island’s 

THE 7IMES. jus . linked- j 
with TVavriek/OM: of die 
world's leadmg-v airrenqy ■ 
service operators,' to provide., 
readers with tfae latest cur- . 
rency prices and. the most 
efficient collection service. . 

By dialling one number... 
readers can obtain up-to- 
the-minute prices for any 
currency in the wrald and 
information on how to 
order and pick up tbeir cash, 
or travellers' cheques. 

Callers can take advan- • 
tage of all Travel ex services, 
including the buy-back. 

guarantee; wffich-'alfows 
customers" dhaiigCQ^^Stoof' 

per cent at. the samppate, ■ 
conmusrion'frefc> “_?^'.; ' 
.'Currency ordered in adr 
vanoe can be^packttfTqp at 
TYavriex outlets ai all the 
main air and sea ports in 
Britain, including Heath¬ 
row, Gatwick. London CSty»- 
Birminghton,-Doverv.~Hull 
and Aberdeen, or. sent dir? 
ectiy to the /customer' by 
registered post- Details, rof 
the service will Jbe carried 
regularly, in The Tunes. 

•■■■ By Marianne Curphey •- 

VIRGIN Atlantic .wants.. to. 
expand is services into the UK 
domestic network after ^suc¬ 
cessfully establishing a fran¬ 
chise on the, London-Dublin 
route this-' week.- The daily. 
service from London City Air¬ 
port in ‘ Docklands,v-East 
London, to Dublin, is a joint 
Venture - between .Virgin and/ ' 
Irish airline CityJet . . 

The two companies are of- 

• - *• V; v’ -n.- 
C.’tyET 
■ ..'.f" - '- 

f-. 

HOWTO USE THE CURRENCY SERVICE 

To obtain the up-to-the-minute tourist rale of occhange 
and to contact the Travdex dealing desk, telephone: 

0839338333 V • ; 
Rwa freeKstdoxies, pteflsephoneTJ^. plc07W759000. 

The 12 key currencies bdow willbe listed : • T 
every Thursday in Travel News . 

Australia....210 $Aus Gu many253 DM ■ SAttbis.—.55t SR. 
Belgium.-. 5268 BFr Holland-282 FI Spam——20&0Pta 
Canada_-1.92 C$ Italy_;_2478 L Swit»sriandL2J5 SPr 
France.SJfc FFlr Japan-:-JB5Y USA-;_1.46$ 

There. will be two return 
flights at weekends. Staff wfll 
be. recruited in Ireland but 
trained by Virgin and the 
aircraft will feature the CityJet 
name on the ride and 4he 
Virgin logo onthe tailgate. . 

- Rjchard Branson, Virgin'S 
chairman, has indicated he 
will increase the number.of 
flights should the service go 
well. Virgin is presently study¬ 
ing Edinburgh, Glasgow, Par¬ 
is, Nice and some German 
cities as possible destinations 
tor-future schemes. 

“London City Airport has 
'.'really:come of age and is.a 

superb location," Mr Branson 
said at the launch of the Irish 
service. “This new route is 
something of an experiment 
for us, but if it goes well we 
could . launch more services 
from LandCffiCity." . 

Prices on the Dublin route 

.A Virgin CityJet, .which is being used on the daily rights between London and Dublin 

■ Richard Branson believes that his 
London toDublin route will be the first of 
many new services in the British Isles 

— operated by two British 
Aerospace 146 jets — start at 
£99 return for a Super Budget 
ticket and £141 for a one-way 
Premier ticket- . 

It is a busy start to the year 
for Virgin, which built its rep¬ 
utation with low-cost flights 
between London and America. 
Non month it begins a Heath- 
row-Hong Kong service, fol¬ 
lowed py flights to San Fran¬ 
cisco from Heathrow in May. 
Mr Branson said he was not 

concerned by recent price 
reductions announced by oth¬ 
er airlines operating the Dub¬ 
lin-Lon don route, including 
British Midland and Ryanair. 

The launch erf the new 
service has pleased London 
City Airport William Char- 
nock the managing director, 
said the new route would 
mostly serve business travel¬ 
lers. He predicted that 1994 
would be “even better than 
last year", when the number 

of passengers rose by 30 per 
cent to 250.000. 

CityJet has the licence for 
the route and wfll use two 80- 
seat 146 Whisper jets in modi¬ 
fied Virgin lively. 

In an arrangement 
launched in March last year. 
Virgin linked with the inde¬ 
pendent Greek operator. 
South East European Airlines, 
and now operates a daily 
scheduled service from Heath¬ 
row to Athens. 

Mr Branson also hopes the 
new Dublin service and the 
Virgin brand will provide Lon¬ 
don City Airport with more 
marketing clour to encourage 
City of London business exec¬ 
utives to use the airport. 

Bar-coding could deter terrorists 
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A SECURITY system to keep 
track of passengers and lug¬ 
gage is being tested at Man¬ 
chester airport, using super¬ 
market bar-code technology. . 

In an attempt to riimmaie 
the risk of terrorist attacks, 
travellers' tickets and lug¬ 
gages are tagged as they check 
m. Laser scanners register the 
location of passengers as they 
pass through the boarding 
gate and a computer alerts 
ground staff to anyone who 
has not shown up but whose 
luggage is aboard the aircraft 

- Telxon, a company based in 
Poole, Dorset, which has 
developed the technology, says 
the system should put an aid 
to lost luggage and unaccom¬ 
panied baggage. 

David Spokes, of Telxon. 
said: “It eominates a major 
potential security risk because 
both the baggage label and the 

HAYMAN, UZARP and 
BEDAKRA ISLAND 

By Marianne Curphey 

passenger tickets have identi¬ 
cal bar-codes with flight desti¬ 
nation details." 

Scanning computers held 
by staff on the ground give 
instant data to allow them to 
retrieve luggage belonging to 
a passenger who has failed to 
board the flight. 

Mr Spokes said: “Your bar¬ 
code is unique. Supermarkets 
and warehouses have been 
using bar-codes for a long 
time because the information 

being fed back to the main 
computer automatically alerts 
the system to order new stock. 
The airport technology works 
in much the same way.” 

A central computer system, 
installed by Ferranti, stores 
the information. Mr Spokes 
estimates that the basic 
system could be installed for 
between £10,000 and £15,000. 

At the start of this year, the 
Department of Transport is¬ 
sued a circular requiring air¬ 

ports to be accountable for 
every piece of baggage 
checked through. An official 
said: “Tbe system at Man¬ 
chester airport is being imple¬ 
mented as a direct result of the 
standards set by the Govern¬ 
ment for airport safety. 

“Every airport has to com¬ 
ply and this technology is one 
way of doing so. We have not 
set a dale because it is still 
being developed and there are 
difficulties with different sues 
of airports and different mixes 
of traffic." 

Flying 
higher 

BRITAIN'S tour operators 
sold more than 14 million air 
holidays in the year ending 
September 1993 —10 per cent 
more than in the same period 
in 1992. The average price paid 
by holidaymakers rose from 
£318 to £346 and produced 
total revenue for the industry 
of £4.9 billion, according to the 
Civil Aviation Authority. 

The figures arc likely* to be 
even higher this year. Sum¬ 
mer 1994 bookings by the end 
of November were an aston¬ 
ishing 66 per cent up on this 
time last year. Beach self¬ 
catering now forms the big¬ 
gest share of the market, with 
43 per cent, compared with 
beachside hotels at 41 per cent. 

Paris break 
THE Lancaster Hotel in Paris, 
owned by the Savoy Group, is 
offering a weekend break of 
two nights at £295 a person, 
which includes two nights in a 
double or twin-bed room, re¬ 
turn flights by scheduled air¬ 
line, continental breakfast, 
flowers and a bottle of cham¬ 
pagne. Details. 071-872 8080. 

Snacked out 
MASS catering will put paid 
to the traditional British cafe¬ 
teria, according to Egon 
Ronay. who has just published 
his three-monthly ratings of 
Heathrow and Galwick snack 
bars and restaurants. 

BAA's success with the 
same system at its Pittsburgh 
Airport operation led to the 
first American-style food court 

tourism 
Bv Marianne Curphey 

THE ISLE of Man is to invest 
£100 mllHon in tourism over 
the next decade, including £53 
million an a heritage site to 
rival the award-winning 
Jorvik Viking centre in York. 

The new site is planned in 
die fishing village of Peel, 
while elsewhere on the island 
a golf and hotel complex, 
bowling alley, marina and 
railway museum are to be 
developed. The Peel project 
will emphasise Manx Celtic. 
Viking and maritime heritage. 

The tourism department 
has set itself a target of a 5 per 
cent increase in visitors in 
1994, on top of the 26 per cent 
rise in numbers it claims to 
have enjoyed last year, helped 
partly by the centenary of the 
electric railways. 

However. Dennis Duggan, 
an Isle of Man Steam Packet 
Company spokesman, said: “I 
do not know where the tourist 
department got the figure of 26 
per cent. Our bookings in¬ 
creased in 1993. but only by 
about 5 per cent, and 1 do not 
know whether that will be sus¬ 
tained this year." 

Meanwhile the Manx Mu¬ 
seum has revamped its exhibi¬ 
tion on the island's history and 
added road signs to direct 
tourists to heritage sites. 

The Isle of Man operator 
Everymann is offering new 
autumn-to-spring breaks fea¬ 
turing two to seven nights 
inclusive from £59 for two 
nights, sailing from Liverpool 
or Hey sham with the Isle of 
Man Steam Packet Company, 
and at £99 with Manx Airlines 
from Liverpool or with supple¬ 
ments from other regional 
airports. 

Manx Airlines is expecting 
to report a profit for 1993 and 
says the Isle of Man routes 
represent about 60 per cent of 
all business. Mike Bathgaie, 
commercial director, said he 
expected business to increase 
by about 8 per cent this year. 

VLUCA^eSSEH} 

MB 
at Gatwick, in which six small 
catering outlets compete for 
business next to one another. 

Downhill crowds 
THE SMALL Swiss resort of 
Mflrren is buzzing this week 
in preparation for the 51st run¬ 
ning of the Inferno downhill 
race. Starting in the early 
morning, 1370 contestants 
will line up. two by two, for the 
10km descent The winner will 
finish nine minutes later. It 
attracts racers of all ages and 
abilities. 

Less active skiers seeking 
late bookings may be interest¬ 
ed in Ski La Vie's reduction in 
brochure prices by 10 per cent 
for departures on this and the 
following Saturday. A week's 
holiday at the Chalet Berg- 
erette in Champfcry will cost 
£287 a person, including re¬ 
turn flights, transfers and 
catering with chalet girL 

Ski La Vie (071-736 5611) says 
demand is growing for “incen¬ 
tive'’ ski nips, excursions 
organised by companies to 
reward staff who have per¬ 
formed well, and now offers, 
for groups of four to 40 people, 
a week in the four-star Hotel 
de Champfcty in the Swiss 
resort of the same name at 
£314 a head a week. 

City success 
A TOTAL of 245313 passen¬ 
gers flew through London City 
Airport last year, a rise of 313 
per cent on 1992. With the 
Lrmehouse link road reducing 
journey times, the economy 
improving and new airlines 
starting direct services, the 
loss-making venture may be 
heading into profit. 

Travel News is edited 
by Harvey Elliott 
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Howe savages Scott ‘inquisition’ 
■ Lord Howe of Aberavon launched a blistering attack on the 
arms to Iraq enquiry, accusing its chairman. Lord Justice Scott, 

of acting as “detective, inquisitor, advocate and judge". 

In his evidence the former Foreign Secretary challenged the 
whole basis of the investigation, complained that guidelines for 

official enquiries were being ignored and said that its 
conclusions might be rejected as a result.Pages 1,10 

Taxpayers better off with Healey 
■ An average family will pay far more income tax and 
national insurance from this April than it would have done in 

1978*9. the last year of a Labour government. Even a rich 
family with earnings four times the national average — or 

£78,000 — will surrender a bigger share than when Denis 
Healey was threatening to “squeeze the rich"-Page I 

Jobs setback 
Prospects of up to 9.000 coal, 
banking and chemical jobs being 
lost dampened optimism about 
the economy following a fall of 
nearly 47,000 in the number of 
people out of work.Page I 

Basics debate 
John Major is resisting pressure 
from ministerial colleagues for a 
cabinet debate today on his back- 
to-basics policy.Page I 

Whitewater enquiry 
President Clinton bowed to polit¬ 
ical pressure inside his party by 
asking the Justice Department to 
appoint a special counsel to inves¬ 
tigate the Whitewater allegations 
about an Arkansas financial 
scandal-Pages 1.13 

Safari boy held 
The teenage offender sent to Afri¬ 
ca on a £7,000 safari at public 
expense was ordered to return to 
the therapy centre that organised 
the trip. But a social services of¬ 
ficer said he would not be going 
abroad again.Pages 1, 3 

Woman soldier shot 
A woman soldier was seriously 
injured in Belfast when an IRA 
gunman opened fire on an army 
foot patrol in a nationalist area of 
the city-Page 2 

Patient safeguards 
Tighter safeguards to avert inci¬ 
dents in which mentally disor¬ 
dered people have injured them¬ 
selves or attacked others after 
being discharged from hospital 
were announced by Virginia 
Bottomley.Page 4 

Troops not at risk 
British troops would not be put at 
risk if Nato carried out its threat 
to use air strikes in Bosnia. John 
Major told MPs-Page 10 

Sex ring alleged 
Victims of a paedophile sex ring 
were threatened with drowning, 
shotguns and knives to stop them 
talking, a South Wales court was 
told...Page 7 

Channel 4 defiance 
Channel 4 has defended its right 
to broadcast obscene language. 
Michael Grade accused the 
Broadcasting Standards Council 
of being out of touch with public 
standards.Page 8 

Top Twenty poets 
A new generation of Top Twenty 
poets was introduced by a panel 
chaired tty Melvyn Bragg for the 
Poetry Society.-..Page 9 

Teachers accused 
Teachers are being subjected to a 
rising tide of false and malicious 
allegations of child abuse, re¬ 
search suggests..Page 9 

French U-tum 
France has agreed to recognise 
Taiwan as part of China in a 
move that could weaken Britain’s 
position over Hong Kong and 
allow France to take a larger slice 
of mainland business Page II 

Europe vision 
The pan-European vision may 
represent the most desirable 
future but it is not the most likely 
one. Security must be rooted in 
everyday life, writes Lawrence 
Freedman__Page 12 

Sex case evidence heard in car park 
■ A libel jury peered into a Range Rover in the High Court car 
park to help them deride whether Gillian Taylforth, the actress, 
was tending to her sick fiance when apprehended by police for 
performing a sex act The jury in the case brought by the East- 
Enders star against The Sun saw two re-enactments - one by 
the plaintiff and her fianct* and the other by journalists. Page 3 
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Oive Anderson launches a series of 
Gnat Railway Journeys by travel¬ 
ling from Hong Kong to Outer 
Mongolia (BBC2,930pm}. Page 43 

Basic rates 
AQowingfor. foe impact of the eco- 
namrcityde, foeTreasury’s tax take 
in the-nridiour.yeais will be foe 
highest evCr recorded in Britain’s 
peacetime history;_—.Page 17 

HoweimrstTsScott 
Lord^Jusfi^ Sfcrt^dwdd- not be 
swayed by. Geb&eyHbwe'S intem¬ 
perate outburet^ 17 

New fta fwindik T 

Lifeboatmen. who rescued seven people from Singleton near Chichester, searching: foe streets after the Lavant burst its banks. Page 3 

Pits close: British Coal is set to 
announce the closure of half a doz¬ 
en pits next month — all of them 
previously thought to have been 
safe — with the loss of more than 
4.000 miners’jobs-Page 23 

Stock Exchange: John Kemp- 
Welch. joint senior partner of 
Cazenove & Co, is to be the next 
chairman. His appointment, fol¬ 
lows months of speculation and 
one of the most traumatic periods 
for the exchange_--Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
41.S prints to dose at 3372.0. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from S25 to 82.9 after a rise from 
$1.4903 to Si.5012 and from 
DM25934 to DM26071 ....Page 26 

Cricket: Robert Croft scored 51 as 
England A won their one-day game 
against Griquaiand West by 82 
runs-  ...Page 39 

Golf: With the ments European 
tour teeing off in Madeira today. 
John Hopkins previews what lies 
ahead and looks forward toa sea¬ 
son of variety..  Page 42 

Footbath Caledonian Thistle and 
Ross County join the Scottish 
League next season, increasing the 
number of dubs to 40_Page 44 

Rugby: Louis Luyt. diairman of the 
organising committee of the South 
African Rugby Union, has been 
summoned to Paris to explain to 
World Cup officials proposals for 
the 1995 tournament_Page 44 

Church hopping: The Church of, 
Rome hadafwaysbecntteacarfet 
woman and when I became a-Gafo- 
otic ray mother said she mist have 
brought me up badly. Julia 
Llewellyn Smith—.—....Page M 

Emotional stress: For. doctors with 
the time to enquire, dreams can 
provide fascinating insights into 
their patient's experience bf-filness. 
Dr James LeFfenu_Page 15 

Irish politicians: Roy tester bn 
Paddy Devlin and Walter Ellis on 
Gemma Hussey's fears of the Ul¬ 
ster Unionists_Page 36.37 

Cops and nappies: In Undercover 
Slues Dennis Qutiid and Kathleen 
Tuma play FBI agents on foe hunt 
for an explosives thief—with their 
baby in tow. Other films include 
Friends, .about three women 
white, blade and coloured — in 
1980s Johannesburg--;-_^.Page 33 

Man of many songs: On the first of 
three sell-out Albert- Hall- appear¬ 
ances. Sting presented differentim- 
ages: the . bobring, weaving pop 
hopeful; the tight-tipped freeform 
jazzen and the. jacket-off. no- 
nonense rodegod_^_Page 33 

MMdlemarch triumph: With its 
George Eliot adaptation, foe BBC 
has restored its reputation for cos- 
tumedrama serial_-_^_Page35 

has decided, as part afrfs economic 
liberalisation,: to. aliOy-.foefizzy 
brown drank back 17 

UflLJLIAM.f£ES^ 

The Act of Sefoentt^ wouW not 
now standa determinejissault H 
Prince Qterte wanted totectime a 
.Roman Cafoqtic; ."which lie .does 
not Goye±mnent could not en¬ 
force foe Ari-of Senleoifint_tq pre¬ 
vent him coming to the throne. 
Such an act of .religibus ' dis¬ 
crimination would contravene foe 
spirit of foe age!:,:.; ■■■—■■Page to 

JANET DALEY ' \ i* 

The dogma of foe"1960s;—that 
there were no absolute rides and 
foal all die fixities ofairialtifewere 
amply barriers, to srif-fiilfibnent— 
Snow.foougMmbemdisrepute 
In fact, it has been de^tly absbibed 
into foe bocty.pioiitic and: foe social 
attitudes of all dasses -:-B*ge 16 

Laura Maxwell, a 
daughter-in-law of the 
Mirror publisher, 
says that he was 
lonely and believed 
no one loved him just 
before he died 
PageS 

President Walesa, a 
critic of Nato’s- 
Partnership for 
Peace, said: "It’s been 
derided tty the powers 
and we should try to 
make good use or ft" 

The Duchess of Kent 
will be accompanied 
by her husband and 
children when she is 
received into the 
Roman Catholic 
church tomorrow 
Page 5 
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Register of former parrots 
■ John Cleese could have avoided foal dead parrot 
but, like most people, he had never heard of foe 
Register of Sellers g€ Dead Birds - - - _; ■; 

Best points of point-to-poihts 
■ The 1994point-to-point season begins this weekend. 
Our guide looks at the record number of fixtures, the 
new venues and the promising young horses ;;. ~ ;: 

Berkoff the provocative 
■ Self-indulgent and loathsome, or a great original of 
the theatre? Steven Berkoff, whose f3m Decadence 
has provoked walk-outs, defends his words 

Nato may be headmgjfor greater 
fiagntenatafic^The US has yield¬ 
ed to France’s ambrtions for more 
Meperideoce of action for Europe 
^. --France’S rather contradictory 
&oal is to win more power for itself 

keying, foe .-Americans on 
hand to do any serious fighting 

•• —The Wall Street Journal 

S top me or m do something I 
regret, represents foe general spirit 
of tite interrinfinnai . community 
facedwTth the.Bosnian tragedy... 
like Pontius Pfiatefoey wash their 
hands,' saying: “I am notrespansi- 
ble for this Hood," while never 
forgetting, fix' history’s, sake. tx£. 
shout their iiKfignatum in denounc¬ 
ing Slobodan Milosevic 

—Le Monde 
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□ General: England and Wales wilt 
have sunny or dear intervals and 
showers — frequent and heavy in the 
west, sparse in sheltered parts of 

{ eastern England. Scotland and North-. 
; em Ireland wvH have showers, scat¬ 

tered in the east. Feeting cold in the 
bosk southwest wind, although ierrv 

i peratoTes sBghtiy above average. 
□ SE, E, Cent N Eng, E lfids, E 

} AngHa: Sumy or dear intervals, 
scattered showers. Wind SW. fresh or 
strong. Max 9C /48F). 
□ Cent S, SW Eng, W Mds, S 

I Wales, Channel I* Sumy or dear 
; intervals and showers Wind SW. fresh 
i or stiong, perhaps gale. Max 9C 
1 («8F) 

□ N Wales, NW Eng, Lakes, toM. 

land,. N Ireland: Showers, some 
heavy with hart and thunder, sunny or 
dear intervals. Wind SW,. strong, 
perhaps gale. Max 7C (45F). 
□ NE fogfand. Borders, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth: Sunny or dear 
spetfs, scattered showers. Wind SW. 
fresh or strong Max 7C (45F). 
□ NW Scotland: Frequent and 
heavy showers, perhaps longer peri¬ 
ods of rain later Wind SW, strong. 
Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook: Sunshine and showers 
Becoming colder but less windy. 
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The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly. 
For your copy of our 1994brochure please callG8QQ8688 68 .. 
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Britain leading 
the way in 
IndyCar racing 

TIMES 
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Stock Exchange 
names new head 

By Jon Ashworth 

its chairman 

JOHN Kemp-Wdch, joint se¬ 
nior partner of Cazenove & 
Co, is lobe the next chairman 
of the London Slock Ex¬ 
change. His appointment, 
from July, follows months of 
speculation and caps one of 
the most traumatic periods in 
the exchange's history. 

Mr Kemp-WeJch. 57, suc¬ 
ceeds Sir Andrew Hugh 
Smith. 62. who has held the 
position since 1988 and had 
been tipped to step down 
since the Taurus debacle of 
March 1993. which led to the 
resignation of Peter Rawlins 
as chief executive. The deci¬ 
sion to abandon the Taurus 
paperless settlement system, 
after years of research and 
development costs approach¬ 
ing £80 miHion. came as a 
severe embarrassment to the 
exchange, and made the task 
of finding a new executive 
team all the more difficult 

The hunt for a chief execu¬ 
tive ended in November, with 
the, announcement that Mich¬ 
ael Lawrence, finance director 
of the Prudential Corpora¬ 
tion, was to take up the post 
He starts on February 1. Mr 

Kemp-Wdcb said that be and 
Mr Lawrence shared “a com¬ 
mon belief’ in a strong future 
role for the Stock Exchange at 
home and abroad. The priori¬ 
ty, he said, was to oversee a 
well organised, properly regu¬ 
lated and liquid market place, 
and he expressed bis confi¬ 
dence in the exchange despite 
the problems of 1993. He said: 
"Taurus was a debacle of 
considerable proportions, no¬ 
body denies that But that was 
the previous chapter, and we 
must now look forward. 
There has been a tremendous 
streamlining of the operation 
and a cutting of costs." 

Mr Kemp-Welch joined the 
stockbroking firm of Hoare & 
Coin 1954, and moved to Caze¬ 
nove in 1959. He has been a 
member of the Stock Ex¬ 
change for 35 years, and a non¬ 
executive director since 1991. 

Sir Andrew, chairman of 
Holland & Holland, the gun- 
maker and accessories com¬ 
pany. is expected to take on a 
couple of non-executive direc¬ 
torships after he steps down. 

Pennington, page 25 
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By Philip Bassett : 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITISH Coal is set. to 
announce the closure of half 
a dozen pits nextmonth—all 
of them previously thought 
to have been safe—with the 
loss of more than 4.000 
miners’jobs. 

Use fresh round of closures 
will rekindle the political row 
over the future of Britain’s coal 
industry at a time when , the 
BDl to privatise British Coal 
will be passing through the 
Commons. The Government's 
opponents wiD seize an the 
closures as further evidence of 
the industry bemg slimmed 
down deliberately m advance 
of privatisation in order to 
increase its attractiveness to 
potential buyers. 

British Coal is understood 
to have already held talks at 
national and business group 
level on a' new round of 
closures. These closures, ex¬ 
pected to be announced in 
February, will take a new 
form of “merging" collieries. 
with neighbouring mines, 
though industry insiders ac¬ 
knowledge that the'effect -will • 
be precisely toe same. 

In all cases, the mines being 
merged will be dosed, and the 
miners working at them will 
lose their jobs. Coal in the . 
mines’ reserves will then even-.' 
tuaHy be worked from the 
neighbouring mme, by break¬ 
ing through into the original' 
mines’ seams. 

British Coal'is expected to 

■ Six dosures wbuld leave British Coal 
with only about 1$ pits, dose to the number 
originally suggested to be necessary for 
privatisation by government advisers 

tinghamsfatre. wife 730, -and 
which ^ be merged with 

fee North East, 
. pJoys.1,180; and.Tpwer. scrath 
Wales, where there are 280 
miners. -All these pits are in 
British Coal's .core group of 
pits, thought to be safe from 
closure- rr; 

Hie closures will also be 
drawn from the Prince of 
Wales colliery in north York¬ 
shire,^which employs 400min¬ 
ers, and from _ BDsthorpe. 
Nottinghamshire, where 540 
work. Both of these pits were 
on the original list of 12 pits 
^reprieved’ from dosureby the 
Government last year when 
Michael Hesdtine, President 
erf the Board of Trade, an¬ 
nounced the White Paper cm 
life future of the coal industry. 

The total number of miners 
employed at the pits from 
which fee half a dozen clo¬ 
sures are to be drawn comes to 
almost 4300. British Coal 
managers arealso understood 
to be debating the, future of 
.two other pits, Annesley-Ben- 
tinck." Nottinghamshire, and 
Goldthprpe in Yorkshire. 

The six dosures would leave 
British Coal with only about 15 

.pits t~very close to the levels. 
___ originally snggested necessary 

announce the dosureof about : for privatisation by Govern- 
six pits out of a slightly greater ment advisers before British 

have all but been completely 
achieved. British Coal is ex¬ 
pected to argue that the do- 
sures are unavoidable because 

-of flie.inability to find new 
markets for coal, fee contin¬ 
ued low demand tor coal by 
tine electricity generators and 
the impossibility of increasing 
current stocksstDJ further. 

. Pressure on miners em¬ 
ployed at the six or so pits to be 
•shut to accept dosure will be 
strong. British Coal’s en- 

: hanced redundancy terms ex¬ 
pire on March 3L and miners 
at the pits concerned will fear 
losing severance pay if they 
fight the dosures when the 
corporation proposes them. 

at post-ERM high 
By Janet Bush and Philip Bassett 

THE pound roared to its 
highest level since sterling left 
the European exchange-rate 
mechanism and share prices 
slinjiped as expectations of an' 

lating the information avail¬ 
able for fee Chancellor and 
the Governor at yesterdays 
meeting, conducted that fee 
recovery was continuing. 

eiaijsy interest rate^cut wenfS.-. Sterling’s tradeweighted in- 
(tempenedby 

lemployroaa 
Ironically, sterling's contin¬ 

ued rally, amounting to three 
pfennigs since th$ start of the 
year, made the background to 
yesterdays regular monthly 
meeting between Kenneth 
Clarke, fee Chancellor, and 
Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England more 
complex. It is at these meet¬ 
ings that the two discuss 
changes in interest rates. 

Anthony Nelson. Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
on television yesterday lunch¬ 
time that ah interest rate cut 
was unlikely. However. City 
economists believe the govern¬ 
ment could be forced to lower 
interest rates if sterling contin¬ 
ues to rise so strongly. 

The markets have given up 
hope of lower rates since the 
New Year, since all economic 
indicators have pointed to 
robust growth in fee latter 
part of last year and anecdotal 
evidence of strong spending 
and higher borrowing by con¬ 
sumers in the Christmas per¬ 
iod suggests improved confi¬ 
dence. The Treasury's 
monthly monetary report, col- 

dex dosed at 82.9, up from 
B2LSL The pound surged by'Is* 
pfennigs, to close at 
DM2.6071, its highest level 
since September 1992, and 
also gained nearly a cent 
against the dollar. In contrast 
the FT-SE 100 index feU 43 3 
points, to 3372. 

The main reason for the 
pound’s rally was news of 
Decembers larger than ex¬ 
pected 46300 drop m the 
government's headline unem¬ 
ployment total, to the lowest 
level for 18 months. The unem¬ 
ployment rate fell below 10 per 
cent for the first time since 
July. 1992. 

Though the fell was an¬ 
nounced as Nat West and BP 
Chemicals announced 4300 
job losses between them, fee 
decline in the seasonally ad¬ 
justed number of people out of 
work and daiming benefit 
takes the total fall in unem¬ 
ployment since the figure 
started to drop a year ago. to 
226,100. 

David Hunt, the employ¬ 
ment secretary, called the 
latest fall “excellent news", if 
competitiveness could be 
maintained, he said, "we face 

tire prospect of a long period of 
sustainable non-inflationary 
growth” 

The unadjusted unemploy¬ 
ment total — the precise 
number of people out of work 
and churning benefit—actual¬ 
ly rose in December, by 13358 
to Z782396. Government stat¬ 
isticians said the figures con¬ 
firmed the downward trend in 
unemployment They said fee 
average fell in the coming 
months might be 20,000 to 
25,000 each month. 

In evidence to the Com¬ 
mons’ all-party trade and in¬ 
dustry select committee, 
though. Mr Hunt’s depart¬ 
ment warned that more blue- 
collar jobs could be lost, 
though managerial profes¬ 
sional and technical jobs 

would increase. Manufactur¬ 
ing employment fell by 7.000 
in December, the depart¬ 
ment's figures showed, sug¬ 
gesting that jobs are growing 
in services. 

The increase in average 
earnings remained stable at 3 
per cent but the rise in 
manufacturing earnings fell 
from 425 to 4 per cent helped 
by lower bonus payments. 

The City still believes base 
rates will at some point be cut 
from the current 53 per cent 
One key two-day period conies 
next week: retail prices statis¬ 
tics are released on Wednes¬ 
day and the Bundesbank 
council meets on Thursday. 

Pennington, page 25 
Economic View, page 27 
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STEPPING UP 

First Leisure suffered 
from the bad summer 
weather in Blackpool 

and is moving 
upmarket into health 

and fitness clubs 
Page 25. Tempos 27 

-*- 

BUBBLING OVER 

Soaring champagne 
sales boosted R£my 
Cointreau after fee 

disastrous season in 
1992 

Page 25 

-#- 

BREAKING IN 

Jo Cutmore threatens 
the old boy network 

with a new non¬ 
executive director 

search agency 
page 30 

-♦- 

COOLING OFF 

Growth in the chemical 
industry will slow this 

year bringing the 
threat of further job 

losses 
Page 24 
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number. The six piis wfll be 
drawn from Manton, south. 
Yorkshire, which employs 550 
miners; Silverwood in the 
stone toea, with 590, and 
which wiD.be.merged wife 
Mahby mine; OBerton in Not- 

Coal’s October 1992 closure 
announcements that prompt¬ 
ed a public outcry at the. 
projected dosure of 31 pits 
with the loss <rf 30,OOP miners’ 
jobs. The new dosures would: 
mean that these targets would 

More gloom on job front 
By PatriciaTehan and Carl Mortished 

FIVE THOUSAND jobs were 
axed yesterday as BP dosed a 
chemicals plant in south 
Wales, and National West¬ 
minster Bank told staff that 
4200 jobs will go this year. 

BP said it win dose its 
ethylene cracker plant at its 
petrochemical works in 
Baglan Bay with the loss of 
600jobs this year. 

Production of other prod¬ 
ucts, including vinyl acetate 
monomer and styrene, is to 
continue at the site, with 350 
permanent jobs and 160 con¬ 
tractors remaining- The do- 
sure will account for the bulk 
of a £200 millkmexceptional 

charge in fee fourth quarter of 
1993, to be announced next 
month. The dosure of the 
Baglan Bay cracker plant will 
be followed by further cut¬ 
backs in BP’S European 
chemicals business. BP has 
recently opened a lower cost 
ethylene cracker at Grange- 
mouth, Scotland- The .Baglan 
plant dosure follows the col¬ 
lapse of talks with the Associ¬ 
ation of Petrochemical 
Producers in Europe. 

Bryan Sanderson, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of BP Chemicals, 
saifeTVe greatly regret these 
job losses which nave been 
forced fay industry overcapaci¬ 

ty and European recession.” 
Meanwhile; Martin Gray, 

chief executive of NatWesfs 
UK branch banking business, 
said he was unable to rule rat 
compulsory redundandes, 
though he hopes to avoid 
them. He declined to com¬ 
ment on the likelihood of 
further job cuts next year. 

The Banking, Insurance 
and Finance Union accused 
NafWest and Barclays — 
which announced 3,000 extra 
job losses on Monday — of 
“dumping the news of hu£? 
redundancies weeks before 
they announce massive 
profits”. 
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Maine - Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

IS YOUR 
SECRETARY STILL 

WASTING YOUR TIME? 
...Time vanishing while you book your own air tickets because 

you are too nervous to let your Secretary do it, and it's just got 

to be rigbt. 

...Time running away whilst you do some hurried research on 

a Company you are thinking of doing business with - it’s 

important and you are not convinced your Secretary will be 

thorough enough. 

... Time ticking by whilst you sit there worrying about how it's 

all going to get done! 

...Time shooting away from you as you dictate letters that a 

competent Secretary could compose. 

And all because you didn’t use Maine-Tucker to find you a 

decent secretary. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market 

place to secure a quality Secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. 

What’s more we guarantee every person we find for three 

months - a 100% refund guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer Secretaries up & down the country 

Sc for companies abroad There is only one proviso - we will 

only recruit the best So why waste any more time? 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 

1 
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Gloomy chemicals 
forecast suggests 
long-haul recovery 

By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

GROWTH in Britain's chemi¬ 
cal industry will slow this 
year, with output due to rise 
2.5 per cent per cent according 
to economic estimates pub¬ 
lished yesterday by the indus¬ 
try. The data also forecast 
further job losses in the sector. 

The gloomy outlook, with 
growth also forecast to be 
lower this year than it was last 
year — when the economy was 
generally judged to be in a 
more fragile state — suggests 
that the climb out of recession 
by British industry overall is 
likely to be a long haul. 

The chemical industry is 
important to a range of manu¬ 
facturing processes, and so its 
performance is seen as a key 
indicator to the likely strength 
of indusny overall. 

Though the forecasts, by the 
Chemical Industries Associ¬ 
ation (CIA), painted a relative¬ 
ly gloomy picture for the UK. 
they were considerably less 
pessimistic than those for 
most of the rest of Europe. 

Speaking to the annual CIA 
business outlook conference. 

■ Pharmaceuticals are set for the strongest 
growth at 5 per cent while fertilisers are set to 
mil 5 per cent—an improvement on last 
year’s 10 per cent reduction in output 

Richard Freeman, chairman 
of the CIA’s economic apprais¬ 
al comminee and chief econo¬ 
mist at IC1. said: “The level of 
chemical production in all 
Western Europe apart from 
the UK and France will be 
lower in 1994 than in 1992." 
That, he added, was "indica¬ 
tive of the depth of the reces¬ 
sion in Continental Europe". 

European chemical output 
was near the bottom of the 
cycle, he suggested, forecast¬ 
ing 15 per cent growth this 
year, with no improvement in 
new investment spending un¬ 
til 1995 and employment ex¬ 
pected to continue to fall by 
between 35 and 4 per cent 

Within the European total, 
the UK growth forecast of 25 
per cent for 1994 compared to 
an outturn of 3 per cent last 
year. Pharmaceuticals are set 
for the strongest growth, at 5 
per cent, though even that is 

COMPANY N EW&IHBiRfHE 

BROMSGROVE INDS ant} 
Pre-tax: £3.1m (£4.0m) 
EPS: 3.1 Bp (4.07p) 
□hr 1.65p (1.65p) 

M&W (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.77m (£2.03m) 
EPS: 12.52p (8.17p) 
Div: 1.9p, mkg 3p (2.5p) 

DUDLEY JENKINS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £430,000 
EPS: 253p (2.55p) 
Div: 1.05p (1.00p) 

PROPERTY TRUST (Int) 
Pre-tax: £102,000 
EPS: 05p (5.6p) 
Div: — 

Turnover grew to £57.5m (£54.1rnJ. 
Direct exports rose 10%, to 26.3% 
of total group sales. Total gearing 
was reduced to 57% since naif year. 

Turnover rose to £79.6m {£72.5m). 
The group had 111 retail stores, 
after acquiring 14 during the year. 
Encouraging prospects anticipated. 

Last time's profit was £383.000. 
Turnover rose to £6.4m (£5.18m). 
The company anticipates better 
prospects for growth and profits. 

Last time's profit was £426,000. 
Turnover fell to £7.13,000 (£1.65m). 
Gross annual rental income is 
expected to rise over 40% to £2-2m. 

IRISH CONTINENTAL (Fin) All figures are in Irish currency, 
Pre-tax: £4.74m (£2.41 m) 
EPS: 27.0p (11.8p) 
Div: 2p„mkg 3p (2.42p) 

THE 

Turnover rose to £109m (£103m). 
Company said improved economic 
outlook bodes well for prospects. 
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down on the 65 per cent 
growth recorded last year. The 
worst performing sector is 
expected to be fertilisers, set 
for a 5 per cent fall in output, 
though that is better than last 
year’s 10 per cent drop. 

Investment in the UK chem¬ 
ical industry is forecast to rise 
sharply, up from a 10 per cent 
drop last year to growth of 5 
per cent this year. However, 
employment is still set to falL 
though at a slower rate of 3 per 
cent compared to a decline of 
45 per cent last year. 

Mr Freeman said UK chem¬ 
ical exports- should grow 
slightly, with a corresponding 
fall in domestic demand, 
down to 25 per cent against an 
estimated 3.4 per cent 

John Cos, CIA Director- 
General, acknowledged the 
“very tough economic condi¬ 
tions" still prevailing in chem¬ 
icals. and the “distressed" 
financial performance of some 
sectors. He said that the 
industry's performance “will 
depend on large measure on 
its ability, within the increas¬ 
ingly complex public policy 
framework to which h is 
subject to achieve and main¬ 
tain international competitive¬ 
ness and to grasp the new 
market opportunities." 

Confidence grows as firms’ 
cash flow problems ease 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BUSINESS confidence has 
continued to grow over the last 
six months, with companies' 
cash flow problems easing 
and higher order books and 
sales leading to improved 
profits, according to die latest 
Business in Britain survey 
from Lloyds Bank. 

The survey, which covers 
nearly 2,000 businesses from 
industry, commerce, manu¬ 
facturing and services, 
showed that higher order 
books were reported by 45 per 
cent of companies and that 
improved orders and sales 
had been translated into prof¬ 
its in 35 per cent of cases. 
Expectations about turnover, 
profits and orders in coming 

months also remain firmly Another plus is that coin- 
optimistic, Lloyds said. parties;' which have straggled 

Michael Riding, general duringrtfee. recession, to bring 
manager at Lloyds Bank Corn- down highidebt levels built tip 
mercial Service, said: This during the last upturn, are 
survey clears up any doubts seeing their financial position 
that the UK economic recov- improve. In this survey, only 
eiy is finally esraMshed>and ^-34 per cent erf cm 
underway... Businesses are ’ rqooa^ c^culties co 
now looking forwarcT.to a with56 pesoirq a yeai 
further improvement in era- - Employment shows 
ployment, increased profits est improvement, will 
and new.- overseas ordes." cent of companies ere 

Among the survey's other more staff and 19 p 
results, higher export order employing fewer, 
books were reported by 43 per In terms of confide 
cent of companies and 44 per wholesale and disc 
cent of firms expect this to companies continue U 
improve over the next six the most significant ii 
months compared with the mem while the cons 
same period a year ago. sector is the most pess 

with 56 pec ceiqa year agou\;. 
Employment shovraamod^* 

est improvement, with 25 per 
cent of companies employing - 
more staff and 19 per cent 
employing fewer. 

In terms of confidence, the 
wholesale and distribution 
companies continue to report 
the most significant improve¬ 
ment while the construction 
sector is the most pessimistic. 

Driving expansion: Sir- \ 
Trevor Chinn, chairinan and 
chief executive of Lex . 
Service, at the wheel of a 
Komatsu fork lift truck. - - 
for which his company . 
became sole importerintp 
England andWales V >- 
yesterday (CofinCampbettp -;'l 
writes). Lexispajringatoial. .. 
of £65 mDIien fOTtbefqrk* • 
lift distribution busioessof 
Handling Analysis, a . 
subsidiary of AJ_Mackaness»: 
of Northampton, Which 
holds the Kbcnatsu ^ , 
distribution agreement ^ ?li: 
Of 

■ftwnLex's 
.resources. 

. 4he busmess;.Tl^ehaiai^^- 
is for an associated ;•> J', - , 
transaction. Hamfliagp ri - > 
Analysis made prirtax profits' 
of £900.000 in 1993. Net 
assets being bought are 05 
million, after a E2 million 
presale dividend Komatsu, 
of Japan, has an estimated 
8 percent of the UK fork lift 
truck market 

Oil demand estimates 
revised downwards 
THE International Energy Agency (JCEA) has revised 
downwards its estimates for world oil demand by 300,000 
barrels per day in 6S5 million bpd. Sgtrees released 
yesterday by tbe TEA show a rise in non-Opec crude oil 
"production of just under 1 minion bpd in the fourth quarter 
of 1993, while estimates of demand from OECD countries 
have declined by 05-million bpd to 397 minion from last 
month’s estimate. :.. 

The IEA blames the foil in demand on weakness from 
America and Japan due to lower GDP growth. Brent crude has 

rejecting the LIoydssettlement offer. More than 4,000 names: 
on the syndicate have-been offered a total of £443 million 
out of the £900 milUdnsddepiientjradcage. Ata meeting Of 
more than 300 titigatn^ - names, ^ - majority voted: to 
continue court action. Those wishing togcceptTheofferwere 
told they would haven© resign from their action group and 
pay resignation feesof 6 percent of their imderwriliiigiines. 

Forex TV4iy Reuters 
REUTERS Holdings, foe financial and news information 
group.- isToTaimch a finandal television service for the: 
mrrign exchange market in the. middle of the year. Mark ; 
.Wood, editor amL executrve direclor. said the service would, 
initially be available in-London and continentaLEurope. lt 
would be delivered dittany to forex dealers’ wenkstations. 

- that the service wold offer five coverage of evCnts ofinterest > 
to the foreign exchange market . 

Nationwide raises £150m 
NATIONWIDE Building Sodely is-to raise £150 million 
through an issue of fixed rale senior eurosteiing itwtes. The; 
issue-has a,term of.P/4 years mid is being arranged'by 
Baring Brothers. The coupon is 61 fa per cent anditmatures“ 
rm Nlnvemher 15.4999 with amargin over benchmark gilt (6 1 
percent Treasury stodc!due 1999> of 0^ tiff cent Proceeds 

rand of the issue; which havelken swapped^into, floating irate - 
.. funds, through Abbey National Baring Derivatives,, will be 

used to fond its'business. 

» Halkin trading to restart 
fc-.-'l TRADING in the shares of Halkin Holdings,' previously 

otaL:.. kndwn as.Hoskins Brewery, is expected to resume today 
t*- - alter shareholders yesterday approved various acquisitions 

-of .' and a capital restructuring.The group has changed its name 
and has bought LGW, which Imports and distributes 

mess, , branded goods through shops based at Gatwick’airport 
Halkin Holding has has also bought the privately.owned 

, . Ronsoh lighter business. Its business base has therefore 
;Jli: been considerably expanded. 

m Good for Goode Durrant 
GOODE Durrant has trinsned gearing from 72j>er.cenl to 
53 per cent and saysthatcash flow from operations isstrong. - 
The industrial holding-company--is raising its interim 
dividend from 2.15p to Z2p after reporting pretax profits of 
£429 million (£15 million) for the six months to October 31, 
chi turnover of £58.1 million (£90.63 million). Laidlaw 
Leasing was sold, and Northgaie, the group's vehicle hire 
business, made two small acquisitions. In the year ended 
April 30, Goode Durrant recorded a £15.4 million Joss. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
SECRETARY 
up to £20,000 

An t-xctllcnt secretary is required by this 

Ciry investment irumgemeni company co 

support a team of Fund Managers. Suiunlc 

candidjres must have: 

■ Advanced knowledge of VTnrdPerfect 9.1 

• Good working knowledge of Freelance 

and Lotus I -2-3 or Excel 

• Ability to communicate effectively with 
potential or existing clients 

• Previous experience of working for a city 

investment firm would be advantageous 

The dunes vary from pirdu-iin.i: presentation 

documents, letters, reports etc, to liaising 

with clients on a marketing basis. n> general 
administration of the Team. 

[f you have the above qualities, in addition to 
King hardworking and aiCible. and arv looking 

to jam a leading City r"trm. please send your 

c.v. to. 

BOX N... 3554 

»/o TIME!* NFSVSP.SPf R> 

PO. BOX »H* 

VIRGINIA STR£ET 

L'INDON El bX»V> 

CONFERENCE SECRETARY 
A small but busy conference office of a financial 
publishing bouse is looking for a competent 
srereiary ‘non-smoking) with a minimum of 3 
years' experience. The successful ranrtiaie win 
have excellent attention to detail, tbe ability to 
work on own inlitative and a good telephone 
manner. Word processing skills (preferably 
Word for Windows) are required. Shorhand 
uscfuL 

Annual Salary £14,000 + Bonus 

write tntit CV to; 
Anne A video, Conference Director 

Acqnbitiena Monthly Conferences 

2wl Floor. |i Gtoaewter Road, Loodon SW7 4PP 

PERSONNEL & 
PAYROLL 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Package £18,000 + Benefits 

An expanding foreign exchange company 
(currently 82 staff) with a prestigious Head Office 
in Knigtsbridge require an experienced Personnel 
and Payroll Administrator. 

This position would suit a highly literate, 
presentable well organised non-smoker with at 
least S years experience in Personnel and Payroll 
Administration aged 3CL40 and educated to 'A‘ 
level standard. 

A working knowledge of Windows 
applications, including Ami-pro and Excel 
Spreadsheets, and the CeotreEe payroll system is 
essential. 

If you meet aD tbe above criteria, please apply 
in writing with a detailed CY, OK Box No 5559, 
Box Numbers Department 484. 1 Virginia Street. 
Wappin*. El 9DD 

SECRETARY/PA 
An experienced, confident, and competent 
secretary wth good organisation and 
communication skills, together with initiative, 
flexibility and a mature, responsible personality is 
required to give full support to the Royal 
Holiculiural Society's Shows Director. WP 3.1 and 
Audio skills are essentia]. Immediate start Salary 

negotiable, according to experience. 

Please telephone Caroline Tierney (871) 530 7422 
between 10m and 4pm as Men as possible. 

No Agencies. 

SECRETARY/PA (£20,000 PACKAGE) 
Wmw! fot ana lnmuri UUpMug ««■ ■*» eStt McriMfcim 
Hmuncreoa Roundabout. Mm br util ril*i ■■ril. open is PC*. 
Tiodm 3.1 fat Van! A Eacd, (OtT F« SbonbsM ^ 
RU-140 "I«n Bt iTpmg wpa. Ton need n be of BW| cbaBo, 
apuKd. Mpiq, laldnlve, Ernaia mm demaduq 
omroannB & H*e «Uu 10 on S«sd Cv m 

SASURE Loedon Lai, VSmaa Bane, 11 Bbcks Rssd, 

gwwwmiMfc Uaka W4 3DT 
Ttfc OH 741 4433fin 8U «1 4SU 

MAJOR LONDON - BASED 
FINE ART DEALERS 

Require PA, Age 23 years +. 
Graduate/minimum of two 'A'- Levels essential. 

Please send C.V. to; 

CARLTON HOBBS LTD, 46 PIMLICO ROAD, 
LONDON SW1W8LP 

SECRETARY/PA (£20,000 PACKAGE) 
l.x iiccmniuou 3bipbro4isc ;a m m utakua.^ 

Hajrul^rsaL Mtfl br wli mm m ICi 
' 5 ' fo- EbtcrL PTP rarfuli. F*jl ShcnharuJ 
-re- S, -i—,ne _n You nmW t.i br of cr.<flg cturacn. 

rd. ossi-ini. dm iiu:mte. ft: him aa aant .f—-lrfry 
r-T-rrr—a Hiimn .V,1 mint Send Cl 'c- 

SE.ISJ.HE LmJoo Lid. WSmsa Hone. 12 Biada Road. 
Hussiertzudi. Landau W4 TOT 

Tek CS1 741 *4S5fF*c BSi 741 4664 

BANKING & LEGAL LA CREME 

SALARY £17,000 p* 
MAYFAIR SOLICITORS 
EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECRETARY 
Required to work for 2 partners. Varied 

workload comprising commercial property, 
company and partnership law, private 

residential and estate conveyancing and 
some private dient work. 

Essential requirements: Min. 5 yrs. 
appropriate legal experience, responsible and 
coramitled attitude, speed, accuracy, spelling 
ability, attention to .detail and immaculate^ 

presentation of work, together with excellent 
telephone skills and initiative. 

Hours 9.30 to 5.30. Friendly ofike near 
Green Park tube. 

CVstoRefiMT 
Stoneham Langton & Passmore 

8 Bolton Street 
London W1Y 8AU 

or Fax: 071 629-4460 

(NO AGENCIES PLEASE) 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

0 REGAN & DEAN+ ADLAND 
EVENT MANAGEMENT CO. 

FRENCH SPEAKING PA 
Charismatic Chisf Exacutfve of leading htemationai 
canpeny needs a profeswonaTand tii^nry organised 

JCy*** f° part .of a dedicated team. A graduate in 
Uutaness StutSes or lifeiketing is idsai. Excellent WP Ci 
skffls are essential (basic shorthand) along with | | 
some retesrarr Secretarial experience. Thera's plenty ■ 

- of wsponsajftty and scope to work closely y«th « ■ 
. . htgh-tBOfle dents. Fluent French is essential. Aoe! 8 

2S-3Q. -Ete.CXJO neg/aae UP 
Regan & Dean -r- Adtand RacruBmem 

63 Sanlh Mntton Street OTT 1HH.Tafc 071409 3244. 
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*sa tf&wpmi as a the 
atiiiry lo wc-rk under 

pressure, lit add Jim van 
•all need lo he highly 

organised and hare a good 
telephone winner. 

A'Letei eduaacd •nth a 
minttrsim pf six months 
srcreuirvl experience. 

Salary £ I J.OCtO-£IS.OOO + 
Bonus Age 20-25. 

EXPERIENCED 
MEDICAL 

1^-M 
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MWPH. 

TeL-071637 9933. 
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the Head of the Private Client Department. 
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D Too much interest in the Ken and Eddie show □ QMH heads for court hearing □ Investing in Cazenove culture 

□ SPARE a thought for the 
pkanoeitor and die Governor; 
for when they met yesterday, 
they must have wished they did 
«5«E* Nothing personal, 

but if only snort-terra, 
were not national¬ 

ised, raid Chancellor and Gov¬ 
ernor did not have to decide the 
pna of money, life would be so 
much easier. Occasionally, over 
we past generation, this tempt¬ 
ing thought has sprayed the 
Treasury and Bank of England 
to cede their monopoly rote arid 
generously allow money markets 
to set short-term interest rates. It 
never worked, because sooner or 
later — sooner actually — policy 
priorities intervene and the Trea- 
sury reasserts firm control, set¬ 
ting, bank rate, declaring a 
minimum lending rate or. in the 
aurait vestigial form of the last 
suoi experiment, telling banks 
what their base rates ought to be. 
This, however, is sureJy-cme of 
those moments when-the author¬ 
ities would sooner leave it to the 
markets. ' 

Left to themselves, the markets 
would almost certainly dear at a • 
somewhat lower rate than 5.5 per 
cent Inflation is low- Pay settle¬ 
ments are low. Staling is riding' 
at its highest since the 1992 
devaluation, when official mini¬ 
mum lending rate made its last 
brief and. unhappy appearance. 
Apart from share prices and 
cash, fee monetary barometer is 

Sharing a bed of nails 
set fair. Economic activity is 
recovering, hut is not so buoyant 

.as to suggest real start-term 
interest rates should be anything 
but sub-normal. 

That is a different from policy- 
makers sitting down and taking 
a decision to cut interest rates. 

. That would be taken to be full of 
policy messages, whether or hot 
any signals are intended. Are 
they planning to shadow fee 
mark again? Are they afraid 
recovery is too fragile to survive 
April tax rises? Are few aban¬ 
doning caution for growth? From . 
a policymaker^ viewpoint, the 
position is simple. There is scope 
to cut base rates. But there is no 
need to at the moment since 
many offee economic signals are 
moving quite satisfactorily in the. 
right direction. 

if (hat is indeed the thinking, 
interest rates should still M. 
Unfortunately, when the price of 
money is seen solely as a policy . 
lever, there is one more draw-. 
back. The Bank and the Chan¬ 
cellor want rates to move In only 
one direction at a time. In a 
normal market prices occa- 
sronaBy rise ma downtrend: and 
fall in an uptrend. In a state- 

controlled system, moving rates 
in the “wrong" direction Is seen 
as a failure of policy. Towards 
the end of an uninterrupted 
downtrend, the authorities will 

■therefore tend to ht or the side of 
caution, so as to keep something 
in reserve and not be pushed into 
a rate rise at the wrong moment. 
The economic secretary duly 
advises a rate cut is “unlikely-. 
Memories of 1982-84, when rate 
cuts deserved on domestic 
grounds had to be reversed to 
protect sterling, are ingrained on 
fee official mind. It was a bad 
lesson. As a result, interest rate 

s in either direction are 
' made too late. 

In the best interests 
of Queens Moat 
□ Denis Woodhams, a share¬ 
holder in Queens Moat Houses 

. and a prominent member of fee 
Shareholders' Action Group, is 
pressing ahead with his petition, 
brought under section 459 of the 
Companies Act 1985. which al¬ 
leges that the company’s affairs 
are being conducted in a manner 
^unfairly prejudicial” to 

:Pennington 

shareholders. Earlier this week 
the Companies Court ruled thai 
Woodhams' petition should be 
set down for a full hearing, with 
both rallies given until January 
25 to file further evidence. 

Woodhams1 petition focuses, 
unsurprisingly, on Queens 
Moat's valuation force which, 
should you require reminding, 
embraces the tale of how 
Weatherall Green initially pro¬ 
duced a 1992 valuation of £1.56 
billion, a figure which it sub¬ 
sequently revised to £135 billion. 
Enter Jones Lang Wootton which 
produced a dram: valuation of 
£640 million, subsequently 
raised m £861 million. 

What Woodhams presumably 
craves enlightenment on is why 
Queens Moat's new manage¬ 

ment, led by chief executive 
Andrew Coppel, failed to seek 
independent arbitration before 
accepting Jones Lang's £861 mil¬ 
lion valuation: a figure which 
effectively wiped out shareholder 
value. The irony was that the call 
for arbitration came not from 
Coppel but from former chair¬ 
man John Bairsiow: a call which 
the Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors took up. to its 
credit, and. somewhat less to its 
credit, promptly dropped come 
the appointment of DTI inspec¬ 
tors. 

Shareholders' angst over the 
near £500 million disparity is 
compounded by the fact that 
WGS stands by its £1.35 billion 
valuation. Had Coppel and his 
colleagues insisted on arbitra¬ 
tion, unease on fee pan of 
shareholders as to whether 
Queens Moat is being run in 
their best interests would, 
presumably, not be so prevalent. 

What Mr Woodhams may. or 
may not. choose to pop into his 
next bundle of documents are 
details of fee arguably obscene 
incentive arrangements which 
have been awarded to Coppel 
and his colleagues Andrew Le 

Poidevin and Michael Cairns. Is 
it necessarily in sharehulders' 
best interests that the trio should 
each receive a £100.000 bonus 
when Queens Moat’s financial 
restructuring is agreed? Is if in 
shareholders' best interests that 
certain directors should receive 
extra sums if a bidder acquires 
more than 50 per cent of Queens 
Moat's equity? And might it not 
be in shareholders' best interests 
if any options issued to fee board 
are based on QMH's share quote 
prior to suspension? 

Making Europe’s 
Stock Exchange 
□ WITHIN living memory, the 
affairs of the Stock Exchange 
were effectively run by its chair¬ 
man wife an informal coterie of 
leading figures including, in¬ 
evitably. fee senior partner of 
Cazenove, Now feat John Kemp- 
Welch. current joint senior part¬ 
ner of the discreet blue-chip firm, 
is to take the chair, the Exchange 
is unrecognisable. Most of the 
internal affairs that concerned its 
leaders even a dozen years ago 
have gone to other bodies such as 

the Securities and Futures Au¬ 
thority. The floor is empty and 
many leading firms are offshoots 
of corporations headquartered in 
New York, Paris or Tokyo. After 
the Taurus fiasco, even auto¬ 
matic settlement is dealt with by 
the Bank- There is no dub to run: 
more an international marketing 
organisation. 

Cazenove adapted well to 
change. Now Mr Kemp-Welch 
must help the Exchange do the 
same. Sir Andrew Hugh Smith 
will hand him a much tighrer 
internal organisation. There is 
much to Bo externally. The 
critical task is to establish 
London firmly as the stock 
exchange for Europe. Paris and 
Frankfurt have seen London as a 
threat. They have tried to isolate 
it and set up continental alli¬ 
ances wife Dutch, Spanish, Bel¬ 
gian and any other bourses that 
feel vulnerable, using technical 
and trading co-operation to set 
up a system whose main logic is 
not to be London. This can only 
be reversed by active commercial 
diplomacy seeking to make 
London as much the exchange 
for continental investors and 
traders as for Britain and Ameri¬ 
ca's: to include rather than try to 
beat. The Cazenove culture of 
discreet high-level networking 
can be useful. Mr Kemp-Welcfi 
will also need to bang the drum 
in public and convert sceptics at 
home and abroad. 

S 

By Colin Campbell 

SHANKS & McEwan, fee 
waste management group, 
wifi call in outside consultants 
if necessary to help the board 
with “a fuDrocade review of its 
strategy and operations” after 
the unexpected departure yes¬ 
terday of its chief executive. 

Roger Hewitt, aged 51, .who 
had been with the group far 
dght years, was. "leaving fee, 
group with immediate effect 
as a result of a disagreement 
on future poficyrl The shares, 
dropped by 13p, to 97p. ;• 

Gordon Waddell, the chair-, 
man, declined to elaborate on 
fee disagreement, but said he 
would assumethe responsibil¬ 
ities of chief executive untila 
successor was found 

Mr Waddell is aformer son- 
in-law of Harry Oppenbei-. 
mer, the mining magnate, and 
his business career has includ¬ 
ed extensive mining and in-, 
dustrial experience in South 
Africa wife fee Anglo Amen-. 
can group. He became chair¬ 
man of Shanks & McEwan a 
year ago. 

David Downes, who joined 
fee group as finance director 
only last month, and Richard, 
Biffa, fee nonexecutive depu¬ 
ty chairman, are to 'play more 
active roles, together wife Mr 
Waddell, while the group “ex¬ 
amines its soul*. Mr Waddell, 
said fee board review could 
lake between four and six 
weeks to complete. 
' He said compensation 

would be negotiated. He 
would not comment when 
asked: “Was Mr ■ Hewitt 
pushed or did he jump?* 

Analysts were further, de¬ 
pressed by Mr Waddell’s re¬ 
marks that, though' the 
restructuring and cost reduc- 

jobs middle1 management 
would be lost 

* “The group continues to face 
extremely difficult. trading 

- amditions and fee results for 
. fee third quarter have cprrtm- 
tied to .disappoint," Mr 
Waddell said. 

He added that the group 
had ,suffered, in fee -fend 
.quarter from three- technical - 
factors associated wife waste 
management, all of which 
should be restrived. These 
included a malfunctioning 
shredder and the need to 
rdfineakiln. 

' Lower qualfty of waste from 
fee Befeord area and higher 
landfill Costs had compounded 
hading difficulties. - •. 

At the interim stage; when 
Shanks • & McEwan an¬ 
nounced feat net earnings had 
fallen from 65p to 35p a share 
but feat fee’ dividend was 
bang maintained, the board 
said it intended to hold fee 
years . total : dividend. Mr 
Waddell said yesterday that 
the Intention remained — un¬ 
less the outcome of fee strate- 
gy review-dictated otherwise. 

. Results for the year feat will 
end on March 31 are expected 
in June.' "._■ 
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First Leisure 
shapes up for 
fitness market 

By Susan Gilchrist 

Fitness and fun go together, says John Conlan, of First Leisure, which has bought a stake in a health dub 

Paramount directors sold $llm of shares 
From Philip Robinson in newyork 

FOUR directors of Paramount 
Communications, the Holly¬ 
wood studio, sold shares 
worth a total of $10.93 million 
just before the company lost a 
court case to Delaware which 
put it up for auction. 

According to documents 
filed with the US Securities 
and Exchange Commission, 
four directors and the wife of 
one of them sold a total of 
I4CX678 shares at prices rang¬ 

ing from $7650 to $81.25 
between mid- and late Novem¬ 
ber. The total sales could have 
been much higher had Stanley 
Jaffe, fee company president, 
gone ahead with plans to sell 
his 233532 share options. 

The Paramount board was 
due to meet yesterday in New 
York to consider a revised bid, 
valued at $9.18 billion, from 
Viacom, the cable television 
programme maker. Wall 

Street was betting that it 
would continue to recommend 
fee $9.8 billion offer from 
QVC Network, the television 
shopping channel. 

Paramount'S shares, at 
$77,125, and QVC's, at $39,625, 
were both down 25 cents at 
lunchtime yesterday. Viacom 
was 125 cents up at $39. 

Analysts have not ruled out 
a further bid from Viacom. 
The company has increased 

fee cash portion of its offer to 
$105 a share and its paper 
offer is currently valued at 
$W.90. giving its bid an 
overall value of $77 per Para¬ 
mount share. That compares 
with a QVC cash offer of $92, a 
paper element worth $74, and 
a blended bid of $83. 

Barry Differ, QVC’S chair¬ 
man, hinted on Tuesday that 
his current offer was likely to 
be his last. 

FIRST Leisure, the bingo to 
bowling group, is moving into 
the wond of hea 1th and fitness 
dubs through fee acquisition 
of a 75 per cent stake in the 
Royal County of Berkshire 
Racquets and Health Cub, in 
BradmelL 

The group is paying £53 
million in cash for fee stake in 
ISL, fee holding company for 
the dub. with another £1.9 
million payable if ISL's oper¬ 
ating profit for fee year to Oct¬ 
ober 31. 1994. grows by £03 
miUkm as budgeted. Last 
year, ISL made pre-tax profits 
of £03 million on sales of £3.4 
million. Hist Leisure has an 
option to buy the rest of fee 
shares by fee end of fee 
decade. 

John Conlan, chief execu¬ 
tive. said the health dub 
market, under-exploited in 
Britain, fits well with the 
group's existing businesses. 
He plans to open two to three 
dubs a year, each offering 
annual membership for about 
£600. and expects the business 
to become “a significant con¬ 
tributor to profits" within 
three to five years. 

Mr Conlan also unveiled a 
23 per cent increase in group 
pre-tax profits from £31.1 mil¬ 
lion to £315 million for the 
year to October 31 on sales up 
123 per cent at £121 million 
(£108 million). He said fee 
results reflected the group's 

strategy of sacrificing margin 
for increased volumes. A final 
dividend of 453p brings fee 
total for the year to 653p 
(6.14p), a rise of 6 per cent 

Profits were held back by a 
disappointing summer sea¬ 
son at Blackpool, where bad 
weather and adverse publidty 
about beach pollution took 
their toff. Although the 
group's other resorts gained 
market share, it was not 
enough to offset the decline at 
Blackpool and operating prof¬ 
its in the resorts division 
slipped from £123 million to 
£11.7 million. 

Operating profits in the 
sports division fdi to £13.7 
million (£14.1 million) after a 
fail-off in attendances at the 
group’s ten-pin bowling busi¬ 
nesses. Discos and nightclubs 
held up we!L pushing profits 
in the dandng division up to 
£145 million (£125 mill ion). 
The group said it had seen the 
return of young disco-goers, 
particularly in fee South East 
over Christmas and New 
Year. 

The bingo business, bought 
for £20 million last June, 
performed in line with expec¬ 
tations, reporting profits of 
£900.000. Mr Conlan said 
four new outlets were planned 
in fee current year to add to 
the seven existing sites. 

Tempos, page 27 
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November had been imple¬ 
mented. the benefits erf these 
actions were expected to be felt 
only in 1994-95. 

After lower interim results, 
the group said in November 
that it was to replace its four 
operating divisions wife a 
single operating board, and 
that about 100 senior and 

Champagne puts sparkle into Remy earnings 

Bubbly year after flat 1992 

SOARING champagne sales have boost¬ 
ed prospects for R6my Cointreau, the 
French wine and spirits group that 
includes Krug champagne and R£my 
Martin cognac among its brands. 

Champagne sales were up 9.1 per cent 
to Fr557 millian (Er510 million) in the 
nine months to December, lifting pre-tax 
profits for the group asra whole to Fr 12Z5 
million (Frll2 million). Consolidated net 
profit was FV129 million (Frl04 million). 
Sates of Krug, Charles Heidsieck and 
Piper Heidsieck have aO improved after a 
disastrous 1992. when an oversupply of 
champagne and high grape prices con¬ 
spired to drive group profits down by 25 

By Jon Ashworth 

per cent Operating profits climbed to 
Fr358 million (Fr328 million) following 
stronger sales of cognac, liqueurs and 
spirits, champagne, and non-group 
brands. The largest division is Rfimy 
Martin cognac which increased sales by 
5 per cent to FT 1.94 billion. 

Exceptional items fell from Fr245 
million to Frl4 million as a result of 
profits on the sale of nan-strategic assets. 
Financial expenses remained at the same 
level as the previous year, despite an 
increase in debt resulting from early 
payment of amounts due to 1DY. Grand 
Metropblitan’S international drinks divi¬ 
sion. and interest rate instability. 

The last quarter of fee year generally 
benefits from sales in South-East Asian 
markets, particularly over the Chinese 
New Year, but the group said prediction 
was difficult The group is optimistic that 
results will continue to improve this year. 

Rriny, one of the biggest owners of 
champagne houses in France, has not 
escaped the troubles feat have swept the 
industry, which has been afflicted fry job 
cuts and staff protests. Louis Vuitton- 
Meet Hermessy (LVMH), fee luxury 
goods group, lost more than FrlQO 
million in fee first half of 1992 on its 
champagne brands, which include Mo£u 
Merrier and Pbmmery. 
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Fading hope of interest rate cut wipes £8. 
SHARES took a tumble as 
receding hopes of an interest 
rate cut prompted another 
wave of profit-taking, wiping 
£8.7 billion From the value of 
shares. 

Overnight fails in New 
York and Hong Kong com¬ 
bined with weaker futures to 
again drag the cash market 
lower, though dealers said 
that the underlying strength 
of the market remains stable. 

The latest unmeployment 
news was seen as encourag¬ 
ing for economic recovery, but 
it dampens short-term pros¬ 
pects of another reduction in 
domestic interest rates. 

Traders said the market 
has been too bullish recently 
and a technical correction was 
due. Futures failed to find 
support and buyers in the 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS.1.5012 (■*■0 0109) 

'Sermon mark.2.6071 (+00137) 

Exchange index 82 9 (■*•0.4) 

Bank of England omctal close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3372 0 (-41.8J 

Dow Jones 3336.61 (-13 50)* 

Nikkei Avg .. 18793 96 (+308 63) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base . ... . 5'.-% 

3-moritn interbank.5rw-y 

US Federal Funds.2'^»* 

3-month Treat Bills . 2 96-2.95%* 

LcngEond. 6.16%* 

CURRENCIES 
New Yortc London: 

£S .. 1.5019* E.S. 15030 

SDM 1 7345* SDM... 26086 

S.SWfr 1 4665* C.SWtr . .. 2.2027 

SFfr .58975* E:F(r .. . 8.3660 

s Yen 112.35* £ Yen ....168.91 

£, SDR 10868 E ECU .. .1.3430 

London Fore* market dose 

. STOCK - 
MARKET 

cash market stepped away. A 
negative start on Wali Street 
further depressed sentiment 
in London and the slide 
intensified. 

Edmond Warner, head of 
equity strategy at Kfeinwort 
Benson, said that American 
investors may now be looking 
away from the UK and conti¬ 
nental European markets 
after a good run as rare cut 
hopes fade, putting Japan at 
the top of American buying 
lists instead. 

The FT-SE 100 index closed 
at its worst of the day. losing 
41.8 points to 3.372.0. Volume, 
bolstered by good two-way 

trade, reached 807.7 million 
shares. 

BOC Group tumbled 21 bp 
to 638b p after Hoare Govett 
downgraded its profit esti¬ 
mates and changed its recom¬ 
mendation from a buy to a 
sell- Martin Evans, at Hoare 
Govett, has cut his 1994 
forecast from £340 million to 
£295 million, with next year’s 
estimate reduced by £50 mil¬ 
lion to £330 million. Mr 
Evans is concerned that low 
inflation and cost-conscious 
customers may delay a recov¬ 
ery in gases, while fierce 
competition is affecting 
healthcare, and parent expiry 
is stili a worry. 

Elsewhere. 1C1 fell 23p to 
773p. depressed by reports of 
a Goldman Sachs sell recom¬ 
mendation. Other heavy- 

BOC GROUP: DOWNGRADING * 
AND SELL RECOMMENDATION ^ 
KNOCK SHARES 
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weights on the slide included 
Renters, down 47p to £18-25. 

TT Group lost I3p to438p as 
Credit Lyonnais Laing chan¬ 
ged its recommendation from 

a bay to a sell, telling inves¬ 
tors it is time to get out. Paul 
Compton at CLL said: “In the 
past year the shares have 
gone from £3 to £4.50; that's a 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($). 

AM 386 80 .PM 386.10 

Close . 386.00-38650 

New You- 

Come* .386.45-38695* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.S1360 per bbl (Mar) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI. 141.6 Nov (1 4%) Jan 1387=100 

* Derides midday trading price 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sate 

Australia S. 231 2.11 
Austria Scft .... 19-20 17.7D 
Belgum Fr ..... 57.08 5288 
Canada S .. 2085 1525 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0 808 a 758 
Denmark Kr ._ 10.67 9.67 
Finland Mkk 9.23 8.43 
France Fr. 926 8^6 
Germany Dm . 2.74 253 
Greece Dr. 39450 38950 
Hong Kong S 1220 1120 
Ireland Pt- 1.00 1.01 
Italy Lira- 2633.00 2479.00 
Japan Yen18250 16550 
Malta .. 0.623 0.568 
netnertds Gid 3.050 2420 
Norway Kr 11.79 10.09 
Portugal Esc .. 274.00 255.50 
S Africa Rd. 590 5.00 
Spain Pta .— 222.00 208.00 
Sweden Kr— 1279 1129 
SwnzenandFr 2.33 215 
-•s-mun. 22190.0 21190.0 
USAS-. 1533 1.463 

Rales Cor small denomination bank 
rotes <yii« supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC Dif\?er“. rises apply to tre/aHers' 
tnegues. Ram as ai dose ol trading 
yesterday 

Spicers helps ease the 
way for David S Smith 

By Colin Campsell 

DAVID S Smith (Holdings}, 
the paper and packaging 
group that bought Spicers last 
July for £91 million, saw 
operating margins of the en¬ 
larged group slip from 7.6 per 
cent to 5.8 per cent in the six 
months to October 30. 

Alan Clements, the chair¬ 
man, said the UK economy 
appears to be moving ahead 
again, while on the Continent 
there are indications that the 
economic decline may be over. 

Group pre-tax profits were 
£13.7 million, against E15.2 
million last time, on a turn¬ 
over of £337.9 million, against 
£258.7 million. The interim 
dividend is held at 2.75p a 
share, declared out of net 
earnings of 9Jp (12p) a share. 
Ner cash inflow from group 
operating activities increased 
from £20.6 million to E30.S 
million. 

Spicers contributed £71.9 
million of the total turnover. 
Without that, turnover would 
have risen by only 3 per cent. 

Group operating profit was 
£19.5 million — just down 
from tile £19.6 million made 
last time — of which Spicers 
contributed £3.9 million. 

Mr Clements said that al¬ 
though the interim results 
may be regarded as somewhat 
disappointing, he was encour¬ 
aged by rhe overall prospects 
of the group. 

Abertonn Split LvI CilOO) 100'.- 

Abirusi Lloyds Insce (lOOi 95': 

CLMlmceUCO) 110 

Chclsfield U55) 181 

DFS FU mi lure L280> 3)9 

FdlrbaJm EuroSmlriJCOj 98 

Finsbury I'ndrvnne inv 111 

For & Col smallsr I !0Q| 1J 7'. 

Friends Fixiv Ethical 16O1 60 

Friend-. Prov I ts (120) 123 

Spicers, whose purchase price 
was originally estimated at 
£95 million but finally turned 
out to be £91 million, before 
acquisition costs of £23 mil¬ 
lion. had given a particularly 
pleasing initial performance, 
and the integration had been 
smooth. 

Goodwill associated with 
the acquisition has been esti¬ 
mated at £3.4 million, though 
the amount will be defined at 
the end of the year. 

The group said the issue 
most critical to its fortunes 
was the outcome of the debate 
on packaging waste and the 
prospects for restoring the 
competitive balance for recy¬ 
cling within Europe. 

Mr Clements said an im¬ 
proved economic climate was 
already resulting in reason¬ 
able growth in trading vol¬ 
umes, but he gave warning 
that it may be some time 
before margins return to more 
acceptable levels. 

St Regis Paper was suffer¬ 
ing from the combined effects 
of severe recession in world 
paper markets and the distor¬ 
tion caused by environmental 
legislation in European recy¬ 
cled paper markets, he added. 

The UK corrugated market 
increased in volume by 3 per 
cent in the first II months of 
1993. Mr Clements said. 

The shares rose 18p to 456p. 

**-*//•: ■! 

Alan Clements said prospects’were encouraging 
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50 per cent rise. ICS a good 
time to take profits." 

Great Universal Stores 
tumbled ZPzp to 5924? as a 
tine of stock continued to 
overhang the market after 
Smith New Court failed to 
offload part of a 13 million 
parcel picked up as part of a 
bought deal on Tuesday. 
Kleinwort Benson was also 
thought to be advising profit¬ 

taking. 
Argos lost 7p to 373p, with 

traders a little nervous before, 
a Christmas trading state¬ 
ment. due tomorrow. Sears, 
off lp to I23p, and Body Shop, 
Ip softer at 234p; are expected 
to make trading statements 
today. Elsewhere; BentaHs 
eased 2p to 135p, Boots 7p to 
562p. Dixons 3p to 233p and 
Signet Group l^p to 30p. 

Tesco. up 6p to 235*2 p. 
bucked the trend after reports 
of positive comment from 
BZW •- 

News that National West- 
mindw is to cut more than 
4;000 jobs this Tear saw the 
shares lose 12p.to 585p. while 
Bardays eased 2*ip to S94*zp. 
HSBC fdl 2Sp to S9lp and 

• Standard. Chartered 18p to 
E1L6L both additionally un¬ 
settled by overnight losses on. 
the Hong Kong market 

BP feu back from a high of 
373p to finish at 362^p,_down 
3p. after news that the group 
will incur an exceptional 
charge of £200 million for BP 
Chemicals closure costs, and 
cut a total of600jobs in South 
Wales over the next year. 
Elsewhere, Bunniah eased 7p 
to 835p and Shefl l2p to 725p. 

The slide continued at 
Geest, with the shares Ming 
a further 19p to 257p. giving a 

: twtniay loss of!06p~ 
Shanks & McEwan fell I5p 

: to 97p on news of the depar- 
iture-of Roger Hewitt as chief 
■ executive-and a warning on 
cuireot trading conditions. 
GILT-EDGED: Government 
stocks had an erratic day. The 
bigger, than expected M in 
unengjloymeni pulled gilts 
down, though there was sup¬ 
port from overseas bahd mar¬ 
kets. Th e Lo ng Gflt ended 
four ticks h^her at €119*732, 
on active vohune-;6f 88,000 
contracts for ibcy-March se¬ 
ries, Cash stocks saw .small 
gains stretch to‘ .ft -at 'the 
longer end. • • 

Philip PanGaijos 

Dow slips 
as selling 
continues 

NEW YORK — Blue chips 
were lower at midday, but the 
broader market showed im¬ 
proving breadth. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down. 1350 at 3^3631,- while 
advancing stores and. detun¬ 
ing issues were nearly even.- 
Treasuries continued, to rally, 
with the longbondup over a 
point to yield 6Jfr percent. .' 
□ Tokyo—A surge of foneign 
buying lifted the Nikkei aver¬ 
age to 18.793.88. up 308:63 
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RISES:. 
Hagdert (+34p) 
OS HoldingB - (+t3p) 
Cans MUSng ...;^.:.19Bp'(4-32p) 
Watson S 357pf+ 14p> 
Bowater 477p^+l3p) 
FALLS: 
Nat West .586p (-lip) 
BPB lnd .. 333p (-10p) 
Glaxo .. 689p (-13p) 
Granada. 558p (-14p) 
O. 777p (-19p) 
Zeneca..848p j-12p) 
B1CC .. 433p (-14p) 
CeWe Wireless. 497p (-13p) 
Jardine Math.588p (-18p) 
Vodafone. 591 p j-20p) 
Geest. 258p (-18(3) 

BOC Group. 638p(-22p> 
Brihsh Thornton. 156p(-11p) 

□anka Bus Sys 315p (-t2p) 
3.30pnr Prices 
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Coat WSn Pta 1ft 23 
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□ Sydney — A fottM teadirig 
shares dragged,^ die aB- 
ordinaries index .lU-pairtfs 
lower at 2J95A 
□ Hong KongThe market 
continued its steep slide.-with 
tiie Hang Seng index faffing 
443.08 points to dose -at 
10,712.73. ^ r;-r. 
□ Singapore — The.-Straits 
Times Industri^siijdexhaiy- 
ered some groimd but aided 
at 2^60.31, down 87^pbinfs; 
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Period Ope* High ‘ Low OoscVofatme 

FT-SE H30 Mar<M _ J422JJ 34260 3JT9J) 33840 33754 
nwow open imeresc 72259 Jon 94 — 3430.0 34300 3XTX) 3397 0 249 

Three Month Sterling Mar 94_ 94j65 94.68 9462 9464 36884 
Prenoui craen Intsresr 4TTOI2 Jun 94 . <M.« 94.84 9475 94 77 41913 

Sep 94 .. 948S 94.87 94 75 9479 14218 

Three Mth Earodotlar MAT 94 9662 96l62 966! 9662 2J7 
Previou> open imerest OUft Ju.194 _ 9625 9627 9624 96.36 72 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 94 _ 94 49 9450 9447 914# 36223 
rreviout open interest: 801156 Jon 94 _ 94 92 94 95 9489 9491 31502 

Long Gilt Mar94 . 11904 119-12 lisa I194IS 88431 
Previous riper In wrest lOMft Jun 94 118-15 115-16 118-15 115-13 41 

Japanese Govrat Bond Mar 94. 11760 117.70 11724 11704 2787 
jun« . I16W 0 

German Gov Bd Bund MS.’94- I0LI0 (0122 I0IJF 101.16 13—724 
Previous open iswresr 147777 Jun 94 _ 10120 101—4 101.30 m.ii 321 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

income tax under the Tories 
Anatole Kaletsky and 

Janet Bush explain why 

the Conservatives1 claim 
to be the party of 

low income tax simply 

does not stand up John Major confessed in his 
David Frost interview last Sun¬ 
day that he regretted his pre¬ 
election promise to reduce 

mcome tax, a promise which his 
gowemroent has now been spectacular¬ 
ly forced to break. Kenneth Clarke 
admitted to the Commons Treasury 
committee just before Christmas that 
nts new exactions, due to come into 
effect m April, will be equivalent to an 
increase of seven pence in the standard 
rate of income tax. But Tory ministers 
have one excuse when challenged on 
their record of broken promises on 
taxes: remember how much more tax 
you paid under Labour, when die 
standard rate was 33 per cent and the 
highest tax rate was 83 per cent 

Throughout the past 14 years of 
Conservative Government this Haim 
has been accepted as self-evident even 
by Labour spokesmen. Yet after the: 
record tax increases announced in the 
last two Budgets, it is no longer 
remotely true. In fact a careful 
comparison between the new taxes to 
be levied from April onwards with 
those paid by similar groups of 
workers in 1978/79, the last year of 
Labour Government shows that a 
family on average earnings will pay far 
more in income tax and 'national 
insurance to Mr Clarke rhan a .similar- 
family did in the days when -Denis 
Healey was at Number 11. The tax. 
rates were calculated by KPMG Tax 
Advisers, a unit of KPMG Peat 
Marwick, the leading - accountancy, 
firm. The structure of the analysis arid 
die assumptions used, however, were 
all supplied by The Times and are not 
the responsibility of KPMG. * 

From April (towards, for example. a 
typical married couple with two child¬ 
ren, with me spouseworlring on male 
average earnings of £19517, can expect -; 
to pay 20 per cent of their gross income 
in taxes and national insurance (after 
allowing for the child benefits received 
by the wife). In 1978/79, a similar 
family on average -earnings would 
have tost only 12 per cent of income to '•. 
the state. A single person, on male 
average earnings will typically jay tax 
of 26 per cent from April onwards. •' 
compared with 23 per cent in'1978/79.- - 

These comparisons refer solely :to 
income tax and national insurance —. 
the direct deductions from wage earn- 
ings which the Tories had promised 
most explicitly to redact Taking- 
account of the doubling in VAT: from 8 
per cent in 1979 to 175 per cent today, 
and its extension to items such as fuel 
and light, the total tax burden on the 
average wage earner is now much, 
higher than it was under Labour: 

But. even more surprismgjy.itis not- ' 
just the poor and the middling who will; 
suffer from the Conservatives’ extra., 
income tax burden. The figures show 
that the vast majority of middle class. 
taxpayers, with incomes all die way up 
to tour times average earnings — dr 
£78,000 year — will k*e a higher 
proportion of their earnings to the tax 
collector than their counterparts did 
under Mr Healey. 

In fact, a family with with one earner 
and two children living in their own tone 
would typically have to earn 45 times 
average earnings, more than £85.000 a 
year, before they paid a lower proportion 
in income tax under this Government 
than their counterparts did under Lab¬ 
our. A family with both spouses earning 
would require a combined income of 

KENNETH CLABKE PROVES GREEDIER THAN DENIS HEALEY 
income tax and national Insurance* as m percentage of grass earnings 

MARRIED COUPLE, TWO 
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almost £100.000 to benefit under the 
coming yearns tax regime. 

How could this be. given not only the 
Government's frequently staled com¬ 
mitment to lower income taxes, but 
more importantly die manifest reality 
that 40 per cent Is the highest tax rate 
for 1994/95, while Labour levied taxes 
up to the ludicrous level of 83 per cent? 

. The. answer is twofold. Firstly, the 
Treasury's need for extra taxes is 
desperate because of the last recession 
and Mr Major's preelection spending 
spree. Rditical principles have had to 
take second place. Secondly, it is easier 
to disguise an increase in income tax 
than in any other form of taxation. In 
feet. foe structure -of Britain's tax 
system positively invites governments 
to raise income taxes from year to year. - 
; Let us concentrate on tins second 
point Conservative politicians have 
managed to convince not only them¬ 
selves, but also die Opposition and 
most of the public, that the only 
important number in tax policy is the 
oiorpnal tax rate—that is, the amount 
of extra tax paid on each additional 
pound of earnings- The Conservatives 
have steadily reduced marginal rates 
from the range of 25 per cent to 83 per 
cent in 1978/79. to the present three 
rates of 20. 25 and 40 per cent But 
while people's attention was focused an 
cuts in tax rates, they largely ignored 

- the many changes in tax bands and tax 
allowances which dramatically re¬ 
duced die levels at which marginal tax 
rates began to bite. 

Over the past 14 years there have 
bem. three major changes in the 
income tax structure: personal allow¬ 
ances have fallen rapidly in relation to 
average earnings; child allowances 
have been, replaced by a benefit while 
the marriage allowance has been 
curtailed; and, finally, mortgage inter¬ 
est relief has been dramatically re¬ 
duced. These three changes, combined 
with the 35 paint increase in National 
Insurance rates, have between them 
more than made up for the vaunted 

reductions in marginal tax rates. 
These changes have, so far. provoked 

little protest or comment for two 
reasons. The public, including roost 
politicians, have paid no attention to 
allowances, believing that the socaUed 
Rooker-Wise amendment guaranteed 
that these would generally be uprated 
in line with inflation. In reality the 
government has often ignored Rooker- 
Wise. But more importantly, the 
Rooker-Wise provisions turned out to 
he a mechanism for automatically 
increasing the burden of tax. Allow¬ 
ances were indexed to prices, rather 
tii an average, incomes, which tend tq 
rise faster than prices in an expanding 
economy. As a result, Rooker-Wise 
guaranteed that iiicome tax payments 
would rise consistently fester than 
incomes as the economy grew. For taxpayers, however, what 

matters is the relationship 
between taxes and incomes, 
not prices. If for example, a 

man had a job paying average earn¬ 
ings in 1978/79 and still paying average 
earnings today, he would normally 

.expect to pay the same proportion in 
taxes. Under Britain's indexation pro¬ 
vision. however, his taxes would rise 
steadily, without any government an¬ 
nouncement — which is exactly what 
has gone on for the past 14 years. 

Secondly, there has been the whit¬ 
tling away of mortgage interest relief. 
11118 has provoked little protest recent¬ 
ly. because subsidising mortgages has 
rightly been seen as economically 
unwise. But what economists have 
forgotten in their enthusiasm for 
phasing out Miras, is that this relief 
offered a very substantial mitigation 
for die high tax rates of the 1970s. In 
comparing tax liabilities today with 
those under Labour, therefore, mort¬ 
gage relief needs to be taken into 
account For, if Miras had not existed 
in the 1970s. the whole structure of 
Britain’s tax system would have been 
very different and the Labour Govern- 
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Headhunting 
with heads high 
WHAT a year it has been for 
Goddard Kay Rogers, so- 
called “headhunters to the 
gentry”, and one erf the world’s 
largest executive search firms. 
David Kay. the founder and 
duurman.' died in a plane, 
crash jtisf over a year ago, 
rasring the firm into a period 
of unprecedented turmoil ■ 
Roddy Gow. brought in by 
Kay as chief executive, jrft to 
pursue new opportunities in. 
America; links were forged 
with an Austrian search firm;; 
an employees trust bought out 
the shares; and John Castle, 
former chief executive erf 
Marley. the bufldmg materi¬ 
als group, found himself rapt. 
idly elevated to foe post of 
group managing director. All 
foi& after, years of relative 
faim, has been .watched with ■ 
considerable interest in. the 

• fiercely competitive iteadr 
hunting industry. -The-situa¬ 
tion .was forced upon - 
long-serving director Sir Jota 
Trelawny. now in foe role of 
chairman, who claims a 
leaner, more focused fom-is 

foe result, with revenue up 12 
per oent an the year. *There 
wasn’t any time to think about 
ft." GKR. sometimes dubbed 
“the Cazenoves of Search", 
will be hoping for a more 
peaceful 1994. 

Finn hold 
WHEN Smith New Court is¬ 
sues a “bold” note (to shares in 
Westland, the UK helicopter 
group, as it has done; it"could 
be wise to heed the advice. A 
new recruit to its smaller com¬ 
panies analysts team is Har- 
jJdrHffldrfe twI® as an; 
.accountant wttfi. ttiast-4 ■ 
Young, audited Westland's ac- 

rCHAWMANT^^^R 

counts. Another new face is 
Bruce MacDonald, who joins 
the engineering team after 
four years as a technologist at 
Westland. Elsewhere, ap¬ 
pointments are flying thick 
and fast. Morgan Grenfell has 
appointed Stuart Cook to head 
its securities business in the 
Asia region. Based in Singa¬ 
pore, he was previously re¬ 
gional research director of 
Barings Securities. Commerz¬ 
bankis shaking'up its London 
braid trading operations with 
the appointment of Gordon 
Andersoo-as general manager 

’ krffauationai 
bioitar iriMxets %iiyities 
Scottish-bom Anderson re- 

C LOSED 

turns from a two-year speD in 
Frankfurt, Where he was head 
of securities trading and sales. 
George Clark, previously of 
Morgan Stanley, becomes 
head of trading. 

Man of trust 
KLEINWORT Benson has 
found an intriguing candidate 
to chair its European Privati¬ 
sation Investment Trust, pres¬ 
ently raking in the money 
from eager investors. Shane 
Ross. 44, is well known in 
stockbroking circles in the 
City and Dublin, and is a 
member of die Irish senate. A 
former chairman of Dillon & 
Waldron and ABMS Stock¬ 
brokers, he has held a seat in 
the Senate since 1981 and 
worked on foe privatisations 
of Irish Life and Greenoore. 
The KB trust is set to raise 
more than £400 million by the 
time the offer doses on Febru¬ 
ary 2 — ten times the orginal 
target 

Sporting choice 
SOUTH Africa has changed 
tack in its drive to attract for¬ 
eign investment The latest 

weapon is sport — as in the 
World Corporate Games, in 
which employees from differ¬ 
ent companies battle it out at 
cricket rugby, golf, swimming 
and a host of other activities. 
This year’s venue is Johannes¬ 
burg. following on from Kuala 
Lumpur in 1993. The 
organisers hope that up to 
10,000 competitors may fly 
south in October, bringing 
much-need business with 
them. Guests at a launch din¬ 
ner at South Africa House in 
London had the statistics 
tossed at them: nearly 50 con¬ 
ference venues; 32X00 hotel 
rooms; 43 international air¬ 
lines serving Jan Smuts air¬ 
port. and so on. Johannes¬ 
burg. of course, is not the 
safest of cities, and some care¬ 
ful chaperoning will be needed 
to prevent muggings, bag- 
snatching and other nasty 
practices. The African Nat¬ 
ional Congress has given its 
blessing to the Games, which 
will serve as a dry-run for 
greater dungs. Johannesburg 
ambitiously hopes to host the 
real thing — the Olympic 
Games — in 2004. 

Jon Ashworth 
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BP cracks down 
UNFEELING stock markets normally re¬ 
ward news of job cuts by marking up shares, 
but in BP"s case, the decision to close some of 
its ethylene capacity failed to impress. No 
doubt the rhinUquarier results left the market 
expecting good news on growth. BP. however, 
remains a cost-cutting story and the Baglan 
Bay closure is the signal (hat the oil company, 
before many rivals, is finally taking necessary 
action on its loss-making chemicals side. 

The Baglan Bay plant counts as one of the 
least efficient crackers in Europe and the 
opening of Bp's new facility in Grangemouth 
sounded the death knell for the Welsh plant 
last year. In hindsight BP might be criticised 
for failing to close the plant earlier but any 
success in negotiations in Europe over cuts in 
ethylene capacity could have landed BP with 
some useful cash. The Baglan Bay operation's 

high costs would have enabled die company 
to ask for a sizable share of die proposed 
common fund as an incentive to shut it down. 

Bp's sacrifice wifi not be enough to turn 
around ethylene prices with a European glut 
of more than 1 million tonnes and little sign 
that the Italians, the main offenders will 
follow the example. But the benefits to BP of 
closing down Baglan Bay could be as much as 
£50 jmUion per annum in cash and a lower 
depreciation charge. This year could finally 
see chemicals back in profit if further 
rationalisations are made in its plants near 
Marseilles and in Antwerp, with some 
analysts pencilling in £80 million. 

Alas for BP. benefits in chemicals could be 
wiped out by oil. Noone is cutting crude 
production and if prices stay below $16 to $18 
losses from chemicals will seem marginal. 

mem would have had vast amounts of 
money available to increase personal 
allowances or lower rates. The gradual 
phasing out of Miras under the present 
government could have released 
money to reduce foe overall burden of 
taxes — in fact it did not To ignore 
mortgages, therefore, in any compari¬ 
son of taxes paid under Tories and 

. Labour is very misleading. 
Our figures have taken these factors 

into account, comparing people with 
similar family circumstances an simi¬ 
lar multiples of average earnings. The 
results, assuming in each case that the 
taxpayer has a mortgage equal to 
double gross earnings, are illustrated 
in foe charts and the table on page one. 

Although mortgage relief is a crucial 
part of the tax structure and most 
people in Britain are homeowners, we 
also did a series of calculations 
disregarding mortgages. These natu¬ 
rally showed a smaller gap between the 
taxes paid in 1978/79 and those due 
today. The broad message was foe 
same, but now there was more evi¬ 
dence of favouritism to single people 
and the better off. A married couple 
with one earner and two children on 
average earnings, with no mortgage, 
paid 19 per cent tax in 1978/79. 
compared with 22 per cent in 1994/95. 
But a single person on average | 
earnings without a mortgage would , 
pay 30 per cent under Labour, as 
against 29 per cent in 1994/95 A single 
person on half of average earnings, by 
contrast would have paid 21 per cent in 
1978/79 against 22 per cent today. 

All these figures, it must be recalled, 
exdude the impact of VAT and other 
indirect taxes, which also tend to bear 
more heavily an the poor than the rich. 
Taking account of all such exactions, the 
Government’s record of achieving low 
taxes collapsed years ago. It is now' dear, 
however, mat even foe Tories’ politically 
more important claim to be foe party of 
low income tax, does not stand up. 

Leading article, page 17 

Shanks & 
McEwan 
SHANKS & McEwan, the 
waste group, has disappoint¬ 
ed the City too many times in 
recent years, and when trad¬ 
ing refused to improve at foe 
tail end of last year, the chief 
executive was selected as the 
sacrificial lamb. 

Mr Hewitt was the archi¬ 
tect of Shanks which expand¬ 
ed rapidly when waste 
companies were foe hottest 
stocks on the market. But 
demand for waste services 
has slumped in the recession 
and the final blow was com¬ 
missioning difficulties at 
Shanks’s two chemical incin¬ 
eration plants, which are 
depressing second half trad¬ 
ing. The expanded plants 
may now be overblown since 
forthcoming EC legislation 
will restrict the movement of 
hazardous waste in Europe, 

First Leisure 
NO matter haw hard trod 
fast it diversifies, the name of 
First Leisure is forever linked 
in fund managers’ minds 
with the Blackpool tower. A 
rainy summer and a polluted 
beach ensured that the 
shares declined steadily 
throughout the second half of 
last year. A 7 per cent fall in 
earnings for foe year to 
October 31 only seemed to 
confirm entrenched opinion. 

In reality. First Leisure is a 
victim of its own success. 
Unlike many others in foe 
sector it is not a recovery 
stock but is tzying to build on 
an undamaged profn record. 
The resorts division now 
accounts for less than a third 
of profits and this is likely to 
shrink to a quarter when the 
bingo halls and the new 
healfodub acquisition make 
a full year's contribution. 

Last year's performance 
was dented more noticeably 
by a slow down in foe 
bowling division, where like- 
fbr-like sales fell by S per 
cent, than by absenteeism on 
the Blackpool beach front 

First Leisure now has a 
wider range of promising 
expansion areas than ever. It 

TV advertisers 
reacted quickly 
From the Director-General, 
The Incorporated Society of 
British Advertisers 
Sir. Pennington (January 11) 
says “surely we have all 
known for more than a month 
that these mergers will ac¬ 
count for more than half of 
riV's annual advertising reve¬ 
nue". Of course we have — 
that is why foe ISBA was in 
touch a month ago with the 
1TC over their rides covering 
the maximum figure which 
any one sales house would be 
allowed to sell, and with the 
OFT over their recommenda¬ 
tions to the Government. 

The question at issue is the 
extent to which foe market will 
be distorted and anti-competi¬ 
tive practices come into play if 
the sales resulting from these 
mergers are also allowed to be 
amalgamated. As you will 
have understood from foe 
article by Carl Mortished, we 
believe that this would be 
extremely undesirable and we 
want to make sure that foe 
issue is fully understood by 
foe regulators and the Gov¬ 
ernment. Michael Grade, of 
Channel Four, brought out 
some of the issues in Decem¬ 
ber. and this association chose 
to waft until the new year 
before doing so. 

The feet that the potential 
damage for advertisers has 
only been discussed in the press 
in foe last few days should not 
lead you to think we have only 
just become aware of it. Any 
“delayed reactions" may be 
attributed to the fact that the 
real issues are booming appar¬ 
ent now. not to foe argument 
that advertisers have token a 
time to react. 
Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH MILES. 
Director-General, 
ISBA 
44 Hertford Street, W1 

forcing Shanks to compete in 
a limited British market. 

Talk of a full strategic 
review suggests that Shanks 
will dump heavy provisions 
into its figures for the year to 
March 31, on top of foe £5 
million reorganisation 
charge already announced, 
which could lead to a loss. 
Even without further provi¬ 
sions, profits are likely to be 

only £8 million this year. The 
management may also cut 
the dividend, to demonstrate 
its new-found parsimony. 

At least Shanks’ balance 
sheet looks secure and foe 
company as a leading waste 
group has real value. But 
uncertainty about the review 
and foe dividend means foe 
shares have further to fell 
before they recover. 

WASTING AWAY 
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has already made four appli¬ 
cations for new bingo li¬ 
cences since its acquisition of 
Nudge leisure in June. Disco 
attendances are up 10 per 
cent and foe chain is capable 
of expanding from its present 
33 to almost 50. Finally, 
yesterday’s acquisition of foe 
Berkshire Racquets and 
Health Club gives the group 
a blue print that it can 
replicate elsewhere. 

With net debt of only £30 
million, First Leisure has the 
capacity to double capital 
spending to pursue these pro¬ 
jects. The shares have fallen 
from a high of over 360p and 
at 29Ip they are now on a 
market raring, which does 
not look expensive. 

FNFC 
THE fact that a loss of £22.8 
million is regarded as a 
promising recovery speaks 
eloquently about foe depths 
of First National Finance 
Corporation's woes during 
foe recession. The scale of the 
losses in foe past three years, 
caused by lax lending con¬ 
trols and inadequate security 
in foe eighties, suggest foe 
group never really learnt 
mud) after ft was bailed out 

by foe Bank of England life¬ 
boat in the early seventies. 

The company's warning 
that it will take three years to 
return to optimum profitabil¬ 
ity shows how much more 
dearing up the balance sheet 
still needs. The group has not 
made any meaningful com¬ 
mercial loans since 199! but 
still felt obliged to make a fur¬ 
ther £20 million provision on 
its remaining portfolio this 
time. The group will suffer 
many long and painful fare¬ 
wells from its bad debts. 

More positively, there is 
still strong demand for the 
group's loans even at foe high 
margins it is charging. New 
lending looks likely to reach 
foe £6 million a week larger in 
1994. which should hall the 
erosion of foe asset base, and 
foe £19.7 million profit from 
consumer lending shows that 
borrowers will pay premium 
rates, rates which are being 
locked in by a systematic 
securitisation programme. 

But such profits are unlikely i 
to reach foe bottom line until 
the second half of foe decade, 
especially since even foe £13 
million cost of last year’s refi¬ 
nancing will not be paid off 
until 1998. The 7Ip share price 
looks well ahead of events. 

THE^^TIMES 
New For 1994 

Executive \ Q„„ 
Desk Set £±>T95 

THE SET COMPRISES 

• 1994 Desk Pad 

52 pages - 1994 calendar - appointments 
and memoranda. 

• 1994 Diary 

A unique landscape format which lies 
flat when open - perforated tear-off 
corners, covered in luxury soft coran 
simulated leather. 

TO ORDER THIS EXCLUSIVE 
EXECUTIVE DESK SET 

By phone - simply dial 0908 249174 with your 
credit card and delivery details. 

By fax - send credit card details with delivery 
address by fox to 0908 249100. 

Immediate delivery available. VAT receipt will be 

enclosed with each order. 
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FNFC cuts 
losses but 
warns of 
long haul 

■ Defaults on home improvement loans, 
which make up half of the company’s new 
business, are at record low levels and there 
has been a fall in early defaults 

By Sarah Bagnall 

FIRST National Finance Cor¬ 
poration, the financially trou¬ 
bled oonsumer credit group, 
warned shareholders that it 
would take a further three 
years to son out its problems. 

Hie warning came as the 
company unveiled a sharp fall 
in losses for the year to 
October 31 and a resumption 
of the dividend after a gap of 
three years. Losses before tax 
fell from E57 million to £2215 
million and FNFC proposed a 
dividend for the year or lp: an 
enhanced scrip alternative is 
worth Up. The last dividend 
shareholders received, in 1990. 
was 13p. 

FNFCs loss per share has 
fallen from 335p to 16.8p and 
the shares fell 8p before recov¬ 
ering to end the day lp at 
71p. 

The improvement in 
FNFCs fortunes was fuelled 
by the rare consumer credit 
business, which turned a pre¬ 
tax loss of £4.6 million into a 
pre-tax profit of £19.7 million. 
Martin Mays-Smirh, the 
chairman, said: “This consid¬ 
erable improvement was 
mainly the result of lower bad 
debt expense and improved 
margins." 

Early defaults oh new busi¬ 
ness have fallen sharply: de¬ 
faults on home improvement 
loans, which make up half of 
FNFCs new business, are at 
record low levels. Defaults, 
defined as one or more pay¬ 
ments more than 40 days 
overdue within seven months 
of the business being written, 
are slightly higher tor second 
mortgages. The rate of new 
lending rose during the year. 

particularly at the end. and is 
now running at more than £5 
million a week. 

Mr Mays-Smith said he 
expected the division's for¬ 
tunes to improve further but 
there was still substantial 
lending business dating from 
the late 1980s which would 
take time to run off and would 
diminish overall profitability. 
"It may. therefore, take as 
much as three years before 
this business wifi be able to 
display its full profit 
potential." 

Dragging the group into 
loss was the commercial lend¬ 
ing division, pre-tax losses of 
which increased from £19 
million to E233 million. The 
deterioration reflected a rise in 
bad debt provisions from £14.2 
million to £20 million. The 
division is not taking on any 
new business because the 
group wants to concentrate on 
recovering old debts, to help 
reduce borrowings. The prop¬ 
erty division's losses fell to 
£9.6 million, from £22.8 mil¬ 
lion last time. 

Group borrowings fell from 
£1.25 billion to £910 million, 
reflecting the securitisation of 
£220million of first mortgages 
and home improvement loans 
and last year’s £45 million 
rights issue. Gearing fell from 
950 to 610 per cent and will 
drop further as the securitisa¬ 
tion programme continues . 
FNFC has banking facilities in 
place until October 1998 fol- ; 
lowing last year’s refinancing, 
which involved 107 banks and 
took five months to put togeth¬ 
er. The refinancing cost £13 
million. 

Don Lewin, chairman of Clinton Cards, the greetings cards and soft toys retailer 

Festive lift for Clinton Cards 

SALES of MrBlobby soft toys 
helped lift turnover at Clinton 
Cards, the specialist greetings 
cards retailer chaired by Don 
Lewin by nearly 15 per cent in 
the run up to Christmas. 

Barry Hartog. finance di¬ 
rector, said the core card 
business had also performed 
particularly well, adding that 
that the strong growth in sales 
had been achieved without 
resorting to discounting. 
However he also issued a note 
of caution saying: “December 

By Susan Gilchrist 

was a good month in a not so 
good year. We are not sure 
what 1994 holds, but it would 
be wrong to be too bullish 
about a consumer recovery at 
this stage.” 

His view was echoed by 
William CuHum. retail ana¬ 
lyst at Panmure Gordon; 
"Clinton have obviouslyhad a 
good December by anybody's 
standards, but there had been 
hesitancy in the retail market 
prior to die budget in Novem¬ 
ber. The Christmas period has 

Southern 
raises , * 

dividend Aer Lingus to lease fc 
By Jon Ashworth Airbus for US routes 

SOUTHERN . Business 
Group, die photocopier and 
vending machine supplier, 
has lifted its payout by 10 per 
cent despite a profits slump. 

The pre-tax figure fell to 
£i? i miilion (£153 million) m 
the year to September 30. on 
turnover of £57.7 million (£573 
million). 

Trading was overshadowed 
by an Office of Fair Trading 
investigation into the hiring 
and fearing of office equip* 
ment and allegations of over¬ 
charging. Last February, 
Southern admitted that six of 
its salesmen had acted fraudu¬ 
lently to inflate commissions. 

Neil Redding, who resigned 
as managing director of 
Benworth, Southern’s largest 
subs^kiy, was reappointed 
sales director six months later. 
The company said it had 
found no evidence of impro¬ 
priety while he was a director. 

The shares dosed down 2p 
at 82p. David McErlain, 
phaimrian and chief executive, 
said the group had made a 
"significant and positive con¬ 
tribution" to the OFT enquiry. 

A final dividend of 2.45p 
(2JZ3p) makes a total for the 
year of 3.72p (338p). - ‘ 

JSaville 
Gordon 

AER LINGUS, the txtmbled Irish state airline, is .to lease 
_ .. _ _ . -__n. #■ ___rtrinml 1 MMi Kvvisnrm* 
roar Agnus auaw uw* *«■■■ - —r 
CwnpanyflLFQ.The *400 
Aer lingus’s three Boeing 747s, whkh have served its 
tiansatlanticroutesbn’nwretbtoi^years. . 

As part of the deal announced yesterday ILFC. an 
American lessor; is to 
Boeing 767s, aircraft that were leased by Act lywr 
years ago but which have not been Medtote ■£■&. Act 
Tihgusmcurred a loss of R£188 nriffion (£180 mffik»p)last 
year. This latest order is the first for an Airbus by Aer 

-lingua which had used Boeings m its £600 rmHwn 

first large lease signal by Aer lingus «uer mm 
in which it has a significant shareholding- Aer lingus said 
that by the end of the year it win have three A330 jets in- 
service anils routes to New York and Boston. : 

Harding to head L&G 
gin irsirisftifrhw Harding g to succeed Professor Sir James 
Rail as chairman of Legal & GenemL -the insurance 
company, after its axmual .meeting in May- Sir James had 

to be set in context" He is 
sticking with his pre-tax profit 
forecast for the current year of 
£3 million against last year’s 
actual figure of £23 nrittura. 
□ TJ Hughes, the Liverpool 
discount department store op¬ 
eratin'. said sales in its 13 
outlets over Christmas had 
been "in fine with expecta¬ 
tions". Although the company 
refused to give an exact figure, 
analysts estimated sales were 
mmring between 5 and 10 per 
cent higher than last year. 

payout up 
J SAVTLLE Gordon, the Mid¬ 
lands property and metals 
business, is increasing its in¬ 
terim dividend by 100 per cent 
to lp a share after doubling 
pre-tax profits to £2.6 million 
in the half-year to October 31. 
John Savflle, chairman, said 
that the company is reducing 
the efisparity between interim 
and final dividends and told 
shareholders not to infer a 
similar increase in the final 
payout (Carl Mortished 
writes). • 

Net rental income grew 
from EZ6 million to P million 
and Mr Savflle said that tower 
interest rates had enhanced1 
property values. Further sales 
have been made since Octo¬ 
ber. Property trading contrib¬ 
uted profits of £537.000 
compared with breakeven. 

uuuuuea ru years Hgu um me —e “ “f-"* 
60. He was 60 last July. He will have served as chairman for 
14 years. Sir Omstopher; 54 is chairman of BET andanon- 
executive director of several companies. He was-formerly, 
chairman of British Nuclear Fuels.' Sir James said he was 
“delighted that Omstopher wifi succeed me”. -- 

Bangkok shares dive 
- SHARES in Bangkok fieflby a record 11730 points (731 per 

c«wr»t) to 1,487.76 after panic selling by institutional investors. 
Foreign investors ptiffed out to. get into New Yotk and 
London, brokers said. The drop was tfee biggest in the 
exx&arige's 18-year histoay, Trading vohnne was heavy, with 
2173 miiTifwi shares worth 24 bUfion baht (£630 mfltion) 
changing hands. The previous record was set last Friday 
when the index Ml 9251 points, after a record gain the 
previous Tuesday of 70.88 points! 

Burmah Castrol venture 
BURMAIl CastoTs metailurgicaldivirion has estaWisheda 

- 50-50 joint venture in China and is investine'£L3 million in. 
the new. company. Foseoo Jinke, which wfil manufacture . 
and prarfiw-fc far ftx» alrTmmTiiroindmtry- Hie initial . 
rash injection will be used to build a factory dose to the 
partners’ existing production facilities. Mike Dearden, chief 
executive of Foseco Metallurgical Chemicals, says the group 
hopes to conclude similar deals for other market segments. 

Toys R Us in buyback 
TOYS R Us; the wmfo'S largest tiqy retfiler, is to spend $1 
billion buyingils own shires over the nextseveral years. At 
$38.25, down almost 11 per cent in 12 months, the buyback 
would represent about ^percent erf the company. The group 
whoseUK(T)emtitmshffWgrownto39storesmnmeyears, 
plans to open_a further 115 by tte aid of this year; 45 in the 

! US a>M^ 70 internationally. TTie group wfll-also wpw! info 
foe Middle East tfarbugh aTranchise agreeinenL V 

Court of Appeal Law Report January 131994 Court of Appeal 

L 

No power to revive appeal 
Ogwr Borough Council v 
Knight and Others 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Bolls. Lord Justice 
Staughton and Lord Justice Peter 
Gibson 
[Judgment January ll| 

Where an appellant decided not to 
pursue his appeal and sought an 
order for its dismissal, the Court of 
Appeal had no jurisdiction, once 
die order bad been perfected, id 
reinstate tee appeal or to allow foe 
appellant to begin a fresh appeal 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
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granting an application by Mrs 
Mary Knight substituted with the 
court's leave for her late husband. 
Mr Edward Kztigbt. to strike out 
an application made by Ogwr 
Borough Council for an extension 
of time for appealing from Mr 
Justice Mervyn Davies who. an 
May 18.1989, allowed an appeal by 
Mr Knight, inter alios, from a 
decision of the Commons Commur 
.sianer. Mr Martin Roth, given in 
1988 in respect of land at Merthyr 
Mawr. Glamorgan. 

Following the borough council’s 
notification to the Civil Appeals 
Office that they no longer wished 
to continue with their appeal and 
sought its dismissal by consent, an 
order was made on August 7 and 
sealed on August 25,1989 dismiss¬ 
ing the appeal with costs. 

In December 1992. after the 
House of Lords’ derision in Hamp¬ 
shire County Council v Milburn 
Q199I] AC 325), the council applied 
for leave to appeal out of time from 
the judged decision. 

Mr Vivian Chapman for Mrs 
Knight: Mr Robin Campbell for 
the council. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON rejected Mr Campbell's 
argument that the court had 
inherent jurisdiction 10 reinstate 
an appeal which had been struck 
out or dismissed; that where there 
bad been no hearing the court was 
m functus officio: but that it had 3 
general discretion to reinstaie or 
allow a new notice of appeal if 
there had been an order of dis- 

Hearing actions 
Practice Note (Vibration 
white finger actions) 
Arrangements for the disposal of a 
group of personal injury actions 
wen; announced by Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth, Lord Chief Justice, on 
January 12. 
THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said: 
I The Practice Note applied gen¬ 
erally to ‘'British Coal and Tyne 
Tees Contractors Vibration White 
Finger (VWF) Litigation.’ that is. 
any action in which a party 
whether by daim or counterclaim, 
alleged that be or she had suffered 
perronal injuries in the form of the 
condition known as vibratum 
white finger in the course of his or 
her employment by British Coal 
Corporation or by Tyne Tees 
Contractors Ltd. 
Z Actions in foe High Court 

All interlocutory proceedings in 
such actions commenced in the 
High Court would, » fax as 
possible, be beard at die High 
Court of Justice. Queen's Bench 
Division. Newcastle upon Tyne 
District Registry by Judge 
Stephenson and not by other 
judges, masters or district judges, 
save for minor or consent matters, 
as directed by Judge Stephenson. 
3 The listing of imerfocutory 
proceedings in (he High Goun in 
any such actions before Judge 
Stephenson would be facilitated if 
all British Coal and Tine Tees 
Contractors VWF litigation cases 

which were not proceeding in die 
Newcastle upon Tyne District 
Registry were mmsfered there. 

4 Solicitors should make any 
necessary applications for transfer 
promptly, and were reminded that 
by the Rules of the Supreme Court 
(Amendmnent No 3) 1991 there had 
been substituted to- Order 4. rule 
5>4) a rule enabling the court of its 
own motion to make orders 
transferring cases freen the Royal 
Courts of Justice to a district 
registry and from one district 
registry to another. 
5 Actions in eoaaqr anti 

It was appropriate that existing 
actions commenced in any county 
court other than Newcastle open 
Tyne County Court be transferred 
to that court. Sofcritors should 
therefore make application under 
Coustv Court Hubs Order lb. rule 
I to an order of transfer. A court 
had & discretion to transfer cases of 
its own motion. 
6 New actions 

Any new actions to which the 
Practice Note applied should be 
commenced in the High Court of 
Justice, Queen's Bench Division. 
Newcastle upon "fyne District 
Registry or in the Newcastle upon 
Tyne County Court. 
7 Failure to comply 

Any delay or increase in costs 
occasioned by unjustified failure to 
comply with the Practice Note 
might be considered on taxation, of 
costs. 

missal without coosidexaticin of die 
merits. 

His Lordship said that once the 
onto of dismissal bad been per¬ 
fected the court had no jurisdiction 
to revive the appeal or allow a 
fresh appeal to be brought. In the 
light (A In re Samuels ([1945] Ch 
364.370-371) and the observations 
of Lord Greene. Master of the 
Rolls there, h was a matter of 
jurisdiction. 

Reinstatement could not take 
place unless the matter fefl within 
recognised exceptions: as. for 
example, where an appellant did 
IKK appear and the appeal was 
dismissed wjthom being heard or 
determined: see Brooksbank vj. L 
Rmvsthome & Co Q1951] 2 AD ER 
413). 

The exceptions were afl. to be 
distinguished bum the present 
facts where the appellant had 
sought the dismissal of the appeal 
and the order doing so had been 
perfected. The poDcy reason was 
dear to seas it was a fundamental 
principle that there be finality in 
litigation. 

On present teas it was not open 
to the berough council to seek to 
revive an appeal it had had 
dismissed or to commence a new 
appeal. 

The Master of the Rolls and 
Lord Justice Staughtoai delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitor?: Edward Harris & 
Son, Swansea: Sharpe Pritchard 
for Mr J. Graham Coles. 
Bridgend. 

Regina v Jones (M. A4 
Regina v Dtmfing 
Regina v Jones (D. HO 
Regina v Brown 
Before Lead Justice Evans. Mr 
Justice Rougier and-Mr Justice 
Douglas Brown 
[Reasons December 21J 
Where the victim of an attack by a 
group of assailants at a public 
house was unable, following the 
attack, so name any one of his 
attackers it was. nevertheless, 
proper to admit his evidence at the 
subsequent trial identifying each 
of four defendants as being among 
his attackers from his own recoOeo- 
ttox of die incident and after he 
had seen a video recording, made 
oq a dare after the attack, of all the 
customers then present at the 
pabGc house. 

To ask a victim to view such a 
video recording, which in sub¬ 
stance was making use of modem 
technology in order to carry out the 
equivalent of a street or group 
identification, would seem to be a 
natural part of the investigation, 
process and one which involved no 
unfairness to a defendant, pro 
vided it was carried out in an 
acceptable manner. 

Although Code D of the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Aa 1984 (s 
661 Codes of Practice did not apply 
to that procedure, the overriding 
requirement of fairness, and the 
court's general discretion to ex¬ 
dude evidence which, although 
legafiy admastbfe. was unduly 
prejudicial to a defendant, meant 
that the use of such material in the 
course of a police investigation was 
subject to supervision by the court. 

The Coin of Appeal so stated 
when giving reasons to dismiss¬ 
ing. an December 15. 1993 the 
appeals of Mark Anthony Jones. 
Joseph Antboity- Dowling. David 
Heniy Jones and Paul Andrew 
Brown against their convictions on 
May 6, 1992 in Warwick Crown 
Court, before Judge Gosling and a 
jury, of wounefing with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm and of 
violent disorder. 

Mr Ftter Carr, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, far 
M. A Jones. J. A Dowfing and D. 
H. Jones (but not at trial for D. H. 
Janes); Mr Peter Haynes, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appals, for P. A Brown: Mr 
David A F. Jones for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS, 
delivering tee judgment of tee 
court, satd that after the attack on 
May 3.1991 the victim, a doorman 
ar a pubfic house, while unable to 
name his attackers, oould identify 
at least one to the sense teat he was 
known to him as a previous 
customer. Shortly afterwards the 
owners of tee public bouse in¬ 
stalled video equipment resulting 
in a video narordiiig bang made of 
all the customers who were there 
on May 28. 

On May 29 that was shown to a 
witness, tee barman on tee eve¬ 
ning of the disturbances, and he 
pointed out me customer as hav¬ 
ing been .present teen. Police 
officers who saw tee recording 

with him woe able to name tee 
customer and also recognised 
three others. 

On May 31 tee video recording 
was shown to the victim, who 
identified four persons in it as 
having taken part in the attack. 
They were the same four as those 
recognised by to police. 

In the result, tee victim gave 
evidence identifying the four from 
bis own recoDectian of the attack, 
but only after seeing the video 
recording made later and after the 
police who saw it with him had. 
indicated that they were able to 
name tee four pawns whom' he 
recognised then. 

The admission of that evidence 
gave rise to die mam issue an 
appeaL It was submitted that there 
were breaches by the police of the 
statutory cade of practice, and the 
evidence ooghL in fairness to tbe 
appellants, to have been excluded 
under the provisions of section 78 . 
of the 1964 Act 

It was submitted, inter alia, that 
from the moment when the first 
witness who saw tbe video record¬ 
ing identified one of the persons he 
saw as having been presort daring 
the disturbances an May 3 die 
identity of a suspect was known to 
the police and tear, accordingly, 
one of the four methods of identi¬ 
fication listed in Code D 31 should 
have been employed, and none 
was carried out. 

The prosecution submitted teat 
. Code D2J had no application until 
such time as a dispute regarding 
iHwiHfiryfifin evidence had arisen, 
and no such dispute could arise, 
until tbe evidence had beat chal¬ 
lenged. or nor accepted, by the 
suspect Therefore the pafire were 
free to obtain other forms of 
identification evidence, and'from 
other witnesses, until such time as 
the suspect had been 
wite the evidence tn question.. 

to the Distant case that situathm 
had not arisen until long Hffe the 
victim had seen the recording and 
identified the four appellants. - 

In tear Lordships' judgment 
that submission was correct was 
important to bearin mind that the 
code set out practices to be fol¬ 
lowed by to police and was not 

' concerned directiy.with tfteadmis- 
stbfffry of evidence, even though 
the consequences of a breach of the 
axle might be that tee evidence, if 
it faikd to surmount tee 
hurdle hi section 78. might be - 
excluded. 

There was no dement nf unfair, 
ness in tee present case. In 
substance the video recording was 
equivalent to a stre« identification 
or to. an informal group identifica¬ 
tion held on May 28. 

To hold that the investigating ■ 
police were not entitled to show the 
recording id the victim of the 
assault or to any witness of it, wite 

a view to obtaining identification 
evidence, would be to impose a 
substantial restraint upon their 
abflfry to investigate the matter 
folly and property. 

The present appeal h«d shown 
teat the modem practice, now 
quite mi union, of making routine 
video recordings of places where 
crimes had been or might be 
committed oould mean that video 
films were available to investigat¬ 
ing.police officers, and tbar their 
use was not governed by the 
express -tens of the code of 
practice. 
: It was .worth emphasising that 
wherea video recording was made 
on a later occasion than when tee 
crime was eosnraittete foe process 
of identification of a suspect fry a 
witness involved at- least three 

First, did the witness identify, in 
tee sense of recognising, a person 
who was pns&it op the later 
.occasion and was shown in foe 
video film? If so, did he identify or 
recognise that person as having 
beat present otvthe earlier occa- 
sfon when the crime was commit-. 
ted7 Finally, if he did. then conldhe 
identify that person as having 
taken part in the crime jtselt as 
opposed to merely being present 
when it was commifted? 

Rar the reasons given tee evi- 
doace was properly admitted. 

Solicitors: CPS. West Midlands. 

Agreement not legally binding 
la re Sdedmove lid 
Before Lord Justice Bakombe. 
Lord Justice Smart-Smite and 
Lord Justice ftaer Gibson 
[Tnrigmwit TVrwnlw 7|j 
The fea that a creditor inffiir 
derive practical benefit from agree¬ 
ing with a debtor to take payment 
by instalments did not awt^ri^n; 
consideration such as to make the 
arrangement legally landing on 
tee creditor. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held 
rejecting an appeal frySetectmove 
Ltd from a awqwiscry winding- 
up order made on January 19,1993 
by Judge Mosdcy.QC sitting as a 
judge of tbe Companies Court. 

Mr Christopher Magee for the 
appellant: Mr A W. H. Charles for 
tee respondent, tee Commis- 
rioners of Inland Revenue. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON said in talks wite a collector 

to good consideration , provided 
there were practical benefits to die 
promisee. 

That was a case in which die 
obGgation was to supply goods 
and services, and Mr Nogeehad 
argued that the same principle 
japplfed loan obligation to pgy. Bwi, 
if that argument was accepted foe 
principle laid downby the Home 

of Lords uLfoakesvBeer ({1884)9 
AppCas 6(B) that an agreement to 
pay an existing dels fry instal¬ 
ments was not enforceable would , 
have no application. 

Lord Justice Bttioambeaiid Lord 
Justice Stoart-fiknitii agreed. 

Solicitors: Stockier Charity. 
Sofiotor. Inland Revenue. 

pay by instalment its debts to tee 
Inland Revenue and h was as 
for tee purposes of tec appeal 
tee inspector had said he would 
come hade to tee company if tee 
ai'ianymgQt was tint a/yptahk- 

The cOnTpaiiy bad begun paying 
the instalments and haa not heard 
from the Revenue until October, 
when it bad threatened tee i 
pany-would be wound up # foe 
arrears were not paid, fortmd 

Mr Nugee bad rdied on ~i 
passage mWUUamsvRqffaBros 
6 NtdtoUs (Omxaaorsl UdT 

/ he qualifying puzzle for 

I H! i IMIS KNOCK A MX) 
C ROSSWORD CHAMPIONSHIP 

1994 
will appear on 

/ h iffy day 2 Oil/ January 

H >ou art. a lull time student 

and would like to enter hi;| led 

\ou can t a!lord the cntr\ tec, 

here s a solution: 

(p99Ij 1 QB j) Jch--the proposition 
tear a promise to- perform -an 
enisling tsxdd.-amount 
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DRAPERY, STORES 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began January 4. Dealings end January 14. §Coruango day January 17. SenJemeni day January 
Z4. 9 Forward bargains are permitted chi two previous business days. Prices recorded are at market dose. Ounces are 

calculated on the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Chances, vidas and 
praeiesmings ratios are basafon middle prices. 
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Old boy network is put out to grass 
White, male and 

50 is no longer 
enough for 

non-executives, says 
Victoria McKee Anon-executive directorship 

was once regarded as the 
icing on the career cake 
that oniy those in the know 

could enjoy. “We all know they were 
friends of friends, you scratch my 
back and IH scratch yours," says 
Roger Young. Director-General of 
the Institute of Management, for¬ 
merly the British Institute of 
Management. 

The typical profile of a non¬ 
executive director in a leading 
British company is of a white male 
in his fifties or sixties, with experi¬ 
ence as an executive board member 
of a public company, who was 
invited to serve by colleagues for 
whom he would probably return the 
favour in time. That was the sort of 
profile promoted by Proned. whose 
future, is currently "under review". 

The loM is in favour of a less 
haphazard and hidebound ap¬ 
proach to choosing the independent 
directors, whom die Cadbury Re¬ 
port considered to be so essential to 
large companies today. The institute 
is, therefore, supporting a new 
initiative intended to revolutionise 
the non-executive market 

The initiative is Prowess, an 
offshoot of Jamieson Scott an 
executive search consultancy. 

"Prowess will end the Old Boy 
Network." Mr Young predicts. “It 
will be looking after the talents of all 
individuals, and not just focus on 
the existing male dominance pool — 
and no one has done this so tax that 
I've been aware of." 

Prowess, although still in the 
process of being set up. already has 
the confirmed support of 15 large 
companies and organisations, in¬ 
cluding Grand Metropolitan. Cable 
and Wireless. Kingfisher. Ernst & 
Young, the National Health Service 
and the Employment Department. 
A further 25 big organisations have 
expressed interest in sponsoring the 
scheme. Individuals can also be self- 
nominating. 

"You cant not be interested in it 
unless you don't understand it,” said 
Jo Cutmore. Prowess's founder. The 
idea is that sponsoring companies 
pay a modest fee — "considerably 
less than they'd pay in search fees 

a 

_z*z 

Marie Scott and Jo Cutmore aim to revolutionise the hunt for non-executive directors and to hdp rising managers to gain board experience 

for a single nonexecutive director” 
— and then are able both to import 
and to export skills throughout the 
year for a nominal sum. 

“What, to a major pic. may seem a 
duffer could be God’S gift to an NHS 
Trust." said one member, who. for 
obvious reasons, preferred not to be 
named. "Some companies can use it 
to find a nice way to ease out some of 
their older people and others as a 
way of honing the skills of their 
senior managemeit just below 
board level by giving them experi¬ 
ence on outside boards.” 

Ms Cutmore and Mark Scott. Pro¬ 
wess's co-directors, see it as promot¬ 
ing the concept of “portfolio” careers 
propounded by Charles Handy, die 
management guru. They declare 
themselves determined to operate 
without huge executive search fees 

as a "skills interchange promoting 
tte exchange and training of non-ex¬ 
ecutive directors between publidy 
quoted, public sector and private 
companies and even charities" 

“We won't only offer an introduc¬ 
tion and skills matching service, but 
will advise an training pro¬ 
grammes. too.” says Ms Cutmore. 
who has persuaded Val Hammond, 
chief executive of Roffey Park, to be 
Prowess's development adviser. Jo¬ 
anna Foster, who formerly chaired 
the Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion, to be its equal opportunities 
adviser, and John Taylor, the black 
barrister and Conservative politi¬ 
cian. to be its ethnic issues adviser. 
“We started with the idea of promot¬ 
ing women and minorities on to 
braids as non-executive directors, 
but discovered what the market¬ 

place actually wanted was the 
service we were offering across the 
board,” Ms Cummre said. Prowess aims to put more 

method into the sometimes 
hit-and-miss matter of se¬ 
lecting non-executive direc¬ 

tors. “Generally speaking, in.the 
past people have not drawn up 
profiles otwhai was lacking on their 
boards—they just recruited another 
one of foe same." Ms Cutmore says. 

"We're suggesting an analysis of 
the competencies they have, so they 
can extrapolate into specifications 
for what they're missing. 

“We’re targeting the 83 pa-cent of 
companies who use no professional 
recruitment processes for identifica¬ 
tion and selection processes of non¬ 
executives.” Mr Scott adds that 

"those that do use professional 
recruitment usually expect to pay 
more in fees than they will pay the 
non-executive for a year”. Prowess. 
litre* successful retailers, aims to 
increase volume and cut costs, he 
says. - 

Sir Adrian Cadbury, chairman of 
Proned and architect of the rules of 
corporate governance through the 
Cadbury Report, which emphasised 
the importance of non-executive' 
directors, cautiously welcomes 
Prowess, which he does not see as 
competition but fhfnfcs could im¬ 
prove the market for everyone. “I 
cant see it would affect Proned." he 
says. “The problem with Proned is 
too many people on the register and 
too few calls for placement. The 
more there is in the marketplace 
finding places, the better it is." 

Ms Cutmore said: /"There were 
too many people on the register, and 
too few calls for placement because 
of Proned* charges — aroimd 
£15,000 perutm^xec—andpossbjy 
because they weren’t supplying the 
market* needs " ... 

Mr Young hopes that publication. 
of the Management Charter Initia¬ 
tive and another-report by the. 
Henley Centre on foe construdKJn 
of boards and the skills requiredior 
them, both due shorty, "will aflow 
us to znafth the needs of each board 
against these standards*. 

He says: "A strong non-executive 
tram is vital. With one, a tot of foe 
frauds perpetrated in the 1980s 
might not have happened. 

"One good example that is now 
working is at British Airways, 
where there’s-no doubt in my mind 
the nan-execs haveplayed a proper 
rote in examining-things after the 
dirty trices . ■campaign- -But there 
hasn't, until now. been a mecha¬ 
nism for finding the right sort of 
nottexecs.” " Alex WDsorugroup manage- 

ment development director 
for Grand Metropolitan, 
said: 'We already have 

nearly50/50 non-execs on our board 
— with Sir John Harvey-Jones, 
Gertrude : HohkrV Ian Marston.^ 
Dick Giordano «nd David' Simon.' 
but we are joimng Prowess to 
broaden the experience base of out 
executives below board level as. 
right now, only bur board members 
hold non-executive positions. 

"If we do the right matching 
through Prowess, we can make sure 
that our people go to the right 
boards and tong things bade that 
will be of use to us—as wdl as being 
useful to ihem~and developing a 
broader view of the business world. 

The higher up you go, foe 
broader view you need, and I don’t 
think anyone had ever challenged 
our thinking in foal respect until 
Prowess knocked on our door." 

Sue Cantor.. bead of. human 
resources for Ernst Young, the 
accountancy firm, said: The thing 

. that excited me-about Prowess was 
that it was going to spread the group 
from whichnrai-executive directors- 
would be chosen. It* hoping to draw 
in a much brooder skill and back¬ 
ground base than- Proned and to 
suggest training, so foatpeople with 
■ncm-tradmonal backgrounds’- can: 
learn boardroom skills... 

“Although wewont be lookiiigibr 
' non-executives rairsdVes, we want 
to send- people but to work with 
other companies."' 
□ Prowess is at 118 Eaton Square^ 
London SW1 (Tel 071-2456153). 

Money 
guide 

for gays 
started 

A FINANCIAL guide of- 
fering advice for gays has 
been launched to capital¬ 
ise on foe power of the 
“pinkpoarar;..' 

The Gay Finance 
. Guide is expected to seD 
ftymsands with spc&d 
tips an pensions, mort¬ 
gages and tax for homo- 
sexuals. it - has - been 
written by Ivan Massow, a 
London-based indepen- 
dentfinandal adviser. - 

Mr Massow sakk “It* a 
good guide to finance for 
anyone, including hetero¬ 
sexuals, bid does give im¬ 
portant advice to gays in 
particular. Fur-instance it 
deals with how1 to get a 
mortgage if an insurance 
company refuses to cover 
you because you are gay." 

Insurance' companies 
have increased premiums 
for young people because 
of the fear of a dramatic 
increase in claims because 
of Aids. Single men ward¬ 
ing to take out life insur¬ 
ance cover are- often 
requested to fill out a 
lifestyle questionnaire and 
those who admit to homo¬ 
sexuality may be refused 
cover or required to take 
an Aidstest 

Mi: Massow said: The 
guidealso helps in matters, 
Hke inheritance tax and 
making a will — a gay 
partner does not get the 
same rights as a husband 
or wife would in a hetero¬ 
sexual rriationShfo. 

“Without hdp, foe fi¬ 
nancial world can be a 
maw- for many gay people 
who generate an awful lot 
ofbusmess. There ts talk of 
the power of the pink 
pound. Gay businesses are 
forivzng and many homo¬ 
sexuals have a lot more 
disposable income than 
others.”. 

Experts reckon that gay 
people have more money 
to spend - than others 
because a greater propor¬ 
tion are in well-paid pro- n 

' fessfon& and most do not 
have the responsibilities of : 
bringing up a family. 

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 
Divisional 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS 

A growing international company, providing systems and services 
to institutional investment managers, has additional opening for its 
UK team. We provide challenging assignments for mission-critical 
applications in a dynamic environment. Competitive salary and 
benefits. 

Account Manager 
A motivated, client-orientated individual to support the use of 
our systems by our clients, a select group of prominent 
investment managers. At least 2 years experience in the 
investment industry, excellent analytical and communications 
skills and a degree in Business/Finance are required. 

Business Development 
Assist new clients with the implementation of our systems. Well 
developed business analysis and interpersonal skills, experience 
in the Investment Industry and a degree in Business/Finance are 
required. This position will involve out-of-town assignments. 

Apply in strict confidence to Box No 5558 

The Times 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

£30,000 
Qualified with 3 years* Post QuaL exp. to join a high 
tech medium sized organisation in the Bromley area. 
You will be accustomed to making derisions, managing 
staff and controlling the complete finance operation, 
reporting to the Group F.D. Personally you will be 
strong with the need to contribute fully, regularly 
liaising with technical staff. Special projects, planning, 
budgeting along with systems & controls implementation 
will ensure complete involvement in all aspects of the 
business. Age range 28-40. 

Call Carol Connolly or Karren Reynolds 081466 1616 

(24 hrs R-Cons) 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES 
& YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding company based' 
in Mayfair. 

;£25,000 OTE 
Management Opportunities 

Only career minded people may apply. 

Call Ralph Barnett 
071 287 2777 

DEPUTY ACCOUNTANT 35K 
Agm 35-40 max 

SaxkbntUtg occf/»|Tl,«i ip wt, Gty indhahn. 

MUTUAL FUND ACCOUNTANT 30-35K + Mfe 
PA? Nrrfr Q»aBR«d 

3/3 tun ntnol hmd am or opfc. ftiawad pudgeI 
bM^bMAiq^tohrUntotlMbi 

SYSTEMS ACCT25-30K 
As«ad20’i 

NoQMlACA/r.Q. 
Opwatiomftiiitiiwnv<tMH>—CfbrGly 

CAREER GROUP 071 637 7009 (agr) 

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT 
Very busy firm of Chartered Accountants 
require hard working, committed individual 
with 1-2 years experience. Finax and Lotus an 
advantage. 

Salary c. £13,000 + Study 
CV.’s to John Mills 
6 Lansdowne Mews 
London W11 3BH 

TEMPORARY ACCOUNTANTS 
An tnamaaopal oil Sdd service company based in 
Ctrismck currently has an fW|^ryn^Bl for 
temporary aocoums id msast with our year end and 
various ad hoe reporting. Applicants bos have a good 
accounting -background, be experienced in 
roronciHation work and be flexible in time-keeping as 
long boon are envisaged. A woddag knowledge of 
Quatcro Pro would be an advantage. Mi aim ora 
qualification requircracflu an iLND. accounting. 
P!ease send written application together with &0 CV to: 
J. Price, 4 Devonshire Place. Heath field Terrace. 
Chiswick W4 4JD marked "Private and CoofidentaT, 

No Agades Please 

GOODMAN JgNES 

CHAXmS>ACO0UKTAMTS AHEOSIESEDAUDnOkS 

SEMI SENIORS REQUIRED 

Experienced remirenaxTregmud for ihpcxtobKihfri 13 

Parun-West End Pnedee.KaoarledgBGfFinaxani Lotus 

> 123 would be desnblo 

Applications with fill! CV. should besenuo: 

Greene Bunack F.CA. 
GooAnan Jones 

2W3Q Fiteroy Square 
London WIP5HH 

911 

£30,000 + Car + Benefits London 

Our client is a dynamic and expanding division of a leading service. 
contractor. They enjoy worldwide contracts, a solid trade record and a . 
bright future. With an annual -turnover of £6m, they now require a. 
talented individual to manage their Commercial/ Management 
Accounting function. 

This is j highly challenging role offering full participation in management 
decision making- To succeed, yoa must have a strong service industry 
background supported by the following: 

• Excellent people management abilities and the talent to negotiate 
successfully with clients. > 

• Proven ability qualified by experience, possibly supplemented by 
formal accounting qualifications. 

• Forecasting, trend analysis, budgeting and strategic planning skills. 

• Strong IT skills for design, comparison and evaluation of accounting . 
software applications. 

• Experience of preparing statutory accounts. 

• Direct supervisory experience of sales and purchase ledgers, credit • 
control and payroll systems. 

The rewards include a competitive salary and benefits package plus the 
chance to shape the development of a growing division. 

If you would like to br considered, send a brief covering letter enclosing 
your CV indicating your salary details and how you meet the. . L• 
requirements of the post, to Richard Hewctson ref 6254, Moxon Dolphin 
Kcrby, 178-202 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6JJ. 

This major financial institution has a laudable history and an. 

enlightened view- of the future. As an acknowledged leader In many 

fields, the group's strength has built up through providing Innovative 

scrvfces and giving the highest priority to customer satisfaction- its 

legal services department also has a high commitment to 

customer service, giving expert-legal advice and succinct to 

enhance and protea the group* business. . 

This rule manages a smaD busy team of commercial ttwyerTworking across a 
diverse range of Issues and produces including commercial contracts, banking, 
regulatory legislation (eg FSAJ. consumer credit and teasing. Candidates 
should, therefore, be graduates wkh 5 to 1G years p.q. exp^ence galited fa'' 
both a commercial private practice and an iirtouse legal team with experience 
In those areas. Top quality technfeal skdliUre vital with efective influencing’ 
skills and a confident approach Vo all levels, of management Management 
experience and computer literacy wotiTd bei^.but a flcxilrfe. proactive and 
highly committed approach to’ work Is'essential.. ■ 

Interested applicants shouldsenda dentiledCV orring for ^application form 
cm 0625 533364 (2s lx*urs)qui»tmgreterence2iS2/TT 

WICKLANDWESTCOTT j : ^ ■ 
HUMAN BESOURCXCONSUtTANTS 
JBmersQMCowXAtfierieyMoad, 
Wthnstow, Cheshire SK$ I NX r ■ - 
Telepbmte (062S} S32446 . . 
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By Simon Oliver 

fte J00? years of equity p 
PT°fessional part- the fira 
f aocouniants. parties.1 

and lawyers adopt- ried part 
^subdy more complex part- recogniti 
**”™P structures. In an - creased 
JnErapf to retain the services within st 
of tiwn young, able and birece 
®^»ous staff; who were has aria 

significantly more bilious 
raobfle, many firms adopted wish ton 
and formalised the position erf consideri 
salaried partner. The boom the qua] 
years may have gone, but the salaried 
position of “salaried partner" very rec 
remams, still partly as a and extei 
mechanism to retain arobi- surance 
tious young staff on their way partners 
up to equity or full partner, surewhe 
mu additionally, as an end in liable to i 
rtsdf, providing recognition to fessions 
staff who, due to the recession, sion in r 
might not move any higher. genre cl 

The question is. what exact- them by 
ly is a salaried partner? To the other d 
outside world, they appear no . riaiim gj 
different from equity partners, at some 
that is, as names on the firm’s claim ou 
notepaper. anoe ava 

The main difference be- equity p 
tween salaried partner and an liability, 
equity partner is simply that partners] 
salaried partners receive fixed their posi 
salaries rather than a share of dreumsti 
the partnership's profits. Sate- The si 
ried partners generally con- riaims m 
tribute no capital to the firm the value 
and play little role in its by equity 
management In recognition cessful cl 
of their subordinate status and will oats 
their lads: of profit share, available, 
salaried partners customarily ceivable 
receive an indemnity from the outstrip t] 

equity partners in respect of 
the firm's liability to third 
parties! The position of sala¬ 
ried partner, therefore, brings 
recognition* status and in¬ 
creased remuneration, but 
within strictly defined limit*:. 

In recent years, a new factor 
has arisen which young; am¬ 
bitious professionals may 
wishito take into account when 
considering whether to accept 
the qualified .recognition of 
salaried partnership: Until 
very recently. ■ the existence 
and extent of professional in¬ 
surance has shielded equity 
partoers from personal expo¬ 
sure when their firms are held 
liable to third parties. All pro¬ 
fessions have seen an explo¬ 
sion in recent years of negli¬ 
gence claims made against 
them by farmer clients and 
other third patties. Such 
claims give rise to the prospect 
at some stage of a successful 
claim outstripping the insur¬ 
ance available and exposing 
equity partners to personal 
liability. Prospective salaried 
partners may wish to ask what 
then position would be in such 
circumstances. 

The size of some recent 
claims must put into question 
the value of indemnities given 
by equity partners. If a suc¬ 
cessful claim is such that it 
will outstrip the insurance 
available, then it is not mam? 
ceivable that it may also 
outstrip the combined persan- 

Simon Oliver puts a worst-case scenario for partners 

ai assets of the equity partners. 
Would the salaried partners 
then be liable? 

Under common law and 
under the provisions of die 
Partnership Act 1890, each 
partner in a firm is liable in 
respect of the partnership's 
liabilities to third parties. The 

Act, however, effectively ex¬ 
dudes salaried partners on the 
basis that, by definition, they 
are not partners: they receive a 
salary and not a share of 
profits and/or losses. The pos¬ 
ition of salaried partners 
would therefore seem to be 
protected by the law, perhaps 

Lottery comes 
dose to home 
SO ANOTHER senior acc¬ 
ountant has joined the scram¬ 
ble for the licence to run 
Britain's £4 bflfion-a-year Nat¬ 
ional Lottery. Sir Michael 
Lidass. president of file Eng¬ 
lish Institute in 1990-91, and a 
senior partner of Grant 
Thornton, has surfaced as a 
non-executive director of 
Games for Good Causes, a 
consortium led by Ladbrbke, 
the hotels, racing and Vernons ; 
Bools group, and "lord ' 
HoUidfS AMI media and 

financial services; group. His 
participation in the National 
Lottery battle, with mud to be 
slung as rival bidders jockey 
for position, pr ompts the ques¬ 
tion: what of Pfeter Davis, 
chairman of the Board for 
Chartered Accountants in 
Business and the man chosen 
to vet applications? Both, of 
course, see one another at the 
Institute of Chartered Aixdun- 
tants1 monthly council meet¬ 
ings. and one wonders , if a 
Chinese wall will be hastily 

installed over at Moorgate 
Place. Sir Michael flew off to 
Prague following Monday's 
launch ceremony, taking his 
views abort the matter with 
him. 

Taxing questions 
DAVID Wflson, the principal 
of Reed College of Accountan¬ 
cy, is just bade from a visit to 
Budapest. As part of an agree¬ 
ment with various Coopers & 
Lybrand offices in Eastern 

Europe, Reed College is tutor¬ 
ing accountancy students for 
their. ACCA exams in Mos¬ 
cow, St Petersburg. Warsaw. 
Prague, Budapest, Bratislava 
and Istanbul. It seems than an 
English qualification is worth 
its weight in gold in such 
places, and some of the stu¬ 
dents actually come to Reed's 
base in the Cotswolds. The 
only absurd part of this ar¬ 
rangement is that the Rus¬ 
sians, Poles, Hungarians, 
Czechs, Slovaks and Turks are 

rightly, given their subordi¬ 
nate role within partnerships. 

Unfortunately, the provi¬ 
sions of the Aa go further and 
provide that in addition to 
partners (at law) being liable 
to third parties, individuals 
who are “held our as partners 
will also be liable in respect of 
the partnership's liabilities to 
third parties. By die general 
practice of showing salaried 
partners on the firm's notepa¬ 
per or letterhead as partners 
in the firm, they are held out 
as partners to all third parties 
who receive letters from the 
firm. Strictly speaking, the 
third parties in question must 
show that they relied on the 
“holding out". While there is 
little legal authority on the 
question of reliance, the onus 
on the third party to show 
reliance is easily discharged. 
The likelihood is that named 
salaried partners win there¬ 
fore be held personally liable. 

Personal lability will extend 
to all the salaried partner’s 
assets. In the “worst-case scen¬ 
ario” of imuffidenr insurance 
cover and equity partners who 
have lost evoytiung. this may 
mean bankruptcy and a career 
destroyed. In an increasingly 
litigious environment, this 
may be a consideration ambi¬ 
tious professionals may want 
to take into account when 
offered the qualified recogni¬ 
tion of salaried partnership. 

The author is with Lovell 
White Durrani 

having to learn all about the 
English taxation system in 
order to pass their examina¬ 
tions. As a result, they can 
claim to be budding experts in 
areas as crucial as the tax 
treatment erf furnished holiday 
lettings and calculating inter¬ 
est on overdue tax. 

NOTICE seen on the wall of a 
bank manager's office in 
Manchester. “Money is like 
fat There is plenty of each, but 
they always seem to be in the 
wrong places." 

Jon Ashworth 

Backlash brewing on 
internal controls 

DESPITE a sluggish start to the accounting given 
year, there are signs of a splendid backlash it The 
over the issue of internal controls. This, you terest 
will recall, is about the much fought over effectr 
response from the accountancy profession to this a 
tiie'order from the Cadbury committee that it extent 
create wide rules to ensure adequate internal damaj 
controls are operated in big companies. sibilfo 

That; as I am sure the Cadbury committee haver 
thought, is an obvious desire. But it sparked a penali 
scuffle between finance directors and auditors rial. B 
for the moral high ground. First came the ties ge 
softening up. Audit firms started issuing erpos 
glossy booklets to clients and those they refer ance c 
to as ‘opinion-formers'. These booklets point- that b 
ed out the likelihood of change ahead. They oblige 
contained checklists for finance directors and those 
suggested an informal assessment now would minin 
save a lot of hurried changes later. scope 

Now any finance director knows what a increa 
glossy booklet from the auditors means. It Tha 
means that they have spotted a future process seconc 
of change ahead of time. And while it means impor 
helpful hints now it wfll 
mean a hefty extra fee came 
implementation date. So fi- 
nance directors did one of MBStmumPmei 
two tilings and some did Jg^ragBn^S 
both. They complained that Jft ^ 
the changes were far too fljjgML 
complex and that auditors j 
were making a very lucrative jSTKEj^S^b 
mountain out of a molehill. V 
But there is truth on both 
sides. The great audit firms KgS 
are under pressure to squeeze m -w 
extra fees wherever they can. 
And if there is a chance of a 
one-off bonanza of regulatory 
change and consequent ad¬ 
vice they are not going to let it _ 
pass by. Equally, finance di- T?r>PU71?T 
rectors do not see the provi- xvudc.iv i 

sion of extra inionrmtem as BRUCE 
being of any commercial 
advantage to them. And 
when they see the accountancy profession Befc 
dithering, they say they should not nave to put could 
up with such numbskulls handing out rules, leadin 

Now toe audit firms are becoming worried, renais 
During the booklet offensive they thought thinki 
they had a chance of convincing clients of the Panel. 
ne«i to comply with internal control rules that directi 
the auditors would report publicly an. Now in the 
they know finance directors will have none of explai 
that So another way has to be found. And politic 
they are working on that now. hence the financ 
backlash. But they might be better looking at him ii 
two paragraphs of typically wise and emol- fellow 
lient advice from Sir Ron Dealing when he “Yes. 
presented his overview as outgoing chairman “Well 
of the Financial Reporting Council recently. said C 

“Speaking in a personal capacity". 1 have Tha 

given expression to some concerns about aud¬ 
it Those concerns derive from the shared in¬ 
terest we all have in the continued provision of 
effective audit ai reasonable cost In my view, 
this could be put ai risk if practice in the US 
extends to this country, with heavy suits for 
damages against die auditor becoming a pos¬ 
sibility whenever there is company failure. I 
have no time for bad auditing; there should be 
penalties for it both professional and finan¬ 
cial. But there is a risk of the financial penal¬ 
ties getting out of hand. Already, it is no long¬ 
er possible for audit practices to get full insur¬ 
ance cover and this carries with it the danger 
that to protect themselves, auditors will be 
obliged either to accept as audit diems only 
those whose audits can be undertaken with 
minimal risk, or to increase substantially the 
scope of their audit, with a corresponding 
increase of cost to industry". 

That was die stick. The carrot came in the 
second paragraph. “For similar reasons, it is 
important the auditors should not be drawn 

into the audit of. or provision 
of a professional opinion cm, 

gw matters that lie on the edge of 
f*lyfc his professional competence. 
BNpOTgft- Apart from the issue of costs, 
v* such a development could all 

m too easily open the door to 
u i misjudgements that damage 

tfgjaijr the reputation of the auditor 
and audit as well as giving 
rise to the kind of claims that 

wssssryj) are causing current difficulr- 
. »/y ies." So the audit firms are 
mfr caught They know lade of in- 
f ternal controls brought about 

many of the great corporate 
collapses. They need to avoid 

_ the accusation that they are 
r,1>'T' only enthusiastic because it 
1K1 means more fees. Above all 
rCE they do not want to go back to 

being battered into submis¬ 
sion by clients. 

Before they decide to scrap the rules they 
could take a leaf out of the book of another 
leading fight in the financial reporting 
renaissance, Edwin Glasgow, the clear- 
thinking lawyer in charge of die Review 
Panel. On one occasion, he found a finance 
director up before the panel to be patronising 
in the extreme. It was obvious that having to 
explain his company's peculiar accounting 
polities to a mere lawyer was more than the 
finance director could bear. Glasgow stopped 
him in mid-flow. “Youti prefer to talk to a 
fellow accountant, wouldn't you", he said. 
“Yes. I would", said the finance director. 
"Well I'd prefer to talk to a fellow lawyer", 
said Glasgow. “See you in court". 

That's the action that gets results. 

TO ADVERTISE' ! : 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX.* 

071 782 7826 

£35,000 + Car'+ Benefits + Relocation 

Our client is a leading services supplier to die personal finance industry. The company is enjoying 
sustained growth and consequently has a requirement to appoint a number of key personnel to 
develop and control new market opportunities. 

Management Accountant/ 
Administration Manager 

City Financial Services Organisation 

The Position The Profile 

Working closely with existing clients todefine A successful track record within the consumer 

and develop new. product opportunities... credit industry with experience in one or more 
of the following business areas; sales, 

£2) Support the Group's total sales effort in order to marketing, financial control or data processing, 
generate additional revenue streams. 

A proven, ability to innovate in a results 

Control financial budgets and ensure that orientated environment 

- targets are achieved within agreed timescales. 

This is atvopportunity to join a successful and ambitious company. Excellent career opportunities 

will be available to. the successful.applicants. _ • ._ 

Interested candidates should apply in confidence enclosing a Juli CV and a breakdown of 
_ - ' _ currmt earnings to Graeme Chisholm at CBC Associates. Chapel House. Borough Road, 

Altrincham. Cheshire. WAJ5 9RA. Telephone 061 926 9279 or Fax 061 929 9017. 

London 
Our client is a large, well-known and highly 
respected financial services company with a strong 
global presence. 

A super opportunity has arisen within the Central 
Administration Group of the London office for a 
bright, dynamic and enthusiastic Manager with some 
cast and management accountancy experience and 
the desire to make full and proactive use of strong 
administrative skills. 

Aged 30-40, with experience of managing a wide 
range of administration services in a demanding 
commercial environment, the successful applicant 
will enjoy communicating with colleagues at both 
very senior and junior levels and will demonstrate 
poise and flair for positive and effective leadership. 
A committed, flexible and pragmatic team 
player, he/she will possess the ability to 
motivate and enthuse the department, 

c £40,000 + Benefits 
instilling a service culture that will raise its profile 
and improve its regard within the organisation. 
Specific responsibilities will encompass; 

• the provision of management accounts for non¬ 
income related financial transactions; 

• the improvement of the management accounting 
process through the introduction of new systems, 
improved controls and procedures; 

• the management of several administrative 
functions and 

• negotiation with external suppliers, ensuring that 
the interests of the organisation are protected. 

Those interested in this challenging and highly 
rewarding opportunity should contact Charlotte 
Channing at Michael Page Finance, Page House, 

39-41 Parker Street, London WCZB 
5LH. Telephone: 071 831 2000. 
Facsimile: 071 831 2612. 

Michael Page Finance 
Special bis in Financial Recruitment 

London Bristol Windior St Albans Leatberhetd Birmingham 
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Ghfgow & Worldwide 

ASSOC* ATES7 London office: CBC Associates. IIS Eastbourne Mews. London, W2 6LQ- 
Telephone 0717064744. Fax 071 7061073 

THE RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS TO THE ASSET AND CONSUMER FINANCE AMO BANKING INDUSTRIES 
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THEATRE page 34 

Kit and the Widow 

sharpen their skewers 

. for another lampooning 

of the Establishment 

TELEVISION page 35 

Eliot’s Middlemarch on 

television: upholding 

the best traditions of 

the BBC classic serial 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown finds much-needed relief from Undercover Blues in the intelligence of Jarmusch and Resnais 

to the This was to have been the 
week when we critics dug 
out teeth into Macaulay 
CuMn trying to act evil in 

The Good Son. But the murder of 
James Bulger gave the British 
Board of Him Glassification pause. 
Was this the right time to release a 
slick but unattractive film about a 
nasty LZ-year-old with a habit of 
murdering siblings? Gearfy not : 

So we must wail to maul the little 
brat and seek out different prey 
among the new releases. like 
Undercover Bines. Certainly there 
is nothing here to make the BBFC 
sit up: the violent highlights of this 
action comedy are always staged 
with a bloodless flourish that leaves 
real pain far behind and brings to 
mind director Herbert Ross’s back¬ 
ground in dance. 

Unfortunately, there is nothing 
to make anyone else sit up either. 
Dennis Quaid and Kathleen 
Turner are married FBI spies on 
maternity leave, yanked -back to 
work with cute baby in tow (the 
draft title was Cloak and Diaper). 
Their adversary is Fiona Shaw's 
red-haired vamp, stealer of experi¬ 
mental explosives. 

But why bother with the plot 
when the film itself cares so little? It 
is jokes that matter here: old, tired, 
repetitive jokes made to appear 
bnghter than they are by strenuous 
pummelling from die cast and the 
spicy setting of New Orleans, 
America’s gift ip hoy film-makers 
who know their material needs 
baling out. 

The sum total. I suppose, is no 
worse than the flimsiest comedy 
thrillers marie in the wake, of the.. 
Thin Man films during the.l93Qs 
and 1940s. Bur those you cairwatch 
painlessly on television. Hoe you ‘ 
must go into die cold and lock but 
good money to. see Turner ovehkK 
mg the' action woman.. Quafil. 
pushing his bmnptious charm-'too-; 
far. and two cops (one with a lisp) 
getting stuck, ha hi in a door. The 
price is too high. 

Hear No Evfl sells audiences 
shorter sdH. not to mention poor 
Mariee Madin. who steps down 
from die Oscar-winning heig^ of • 
Children of a Lesser God for an 

unpleasant potboiler shot in Ore- 
gem. Ah investigative journalist 
secretes a stolen coin in his deaf 
personal trainer's bleeper: If the 
film had any wit, Madin’s disabil¬ 
ity would become a weapon in the 
battles that follow;..but deafness 
only makes this damsel in distress 
nwreirfadSdhetfaanever. ' 

The hickless cast also includes 
good guy DJB. Sweeney and Mar¬ 
tin Sbeen as a corrupt but musical 
cop (“Sergeant turn it up, irs one of 
my favourite arias"). The flaccid 

Undercover Blues 
Plaza, 12,90 mins 

' Painless but dull 
comedy thriller 

Hear No Evil 
Warner West End; 15.91 mins 

Unpleasant potboiler 
with Mariee Matlin 

^:F!riends 
Metro, 15,109 mins - 

Flawed drama about three 
South African women 

The Northerners 
Curzon Phoenix, 15,108 mins 
Witty, original Dutch satire 

Stranger Than 
Paradise 

Renoir, 15,90 mins 
■Jim Jarmusch's bracing 
> first feature 

'Providence 
-MGM Swiss Centre 

15,112 mins -. 
. Vintage eggheaets delight 

from Alain Resnais 

direction is by Robert Greenwald, 
already revered by had movie bufis 
fix the Ohm NewtOri-John musi- 

<e&XariadiL '• 

With Hollywood faffing to ddiv- 
er thisweek, the hopeful critic turns 
to Friends: something worthy, set 
in South Africa, and directed by a 
woman.. . 

' But disappointments fall thick 
and last, 'and Elaine Proctor's 
second feature after her acclaimed 

graduation film On the Wire never 
quite extracts die interesting film 
buried inside its material. 

One major obstacle is Proctor's 
script, which captures the frenzy of 
Johannesburg at the end of the 
1980s. but does a poor job juggling 
the characters* lives. There are 
three of these friends, yet the deep 
bonds that tie diem must be 
imagined. All we know is that 
white, upper-class revolutionary 
Sophie, blade teacher Thoko, arid 
Afrikaner archaeologist Arrinka are 
pals from university. 

Sophie herself is a headache. 
Shrill and flighty, this upper-class 
anti-apartheid activist who tends 

. library books by day and plants 
bombs by night openly invites bad 
acting. Kerry Fox, encouraged no 
doubt by Proem fondness for die 
overwrought effect, readily obliges. 

Once an airport explosion kills 
two civilians, Sophie gives herself 
up and receives rough prison 
treatment while the bonds of 
friendship break. Here, in theory, 
is the nub of the film, but with the 
unHkabfe ftenrfne, the strident torie 
and disjointed script, we take 
filings to heart for less than we 
should. Fringe benefits of this 
frustrating film include the versa¬ 
tile camerawork by Dominique 
Chapxus ' and Rachel Penman's 
eloquent score. 

After that disappointment, wiry 
hot go Dutch? Alex vim 
Warm Sudani's . eccentric comedy 
The Northerners brings a breath 
Of fresh air. Where else will you 
find St Francis materialising in the 
bedroom of a butcher’s wife, or a 
leopard-skinned cyclist blacked up 
in homage to the Congolese leader 
Patrice Lumumba? 

There is something about the 
film's deliberate artifice that recalls 
Delicatessen. The comedy, though, 
is very different instead of bizarre 
fantasy (feoked with French movie 
lore, van Warmerdam (trained In 
theatre and design) pursues a 
deadpan style that suggests a 
fusion between sight-gag comedy 
and the minimalist miserabtism of 
Aki Kaurismaki. 

As with Delicatessen, the setting 
is everything: a lone street of doll 

Spooks with dirty faces, Kathleen Turner and Dennis Quaid mug for their little angel in the action comedy Undercover Blues 

houses, the only survival of an 
abandoned housing estate in 1960. 
Privacy is impossible: the postman 
(played ’by the director himself) 
steams open all mail, and everyone 
peas through windows, clocking 
the peccadilloes and obsessions of 
this stranded bourgeois 
community. 

The film outstays its welcome: 
there is never enough plot or 
satirical bite to justify 108 minutes. 
But van Warmerdam, whose previ¬ 
ous film Abel toured die festivals 
six years ago, .has a distinctive 
talent to amuse, and deserves a 
hearty handshake. 

Two revivals fill out die week. 
Ten years ago almost to the day, 
Jim Jarmusch finished shooting 

than Paradise, using 
rolls of film donated in part by Mm 
Wenders’s producer and Jean-Ma¬ 
rie Straub, die god of intellectual 
cinema. Each scene lasted one 
camera shot; each scene brought a 
unique blend of European art film 
rigour and laidback American 
comedy. Critics and audiences 
pounred on it with glee, and a new 
star director was bom. Ten years on. Jarmusch's 

laconic musings on the 
American dream, shot in 
black-and-white, still give 

huge pleasure—more, in fad. than 
any erf his subsequent films. As a 
carrot to entice spectators. Paradise 
comes supported by Coffee and 

Cigarettes (Somewhere in Califor¬ 
nia). Jarmusch's latest 12-minute 
short featuring Tom Waits and 
Iggy Popp chewing the fat on 
subjects ranging from Abbott and 
Costello to roadside surgery. 

The most interesting revival is 
Providence, the Alain Resnais 
puzzle picture in which Sir John 
Gielgud swears metlifluousfy, Dirk 
Bogarde preens and primps, David 
Warner wears a fisherman’s grey 
pullover, and everyone navigates 
reams of dialogue by David Mercer 
that they probably only half under¬ 
stood. 

At first. Providence, made in 
1977, resembles one of Mercer’s 
highbrow BBC plays as it probes 
the imaginings of Gielgud’s ram¬ 

bunctious dying writer. But 
Resnais's visual fiction smoothes 
any rough edges, weaving between 
the layers of fiction, accompanied 
fay a MDdOs ROzsa score un¬ 
matched for its yearning, its au¬ 
tumn glow. 

When Providence was made, 
serious film-makers still thought of 
cinema as a vehicle for ideas, and 
art-house audiences accepted chal¬ 
lenges. Now everyone, outside or 
inside Hollywood, wants an easy 
time. The point of Providence may 
be hard to express: you must delve 
into abstract concepts like time, 
memory, the act of creation, the 
burden of guilt. But rather one 
pretentious film like this than 20 
more Undercover Blues. 

David Robinson on Frank Borzage, the 
director who turned melodrama into art 

H 
ad Frank Borage's career 
aided around 1940, his place 

_ as one of the world’s great 
film-makers would have been assured. 
As it was, he worked on fix- two more 
decades, regarded as no more than a 
reliable journeyman whose career 
ended in 1959 with the Disney biblical 
spectacular T7ie Big Fisherman. 

However, the process of critical 
rehabilitation is currently well under 
way, with the rediscovery of many 
eariy films hitherto believed lost A 
monumental biography by Herve Din 
mont coincided with last year’s retro¬ 
spective at the Cmfimatiteque 
Fransaise; and this month six Borage 
silent masterpieces are on show at the 
National Film Theatre.- „ 

Borzage was bom m Salt Lake cny,- 
Utah, on April 24, 1894. Like many 
other great film-makers, he had little 
discernible formal education. He left 
school at 12 to help his father and 
brothers on the family snfafl-holdingi 
then went to work in a silver mine. 

Somehow, he had become str 
struck. At 16 he joined one of 
innumerable stock companies Then 
touring rural America. In 1912 he 
arrived in California, where ffic new 
movie industry was booming- The 
charming, handsome youth with a frizz 
trf red hair found plentiful work as an 
art nr. Soon he was starring in Ibw- 
budget Westerns: by the age of 21 he 
was directing them as welL 

.. A125 his reputation was consolidated 
ijy his first major production, Humor¬ 
esque. The original story is an un¬ 
abashed weepie by the popular 
romantic novelist Fannie Hurst: a boy 
from the New York ghettos becomes a ■ 
great violinist, is injured in the First 
World War. but learns to play again 
thanks to a woman's love. 

Borage demonstrated, as he was so 
often to do, his ability to metamor¬ 
phose banal melodrama into romantic 
lyricism by the sincerity andpassion of 
ms treatmenti The characteristic blend 
of tenderness, tact, charm and humour 
that distinguishes his best work seems 
to have reflected Borage’s personal 
qualities. No Hollywood director was 
ever more loved by his co-workers: the 
extraordinary performances of almost 
every actor in his films were won by 
sympathy and persuasion. 

- Borage’s constant romantic preoc¬ 
cupation — the sublime love between 
two people which surmounts every 
obstacle and separation — readied its 
most heightened expression in his 
crowning weak Seventh /feoven.(1927). 
Here Borage transformed an unre¬ 
markable sentimental stage play into a 
pure exaltation erf romantic love, which 
became a key text far the European 
Surrealists of the 1920s. A young 
Parisian sewer worker and an unhap¬ 
py orphan girL dose to suicide after ill- 
treatment by Iter prostitute sister, 
disoover, albeit at first reluctantly, a 

THIS SATURDAY: SPIELBERG ON SPIELBERG 

“You can interpret my beliefs through ET: there is a message. But Schindler's 

List is the first time I have told the truth about myself and what I believe in." 

Steven Spielberg is interviewed in The Times Magazine this Saturday 

Charles Farrell (down the drain) can only watch as Gladys BrockweD 
attacks her “sister” Janet Gaynor in Borzage’s das sic Seventh Heaven 

love that redeems and glorifies them 
both. The boy goes to war and is 
apparently fatally wounded: but the 
ending, mystical and ecstatic, cele¬ 
brates the ultimate triumph of love. 
The gala performance of Seventh 
Heaven at the Queen Elizabeth Hall 
will have live musical accompaniment 
by Paul Robinson and the Harmonic 
Band. 

.. In Seventh Heaven Borage first 
teamed Hollywood's most beautiful 
couple, Janet Gaynor and Charles 
Farrell. They worked with him again 
in Street Angel. The River, Lucky Star 
andLiliom. a sound film adapted from 
the play by Ferenc Molnax which 
subsequently became Carousel. The 
NFT is showing Street AngeL in which 
Gaynor and Farrell are Neapolitan 
circus performers, and the incompara¬ 

ble Lucky Star, where they play a 
crippled ex-serviceman and a deprived 
and ignorant farm girl, as usual both 
redeemed by love. 

Other films in the season are Secrets. 
an extraordinary chronicle of a mar¬ 
riage. all of whose dramatic crises are 
transcaided by true love; an adapta¬ 
tion of The Circle, in which Borage 
found a brilliant visual equivalent for 
the verbal wit of Somerset Maugham’s 
original comedy: and Lnrybones. a 
magical celebration of rural Ameri¬ 
cana and the tragkxmedies of love 
that remains undeclared. 

• Seventh Heaven will be screened at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall tomorrow at 7.4Spm: 
the other Borzage films will be shown at the 
NFT (bar office: 071428 3232): Secrets. Jan 
18; Lazybones. Jan 23; The Circle. Jan 25; 
Street Angd, Jan 30; Lucky Star.Jan 31 

3 Sting seems to be 
fan these days. There . 
sen a jaunty, joshing 
j his most recent inter' . 
and a parallel levity has 
its way into his music. 
he dark and. far many 
rs, rather trying nature 
series of solo albums, 
jar's Ten Summoned 
ame as a mighty relief, 
literate, muso. clever,. 

sited.- all the thing? 
expect. But it was also 
dly) light in tone apd . 
mes humorous.. Const*- 
jt Bstening to Sting is 
ore fun these days. .. 

to say that our man has 
ated his true seif in- 
o escape an incr easing- , 

ROCK: A giant loosens up 

Sting finally sees the light 
ly diched imagc- The jingle- 
jangle sound you heard as you 
walked up Kensington Gore 
was that of Rainforest Foun¬ 
dation collection tins being 
rattled. . And the complex in¬ 
strumental breaks, that.would 
later punctuate evm perfectly 
snnple little songs like “Rox- 
arme” or “Every Little Thing 
She Does Is Magic* showed 
hmLiobe someone still punch- 
drunk on the possibilities for 
experimeniaJHm raised fay die 

. ’. ' L, 

Sting 
Albert Hall 

presence of three other top¬ 
flight musicians — Dominic 
Miller (guitar), ' Vinnie 
Colaiuta (arums) and David. 
Sanriqus (keyboards)—and a 
sympathetic audience. 

But there is something fess 
self-conscious about the Sting 
of today., irs not that he no 

longer tries as hard, more that 
he no longer seems to need to 
define himself absolutely 
through his performance. 
Hence he can give a little of a 
lot of things to those who want 
them — here, in the first of 
three sell-oui Albert Hall ap¬ 
pearances, we saw Sting the 
bobbing, weaving pop hope¬ 
ful, Sting the freeform jazzer 
and Sting the jacket-oft no- 
nonsense rock god. I was 
particularly taken with Sting 

t 

the battle-scarred but still 
hopeful forty some thing. 

This particular incarnation 
involves the best of the ever- 
dever lyrics he has written in 
recent years, each sung in a 
perfectly judged, conversa¬ 
tional, near-throwaway style. 
The grudging buddy-buddy 
love song “It’s Probably Me" 
was one such piece, the exqui¬ 
site “Shape Of My Heart" 
another, little time to get 
mellow and thoughtful 
though: a brace of power 
chords and a canister or two of 
dry ice signalled the approach 
ing end of a consummately 
performed show. 

Alan Jackson 

"...WITH AN OFF-KILTER SENSE OF HUMOUR 
THAT IS BOTH FUNNY AND DISTURBING" 

SCREEN INTERNATIONAL 
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LONDON 
ALL HUMAN LIFE: The great HJton 
Deuscrt Catecncn o> phaiographs 
on^saea r (he Ptciurg Foci matfazre 
arary. bur over rtie years *nas 
absorbed many other press arcfwros 
anapnvseeofeenons ThiscxNbrtianci 
aboul 503 mage* wfcidsi mjny oF the 
bwi nows and documentary 
phatographa offfa-laa hatf-Mjnwrv 
While human interest predominates, rtw 
final section toc*s to iho future and ihe 
new technology of paure access and 
swage 
Barbican Art Gtfwy, Bawcan 
Cento. EC2 <071-638 *141) Mon and 
Wed-Sa, i£Km-6.45prn: To? 1 tom- 
5 45pm:Sun 12naorw345pm Opens 
today unld Apnf34 ® 

CLAIR DELUZ Pete Ekoote' 
Insommac Prodjcfms open itas yes's 
London HgmaUana! Mime Pesiwal wim 
a performance reenssmg the 19505 
wnrtdol Nmiw A world premiere 
ta&wng she success of Iasi year's 
L'Ascensore 
ICA. The Mall. SWI (071 -y» 36471 
TcrngM Sansday. 6pm 
PLC YOUNG ARTISTS The Park Lane 
Group's New Year senes of chamber 
concerts tar oulslandmg young 
musicians conctades the evenng mth 
pert ormarres by ptantsis '3raham 
Casw. Valero Kamptrener and Alan 
Hlcto. rftn soprano Isa Lagaide aid 
■ianrwtbsr KaOmnne Romano 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dairy guMe to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Purcell Room. South Bark. SET (071- 
928 68001 Totwihl. 6 30 and 3pm 

ELSEWHERE 

BRISTOL Opening nrgfB tar the fisl of 
fhis yea's productions (ram the Bath 
based and rnwmarionaBy tewing 
Natural Theanw Co. The End of Toddy 
Hodgoa e set badiaiage cn the EaDng 
Siutfes kff during Oiranattm week. 
1953. a comment on Bw typical Edrg 
dm 
Mtw Vic. Hng Swai (0272 250250). 
Tonight 8pm Then Hun-Wed, 730pm. 
Thus-Sat 8pm Until Jan 22 B 

LEEDS Pouf Drarei conducts Opart) 
North's atogatg al Britten's blend ol 
spectacle. ceremony and intimacy that 
o he ccranadon opera Gtanana 
Jos6t*me Bastow may have been 
bom » wig ma rote of ESaWti I 
Grand Theatre -16 New BrlaHW 
(0532458351) Tonight. 715pm. Q 

MJDDLESBROUGH Theme Centra 
Britain's tongas eraabfcJwJ young 
people's itieare company, continues 

as tour oTThe Magic Shoes Nona 
Shapphattf s adwrture packed show te 
a tale oriwo wort* when a small boy's 
mam io torn someone etee's shoes 
teoo «fi a Iffistmafi wan come iiua 
L ha Theatre, The Avenue (<K4a 
815181) Today and tomorrow, 9 45am 
and 2.15pm, Saturday, 10.30am and 
7pm. Q Suitable far ages five upw3rt3 

OXFORD: An evHing of musteal 
magus is in store from Julian Bream, tto 
gufla^whoneartyangtehandetfiy 
eaaMsted a British bflomno tar he 
chosen retrumem H»s programme 
includes worts from Pagan**, Jose, 
Bach, Gfawdos. Ravd and Fada 
Sheldon tan Theatre. Broad Sraat 
(0865B&W56) Tomtit.730pm Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Brltlah Museum. Dates and 
Devotions' hfcndu an; Damn of 
Paroing Kawanaba Kysoai |07i-636 
IMS’, . Courtauld InatUtda 
GeMrlef: Aletandio XJ Sola f07l-873 
25261 .. Fwthml Hafl- Bruce 
Chawin's Photographs (071 -928 
3002) . National Portrait Gallery 
The Portrert Non: Thomac Eahms (071 ■ 
3060055). . National Gallery. Ken Kffl 
(07!-839 33211... Royal Academy of 
Aria Dramnp3 Irom Ihe J. Pai Geffy 
Museum (071-439 7438).. Royal 
College ol Art Jonnwraon (071- 
5845020) Tate: Writing on the Wall 
women amsts. Tirna'aVtgnstiea (071- 
8878008) 

BAN ABSOLUTE TURKEY FcJcoy 
Kendal plays a harassed wtfe and Gritf 
Rhys Junes a irartK bachelor, n Peter 
Hall's mas emoyoblc production of 
F&ydeau s Le Dndon 
Globe Shaftesbury Avenue. W! (071- 
4W 5065) Mon-Sal. 7 45pm. mats Wad 
and Sal. 3pm. 

□ THE BFG Roald Dahl's Big Fnendiy 
Qant makes ms seasonally fesnw cat 
on London. Lasr week or performances 
Albery. Si Martin s Lane, WC (071- 
867 1115) Today aid Friday. 2pm and 
7pm. Sat 11am. 2 30pm. 7pm 

□ FOREVER PLAID: Genial and Mirny 
Dertormed homage to 9k four-pal 
harmony groups of the 1950s. 
Apollo, Shaftesbury Avenue. W7 (071 - 
494 50701 Tonight. 8pm: Fn and &B. 
EpmfFrihaitpnce|.9J0pm Last week. 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Daldiy's man/eBously ie-»naginea 
verson of Pnesdey's sooal thnSer 
Aktwych, Aldwych. VtCZ (07! -838 
6404) Mon-Fn.745prrr.SdLSpmand 
8. ’ 5pm. mar Wed. 2 30pm. B 

B KIT AND THE WDOW: JANUARY 
SALE Suave and stinging. I he musical 
satmsfs pa3s comment on 9ie social 
scene wth then (amtar slel See revrmr. 
nght 
VaudayOe, Strand, WC2 (071 -836 
9987) Tuo-Frt. 7J0pm. Sal 6pm end 
830pm, Sim 730pm. 

□ ME AND MAMIE OTKXIRKE 
French and Saunders m wreldiediy 
iightwerghi US ptiy about lestnen 
fantasies 
Strand. Atawych, WC2 (071 -930 8800) 
Mon-Thurs 8pm; Fn. Sal 6pm and 
845pm. 

B MEDEA Jonathan Kent (*BCt3 Ihe 
macyvOcera Diane Rqg in Eurpdea's 
tragedy of a woman's rwen£p 

(071-8671116). Mon-Fn. 8pm, Sa, 
830pm. ma: Sat. 530pm. 

BMEHRY WIVES Bony Rutw brings 
fis Northern Broadsides company- 
launched be a vehicle for the Northern 

THEATRE GUfDE 

Jeremy Kingston's Harassment 
of theatre ah owing In London 

■ House full, return* only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seeta at an prices 

Voce' - down south for a rcmtuouxia 
version of The Mmy Wives at Windsor 
Lyric. Kaig Shed. Hemmorsmth, Vf6 
(081-7412311) Mon-Sal. 7 45pm Ur*i 
January 22. 

■ MOTHER COURAGE AND HER 
CHILDREN AnthonyCtarkrSrects Hand 
Kuredhi's taurmg picufumon at Brecht, 
with EUb Haddrvjion as the peroiert 
capaatlst Ftnalweeh of performances. 
National (CoOeskw) South Bank SEi 
(071-928 2252). Toragm-Sat. 7 30pm: 
Mats Today and Sal. 2.30pm fi 

□ OLEANMA: Dens Lawson and 
Michelle Fairley have taken over the 
leads In Mama's tala al power and 
pirehmert a an American invmiy 
Duke of York's, St Matin's Lana 
VUC2 (071 -836 5122). Mon-Sa. 7 30pm: 
mats Thirs. 3pm end Sat. 4pm {£) 

□ ONE MAN. EtaCtefymg 
performances by Steven Bertofl m tteee 
sou pieces. Poe's TeWsta Heart. Actor, 
and Dog. his trismus, cfw big vnw of Kb 
as seen by alegar tout's roltweaer 
Garrick Charmg Crass Road. WC2 
(071-494 6040) Mon-SaL 8pm. Final 
weak of perfomiancas 

□ PIAF Elaine Paige m powerful voce 
as 8» Parisian sparrow Tha play fcss* 
■s rather less rhan marvelous 
nccadBy. Dervnan Street W1 (071- 
8671118) Mcu-SaL 8pm. mats Wad 
(Lorrarrw Banning) and Sal 3pm 

□ RELATIVE VALUES: Susan 
Hampshire heads a strong caa m 
Coward’s snobbtsh bui dever comedy, 
now )o«ied by Sarah Bngmman to 
replace Sara Crowe 

Savoy. Strand. WC2 (071-836 8888) 
Mon-Sal. 7.45pm, mats Wed and Sat 
3pm Q 

Q SEPTEMBER TIDE Daphne du 
Maura's drama of Hiappropriao 
passion amves in ihe Wftssf End agan 
(lad time 1348). horn ihe King's Head 
Susannah Yorii ptays the deoerd 
woman to tare wuh her son-flUaw. 
Comedy. Pamon SL SWI (071-867 
1045) Prevewing throusyi nod Monday. 
8pm Opens Jan 18,7pm. Then Mon- 
Sat, 8pm; mats Wed 3pm and Sat 4pm 

B UNFINISHED BUSINESS. New 
Michael Hasongs drama, sa in 1940 
among a gmu of aristocrats nervously 
awaong Htoer's tavasion PtdpVbss 
and Toby Stephens head an nostem 
caaf. 
Pit Barbican Centre. EC2 (071-638 
88911. Previews lonlght-JanlB. 7.15pm: 
mal Sat 2pm Opens Jan 19. 7pm. Q 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brother* Fhoaax (071-867 
1044)... □ Buddy tfctmPalace 
(071-834 1317) Beats New 
London (071-1050072) . BCrezyfor 
You. Prince Edward (071-734 
8951) D Don't Dress for Dinner 
Duchess (071 -494 5070)... E> Fhre 
Guy* Named Hoa: Lyric (071-494 
5045)... ■Grew. DanMon (P?1- 
580 8845)... B Hot Stuff Cambridge 
(071-494 5040) ...■ Joseph end the 
Amazing Technicolor Draamooaf 
Patiadwn(071 -494S037) . BUS 
MMrabfM: Pataca (071-434 
0909) BMtaa Saigon. Theatre 
Floyet, Drury Lane (071-484 
WOO) □ The Mousetrap. St 
Marin's (071-8361443).. Til The 
Phantom of ton Opera- Her Majesty's 
(071-434 5400) U Stnrflgtit 
Express- ApoioVtotma (071-828 
8665) B Sunset Boutevard: 
Adeiphi Theatre (071-344 0055). 
□ TrevateWIthMyAuntWhOehstt 
(071-^71719) □ The Woman In 
Back Fortune (071-836 2238) 
Tlckel mformanon suppled by Sodery 
at West End Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ CARUTO'SWArfiej CanAi 
Pacino’s gangster go Etrai^t? LivBfy 
eihnc-ftowoued drama tram Brian De 
Palma, with Sean Pem and Paratope 
Ann Mater. 
Empire (0800 888911) MOM 
Trocadero K|(071-434 0031) UO 
Whltaleya 6(071 -792 3332) 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE (151: 
Chen kage's Cannes prtzasinrwr a 
bumper bundte of dazzsng vouets. 
Peking Opera and Chinese history With 
Leslie Cheung and Gong U 
Chetaae Cinema (071-351 3742) 
Lumlare (071 -836 0691) Odeon 
Kensington (0428-914 666) Renoir 
(071-8378402) Screen/HIII (077-435 
3360) 

MALICE (15) Alec Baktwti's tw-shot 
doctor shatters Nicole Kidman and Bi 
PUman's New England ooftege town 
domasito bites Sttotow, sopentne and 
sfuperytog thriller *ector. Harold 
Becttr 
UGMc ChetaOT (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) OctoonK 
Kensington (0426-914 866) Marble 
Areh (0426-914 507) Swiss Cottage 
(071 -586 3tfi7j West End (0426-915 
574j UC1 Wh Beleys £) (071-792 3332) 

MENACE B SOCIETY 118] Drugs sex 
and TCicwter. itoVsnca in Los tng**«i 
craoi ghetto Unarttyrng dirgering 
debut by 20 year-old twins. Allen and 
A5»n Hughes 
Electric £j (iTM /92aE0i MOM 
Haymsrtat (071-6331527) 

SURVIVING DESIRE: Three etegarn. 
srap and oirtess shon films from 
Amenon rtepenrteni Hal Hartay. 
shcrwing dunrig ihtr January ceascn. 
1«r-ri for*. No Pott” 

ICA I07I-33J 3647) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
flhns In London and (where 

Indloatod ertlh the symbol ♦) 
on release across toe country 

CURRENT 
♦ ADOAMS FAIRLY VALUES (PG): A 
new baby causes chaos In Amenca’s 
most macabre household. Overworn 
sequel, wuh goad eiretches. WWi Raul 
Jufca and Arneftca Husron: ctrector. 
Bany Somentekl 
Empire (0800 8889111 MGMs: Baker 
Street (071 935 97721 Rdham Road 

- (071-370 2636) Ttacadera 6(071-434 
0031) UaWWMeysQ (071-7K 3333 

* ALADDIN (U) Dorgy’^ brash 
Arabian cartoon does noi march 
axpectabons. Biough Robin WUams' 
Gerwrsfun Dvecturs, JohnMusksr. 
Ron Clemenls. 
MGMs; Chelsea M?1 -352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Trocsdaro B (071 -434 00311 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Belas Cottage <0426 9T4098I Warner 
B (071-437 4343) UO WhftateysB 
(071-79233321 

CENTURY |1S|- Stephen FtolakotTs 
muddled dissectxsn of coenca and 
moraDiy n lum-oT-ihe-centurv London 
WSi OOv.en. Charles Dance arri 
Miranda Penarth-xi 
Camden Plaza i07i -485 2«4j| 
Odeone; Haymaricet 13426 915353) 
Kewrington iCM26 9146661 
DESPERATE REMEDIES 115l 
Aness. edraiROng high camp Iran New 
Zealand a panod rate cf «ve and 

deceit Stewsn Man and Pater WMs 
drect 
MGMs: FuBram Rood (071-3702636) 
Hsymmket (071-8381527) Tottm ham 
Court Rosd (071-636 6148) Odeon 
Sum Cottage (071-566 3057) Warner 
(071-4374343) 

MAC (i 8)' Refreshing. ofcWaahioned 
salute to Ihe common man ftom actor, 
counter and drecia John Turturro. 
Metro (071-437 0757) MQIPanton 
Street (071-930063DScraerYBaksr 
Street (071-935 2772) 

♦ A PERFECT WORLD (15)' Kevin 
Costner's orranal on Ihe run with a 
Wrapped chid, and CSnr Eastwood in 
pursurt ThoughW i ovosinrichud 
drama: Essorood also dxaaa 
Barbican B (071-638 8891) UGMk 
Batarr StrM (071 -935 9772) Fulham 
Road (071-370 2636) Oxford Street 
(071-636 0310) ThicaderoB (071-434 
00311 Nutting HIR Coronet fi (071■ 
727 6705) Screen/Green (071-226 
3520) Warner® (071-437 4343) UGI 
WhReleys ® (071-792 3332) 

THE REMAINS OF THE DAY (U) Lite 
and lost chances of an EngBsn butter. 
Merchant hay’s imnaculaw if chiOy 
accoixu of Kazua Ishiguro s ravel with 
Arxhony Hopkins. Emrru ThomjBon, 
Christopher Reeve and James Fcr. 
Curzorac Maytalr f07U65 8935) 
Waal End (UT1-43S 4806) OdeortK 
Ken^ngton (0428-914 666) Swtas 
Cottage 1071-5863057) 

♦ ROBIN HOOD: MEN IN TIGHTS 
iPGj. iJnfimy. ouajated Sherwood 
Foresl spoof from Mel Brooks, wth 
CaryEiwas Roger Hess. Richard Lena 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 50961 
Oxford Street (071-636 03lOi Odeons: 
Swtas Cottage (0426 914096) West 
End [W26-9I5 574) ua WhJteley* £ 
(071-702 33371 

THEATRE: Anew revue from Kit and the Widow; prison diamafrom Sladc;Mimfe@ 

Januaiy Sale 
Vaudeville 

INTIMATE revue — happily urbane, 
proudly urban, mocking, camp (a. 
little], shocking (but_only when also' 
witty), and conspiratorial — expired in 
the 1960s before the onrush of tele¬ 
vision. Kit and the Widow have 
brought it back to the theatre. 

Few performers could hold a candle 
io Kh (Hesketh-Harvey) for courtly 
urbanity. His eyebrows arch, separate¬ 
ly or together; the eyes look out with 
the expression of one who has seen the 
follies of life in all their racy absurdity; 
and he judges exactly how to weight 
the lyrics of a song so that we can share 
(his view of them. 

When I first saw him perform, in the 
Lyric Studio at Hammersmith, I wrote 
that he treated the audience with 
studied politeness, though I did not 
think I should like to meet him on a 
dark night with a bad review. “Stud¬ 
ied" no longer feels right because, 
though 1 dare say he prepares his 
effects with the utmost assiduity, the 
impression he gives is one of effortless 
ease. The bad review fear still holds, 
however, for there is no denying die 
presence of something dangerous and 
angry fuelling the wit.. 

Nowadays he and the Widow play 
largo- theatres and no longer hand 
over the stage to a conjuror or mimic to 
give themselves a rest in the second 
half. Richard Sissons (the Widow) is 
bolder than he used to be. but 
preserves the air of someone not 
entirely certain he will earn our favour 
when he strays from the keyboard of 
his grand piano. He still lodes like a 
younger brother to Anthony Perkins; 
unassuming, shy and blessed with a 
thatch of (hide, short hair that asks to 
be patted. Curiously, it is Kit who 
sports a widow's peak. 

The contrast between their two 
styles, the one polished, the other 

■ j . 
* 
v 

Urbane, a trifle camp, effortlessly witty: Kit and the 'Widow in their new show at the Vaudeville Theatre 

brave, is a vital element in the 
partnership's appeal- A double ration 
of suavity would be too much. When 
they finally leave the stage, after their 
third encore. Kit waves a hand 
elegantly, the Widow flaps bis arms 
any old how. They are a perfect pair. 

Except for the encores, their material 
is nearly all new. There is the regular 
stab at Meryl Streep, but the dagger is 
different. The Vaudeville's proximity to 

the Addphi allows a fresh introduction 
to the required _ critirism_ of Uoyd 
Webber. To a sad parody of “Land of 
Hope and Glory*'they lash our eternal 
governments policy on almost every¬ 
thing: “Conservatism.-. serving,- and 
unswervingly preserving / Till there’s 
nothing worth conserving to conserve.” 
The Turner Prize, Hafand DeGa Smith 
each ger a song — Delia’s fitting neatly 
into the Merry Widow's“Vnia1*. ■" 

- Drawing on Coward, Lady Thatcber 
is imagined singings very funnyTMad 
to Baric the Bo/VMost of the Queen’s 
family are sfcetwered. frra fheatiTCalera 
when. If you can make out the words of 
a musical number you wonder why 
you bothered, the play of intelligence, 
art, wit and printed ddivery in these 
songs is a real tonic.^ 

• Jeremy Kingston 

£ 

EJD.R. is not Franklin Delano Roose¬ 
velt’s cousin Edgar nor the short form 
for one of the myriad new republics in 
the old Eastern Europe, it stands for 
Earliest Day of Release, something 
much on the minds of the characters at 
the centre of the Black Mime Theatre's 
latest creation. During The everung. the 
five performers appear as parents, 
small children, large dhildren. dancers 
at a disco, druggies, assorted hangers- 
on and. in one case, a slavering 
Doberman; but mostly they play five 
male prisoners rn Brixton or 
Pentonville and five female prisoners 
in, presumably. Holloway. 

TTiey switch roles, sexes and ages 
pretty adeptly, too — though me would 
hardly look to EDJZ. for great peno¬ 
logical insights. Denise Wong’s cast — 
Tracey Anderson. Michael Mannash- 
Danieis. Carol Moses. Cassi Bad, 

Bertji Reid — can 
create impression¬ 
istic worlds-on a 
bare stage. But —1 
when it comes to exploring them in any ‘ 
depth they ^e less successful Perhaps 
that is the way mime tends to be even, 
when, as inEJDJR., there areplentyof 
words to hear. 

At any rate, the company economi¬ 
cally evokes prison life: the tearful new 
arrival, the food queue, the enervating 
ping-pong games, the desperately- 
awaited visits, the rows, the inevitable. 
suicide. Every now arid then theyhome 
in on the family backgrounds of some 
of those swaggering men and squab¬ 
bling women. A .young fellow railed 

E.D.R. 
Lilian Baylis 

Junior," .for ..‘ ih- 
stance. - starts off.' 

. .. being forced to ; 
-;—■——. " read the Bible' 
aloud by a heavy father, and ends up a 
menacing drug pedlar. But the bits in ' 
between are missing. 

. The same is true of the oflier rase- ■ 
studies. Angie is. a violent dnkk/given 
to dismembering dolls and fenousiug * 

. her cousins, and becomes, the ex-officio 
gauleiter of Holloway, rable to solve t 
any dispute with her fists. ^The infer- 
enra is tirat weak parenting is toblanfe; , 
but it is way vague and understat^J ; • 
.. Conversely.: Ride was tile sprt-of kfol ‘ 
who did not get a biteof dake athis own 
birtbday party. He.was neglected by a -. 

oold mother, rejected by his. wife, and 
finishes up in jug for —. but what? His 

, fellow prisoners discover that he is “a 
(fifty beast" an“d beat'ttim senseless: 

-bm what kindof beast and why he has 
: become it remains unclear. 
: - Bm at least there is noprearinhg, no 
: altitudmiring, and. incidentally, no 
racial ire, or . ethnic polemic. The 
impressimthibughc^ 
Etigfish. people who happen to He. 
black, nof blade peqplewho happento 

/ be ^Eii^shl Jttmeovef, the tone is 
rorasured and sometimes humorous— 
the" visitor- with; -“important news" 
winch hirtis^tobeTheTatM"^ 
EastEnders mid flie inShe; itself 

j laqmenlious.' Wffiatever its 'limrte- 
-tkins. this is - a dvffi^d look ^at 
unovilisecrplaces.; ' 

Ben^ictNightingale 
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A TRIO of earnest Japanese ladies, the 
Sakura Dance Company, opened the 
three-pan programme which began 
this year’s Resolution series at The 
Place Theatre. Each having choreo¬ 
graphed the piece, for performance by 
alL they first appeared treading round 
a circle of lights. Later they included 
the silhouette of (I think) a Iargje rubber 
doIL sometimes colliding with each 
other or bursting into hysterical laugh¬ 
ter. Later still they confronted group 
unison with fragmentation, using po- 
faced posturings of heavy and mysteri¬ 
ous significance. Came the interval 
after which, you felt, things could only 
get better. 

How wrong. But then Resolution's 
very ethos is high unpredictability, 
offering a particularly risky deal for 
the spectator and an open house for the 

DANCE 

More acorns, please 
performer. It in¬ 
vites anyone will¬ 
ing to show their 
work ar their own —■--— 
financial risk, so that you or L if we so 
wanted, could take up the challenge — 
possibly with no worse results. 

By design or coincidence, this first 
programme tinned out to be an all¬ 
women event. Waymark, a group of 
four, pitched in with a collaborative 
piece called A Fine Line that took as its 
starting point the image of. laundry 
billowing in the wind cm a washing 

Resolution 
Hie Place 

. tint ifhe premise 
- was neatly promis¬ 

ing. setting the 
-:—r—- prison of domestic 

tedhrni against airborne freedcrm."BuL 
the ground between ffiote: polarities 
became mudded with confusing depic¬ 
tions of female rivalry;' naive chqrtog1' 
raphy and a self-conscious - text 
inspired by Sylvia Plath. 

See My Voice, the dosing team effort ■ 
from Sam Pawn (re-emerging from 
the previous group) and Sue Smith, 
dealt in elaborate patterns of gestures 

and rignaiklh^^girentlyderioted 

-ofdSd^^^^ti^lpa!^s“sfruggte 
to be heaidT—.‘as’ Welt they might 
given toe incomprehensibility of their 
sign language. 
t Resolution is offering a platforra to 
some 46 ^groups over -fikir weeks. 
Togetoer with-the subsequent Spring 
Loaded season—several rungs higher 
—i the ladder of quality — The Place 

leatre will up .to May host a very 
and total of 100 groups. You certain- 
cannot accuse toe theatre's director 

John Ashford of lack of vigour. As for 
excellmce, he would dotmtiess argue 
that amid the dead leaves you may well 
find a' few fertfle acorns'. And that 
makes it all worthwhile. 

Nadine Meisner 
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IgLgYgjQN REVIEW: Lynne Truss welcomes ‘a classic serial of obvious distinction’ from the BBC | New test 

for fresh 

a I t is not often that tde- 
vision critics find them¬ 
selves, gloomily perusing 
the stop sides of a deft 

suck, but with the arrival last 
the classic serial 

to our screens 
(BBC23 amid public pro¬ 
nouncements that its critical 
success will affect the BBCs 
commitmem to the genre (if it* 
not a huge hit. they threaten to 
gve up adapting proper 
books), one feels more than 
sngntly blackmailed — rather 
like the infants at Peter Pan 
when told that if they do hot 
dap their hands very very 
loudly, poor little Tinfc will die. 

So may I say straight away 
(and genuine readers may 
skip this bit) “HOORAH. 
HOORAH — best thing on 
television ... great roller¬ 
coaster of a ... couldn’t 
my eyes off ... Douglas 
Hodge a revelation ... An¬ 
drew Davies’s intelligent ad¬ 
aptation ... Will Ladislaw — 
what a hunk, girls, eh? ... 
George Eliot's personal tri¬ 
umph ... wefl directed... told 
all my friends ... worth the 
licence fee... is that enough? 
— The Times." There, that 
ought to do ft. 

But since one of the great 
themes of Middlemarch is 
failed idealism, it seems fair 
enough to be studc in this 
porridge. Poor Dr Lydgate 
(Douglas Hodge) arrives in 
the small, middling, middle- 
some Midland town of 
Middlemarch in an open 
stagecoach one bustling mar¬ 
ket day in 1829 stuffed full of 
idealism, strutting with hope, 
at the thought of the good 
work be will achieve. But 
within 80. minutes he has 
made a cynical tradeoff with 
the town banker Bulstrode.. 
(Pete-Jeffery), openly support- , 
ing this large-bootered bigot in 
return for a safeguard of his . 
hospital* future. - 

Ctoe supposes thatthemati- 
caHy. it was necessary for the 
town of MidcDemardi to be ' 
such a busy swarm of com- . 

merrial activity for Lydgate's 
arrival, bid it must be said 

- (now that the BBC has thank- 
- folly stopped reading) that 

when observing, hand-in-gob, 
last night* alarmingly cine¬ 
matic and profligate opening 
sequence—period coach, rail¬ 
way works Complete with Ste¬ 
venson's Rocket epic market 
square, zillions of extras, hors¬ 
es, leather aprons, acres of 
fustian, children chasing. 
Poultry clucking, post-horn 
sounding — the dread words 
“Quality Street” and “Muppet 
Christmas Carol" cam* very 
ftndbtytomind. 

‘Here is an 

opportunity to 
hear grown-up 

dialogue in 

whole sentences’ 

They teflus feat we, the 
audience, positively demand 
such high production values, 
but is it true? Personally, I 
would always prefer a drama 
that did not require such 
obvious post-synchingof dia¬ 
logue. Let than show us the 
Alan . Bates Mayor of 
Casterbridge again — made 
on outdoor video with poor 
location sound •-*- and see 
whether Henchard’s tragedy 
loses itSL impact; “When they 
got toithe Jast win and testa¬ 
ment — well. I had to turn it. 
off. The story was all right, but 
therq just weren’t enough ex-, 
tras sefling chkkais." : " - 

Meanwhile, bade in Middle1 
march, the real nitQ^nfry of 
the stoiy took place in intimate 
conversations, as might have 
been predicted. As any foal 
knows, the point of classic 
serials is not die costumes and 
seHfressingih’Stteopportuni- 
ty to hear meaningful grown- 
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1 - up dialoguem whole. literate 
1- sentences delivered by aetprs 
■ who are good at it “And if I 
t say, in my turn, that I have 

. longed for some great purpose 
in my life to give it shape and 
'meaning, you do not find such 

■ ‘ an aspiration- ridiculous?" 
' asks Dorothea Brooke (Juliet 

Aubrey), all hig-eyed and ear 
ger, and the mixture of syntax 
and vocabulary is so fresh and 
beady, one almost faints in the 
chair. 

Dorothea’s misfortune, of 
course, is to be boro to a 
society which informs her, 
with only her best interests at 
heart that such an aspiration 
is ridiculous. Ladies prefer a 
litde tight poetry to strenuous 
intellectual endeavour; ladies 

. like toy dogs. Initially, Doro¬ 
thea. smiles at such nonsense 
—an expectant earnest indul¬ 
gent sort of smile that tells you 
she win ultimately defy them 

. alL And sure enough, she 
achieves her tainted wish: she 
marries Patrick Malahide* 
arid baldpate-scholar Mr Ca- 
saubon —a man as proximate 
to living death as you can get 
without actually sporting 
cobwebs. • 

Nice to have the pronuncia¬ 
tion of “Casaubon" settled 
back in favour of the stressed . 
first syllable, after Radio 4 

. confijsed everybody with “ker- 
SAW-bn”afewyears ago. And 
wonderful to have a classic 
serial of such obvious distinc¬ 
tion to watch and relish over 
the next six weeks. 

. George Eliot does not write 
grat acting parts in the way 
Dickens does, but oh—what* . 
the clkh6? — she weaves a 
web. that*' right (Sony, the 
BBC will be readme this last 

• bit) Ahem. *Middlemarch 
Weaves a web of fine intercon¬ 
nected threads love, hope, 
corruption, waste — which 

catches the . viewer like a 
hapfcss fly. or something. A 
rattling good evening, I was 
held fast Chickens excellent 
throughout" 

Phew. ’ 

■*>, ’ *r. ' 

Middlemarch. complete with “period coach, epic market square, zillions of extras, horses, leather aprons, acres of 
fustian, children chasing, poultry clucking, posthom sounding". Do we really need such high production values? 

Circus skills reborn outside the ring 
I fit's January it must be the 

London International 
Mime Festival which has 

established itself as one of the 
more dependable fixtures of 
London's arts calender. Its 
contents this year, however, 
indicate that the worlds of 
physical and visual perfor¬ 
mance are entering a new era. 
The old boundaries are disin¬ 
tegrating, and - artists who 
might previously never even 
have watched each other are 
now swapping skills and ap¬ 
pearing in earn other* shows. 

In the ensuing collabora¬ 
tions — between clowning and 
theatre, or juggling and dance 
— a- new ambition can be 
detected: to produce shows 
which go beyond spectacle and 
boast a. Big Idea, an 
Organising Principle, or even 
a Narrative. Any fool can 
juggle three balls with a little 
practice. Making your Dew 
skill dramatic for an hour or 
two is a little trickier. 

Ra Ra Zoo, Britain* pre¬ 
mier circus theatre outfit is 
wrestling with the challenge. 
The company* contribution to 
die festivm. Cabinet of Curios¬ 
ities, has a' narrative: an 
attempt to give it a framework. 
within which to display the 
more traditional business of 
circus. “Forme, coming-fram a 
tradition where stones, are 
important, skills aren't 
nought admits Chris'Cress- 
well. who has performed with 
Ra Ra Zoo for the past two 
years. He is a down with a 
background in theatre rather 
than circus. 

Andy Lavender previews the London Mime Festival, 
where old clowning tricks receive a post-modern twist 

. Cresswell sees Ra Ra Zoo as 
working in a vaudeville tradi¬ 
tion. harking bad; to the 
bizarre routines enjoyed at 
Berlin cabarets early this cen¬ 
tury. This allows a bridge 
between music, trapeze work 
and other more theatrical 
conventions. For all that, 
Cresswell explains, it is the 
possibilities of downing that 
he finds most enticing. “Not 
the traditional clown." he 
points out “but the new. 
dangerous clown." He mentions as an ex¬ 

ample tiie Russian 
company Licedei 

(pronounced Lhsaday), five of 
whom are performing at this 
year* festival. Having seen a 
video of their show Moumie, I 
can report that they are not 
dangerous in the Jim Rose 
sense (stomach-churning feats 
of high tastelessness); nor in 
the Archaos sense (chainsaws 
roaring inches from your 
nose). Moumie is dark rather 
than deadly. If there is such a 
thing as the post-modern 
down — one who revisits old 
conventions, but shows them 
up for the tosh they were all 
along — the Licedei performer 
might well be it 

The downs are dressed in 
ultra-traditional get-up. Their 
routines seem half-baked. One 
of them tries throwing a hat on 
his head, for instance, but 

The Russian company Licedei, which appears at the 
festival: a Bedcettran degutting of down traditions? 

there is no climax of success. It 
is as if they are degutting the 
traditional image of the down. 
There is something Beckettian 
about their fixations. The 
show might make you angry: 
downs are supposed to be 
funny, after alL But it had a 
long-burning effect on me. 

Another festival offering. 
Mime Theatre Project* The 
Three Musketeers, is present¬ 
ed by the team which created 
die cartoonish West End suc¬ 
cess Thunderbirds FAS. Ac¬ 
cording to performer Gavin 
Robertson, the technique of 
clowning is highly relevant to 
MTP* brand of theatre in 

which, at first sight there is 
not a down to be had. 

“The down has to have an 
air of naivety," Robertson 
explains. “And the down is 
always greatly beset by small 
problems. So The Three Mus¬ 
keteers is really about three 
actors playing at being the 
four musketeers, all theprind- 
pal female roles, all the castles, 
horses and chickens, and the 
English Channel. And it’s 
when you love your problems 
that you become ingenious.’’ 

That might be a formula for 
newer circus-derived shows of 
all persuasions. The bizarrely 
named nEither Either botH 

and. presented by the G and ini 
Juggling Project, is a meld of 
juggling, dance and acrobatics 
which attempts to transcend 
the tricks of these trades. 

“For years juggling has been 
sensationalist," explains jug¬ 
gler Sean Gandini. “You show 
a sequence of tricks, and 
whai’s interesting is the novel¬ 
ty value. But when you hear a 
beautiful piece of music you 
don't think, ‘Gosh, that pianist 
is playing fast’. One is mainly 
absorbed by the structure of 
the music, or the emotion that 
it generates. We were interest¬ 
ed in a kind of juggling where- 
the audience would see not 
just a skill, but an event 
concerned with space, time 
and structure." 

This points to the way that 
circus skills are moving in the 
1990s: a show will not depend 
on clapped-out stunts but will 
attempt to stir your imagina¬ 
tion for a whole evening. It 
may be that this ambition is 
transitional. Perhaps it will 
again be possible to talk of 
“mime" and evoke a Marceau- 
figure leaning against an in¬ 
visible wall; or mention 
“circus" and mean elephants 
standing on their hind legs. 
But I doubt it. 
• For details of the London Inter¬ 
national Mime Festival, phone 
071-6375661 

Stephen Pettitt 

enjoys two recitals 
of contemporary 

chamber music by 

gifted young players 

Compared to day one. 
the second day of the 
Park Lane Group's 

Young Artists Series saw more 
adventure and intelligence 
going hand in hand in choice 
of music The early evening 
concert was given by Clio 
Gould, already a familiar 
name among aficionados of 
chamber music. With the sen¬ 
sitive and accomplished So¬ 
phia Rahman at the piano, 
she performed with confi¬ 
dence, virtuosity and insigh l 

First came two sets of minia¬ 
tures. the fragmented gestures 
and resourceful colours of 
George Crumb’s Four Noc¬ 
turnes {Night Music Jl) of 
1964, and Abstracts and a 
Frame (1971), eight tiny, beau¬ 
tifully crafted pieces by Nicola 
LeFanu, one of the week’s two 
featured composers. Then she 
turned to the larger span of 
Hugh Wood* Poem, Op 35, 
composed for this occasion 
and rich in sustained lyricism. 
Finally, there was a vibrant 
reading of the unaccompanied 
Tzigane (1978) by Brian Elias, 
the other featured composer. 

In the later concert flautist 
Emily Beynon. with Andrew 
Zolinsky at the piano, gave 
another premiere, of Matthew 
Taylor* Images in Spring. Op 
16. Burdened by idealised 
romantic imagery and a heavy 
approach, the music stayed 
etothbound despite Beynon* 
ardent advocacy. 

Barry Guy* Whistle and 
Rule (19S5) showed greater 
imagination: much of the 
work was already done for 
Beynon in the tape part, where 
Guy superimposes layers de¬ 
rived from traditional Turkish 
folk pieces and, by way of 
refrain, contemporary reflec¬ 
tions on them. Nigel Clarke's 
Chinese Puzzles, yet another 
first performance' possessed 
plenty of energy, imagination 
and communicability, de¬ 
manding much — and getting 
it — from Zolinsfcy. But the vibrant, refresh¬ 

ing brand of complexity 
in Edwin Roxburgh’s 

exultantly idiomatic Flute 
Music with an accompani¬ 
ment. after Browning (19S5) 
dim axing in breathtaking vir¬ 
tuosity, knocked spots off what 
we had heard before. 

The Australian harpist 
Marshall McGuire, already 
well established in his native 
land, is plainly a musician of 
exceptional imagination and 
flair, reflected in his choice of 
music as well as in his 
superbly assured playing. 
There was the statutory world 
premiere, Michael Finnissy’s 
Tchaikovsky 5 and 12. two 
scenes from a projected stage 
work on Tchaikovsky* life. 
Taking as their model the 
Russian folk songs that Tchai¬ 
kovsky arranged for piano 
duet, both pieces were sad. 
poignant and bleak. 
Takemitsn* pretty Stanza II 
(1971). with kitsch birdsong 
and organ-like sonorities in 
the tape part, made an apt 
prelude to Barry Conyng- 
ham* Awakening (1991); 
Conyngham was a Takemitsu 
pupil. His suite of seven 
vividly contrasting and chal¬ 
lenging pieces spoke of a 
considerable composer of 
whom we ought to know more. 

Meanwhile Javier Alvarez’s 
Acuerdos por diferenda, a 
PLG commission from 1989 
which combines electronically 
modulated harp with a tape 
part that manipulates harp, 
lute and vihueia sounds, 
achieved its objective of 
realising in sound the effect of 
a constantly turning, chang¬ 
ing physical shape. 

DAWN JENNIFER 

FRENCH & SAUNDERS 

THEATRE: Roger Bushliy on the latest development in a power struggle in Leicester 

The board of directors of 
Leicester* Haymarket 
Theatre is believed to 

have sacked its trustees in a 
bid to stay operational! John 
Blackmore. the Haymarket*. 
diief executive, said he was not 
in a position to announce what 
derision had been taken-until 
the 90 trust members were in 
receipt of aletier. However, he. 
did confirm that (dans were 
discussed at a meeting to 
"remove! all members of the 
trust who were not on the 
board of directors". 

The theatre — which has 
spawned many West End 
productions HJce Me and My 
Girl — has had an Arts 
Council funding threat dan- 
alinfi over its head for some 

High drama at 
the Haymarket 

time. The council, which is the 
theatre* main funder, had 
made it plain that it would 
withhold £820.000 in gram 
cash unless a power struggle 
between the board and the 
trustees was resolved. The 
council is also believed to have 
told the Haymarket board to 
"sack the trustees or lose your 
funding". 

“I feel confident", said 
Blackmore, “that the decision 
taken at the meeting will 

ensure that the financial crisis 
which could have ensued will 
not now happen. It was there¬ 
fore a reassuring meeting." 

Trust, members at the 
Haymarket have always had 
the power to appoint people to 
the board or remove them, 
and the board itself was 
elected by trustees, which 
meant that h was never com¬ 
pletely self-governing. Rum¬ 
blings of discontent over the 
past two years finally made 

the Arts Council lose patience. 
If the council were 10 with¬ 

hold its funding then the 
Haymarket would almost cer¬ 
tainly have to close. Black- 
more confirmed that the 
council warned the board 10 
appoint itself rather than be 
appointed by people who were 
not concerned with the the¬ 
atre* administration. “We 
have been told that we will 
only get our Arts Council 
grant if the board governs its 
own membership." he said. 

An Arts Council spokesman 
added: “We have to make sure 
that the companies we fund 
are financially and adminis¬ 
tratively, as well as artistically, 
sound because of our account- 
iWiliiv fnr mihlic funds " 

STRAND THEATRE 
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Why did power-sharing fail in Ulster? Has the Republic changed enough to reconcile Unionists to a united Ireland? 

Servant of 
his people 

It is easy, and often tempting, to write 
off Ulster as democratically “hope¬ 
less"; political illiterates suited to 

proconsular direct rule and/or the accep¬ 
tance of tribally distinct communities, 
only able to run their particular districts 
peacefully by a polite form of ethnic 
cleansing avant la lettre. Certainly, 
politicians who have survived the quar¬ 
ter-century maelstrom tend to be those 
reiterating slogans from behind heredi¬ 
tary barricades. 

All the more reason, then, to pay some 
attention to those who do cross barriers, 
take unpredictable 
stances, and even — Roy 1 
from time to time —- 
change their minds. ctraio 
Gerry Fid is one. and 
Brian Faulkner might Aul°l 
have been another. By Padtl 
Significantly they are Blackstaff. £8.' 
two contemporaries ■■■ —s 
for whom Paddy 
Devlin has kind words; since he makes 
up. emphatically, a third. His path was 
different from theirs: an IRA internee in 
the 1940s. subsequently a socialist, trade 
unionist, and indefatigable local politi¬ 
cian; then organiser or Catholic defence 
groups in the m&lce of the Late 1960s. 
founder member of the SDLP. a central 
figure in the Whitelaw talks of 1972, and 
prominent member of the doomed 
“Sunningdale" experiment in a power- 
sharing executive for Northern Ireland. 

His autobiography charts beginnings 
in the Catholic proletariat of Belfast an 
education in prison fl enjoyed every 
moment of the time I was in there”}, and 
a dogged adherence to socialism and 
secularism. His insistence on affirming 
rather than swearing a parliamentary 
oath scandalised some SDLP colleagues: 
“What'll the cardinal say about that? 
Well all be excommunicated." But in the 
end the SDLP would become the old 
Catholic-Nationalist party redhivus; 
while Devlins formation, courtesy of 
G.D.H.CoIe, Harold Laski and Victor 

Roy Foster 

STRAIGHT LEFT 
An Autobiography 

By Paddy Devlin 
Blackstaff. ES.95 pbk original 

GoUancz, looked like a survival from 
another age of political archaeology. 

Nonetheless, his autobiography shows 
nor only the liberating effect of an exotic 
ideology, but the sources of discontent, 
stretching far down into the awfulness of 
working-class conditions in inter-war 
Lfister. Devlin’s route lay via the North¬ 
ern Ireland Labour Party (whose success 
helped to precipitate O'Neill’s fateful 
"liberalisation" in the 1960s). But his 
consistent opposition to the Provisional 
IRA is all the more striking, coming from 
someone who called for arming the 

Catholics in 1969, and 
^oster made contact with 
_ sympathetic elements 

i fet in the Republic. His 
1treatment of this 
uography murky area is laconic, 
y Devlin but the rationalisation 
>5pbk original of his own position 
.mSSSm convincing. When he 

changes his mind, or 
accepts change in otters (such as the 
RUC). his admissions are direct and 
honest And he is scathing about those 
unprepared to go the distance: Meriyn 
Rees agonising about the Sunningdale 
debacle Tit was the rare time he came off 
the fence that caused all the trouble"), or 
Roy Bradford, described by Leslie 
Morrell, a colleague on the executive, as 
acting like a miner’s canary sniffing gas. Throughout the contradictions in¬ 

herent in the portmanteau title of 
the SDLP built up inexorably; 

Devlin sees the “united Ireland" priority 
dashing with an approach stressing 
cross-party initiatives and bread-and- 
butter devolution. This was probably 
true, and the precedents for socialists m 
Northern Ireland government are not 
encouraging. There is interesting materi¬ 
al here on die tensions between the 
charismatic Hume, looking to Dublin 
and Washington, and the Fitt-Devlin 
axis, concentrating on local issues. One 
would have liked to hear more about 

aided by the intrusion intoihe system of . music, dance, and sport Exist happily 
one million Protestants,' mostly disaffect- alongside nsore phtratistpurstots.Gern- 
ed and with a. life-long experience of the ma Hussey hoWs her; country m obvrous 
British way dfUfe. affeetitsv but is nor blind to its faults. 

Northern".7 Irdartd. is - a dependentr. Withher experience as~a rfteifiber tHDait 
economy. The Republic, though: airee Eireann. shepointsoulthatTDs (MT?) 
nation since 1921, is much. the. same, it - are interested almost exrfustvdy ut thar 

. looks to-Europe Stir, its salvation less in own constituencies and pay tittle heed to 
; the sense of a visionary than of ' a ’ ; government poficy.. Prt^ortidnal repre- 

SQpphcsjrL After the Edinbojgii summit1' sebiafion’ and. muftHnember. cqD5fitoen~ 
ux December,1992,’ Albert Reynolds, the qes itew-tiiat, Irfeh voters give short 
IrishPrime Minister. was able to td] his "drnft'to'flic deputy, wm neglects his- 

- people, that their, .tiny country, witb a ..backyard^and tiieresult is an autocratic 
'■ population,- of ju?t- 35 million, -would :r; and overweening > 

receive: the .astcgusfaicg. sum' of £74 
bUlfon in rstradnral and cobeto funds" 
'from ^russeLsbetween last year andthe. 
end 'of toacentiny,- i 7 ^ =• •'• ::; 

‘ Ireland, is..today a rontented, hard- 

T7 Tussey, also. casts a baleful eye 
; #7-1 overjtiw positkm of women in 
JL- JutbeRepublic. The Irish cuuititu- 

- tkm. ste.Teminds us, deals swiftly-with 

of Irish, 
a distin- 

Paddy Devlin: hated by the Proves Gemma Hussey: harden Irishmen 

Devlin’s scepticism regarding the Peace f I Vl _  - 
People of the mid-1970s. But in 1972 be I 1^ 1 
could stress the SDLPs appeal to Prat- XrllV - ImT KjI- 1 
estants, in deliberately non-trmmphalist -. - - Mr - 
language that still rings impressively: his • ' ii» 
reward, like Fat’s, was unremitting- 11 | n ■§“ 
intimidation from the Provisionals. 1 ^ III Ijl ill 

Twenty years on. Hume seems to hare 
been the more accurate prophet; though ' ' ': “ " ^ 
Devlin himself was allegedly ready to T -*jm*-* I 
talk to the Provos in 1977. and today ant I I -J ||I I 
is smirk ly rhp similarity nf Simningriate JL JL. 
language (on the British government's V . 
part at least) to the recent Joint Declara- TT That sort of Ireland are the 
don. On the evidence of Straight Left, he \/\/ Protestants of - Ulster being 
still feels first, that the British govern- T Y myited to jphrt^It is no longer 
men I has a duty to press elements in the agricultural, priest-ridden society 
Northern Ireland towards power-shar- beloved of the lateEamon de Valera, but 
ing; and second, that a more pluralist has become urbanised and industriaK 
and secularist society there is both feed; it is an enthusiastic and successful 
desirable and possible. This helps to member of the European Community, 
explain why he left his SDLP colleagues Yet Protestants north of the border still 
in the end: when he turned bade not only ■ profess to find it alien and economically 
to his trade-union background, but to backward. “We win not forsake the blue 
causes which epitomised this belief skies of freedom for the grey mists of an 
(honouring the poet John Hewitt, saving Irish Republic” is a Unionist slogan from 
the linen Hall Library, rebuilding local the past that still finds resonance today, 
industry, reconstituting the Belfast Har- Gemma Hussey, a Successful busi- 
bour Beard, backing the Ulster Orches- nesswoman and a liberal former mem- 
tra. encouraging integrated education), berof the D&fl.arguesm her comprehen- 
Such activities are sometimes dismissed sive analysts of the modem Republic that 
as middle-class delusions or the strafe- Ireland “stands on the threshold of a new' 
gies of covert Unionism. This memoir isa era' when its potential may be billy 
salutary reminder that their roots strike realised". Nowhere.' however, does she 
deeper, and deserve nourishing demonstrate how this process would be 

headed region of the new Europe. It has * woman "See family, sex". But even today 
littfe-infoiufeto industry and a7- ffi^isevtod^ofr^ecc Amonumext 
consrstentfr lri^ taT three-volume 'anthology of Irish 

"Bmitl^tearitthowtogoveHfihmtoits writers; pnxhiml 'm l991.)^.a di5tiii- 
gwrrsafefedwai^and, utilising the skills - guided panri of ooierts. scarbefy made 
of its superbly educated rnfakUe-dass, 8 1 any7 reference to '.femitiist- writing, or 
masquriades as -an effidoit and soph- indeed.to women authors of any kind. 
isticatedmBKHtiy’.1 - v. Hussey remarks; “It 

Mariya of Jthe smart . - Walter KHig !! ,v.- was as if the alknale 
yining men and worn- ’ - '.. . _ -editorial board, had 

■ ezu most of them based a vnirinAV smurfy "forgotten iter 
in Dublin, who haveV/!-. odstoice." - . 
managed this transfer- ' -• • i ^Anatomy Ota. ..... TTirbughbut this ex- 
matiorr of arcagrarian- ’ Gnanging btate ' haustive. if somewbat 
st?dety are Wedded to J^^^*nl^,5^se3r prosaic guide, rae star 
the notum that sharp vtangrguuv y - r shines .bri^itly.out of 
pratice is just another • j ■■ "Tr" ■... . r . . the pages. Mary Rob- 

Jduase for good busi- " 7 :■ inson..the. PresiaaitQf 

.Walter EHisf 

mEIAhTOTODAY 
7 . . Anatomy of a ; 
"Changing State' 

: By Gemma Hussey 
, VBdng.ElS.99 : 

referarice to '.feminist- writing, <»■ 
id .to’ women authors of any kind. 
:' ---. . • •? Hussey remarks; “It 

kg. r. was as if the altmale 
_ {-editorial board, had 

wy'J.V supply feagotten their 
! -. existerioe.” - •' 

l '.. .. .1.... . Throughout this ex- 
te' ." ' haustive; if somewhat 

prosaic guide, one star 
- shines brightly.out of 

■ the pag^s. Mary Rob- 
‘ inson. the President of 

What sort of Ireland are the 
Prote^ants of-.Ulster being 
invited to jomy It is no longer 

the agricultural, priest-ridden society 
beloved of the late Eamon de Valera, but 
has become urbanised, and industrial-' 
feed; h is an enthusiastic and successful 
member of the European Community. 

Yet Protestants north of the border still 
profess to find it alien and economically 
backward. “We will not forsake the blue 
skies of freedom for the grey mists of an 
Irish Republic” is a Unionist slogan from 
the past that still finds resonance today. 

Gemma Hussey, a. successful busi¬ 
nesswoman and a liberal former mem¬ 
ber of die DSfl. argues in her comprehen¬ 
sive analysis of the modem Republic that 
Ireland “stands on the threshold of a new' 
era when -its potential may be fully 
realised". Nowhere.' however, does she 
demonstrate how this process would be 

ness. Ibe fact that poverty, joblessness Ireland, is venerated in these pages as if 
- nf - «>ip wpn»_nn the. toad' tO canonisation. 
the native seem Is not allowed to get ih,.. There is' no doubt-Jhat Robinson, is a. 

! the way of ffieir conyktitm . that -the ; wdcomedeparture from the roen-in suits 
.. economy is thriving: an that is needed for-- -who previo^Iy occupied her high" office.. 

a final triumph/.ttuv-toagi^ ; She- is • a .liberal, intellectual, a feminist 
marketing' and' the best lobbyists in' and Still in ter forties. Yet during a' visit 
Brussels: . . ’ /last year to West Beifasti she made a 

Seen froth closer too, there is niudi to potot of shaking hands with and chatting 
cheer about in Ireland’s progress._The to Geny Adams', dte President of Sinn 
ix»itfon of the Catholic■ Cfiordi has■?Fein-. ^■ 
'weakened. Ptoehts today would rtoho:. This fe whal^^^ Ulsters Protestants 
thefr stm became a management consul- remember and fear about the.Soidh: the ■' 
tant toanaprieslCortraceptitmfeatlast'evermjalsubsuramgTofthdrcttitureinto 
legally available — albeit on prescription _ la . triumph alist Cathofic "and Gaelic 1 
only — and abortion and divorce are the. ..society. Hiissey^ book would provide ! 
subject of intense national debate. those Unionists who bothered to consult 

Young Irish people, are outward- it with a measure of reassurance; but it 
lookup, arai <^jtimistic:^^They'dress wdE ' 'wbiiW not oonrince them to take the 
eat well and produce same .af die best, phmge. The Republic wfl] havelo evolve 
rOckrausic in Europe. The theatre told ' torther still before it caii truly embrace 
film industries are thriving,: as are alU. all the children af the nation.' .. 
branches afthe aits. Nor have toe Irish:*- v::..; . r 

' ne^ected ihrir own culture. Tte lrish ^ Oxbridge Conspiracy 
language, as Hus»^rpbserves. rnay ^ frill, ire pubtishecL: later .this, year py 
be hi unstr^takfe decline, but .to 7 Michael Joseph and Penguia. : 

Feathering Britain’s nests w 
and «thr 

The wren is the commonest 
British bird, with seven mil¬ 
lion pairs nesting here every 

summer. A Kent birdwatcher said 
to me the other day that, if we 
reckon every pair has about eight 
young still alive in June (a plausible 
figure), then at that moment there 
are more wrens than humans in 
Britain — and "what an agreeable 
thought that is!" 

How do we know this figure? It 
comes from a remarkable new 
book. The New Adas of Breeding 
Birds in Britain and Ireland: 
1988-1991, compiled by D. 
W.Gibbons, J.B.Reid and 
R-A. Chapman (Pqyser. £40). Over 
those four years, an army of 15.000 
birdwatchers scrutinised every cor¬ 
ner of the land for the birds 
breeding in it, and the British Trust 
for Ornithology has processed their 
findings. 

There was a forerunner to this 
study in 196B-72, and the book that 
came out then has been much 
cherished by birdwatchers. How¬ 
ever. that book only recorded the 
presence or absence of a species in 
each of the tiny squares into which 
toe country was broken up on the 
maps. The new book gives three 
maps for each spedes: distribution; 
abundance (with colours that look 
like a weatherman's rain map): and 
change since the last book. 

What do we learn? Many birds of 
farmland have diminished in num¬ 
bers. mainly because of more 
efficient fanning- the spilt grain 
and the weed seeds that feed linnets 
and greenfinches and com 
buntings are not such common 
features of the countryside as they 
were, and the fields are more silent. 

Yet seme spedes are much 
commoner. Sparrowhawks have 
recovered from eating too many 
small birds with pesticides in them, 
and at 32.000 pairs are fast catch¬ 
ing up with kestrels at 50,000. 
Blackcaps have increased to half a 
million pairs. There has been a 
colossal increase in toe number of 
fulmars nesting round northern 
coasts — they have spread from 
difls on to old castle windowsills 
and any other ledges they can find. 
This case shows how difficult it is to 
have a “green" policy—because the 
magnificent explosion in fulmar 
numbers seems to be due to the 
increase in waste meat thrown into 
the sea by,those villains, the 
Icelandic whale fishers. 

The voice of the statistician rings 
through this book rather more 
loudly than it did through the 
earlier one, but this is because great 
efforts have been made to allow for 
differences m the coverage of 
different parts of the country. There 
is even a map of “observer effort" 
Showing where there were more 
birdwatchers at work. 
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W yndham Lewis was one of 
toe most prodigiously tal¬ 
ented figures of the mod¬ 

ernist era. Founder of Vortirism 
and editor of the Blast manifesto 
(1914-1915), he expounded the move¬ 
ment’s revolutionary aes&etic.boto 
in the magnificent series of paint¬ 
ings and drawings produced be¬ 
tween 1911 and 1918 and in his 
writings 1 of the period, which 
indude'short stories (later collected 
as lte Wild Body. 1927) , an 
expressionist play. Enemy qf the 
Stars (1914) and toe first (perhaps 
the only) Vortidst novel, Tarr (1918). 

After the First World War, Lewis 
devoted himself to writing a monu¬ 
mental work, part philosophy, part 
polemic, with toe working tide The 
Man of the World. This magnum 
opus (reputedly 500.000 words) 
was never published; it appeared bi 
fragments (if such a word can be 
used of such sizeable volumes), 
including a work of political theory, - 
The Lion and the Fax (1927). a 
novel, 77ie Childermass (1928). and' 
a philosophical work. Time and 
Western Man (1927). 

The last-mentioned is the latest to 
be published in the excellent Black 
Sparrow imprint, based in Santa 
Barbara, which has published 
many of Lewis’S books over the past 
decade, saving them from the 
oblivion to which less imaginative 
British publishers appear to have 
consigned them. As with toe other 
books in the series. Time and 
Western Man is illustrated with 
Lewis's own drawings, and con¬ 
tains, as well as notes and. appendi¬ 
ces. a scholarly afterword by its 
editor, Paul Edwards, which shows 
how far the book is a defence of 
Lewis* own view of modernism. 

This, in a nutshell, was a 
celebration of formal classicism — 
“that concrete and radiant reality of 
the optic sense" — as opposed to 
what Lewis saw as the decadent - 
romanticism of certain trends in 
contemporary art, which predicat¬ 
ed the workings of the unconscious 
over those of the intellect, and — 
influenced by fashionable theories 
of relativity — substituted the 

Christina Konrng ; 

".''-'"’nMEAND 
WESTEI^lViAN..- 
By Wyndham Iirwi<r ■ ' 

Edited by Paul Edwards . 

Black Sparrowl E2&99/E1&99 pbk 

Lewis: founder of Vorttdsm 

notion of time as “duration" for 
historical continuity. The chief 
exponent of this idea was Henri 
Bergson, whose lectures Lewis tod 
attended at the Sorbonrie before the 
First World War, bur whose ideas 
he later repudiated. 

Large sections of Time and. 
Western Man are devoted to at¬ 
tacking Bergson's theories, as .well- 
as those of Einstein, Spengler, 

• Alexander and Whitehead — but 
r ’the- chief interest of the book' (for 

non-philosoiA.ers atleast) lies not 
- in. these passages of-c&axacteristi- 
: caDy frreverent analysis, but irfthe 
earlier sections, in which Lewis's 

; r critique of toe new. “time-pftuloso- 
lfoy”. and its influence on contem¬ 
porary aesthetics i$ applied to his 
^ow^yriters, Ezra Bound, 'Junes 

-Joyce and "Gertrude Stein. Rxmd 
■I rani-Jfiyoeriwre friends* of-Lewis's, 

<compnsing TiS. Eliot) the 
“men of 1914^ whose artistic objec- 

” fives Lewis then saw as closest to 
Jus own. By 1927, however, Lewis 

. was concerned to distance himsplf 
fixxn contenqxsaries whose theory 

. told praoice/ seem ed .to have <&- 

. .^llitfessay on Joyces UhsH^with 
-Which'the first part of Time and 

Western Man concludes was, Joyce 
later remarked;: the - best hostile 

rcritiriaai ,of rihel bode to have 
appeared. Lewis’s analysis, which 
axnpares Joyce’s obsessional fixa- 
tiotewitothepasttoProusrsinA/a 
Recherche du Temps Perdu, his 
“genial and comur vision to 
Sterner and his “stream of con¬ 
sciousness” method to the conver¬ 
sation of Mr Jingle in The Pickwick 
Papers, conveyshis admiration for 
Joyce’s technical expertise as well 

: as his reservations about toe use to 
i .which it fe into “He is become so 
much a wrifihg-spedalist that it 
matters very little to him what he 
writes, or what idea or world-view 
he expresses .v. His technical 
adventures do not, apparently, 
stimulate him to think." 

Whatever _the^ justice of these 
- remarks (and Jqyre himself took 
them seriously enough to devote 
one seadanoi Finnegans Wake to a 
debate on the politics of Space-Time 
with “Mr Wbidy Nous 1, there is no 
doubt that Lewis believed it was 

_ incumbent upon the artist to think 
as well as create. The result was 
that be expended much time and 
energy producing books like this 
one, which..althniigh fiiii of daz¬ 
zling apercus on art, literature and 

-toe modem world, have inevitably 
dated in a way his novels have not 

All this before he was one 

Greyhens and flying blackcock from A Country Naturalisfs Year illustrated by Rodger McPhati 

There are attractive line-draw¬ 
ings of every species, and the short 
essays accompanying the maps, 
while carefully scientific, arc often 
light and charming too. Their 
authors miss nothing that can 
upset a bird: we even glimpse the 
annoyance that is causal to golden 
plovers on the moors by hang- 
gliders. 

There are some other good new 
bird books. The Private Life of 
Birds ty Michael Bright (Bantam. 
£20) is full of entertaining tales, like 
that of the starling who imitated a 
referee's whistle and wrecked a 
football match, or the sparrows 
which dusted themselves m the 
sugar bowls in a works canteen. 
The language is simple — but look 
closer, and you find that he is 
scrupulously scientific, explaining 
all the diverse habits of birds by- 
reference to the evolutionary ad¬ 
vantages they confer. TTiis is a kind 
of ornithological equivalent to 

Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare. 
Two more personal books, from 

small publishers, are Will's Shoot 
by Will Garfit (Sportsman's Press. 
£14.95) and A Country Naturalist's 
Year by Colin McKelvie (Swan 
Hill. £ 19.95). Will Garfir describes 
how he turned some abandoned 
gravel pits near Cambridge into a 
sporting estate and. at the same 
time, into a rich conservation area. 
Pheasants are shot while little 
ringed plovers nest in peace under 
Garfn’s wing, and his mono is 
RSVP — “Rid Site of Vermin and 
Poachers". More for the Greens to 
ponder on. 

Colin McKehie’S ride is slightly 
misleading in that his book does 
not go through the year season by 
season; it is, rather, a series of 
rambling chapters on different 
subjects, set mainly in south-west 
Scotland. In “The Fringe of the 
Moor" he tracks down a dawn 
paraiteor“Iek"of28blackaxk.and 

goes on to sightings of wildcats in 
the heather; in “Encounters try the 
Hidden Loch" he discovers three, 
young red-necked phalaropes. and 
quotes a verse about this specks in 
which it is the male that incubates 
the eggs: 

The phaldrope, although red¬ 
necked. 

Is also dreadfully hen-pecked. 
Good company, if not brilliant 

writing: and jewelled illustrations 
by Rodger McPhaiL 

Finally, a plain list of ail the birds 
here are; A World Checklist of 
Birds'by Burt L Monroe. Jr. and 
Charles G. Sibley (Yale. £3S). 
There are 9.702 spedes. ranging 
from the Friendly Ground-Dove 
and the Lazy Clsticola to the 
Bismarck Munia. the tago Spar¬ 
row and the Unstreaked Tit-Ty¬ 
rant. Birds they may be. but all 
human life seems to be there. 

Derwent May 

Poetry about infant children, 
rather than childhood, has 
traditionally celebrated love 

bom of innocence arid expeifence. 
The death which Mice so frequently 
shattered parental jqy defined.the 
beauty and sorrow of parenthood 
and re-echoed the Christian story. 
The humanist canon established a 
peculiarly mixed love for the infant, 
in which metaphysics, beauty, erot¬ 
icism and Christian- theology all 
played their attractive part. 

In our healthier century Califor¬ 
nian novelist Anne Lamott’s 
streetwise prose account of her son 
Sam's first year would seem to have 
done with all that, beginning with a . 
eulogy of the penis and ending with' 
bruiser Sam’s first steps. Bur at 
heart it is still theology, with the 
gradual death of a -dose friend 
running parallel to. Sam's growth. 
Lamott is ill herself. She has 
overcome drug and alcohol addic¬ 
tions but is oardy stable when 
forcsaken by her fifty-something 
lover. 

Her nappy-bound struggle to 
sort one end of baby from the otfrer- 
will satisfy parents who find 
publicising their bathroom scat- 

LeskyChanlberiaia 

OPERATING 
INSTRUCTIONS 

A Journal of' 
My Son’s .First ^Year 

By Airne Lamott 
- Bloomsbury, £13.99 • 

atogical experiences eases the ten¬ 
sion of sleepless nights. Others may 
observe that the nappies are the 
mire and this a maternal Pilgrim’s 
Progress. Its about being .36 and 
not quite grown-up, about looking 
desperately for love and help from 
outside and loathing' all estabfish- 
mentfigures and conservative poli¬ 
ticians; abouidays defined by sloth, 
take-away , pizza -and.-loudmouth 
reflections on sex; and seeing hope 
in a movie or a-frfehd*$ offering to 
dean up the pigsty anrandyhto•=. 

As Lamott says, her experience is 
scary.stuff for.cerebral .types loot, 
given to-seeing motherhood, nor 
life in general as. ^ dance, with 
feelings of inadequacy and anger - 
Being a cerebral type (alsoasingle 
mother' df morc or less Lamotrs 

.agd, what I do find scary about tins 
frail world is its narrowness. 

Missing almost entirely is tradi¬ 
tion. Confined to eternal darkness 
k that self-cultivation which once 
enraged us to be our own 
Physicians and heal ourselves. The 
riftvstnigglebetween good and evil 
is between feelin: piwT nnA 

.-muiju iiTiKfin 

fo a powerful tradition and for 
being so thinly expressed. 

Lamott is slick, and funny about 
men. but about anything requiring 
sniper nadlectuai or emotional 
~L s5? “ 85 soggy as a wet 
Happy- Evei post-natal teachers of 
CTS3tlVRWnKnDmn',nM».__u. 

ji—»-a. as Tncreamiy 

'SkeSn'wam wiU. alter his own intellectual 
*«towioit in tiim, but I wonder 

raanal.av- 

are eating into his energy 

gargantuan spiri- 
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A scholar 
Norman Stone 

on a scourge of 
the Establishment 
who resented his 
lack of honours 

c entral Europe is a good 
training ground for British 
™stoiy. because England 
was an Austria that worked. 

iStrS1 a S*5*'empire, bur the law 
m j-1*’ when the time came it 

it5df- without creating 
. HlIIersi If you are a Central Eur£ 
■ PJJJi Jknowing the career of the 

Habs burgs, there is therefore some- 
mmg very attractive about England. 
However, it was an attraction the 

- more powerful the further away it 
was. Many British people felt very 

, camped at home, and fch pulled to 
v Central Europe. Galsworthy, oddly 

oiough, has an inkling of this when 
he has erne of the last Forsytes 
succumb to the magic of the Austrian 
Army — not bemuse of what it 

. represented, bui because of the sound 
of its name. 

Taylor, born in 1906, fits some¬ 
where in this mould, because he. too," 
was a sort of late Forsyte — cotton, 
north of England, canny, not at all 
happy in matters sexual, and drawn 

j to a Central Europe that offered. 
something else- Vienna in the 1920s. ', 
for a provincial Englishman, was an 
un threatening metropolis, where- 
your pound sterling went a long way. 

He wrote some of his best essays on 
Central Europe, and rate of his best 
books: The Habsburg Monarchy, a 
labour of love-hate. In a way, it is a' 
Czech's eye view of the place: for.;., 
some reason, the English North gets 
on with Czechs, whereas Sorts get on 
with Poles and Hungarians. Just as 
in the English North, there is among ■ 
Czechs a stress on the practical and a 
fear of anything “fancy”.— and what ■ 
could be fancier than the baroque 
that was foisted on Bohemia by the - 
Counter-Reformation? Crwrhs of the . 
anti-clerical, crypto-Protestant tradr-. 
don always felt that they would have / 
created a sort of Central European : 
Netherlands, complete with the in- / 
dustrial inventiveness and 'legal. - 
rights that wrested the Dutch away 
from the control of the Habsborgs— 
in their case, the Spanish Habsburg 

The Czechs are the only people east. - 
of the Rhine who come well out of ; 
Taylors Central European studies. ■ 
Italians lie, Slovaks are pranilhfe, / 
Ukrainians are just “Christians from 
here” and not a-proper nation. 
Romanians are ^Ukrainians • to 
aftershave, Germans are -pomptius/ 
bullies, their rulers “barbarians of 
genius”. It is all very Czech and, true : 
to Czedi form, the only peoples east of 

‘Don* you bandy dates with me!” Taylor in 1950, arguing with Fhzroy MadLean in front of New Buildings, Magdalen College, Oxford 

cated social history; and makes you 
; want to turn the page. It is a pity that 
: this book did not include the superb 
: introduction thatTaylor wrote to The 
: Communist Manifesto, whidi pokes 

funatMarx. 

the Rhine for whom life had a good • " , 
word were the Russians: and Serbs, ;- ' {/FROM NAPOLEON TO v 
whose old medieval monasteries he ' 'THE SECOND - 

. AJ.P. TAYLOR , 
-. ByAifam S^onflu 

StrtCtofcsS'fitfVfrtJOd. £18-99 

: * AJJP. TAYLOR 

Gates' ; England, but it was a 
Sv^ performance, not at all kind to By Robert Cole 

Macmillan. £40 

visited on holidays. The country that 
he, like so many intelligent Central 
Europeans, really liked was Eng¬ 
land. But it was Good Soldier Svejk, 
writing English history. 

Via accounts of 19th-century Euro¬ 
pean affairs, and the absorption of 
ten languages or so. he turned, when 
he was 50, to English history, and 
made another reputation in that Of 
course it is olcHashioned history — 
narrative, witty, much more heavily 
oriented to the political than would 
have been fashionable even as he was 
writing. But hisEngffsA History J9J4- 
1945. or his books on die origins and 
course of the Second World War, are 
still remarkably useful if you need to 
look up something: and they are also 
classics of the language, deserving to 
survive in anthologies erf our modern 
literature kmg alter most Booker 
winners. 

One reason is of course that they 
say something very powerful about 
Taylors own times, as all great 
history books do. Hamish Hamilton 
have reprinted some of his essays. 

INTERNATIONAL 
• B|y AJ.P. Taylor 

. Hamish Hamilton. £25 

mainly on. 19th-century Europe. I 
remember that style from picldng up 
hishooks in Glasgow libraries when 
J was in my teens. He was an artist 
with the semi-colon, but be could also 
guess, things that anticipated man- 
months of research. 

Iremember reading in his book on 
the First World War that the Russian 
ndlw^ system could not cope with 
proper troop-supply because it was 
taken up with transporting gram for 
horses. Ar the time, I was writing a 

fixe “fancy” side: Tory party, classics, 
religion.' empire, monarchy. During 
the 1960s, in the cheeky-chappie - 
Wilson era, it became ton to make a 
mode of Establishments, and Taylor 
came into his own. He was in the first 
{dace an extraordinarily efficient 
popularises and made people laugh; 
but he also knew what he was talking 
about, and read many books. As a 
book reviewer he was magnificent 
How many people turned to The 
Observer, in the days when David 
Astor was editor and Terence 
Kilmartin literary editor, as I did, to 
see first of all what Taylor had to say? ■ 
According to Adam Sisman. these 
reviews were written in an hour, 
though I do not entirely believe this. 

David Marquand, the historian, 
righdy says that Taylor’s attitudes 

phy of history was just “a buzzing in 
the ears". 

Itis right that he should be studied, 
and two books have now appeared an 
him. Robert Cole, an American, is a 
hero-worshipper, and knows his 
England, but he is not at home on the 
Central European side, mis-spells the 
names and the German, and thinks 
that the Yugoslav Party in Zagreb 
before 1914 was Xroat Nationalist". 
He is better on the English history, 
but there is nothing much on the 
private side. His is a decent perfor¬ 
mance, but he is unlucky in that 
another book has appeared on Taylor 
that is so good as almost to constitute 
unfair competition. 

Ai 

tome on Russia in that war, and* marked the next generation: author- 
wondered why the railway-system 
seized up. It took me weeks and 
weeks to workout the figures; and of 
course TfcyJor was right 

I was reminded how good he was 
by a long introduction that he writes, 
in tiie new volume, to a book chi 
Europe in 1900: there, with un pecca¬ 
ble balance, he summarises campli- 

ity was dead, from mockery, and easy 
solutions A la vulgarised Keynes 
became the stock-in-trade of the 
commentators. History, in foe old 
sense of laying down the law and 
consciousness of national continuity, 
almost died. What it left was good 
stories — or so Taylor resolutely 
pretended, observing that all philoso- 

dam Sisman's is a labour of 
sophisticated love. He 
knows in the first place 

.about the English North, 
dissent, and arrmsme in the metrop¬ 
olis, but he also takes the point about 
Central Europe. As a description of 
English post-war sodai-intdlectual 
history, I do not know that this book 
has ever been bettered. We are back 
into a duffel-coated Fifties weald, 
with f?rains Trust, Hampstead High- 
Minds coping none too easily with 
sexual liberation, and scholars still 
walking the quads, with chilblains 
and flapping gowns, thinking 
thoughts uninterrupted by codes of 
sexual harassment Sisman has 
talked to many people who knew 
Taylor, had the run of his papers, and 

Bloody moment of truth for the Kiwis 
D.CWatt 

THE LAST BATTLE 
Crete 1941 

By Call am Macdonald 
Macmillan. £17.99 

Callum Macdonald is a 
historian of consider¬ 
able merit who has 

written on the United Stales 
and appeasement (a book 
President Clinton should 
read), the Korean war and the 
assassination of the Nazi Hey- 
drich by Czech special forces 
sent in from London. His 
study of the battle of and for 
Crete in May 1941, is his best 

The battle was a crushing 
defeat for Britain, at the end of 
a series of such defers. It was 
also a Pyrrhic vfctory for 
Germany. The Germans took 
Crete from the air; their at¬ 
tempts to reinforce the air¬ 
borne feces ty sea were a 
disaster. They never tried to 
fight such a battle again. 
GernMP fawfaes were twfoe 
those suffered by the British 
and New Zetland forces.m 

Jdead and wounded. But they 
took over 1LOOO prisoners, 
virtually dfisteoying the New 
Zealand division- ■ 

The battle was a disaster for 
the Royal Navy, which lost by 
one estimate some 75 per emt 
of its effective forces in uie 
Mediterranean' to attacks 

Geman glider with two dead paratroopers. Crete was a disaster for German airborne forces, never to be repeated 

from Garn^i dive-lrtanbers, 
foreshadowing the disaster to.- 
come in'1942' off Malaya. 
Command of tbe seas out of 
reach of adequate air-cover 
was shown-fo be impossible. 

Who . was to blame? Mac- 
donaldi most valuable pas¬ 
sages. are those in whidi he 
focuses, on the strengths and 
weaknesses of the armies and 
thdr -commanders, on either 
skfeTbe greatest weakness on 
the ':side of Crete's defenders 
turn out to. be the New 

Zealand commanders. Gener¬ 
al Freyberg. who bad become 
so English that he felt inhibit¬ 
ed before his brigade com¬ 
manders, and the two brigade 
commanders, veterans of the 
western front in 1917-18. inca¬ 
pable both by imagination and 

. temperament of the bold and 
immediate, initiatives whidi 
might have saved tiie day. 

Fbr Crete really was a very 
dose run thing. Hitlers con¬ 
centration on. the impending 
onslaught (Hi the Soviet Union 

made Crete a minor operation 
to establish his right flank. 
Wavell's forces were stretched 
beyond breaking point, partic¬ 
ularly in. the air. Britain had 
one priceless asset the ability 
to read the German air force 
ciphers, particularly impor¬ 
tant since tiie German air¬ 
borne forces of Genera] 
Student came undo:1 the 
Luftwaffe and not the Array. 
ChurduU saw everything; and 
his pressure made titoposition 
of the commanders in the field 

the more difficult. This was 
especially true of General 
Freyberg, one of the few on 
Crete who knew of this, but 
had been told that Britain 
would rather lose Crete than 
the secret of their code-break¬ 
ing abilities. 

Nor was Freyberg helped by 
tbe Greek government which 
hesitated to arm the popula¬ 
tion of Crete, whom they 
regarded as either subversives 
or bandits, or both. The Cre¬ 
tans fought nonetheless; but. 

for want of modern arms and 
military status, they suffered 
terribly at the hands of the 
avenging Germans. 

At the end the British defeat 
came from their inability to 
reinforce, while the Germans, 
laving won the crucial battle 
for the airfields, could bring in 
fresh troops. There were also 
defects in command on tiie 
Allied side, which at cradal 
moments might have reme¬ 
died that inability. The fight¬ 
ing was desperately fierce; 
Macdonald’s narrative skills 
are at their best in depicting 
these days when the battle 
swayed to and fro and Ger¬ 
man defeat was always pos¬ 
sible. In the end sheer physical 
exhaustion reinforced the Al¬ 
lied weaknesses. 

The evacuation was a re¬ 
markable feat but it was only 
partial- The German prisoner- 
of-war camps had plenty of 
bodies to keep them filled. The 
downside of defeat was bitter 
for those left behind. General 
Freyberg survived to lead the 
Kiwis in North Africa, in Italy, 
and almost into war against 
Tito’S partisans, intent on 
carving up the Triestino and 
southern Austria in 1945. The 
New Zealanders, like the Aus¬ 
tralians at Gallipoli a world 
war earlier, convinced them¬ 
selves that Britain was always 
ready to fight its imperial wars 

■with the blood of the Domin¬ 
ions rather than its own. 

Small town 
in Germany 

read all of the works with great 
attention. If there is anything wrong 
with this book, it is the English vice of 
fairmindedness. 

Taylor was in a way ruder about 
himselL with his autobiography: it 
brought out a self-pitying, vainglori¬ 
ous. suspicious and mean side, with 
all sorts erf absurd nonsense about 
how he had been done out of 
professorial chairs by various estab¬ 
lishments. This was true enough, but 
he exaggerated tiie degree of persecu¬ 
tion involved, and in any case what 
else did the anti-Establishment Tay¬ 
lor expect? Yes. ambitious mediocri¬ 
ties got gongs where Taylor had 
none, but “Professor Lord Svejk" 
would have been preposterous. Tay¬ 
lor did not need renown, did not want 
administration, and did not need 
such money as chairs brought 

Sisman has useful information on 
this. Ordinary dons in those days 
made £2,000 pa — equivalent in 
terras of the average income, to about 
£80,000 today — but he earned an 
extra £8.000 pa in the early 1950s, 
which meant that he could afford a 
house in Regent's Park for Wife One, 
and another not far away for Wife 
Two. The country had really done 
him quite proud — a decent set of 
rooms in an interesting place, time to 
read books, and money enough for 
books to be kept dry and children to 
be decently educated. He could have 
fun. And you could not say that of 
many academics today, could you? 

Anybody who enjoyed 
Heimat, the television 
epic by Edgar Reiz 

about a village in the 
Hunsruck region of the Rhine¬ 
land, will be riveted by David 
Blackboum’s Marpingen. It 
tells the history of a village in 
the nearby Saarland over the 
past century, during which it 
changed from a fanning and 
mining community to a com¬ 
muter town. Previously a 
backwater. Marpingen sud¬ 
denly gained notoriety in 1876, 
at the height of Bismarck’s 
KulTurkampf — his brutal 
campaign against “ultramon¬ 
tane" Catholicism. Three 
eigbt-year-old girls had vi¬ 
sions of the Virgin. Mary, and 
the Prussian state reacted to 
the prospect of a “German 
Lourdes” with a clampdown 
whidi. however, backfired. 

Though its scholarship is 
impeccable, this highly origi¬ 
nal and elegantly written work 
is full of human interest and 
pregnant with implications for 
tbe history of Germany, of 
religion, and of rural society in 
general. It deserves to reach as 
wide a readership as tbe most 
celebrated historical study of a 

rigle village: Le Roy 
Laurie's Montaillou. In 

David Blackboum, this coun¬ 
try has — I trust temporarily— 
lost to Harvard the world’s 
leading expert on 
the neglected hist 
oiy of German 
Catholics. He is 
one of many 
distinguished 
British historians, 
among them Si¬ 
mon Schama and 
Harold James, to 
have moved to 
America. 

Unlike 
Montaillou. an 
account of medi¬ 
eval heresy in 
Languedoc which 
was essentially based on the 
fortuitous survival of a single 
investigation, Marpingen 
rests on a wide variety of 
sources, ecclesiastical and lay. 
Its richness of texture results 
from constant, though subtle, 
shifts of perspective. 

Blackboum looks at the 
social, economic and political 
background, moving from a 
national to a regional and then 
a local focus, before introduc¬ 
ing us to the dramatis perso¬ 
nae. The villagers—stubborn, 
quarrelsome and suspicious of 
Protestant officials or Jewish 
tradesmen — are seen in the 
context of a rapid modernis¬ 
ation of rural society whidi 
often conflicted with a simulta¬ 
neous religious revival. The 
psychology and theology of 
19th-century Marian appari¬ 
tions are taken seriously; 
Blackboum shows how vi¬ 
sions could exalt the subordi¬ 
nate status of women and 
children. He finds out what 
sort of people went on pilgrim¬ 
ages and in search of miracu¬ 
lous cures, the extent of 
commercial exploitation and 
how the UberaHed crusade 
against Catholicism in Prussia 
affected the responses of both 
the church and stale to 
Marpingen. A great debate 
unfolds between scientific ra¬ 
tionality and “superstition", in 
whidi tiberalism proves re¬ 
markably illiberal, while the 
“authoritarian" state turns out 
to have had definite limits to 
its authority. 

In tiie later chapters of tiie 
book Blackboum gives full 
rein to his gift for narrative, 
with a detailed account of the 
parliamentary debate and a 

Daniel 
Johnson 

set-piece mass trial which 
ended in a humiliating 
efrmbdown for the Prussian 
bureaucracy and its progres¬ 
sive propagandists, all of 
whom had assumed that the 
visions were a “swindle". 

The characters of several 
key personalities emerge with 
great clarity: Margareta Kunz, 
the most articulate of the three 
eight-year-old visionaries, 
whose conviction was never 
entirely broken by her ordeal; 
Father Neureuter, the parish 
priest, a gentle but tormented 
soul who was dearly out of his 
depth; the “devilish" Mayor 
Woytt, who bore a grudge 
against the village but eventu¬ 
ally came a cropper, the cho¬ 
leric Captain Fragstein-Riems- 
dorff, whose troops charged 
the inoffensive pilgrims and 
villagers with fixed bayonets, 
and occupied Marpingen for 
two wedks; and Baron 
Meerscheidt-Hullesem, the 
detective from Berlin who 
disguised himself as an Irish 
journalist called “Marlow” 
and whose inept skulduggery 
eventually caused the prosecu¬ 
tion case to faff. 

Finally. Blackboum re¬ 
counts the long aftermath: 
how the cult of Our Lady of 
Marpingen lingered on, de¬ 
spite the Catholic hierarchy’s 
refusal to recognise its authen¬ 

ticity. and resur¬ 
faced in a chapel, 
built on tbe wood¬ 
land spot where 
the visions had 
occurred just as 
Hiller came to 
power. This epi¬ 
logue shows how 
dormant folk- 
memories of the 
Kuiturkampf re¬ 
vived during the 
Nazi persecution 
of Catholics. Even 
in tiie 1950s, the 
chapel was the fo¬ 

cus of a bitter dispute between 
church authority and popular 
piety. 

Marpingen throws new 
light on three surprising as¬ 
pects of 19th-century Germ¬ 
any. the power of religion, the 
weakness of the state, and the 
limitations of rationalism. 
Also it demonstrates tiie vitali¬ 
ty of history. Marian visions, 
at Medjugorje and elsewhere, 
are accompanying the collapse 
of communism in eastern Eur¬ 
ope. just as they did the 
upheavals of the past. The 
conflict between progressive 
secularism and conservative 
religiosity is still unresolved. 

Finally, the bode illumi¬ 
nates the “peculiarities of Ger¬ 
man history" — a subject on 
which Blackboum has written 
brilliantly before — by show¬ 
ing in detail haw themes of the 
Bismarekian era (passive re¬ 
sistance by Catholics, liberal 
deference towards authority) 
recurred in the 20th century, 
especially under the Nazis. 
These continuities deserve 
more extensive treatment. 

After Marpingen. this mar¬ 
vellous microcosm of modem 
German history, surely 
Blackboum should turn his 
attention to a more general 
history of Germany. Not since 
Franz Schnabel’s German 
History in the 19th century. 
published in the 1930s. has 
such a work shown a serious 
interest in the German Catho¬ 
lics; Blackboum is better qual¬ 
ified than anybody else alive to 
write such a book. In the 
meantime, he should urge the 
OUP to rush out a cheap 
paperback edition of Mar¬ 
pingen as soon as possible. 

MARPINGEN 
Apparitions of 

the Virgin 
Mary in 

Bismarekian 
Germany 
By David 

Blackbotzro 
Clarendon Press, 

Oxford. £40 

Edward W. Said 

(Dalta/^e 
& Imperialism 

u Said is a brilliant and unique 

amalgam of scholar, aesthete and 

political activist, an inspiring role 

for a younger generation of critics 

seeking for their cultural identity. 

Culture and Imperialism has an 

eloquent, urgent topicality. ” 

Camille Paglia 
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Teams rely on transatlantic expertise 

IndyCar building 
on success of 

its British base 
UPRIGHT, mustached and 
balding. Bobby Rahal looks 
more like a small-town busi¬ 
nessman than the last driver 
to win the TndyCar title before 
Nigel Mansell. In the season 
just past, he took a business¬ 
man’s gamble. He tried to 
pioneer the construction of an 
IndyCar in the United States. 
He failed. 

As Beethoven's second 
piano concerto played softly in 
the lobby of his factory in 
Hilliard, Ohio, camouflaging 
what was essentially a season 
of tumult and discord. Rahal 
pointed out that Mansell's 
victory in the series was 
neither the first, nor the only, 
British triumph in IndyCar 
history. 

Apart from his own Rahal- 
Hogan chassis, which was 
abandoned in favour of the 
trusted Lola early in the 
season when he failed to 
qualify for the Indianapolis 
500. every car in last season's 
races was built and powered 
from outlets in England. Em¬ 
erson Fittipaldi's Penske 
Chevrolet, for example, was 
built in Poole. Dorset with an 
engine developed by Ilmor in 
Northamptonshire. 

Lola, who will supply ten 
IndyCar teams this season, 
unveiled Mansell'S new car at 
its factory in Huntingdon. 
Cambridgeshire, yesterday. 
The company has produced 
the winning IndyCar chassis 
for the last five seasons and 
said the latest model, which 
Mansell will test at die Phoe¬ 
nix International Raceway, in 
Arizona, for the first time 
today would enhance his pros¬ 
pects of retaining his title fay 
increasing his competitiveness 
on the road circuits that were 
his Achilles' hed last season. 

It is all grist to Rahal's mill. 
“The biggest reason we tried to 
build a car over here was 
because the opportunity pre¬ 
sented itself for us to be 
independent," he said. “When 
you go through an importer 
who supplies several teams, as 
Lola does, you are competing 
on an equal footing with them 
and there is no room to gain 
an advantage. The only way to 
have a true advantage is to 
have a car no one else could 
have. 

“Our attempt never panned 
out for us and we could not 
afford to squander our season 

Nigel Mansell’s dominance in the 

United States has it roots in 

Huntingdon. Oliver Holt reports 

THETIMES TITLJRSP AY JANUARY131994 ■ Confident 
Conner 1 

finds pace 
on course 

to the south 
BvBARKir Pkkthau. 

. DfiKNfS^ Conner and his 
.' crew;mWiriston continued to 
.makegains :im the Whitbread 
•'.RoundTire World Race fleet 
- yesterday, .reaping rewards 

fbr“the; 'gamble 'taken earlier 
in¬ 

stead. of-faDow the leading 

trying to prove the point But it 
doesn't always have to be that 
way. The cars don’t always 
have to be built from England, 
but it's a lot easier because so 
many of the dynamics of 
IndyCar racing changed with 
the introduction of ground 
effect and much of the infor¬ 
mation for that is in England.” 

Rahal. who will use a Lola 
chassis and Honda engines 
next season, took much of the 
inspiration for his project 
from the achievements of Rog¬ 
er Penske. whose team has 
won a record 79 IndyCar races 
and produces its own chassis 
at its English factory. 

Nick Goozte, the managing 
director of Penske Cars in the 
United Kingdom, proudly sur- 

Gooz6e: respect 

veyed both Fittipaldi's 1993 
Indianapolis-winning car and 
the first of the five chassis 
needed for the new three-car 
team in 1994 when they were 
on show at the factory last 
November and complained 
mildly about some of the 
sniping that is still directed at 
IndyCar. The company em¬ 
ploys 76 people here and is a 
significant part of the motor 
racing industry in Britain, 
which provides 50,000 jobs 
and has an annual turnover of 
more than El billion. 

“I think the formula One 
teams respect IndyCar and 
value us for what we do.” he 
said. “They realise that we 
buQd a different type of car for 

a different type of raring. Of 
course our cars are heavy¬ 
weight cars. They race on 
ovals, they hit concrete walls 
at 220mph, they need to be 
heavyweight l have a picture 
here of Rick Mears. Paul 
Tracy's predecessor at Penske, 
lying upside down in one of 
them at Indianapolis, and one 
hour later he out on the track 
setting pole positions." 

Goazfce worked as a race car 
assembler at tire Brabham 
team in the Sixties and early 
Seventies and has a healthy 
respect for Formula One and 
is bewildered by some.of tire 
criticism that has been aimed, 
at IndyCar - by Bemie 
Ecclestone, the president of 
the Formula One Construc¬ 
tors' Association, among oth¬ 
ers. "Roger would never, ever, 
say anything to degrade For- 

' inula One." he said. There is 
mo much focus on trying to 
make one 'better than the 
other. Some people in Formu¬ 
la One try to emphasise the 
superiority of their cars in 
technical terms and no one in 
IndyCar would dispute that 
But you have to ask the 
question: ‘Do they race 
better?’” 

For many, that is tire kernel 
of the issue. Some talk scath¬ 
ingly of manufactured 
IndyCar racing, of the prag¬ 
matic use of yellow flags to 
contrive close finishes. 
IndyCar may be closer, they 
say, but Formula One and the 
runaway victories of Prost or 
Mansell in successive Wil¬ 
liams please many of the 
purists. 

"I think because IndyCar 
has received so much more 
coverage this year, it has 
exposed some of the shortcom¬ 
ings of Formula One.” Gootee 
said. The Americans are very 
aware that the paying public is 
there to be entertained, what¬ 
ever dial may take. The major- "■ 
ity of people standing on a 
bank in the pouring rain at 
Brands Hatch do not want to ' 
see an exhibition of technical 
excellence. They want to see 
two drivers raring for the 
lead." Mansell’s new Lola is m$$ed yesterday with the design engineer, Duncan McRobble. at the wheel 

_ SPORTS LETTERS 
In appreciation of guidance from athletics administrators Perfect world Torvill and Dean on thin ice 
From Mr Peter Hodder 

Sir. One cannot allow the 
accusations and comments so 
glibly made by David Miller 
to go unanswered. 

To suggest that the adminis¬ 
tration of track and field 
athletics in England is incom¬ 
petent. and has been so since 
the days of the late Marquis of 
Exeter, is plainly quite wrong 
and manifestly unfair, and as 
one who has been involved in 
national administration for 
not just a few years. 1 would 
like to place on record my 
appreciation of the guidance, 
assistance and good advice 
given to me by those poepie 
accused by Miller of “contin¬ 
uing the forlorn muddle." And 

Olympic gains 
From the Chairman of The 
Sports Council 

Sir. In his article (Leadership 
in Sport, December 13) David 
Miller wrote: “On the middle 
Sunday of the Olympics in 
Barcelona with a dozen major 
events under way the chair¬ 
man and director of the Eng¬ 
lish Sports Council could be 
found having dinner with 
each other and their wives. A 
48-hour visit, the chance to 
leant, to research the access to 
power, was being wamonly 
wasted.” 

That is incorrect and mis¬ 
leading. Having arrived in 
Barcelona on My 24. the day 
before the opening of the 
Games. I spent the next day 
obtaining my accreditations 
and attending the opening 
ceremony. I did not return to 
London until August 5. four 
days before the dosing of the 
Games. During my stay I 
covered every discipline, often 
several times, in morning, 
afternoon and evening ses¬ 
sions. 1 visited Bob Scott and 
his Manchester Olympic bid 
team: I met every UK minister 
and secretary of state who 
visited the Games, with the 
exception of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. who arrived after I had 
returned to London. 

I visited the Olympic village 
twice with Dick Palmer. I 
hosted a lunch for members of 

if Dick Palmer and Andy 
Norman are the only ones 
who have been able to "relate 
to foreigners” then I wonder 
how it was that Sir Arthur 
Gold could understand them 
well enough, and has been 
held in such high esteem, as to 
have held the post of president 
of the European Athletics As¬ 
sociation for some 12 years. Or 
how Marea Hartman contin¬ 
ues to hold a senior post in the 
IAAF. 

And if Norman is to be 
congratulated on “communi¬ 
cating" with people, many 
athletes might well tell Miller 
that, in holding fast to his club 
of elite athletics. Norman 
merely bargains with and 
threatens lesser competitors 

the International Olympic 
Committee and two receptions 
and attended the Sports Aid 
Foundation and British Olym¬ 
pic Association receptions. I 
was at Lake Sanyofes when 
Redgrave and Pinsem won 
their rowing gold medal and 
on the “middle Sunday" was 
at the canoe slalom course 
with Richard Fox. a member 
of the Council. I was also with 
Chris Boardman at the velo¬ 
drome during his heats and 
semi-final and when be won 
the gold medal. 

I returned early to London 
not only because I had a 
business to run but also to 
honour a long-standing invita¬ 
tion to the Test match at The 
Oval After that I flew to 
Dublin for sports sponsorship 
discussions with the president 
of Heinz. If all of this is not an 
active programme. I would 
like to know what is. Inciden¬ 
tally. two senior members of 
the Sports Council staff at¬ 
tended the last four days in 
Barcelona in my place, en¬ 
abling them to gain 
experience. 

I “researched and learned" 
a great deal, particularly 
about "the access to power” 
within the circles David 
Miller purports to move. 
There was no “wanton waste”. 
Yours sincerely 
SIR PETER YARRANTON. 
Chairman, 
The Sports Council 
Upper Woburn Place. WC1. 

throughout the world, ft is 
then greatly to the credit of 
that splendid champion. Kris 
Akabusi, that he stood firm 
against Norman's dictates. 
And it is no great surprise that 
Norman "keeps an open line" 
to Primo Nebiolo considering 
the grace-and-favour position 
in the European Association 
given to him by the president 
of the IAAF. 

I think that it should be 
recognised that the removal of 
the headquarters of the IAAF 
from London to Monte Carlo 
has less to do with our 
administration being “ignored 
or rejected" than with the 
megalomania of Primo Neb- 
iokx who felt that not enough 
attention was being paid to 
him by British royalty and 
senior Cabinet ministers. In 
Monte Carlo he has the full 
attention of a very minor 
prince. 

ft must be said that, while 
Miller denigrates the old 
order and lauds the efforts of 
the Dicks and Normans of the 
athletics world, one should 
always remember that per¬ 
sons such as Gold, Hartman. 
Murray. Abrahams, etc. un- 
stintingfr used their own time 
and money in furthering the 
interests of the sport. Not for 
them the luxury of cavilling 
about salary ceilings, athletics 
income from commercial 
sources, smart marketing and 
other financial spin-offs. 

Trade and field athletics is 
now firmly at the feet of 
Mammon and it is planned 
that it will stay there. How¬ 
ever, it is worth considering 
that it might well be rushing to 

its own destruction, as did the 
original Olympics, if ever 
higher costs, political interfer¬ 
ence. the use of sophisticated 
performance-enhancing 
drugs. and those ridiculous 
Lewis and Christie head-to- 
head contests are any indica¬ 
tion of the game's future. 

Peter Radford must, of 
course, receive every encour¬ 
agement in his efforts, fait if 
all that Miller says is true then 
it would seem that there is 
every possibility- of his being 
gobbled up by those who 
advocate the hard selling of 
the sport, the dictates of the 
more and bigger sponsors, 
purposeful marketing, profes¬ 
sional management, institutes 
of excellence, individual sup¬ 
port plans and a host of other 
ideas, which will eventually 
put them in place to run tire 
sport in place of Radford. 

Finally, if the success or. 
failure of the future of trade 
and field athletics depends on 
the elimination of the hammer 
throw, the discus and the 
triple jump from future pro¬ 
grammes then Heaven help 
us. 

Were Uri Sedyck. fortune 
Ganfen and Willie Banks nor 
televiewabte? Or whatever 
other frightful word is coined 
to describe those who bring 
ever greater financial rewards 
to the new masters of afoletics. 

Yours faithfully. 

PETER HODDER. 
Ik GirsekJa Park, 
19, Wingerd Road. 
Somerset West 7130. 
Cape. South Africa. 

From Mr Takako Akashi From Mr Steve Daley 

Sir. How can nine supposedly 
independent judges give per¬ 
fect — and therefore deciding 
— marks of 6.0 at a champion¬ 
ship when there are still 
couples to compete? 

At Sheffield last Saturday 
when Torvill and Dean won 
the British ice dancing champ¬ 
ionship, four couples were 
waiting to take the ibe as the 
long line of 6.0s was Hashed 
up. I am surprised they did 
not take off their skates and 
leave the arena. 

The competition had al¬ 
ready been prejudged and 
revealed for what it really was: 
not a championship, but a 
publicity launch for Torvill 
and Dean. 
Yours faithfully. 
TAKAKO AKASHL 
5. Leopold Road. 
Ealing. W5. 

From Mr M. W. M. Langnan 

Sir. Jayne Torvill and Christo¬ 
pher Dean, undoubtedly Brit¬ 
ain's finest ever-ice-dancers,- 
have achieved perfection in 
the eyes of nine experienced 
judges. Haw, then, can John 
Hennessy have a feeling of 
unease? Is it that we-as a 
nation are still prone to criti¬ 
cising greatness? 
Yours faithfully. 
M. W. M. LanGRAN, '! 
140b. Sinclair Road, W14. 

Sir, While I applaud the credit, 
brought to Britain and the* 
sport of ice dancing fay the 
return to competition of 
Torvill and Dean, I find 
myself saddened by what it 
means both to the future of 
sport. in general and the 
Olympic ideal in particular. 

I can only imagine the sense 
of disillusion and anger of 
those other competitors in the 
British championships who, 
after years of training and 
dedication no less intense and 
worthy- than that of Torvill 
and Dean but with far 
fewerfarilities and opportuni¬ 
ties, find their chances of 
competing at international 
level vanishing: overnight as 
the superstars of yesteryear 
return. 

It is interesting to speculate 
whether Torvill and Dean 
themselves would have made. 
if to be champions if this 
situation had existed when 
they were up-and-coming 
young hopefuls. 

How: can this destruction of' 
the ambitions of up-and-axn- 
ing talent be either fair, or to 
foe benefit .of the sport in the 
longer term? How can judges 
be realisikalfy. eqjBcted to. 
judge fairly a couple of Torvill 
and Dean’s status? It would 
indeed .take. a.brave soul to 
cast poor marks — mid hence 
implied . criticism./ ' upon 

Whip-free trial Faint consolation 
From Mr F. J. R. Smith 

Sir. There is so much contro¬ 
versy in horse racing about the 
correct use of the whip by 
jockeys, so, perhaps, it might 
be of interest if. far a trial 
period, races were run in 
which its use was forbidden. 
Yours faithfully. 
F.J.R. SMITH. 
Barns Gose, 
Dure Lane; 
North Molton. South Molten, 
North Devon. 

From Mr Colin Murray 

Sir, Alan Lee states (January 8) 
that the South African cricket 
side touring Australia are not. 
man for man, as good as 
England 

Are Lhev neallv as bad as 
that? 
Yours faidifulv. 
COLIN MURRAY. 
34. Dennis Cadman House, 
Admiral Moore Drive, 
Aytesford. 
Kent. 

Big league ways 
FromMrH. M.Don . 

Sir, Rob Hughes's unbalanced 
and contradictory attack on 
Everton football Club over its 
appointment of Mike Walker 
(January S) cannot be allowed 
to go unchallenged. 

Hughes cannot have it both 
ways, alternately castigating 
Everton for seeking out one of 
the brightest managerial pros¬ 
pects in die game, and then 
Warning' Norwich for not of¬ 
fering Walker anything re¬ 
motely resembling a decent 
Premiership manager's 
contract. - 

This had obviously been a 
bone of contention with Walk¬ 
er tong before Everton"s ap¬ 
proach. A series of tow-paid 

one-year contracts is .not the 
way an. ambitious' dub re¬ 
wards the man who has built 
Its most successful side ever.' 

To blame Everton for taking 
advantage • of Norwich^ 
mepimude is ludicrous. It was 
inevitable the press would- 
speculate on Walker being 
considered for any vacancy at 
a leading dub: and equally 
inevitable, ambitious man 
that he is. that Walker would 
eventually leave s club whose 
Mure to -reward his efforts 
with some measure of security 
must have bear an insult.' 

One wonders -what 
Hughes’s reaction would have 
been had Liverpool gone 
“poaching" again, as they did 
when Graeme . Souness 
walked but on Rangers,-What 

' them, no matter whether they 
were deserved:. - - 

Torvill arid Dean’S' over- 
whelming talerit' is not in. 

. question — they have won the, 
British.- .European. .WotkL 
Olympic and " World ftofes- 
sional tftles.withrcOTisurruriate 
ease.and:fwdodbtthattitey 

. will do so again thr.<rjfmf»- 
Whatis nor so dear is what ■ 

they are going to adiieve by^ 
this latest attempt If it is a 

- whim, it is a dangerously sdfr 
indulgent one. Are we fo see 
the'steu^gle for television rat-. 
ings, whBvmany believe to be 
the primary mauve for the re-. 
admission of professionals, 
causing the destruction of the 
very ideal of amateur, sport? - 

Are we going , to $ee--our 
idolised hones' of sporting-', 
past arming bade .year after | 
year until they are eventually | 
remembered not as -inspire- I 
tionaL but as the people who 1 

Dean many-times, and-this '! 
week's - “amateur" perfor¬ 
mance will be flawless and 

'prbfessmnat J have no doubt. 
ButforJhe sake of the sport, 

Md all struggling^ genuinely 
amateursportsmen I sincerely 
hope it is their fast. 
Yours faithfully. - - 
STEVE DEELEY. ‘ 
3. Sandwood Close. 
Spareells, 
Swindon.' .. 1 
Wiltshire. 

about the unseasly tug of war 
between AstonVilia and Shef- 
feld Wednesday-far the ser- 
vfces . of Ron Atkinson? - -. 

Premiership football fa .a 
big, ruthless , business and, 
like inteiy other multi-million 
pound industry, headhunting 

. is a fact of life. Walkermay fail 
at Everton "'and hfa' fonrier 
assistant. John. Deehan, inay 
succeed at Norwich," bur spare 
us the ri^tteousindrgnattfgt. 
Yours faithfollv, •- 
H. M. DON; ' 
46. Westhaveh Crescent. 
Augftton. Lancashire. . 

Sports Letters may be seat 
fry fax to 071-7825046. . 

7 They most mdude a 
daytime telephone number- - 

By-;’ yesterday afternoon, 
WiristoQ -had.an 8Smile lead 
over Her closest Whitbread 60- 
class; rival, Tokid, arid a .77- 
mile advantage^ aver Grant 

-Dalton’s. leading'maxi. -New 
Zealand Endeavour, which 
had also.moved south.' 

Yesterifay morning,- Win¬ 
ston was covering the ground 
at ' ISkzKXS. three more than 
Tofa'o, and Iookedbest placed 
to avoid a high-pressure 
system that looks set to enve¬ 
lope tire rest-of the fleet today. 
If that happens, then it .could 

.prove: aJmnst: nhpossiMe for 
rivals to daw back the dis- 

?fance^for .the' American yacht 
will-tie m 'a different weather 
pattern. . r ; i • 

i ■' They have done weU,M con- 
f 'ceded Dalton, who. although 
'his yadtt;is competing in fr 
separate class, is keen not nr 
fx-. robbed- of-’ toe kudos of 

: finishing first into his borne 
^pqrt They took a risk that we 
wouldn't have taken. We 
'would ' never have left our 

' mamopposition ^uncovered 
'Kkefhat^ ; * ■■■'• 

Lawrie . Smith; speaking 
error an'Inmarsat ifrik to an 
audience at the London Boat 

'Showyesterday.concedfid that 
' -Win^on had enjoyed a lucky 
break. TBut the next 24 hours 
could she a drainatic change 
again." Tie said bulfishly. “A 

! high-pressure system is ap- 
-mroaching and the. northerly 
'boats like -ourselves could 

- AtJ4.iXX3UTye^aiiar,wUhmBea 
. toiAtctfand, NawZMbnd. 

WHITBREAD 60 GLASS; 1. WnatontD 
: Caviar aWB BUOwvwrth; USJ 2.519 

- ndtea; 2,TaWo /C Dfcteaa NZ) 2,602; 3, 
; 'VarnOiaCR.RMLrC)2^ai;41GaBciae3 

Paocanoua {J dote GerKJara. Sp) 2,622; 
5, Wmm JostBfei (L Smith, Eur) 2.627; 6, 

. Brooteflakfi (G Mafeto. IQ £642. 7. 
Dofprtn ,’S1 Yoatti ChaSefue (M 

■Hufnphrtes. GBJ 2$45;.& Haineten (D 
tea -2:663:-. 9, Hainan 

Swftd -£.326;.4. Utaouay Natmi (G 
VaSn. Urn) 2,733. . .. 
* hfbmutian providad By BT.. 

'beadS; We sfrall just have to 
waif iriJ see. Whatever, there 

- are always Cahris around Tas¬ 
mania. That is the next comer 
in the course where foe fleet is 
-bound to bunch up again." 
. Twenty miles astern. Matt 
Humphries Gand his Dolphin 
& Youth cjvw battled Dawn 
Riley’S all-women crew on 
Hanekeru: Both have re¬ 
mained dose' since suffering 
torn spinnakers at the start of 
the leg last Sunday and yester¬ 
day were becalmed within 
sight of each other. 
uTbe Princess Royal called 
on . yachtsmen- yesterday to 
join foe battle against drug- 
stm^glmgcluriiffia. visit to the 
London Beat Show, Earls 
Ctotnv where she signed a 
memorandum of understand¬ 
ing between foe Royal Yacht¬ 
ing Association (RYA) and 
HM Customs and Excise. The 
RYA, of which the Princess 
RoyaT is chairman, is calling 

.on saflors to provide a watch 
around the country for unusu¬ 
al activities at sea. such as 
suspicious-craft anchored or 

- foe. off-loading of cargo in 
remote' areas, or suspicious 
signalling between vessels 
and the coastline. 

The guidelines do stress, 
however, that if yachtsmen do 
notice anything unusual, they 
should not attempt to involve 
themselves but report the facts 
to a total Customs office. t 

V More than 100,000 young?' 
sters took advantage of die 
RYA’s Year of Youth Initiative 
last year.by jartidpating in 
one or more ofZ600 alctivities. 
Rod Cart, foe dtief coach, said 
that the initiative would have 

-a fasting effect on youth sail¬ 
ing in the UK. “We have pui 

. saflfo? <Jn the agenda of 830 
wganisations aaoss the coun-' 
by-. Many, dubs and schools 
'which already provided youth 
-activities have improved forir 
fadlitfes toto those that didn’t, 
now have someflimg to offer:" 
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Morrises failure leaves Griqualand West with too much to do 

England A hold their catches at last 
Ws'* R«om Michael Henderson 

IN KIMBERLEY 

TO BEAT the England A 
CTHjetos yesterday, Griqua- 
M West needed the sun to 
bum all day and John Morris 
to make hay m iL bisjga^ 

S??r town noted for 

fwtmg breezes and Morris, 
whoput England in to bat on 
Mrotno’ slow pitch, made only 
six as Griqualand finished 82 
rmsstolofiheEnghndA 
total of 216 all oul 

Whether a 50over match in 
diamond country. South Afri¬ 
can own “Wfld West” was 
“Sand's requirement at this 
stage of the tour is doubtful. 
Nerathdess they won h and, 
as Pnil Neale, the team man¬ 
ager, said: “It enabled us to 
give Paul Tayfor his first bowl, 
to allow Dominic Cork. «nd 
Bbbert Croft to spend some 
time at the crease, and to 
improve our fielding.” 

Encouraged by John 

' Crawlqrs fine ca^ af rind- 

wicket which ended Morris* 
™ngs in die seventh over. 
England-. showed 
Eke proper field 
not before time. 
„ Such, acting as twelfth man 
for his Essex team-mare. Dott, 
who went off with a back 
spasm after , bowling five 
overs, also held a good catch, 
running in from, long-off to 
dismiss Brookar. 

flott took both early wickets, 
Morris and Schonegevel, be¬ 
fore be retired. He stayed off, 
“as a precaution", Hugh Mor- 
ris explained, because the 
game was in the bag and it 
was not essential to remit him 
flott is sure he wiD be fir to 
play in the four-day match 
against Orange Free State, 
which begins in Bloemfontein 
tomorrow. 
.Heavy mo eariier in the 

week bad 'transformed the 
outfield into lush, and verdant 
pastures so the batsmen never 
got full value far their strokes. 

BatsmenJiad to remind them¬ 
selves that.wfiat would have 
been certain fours on quicker 
outfields yielded two runs 
instead, arid began to favour 
the lofted strokes which could 
triple iheir score. 

Crawky. opening the in- 
mn^estabfishfid thetone in 
the - second: over - vtoen he 

.erauvtDA 
M N LaUwel bwt> van der Vyfer23 
JPCtawfaycAomlbvan derAMer 28 
ADatafcwbArStf_ 
RD B Croft cJwmson bWaBams 51 
DGCorfccBrookwb Johnson .... 47 
tS J Rhode® c WBams b' Johnson 12 
A -PWbIbc Monts b Johnson_ie 
’H Morris cVIfloBhb van der ^far 15 
D Gough c and b Johnson_L-5 
MCflotrb Johnson :_  1 
J P Taylor not oat__ i 
Baras (bi.bs.ws)_ia 
Total {49.4 oven) 216 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47,2-60, ^62.4- 
155,5-164.6-191.7-193,6-206,9^08. 
BOWUN.G: Johnson 10-1-33-5: 
Swanepoof 100-63-0; Angel 102-34- 
1: Van del Vyfer 94-034-3; WHams 
101-56-1. 

putted Swanepoel for six; 
Laihwell swifdy followed his 
lead with a similar strake. 
Thereafter, Cork, Croft. Wells 
and Morris all cleared a 
boundary that was by no 
means small. There are not 
many days like this, when 
there are as many sixes in an 
innings as fours. 

GRIQUALAND WEST 
JE Wonts cCowtayb Don_6 
W E Schoerwgevel c Rhodes b Bod 4 
F C Breaker e sub b Date  _30 
BE van der Vyfer c Rhodes b Coric 20 
S VtSoen c Dae b Taylor_; 44 
tP Wratei tun out.....o 
D Datrow bw b Cron__o 
MN Angel not out_  15 
JE Johnson b Gough..0 

otajf_:_7 
-. 

_134 

B K wiSams not i 
Extras 0b-4, b 4} 
Total (B wkts, 50 wan) 
A J Swanepoel cKd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10,2-13.348,4- 
93.593,8^4,7-115,3-118. 
BOWLING: lloa 5-23-2; Gough 102- 
21-1; TSBrtor 102-24-1; CoritTl-25-1; 
Dale 10-1-38-1; Croft »0-1B-1. 
Umpires: C MteMey and B Wessals. 

England were in a spot of- 
trouble when Dale's wicket 
went down at 62. A fourth- 
wicket stand of 93 in 22 overs 
between Croft and Cork re- 
stoned the innings to health 
and. although all ten wkkets 
eventually went down, a score 
of 216 was worth 50 more in 
normal circumstances. 

Neither Croft nor Cork, who 
both consider themselves lo be 
aDrrounders. has had much 
opportunity to bat on this tour. 
They played sensibly, putting 
down firm roots before going 
for their shots in a responsible 
manner even if Cost, on 28. 
was fortunate to see a lofted off 
drive fall between three pant¬ 
ing fielders, who did not 
greatly admire his wondrous 
placement 

After Cork flashed a catch to 
point; Croft readied his half- 
century and perished at once 
when Williams, at kmg-off, 
presented Williams with his 
solitary wicket Johnson then 
took four more of his own. 

which gave him the excellent 
figures of five for 33 from his 
ten overs. Van der Vyfer. the 
most deserving bowler, fin¬ 
ished with three for 34. 

In no time at all, non 
disrupted the Griqualand in¬ 
nings and, when Vyfer fell to 
Cork, iheir task was to save 
fore. Brooker. an excellent 
fielder, who spent a year on 
die MCC groundstaff, and 
Viljoen did most to ensure that 
they did not just roll over and 
die. 

Gough bowled with as 
much pace as the pitch would 
allow, offering little that could 
be hit and returning to take 
the eighth wicket, the last one 
Griqualand would surrender. 

Taylor, bowling within him¬ 
self. got off tlie plane, so to 
speak, with ten undemanding 
overs. The proper cricket re¬ 
sumes tomorrow with the first 
of two first-class matches be¬ 
fore the five-day “Test match" 
against South Africa A in Fort 
Elizabeth. 

Great Britain at full 

strength for Sevens 
A GREAT Britain rugby league squad including Martin 
Offiah. Jonathan Davies and Paul Newlove should ensure 
no repeal of the uproar in Australia which caused a 
weakened Wigan side to be barred from defending their 
World Sevens tide last year and the withdrawal of an entry 
by Wales (Christopher Irvine writes). Hie event, in Sydney 
from February 4 to 6. has 27 entries, including sides from the 
United States, Russia, South Africa. France. Japan. Western 
Samoa, Tonga and Fiji 

Britain are third seeds and will learn their draw on 
Sunday. Brisbane Broncos, the Australia and world club 
champions, start favourites, but an emphasis on power and 
pace, with John Devereux, Shaun Edwards, the captain. 
Alan Tail, and John Bentley, who is in outstanding scoring 
form for Halifax, could well bring about an upset. 
QftfAT 8RZTA1N: J Bartley (HaWaS.,J Darias (WartnpKo). J Oavwsux [Wttws). 5 

1, L Jecitson (Sheffield Espies). CJoyra (Si Hefcnsl, PNnriove 
I OAah (Wigan), D PowaTfSheftetdE^es). ATab (Loads] 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

four goals 
to shimmer 

J 

London University...._0 
Oxford University_7 

By Sydney Prukin 

THE South Africa captain, 
Wayne Graham, timed up for 
three mternafianal hockey 
matches against Holland in 
Johannesburg at the end of the 
month by scoring four goals 
for Oxford University against 
London University at Pad¬ 
dington Recreation Centre 
yesterday. 

Despite lacking six regular 
players. Oxford were too good 
for London, whose construc¬ 
tion in midfield suffered for 
the want of a sharpshooter. 
Miles Johnston and John 
Simpson wmked tirelessly , in 
this area, but ' to ' ho 
effect . /■: 

Oxford, writing hard on.a 
rain-soaked artificial-turf 
pitch, built their attacks 
around the skills at their 
former captain. Grant Ed¬ 
wards, the inspiration behind 
two brilliant goals by Chris 
Bloor. 

Martin Le Huray, Oxford's 
new short-comer specialist, 
hit he target only once but two 
shots rebounded off a post and 
several others were taken off 
the line by London defenders. 

London could have fielded a 
stronger side but decided, in 
the interest of team-building, 
not to call an players engaged 
in tiie national league. They 
paid a heavy price and conced¬ 
ed four goals by half-time. 

Graham scored Oxford's 
first goal off the rebound in the 

sixth minute and Bloor- fol¬ 
lowed tip with the second 
three minutes later. Graham 
added the titird from a penalty 
stroke in the 27th minute and 
Bloor the fourth three minutes 
before the intervaL' 

- . Le Huray increased the lead, 
in the second minute after the 
resianptian. of play from a 
short corner and Graham 

.added : two goals in quick 
succession. A touch of extrava- 

• Oxford and dour 
i hy London prevented 

further scoring. ... . 
-Oxford, fourth in the second 
division, afthe national 

-have high mutations. 
coach, Gavin Eeaiherstone. 
annOuncedyESteixlay that they 
hope, with support from a 
printing : .firm,. to make a - 
traintogvidetXape that will be ? 
shown to schools around the 
[world. ... 
LONDON UMVERSHY: 3 Dodoon (Wtt- 
kxd OS and Kbn'4: ’D HB (Sooted 
Ccfcge -and Kings}. *1). Mum (Kkn 
Edmd VI Southfliripioa and UCt, end,P 
MoaMn (Loughborough OS and Klnrra, F 
Bndy (Wng Edward VI Southampton and 
Kingii), 2ntd Yousuf (Methods! D* 
«Ofc. safest and LSB. j- Sknpson 
(Lou^ibonuBh OS and UCL), *M John¬ 
ston (The. Leya, Ontndge and UCtJ. J 
SHathor (St Gnoiga'a WwMdga and 

end King'*) *B 
SubattutoKD 

_ and UCU. R 
Karsnaw(Fao(^ounMCoa6(^andUCL]. 
OXFORD UravERSTCY: 0 Wtasafe 
yMnotei. CoDbqb and Wcxc^tBO; 
AnhadWian (RGB Hto.WWDmt».«id 
Olrtst Chun*), "S Ifeoic^ (Btabom 

GuBmneyandPBmtxotad. jwystt 
phWyoombe and Corpus Chrisfl), J 
m Colaoa axf UntaaiM. C 

Steer (Ranham Msk GS and Kubte). *8 
OdUia (VMglft and (Mntrty. capg,.*W 
Graham j&w HS. FOR BertMh and. 
KaOM, *6 Edwards (Uncoln UnW NZand 
Uncon), D Edwards (Bnom Ccitns and 
St .Edmund Hall. MLo Huray Sana'a 
CantohuryandKebiefl. 
Umpter R* Harrison and D Dumas 
CSixreyJ. • 

v 'aMuaor.piipla 

King's), I Baxter (HIlcJ*! * 
tBomnet (Raptei and UCLJ. 
Wright (Wonrick School 

Tout retains title 
BOBSLEIGHING: Mark Tout retained his two-man tide at 
the British championships In La Plague yesterday, setting 
the fastest times on each of the two runs (Chris Moore 
writes). The army corporal, 33, and his biakeman. Lenny 
Paul, had the two best starts to finish (L26sec ahead of the 
1992 champion. Sean Olsson, and Paul Field. Both drivers 
are pre-selected to represent Britain at the Olympic Games 
in UHehammer next month. Tout set the fastest time of the 
competition, Imm OL30sec. on his opening ran. 

Rob Pope enhanced his attempt of going to Norway as the 
reserve driver by finishing in third place yesterday with Erik 
Sekwalar. They were 0.62sec ahead of the former British 
champion, Malcolm Lloyd and Simon Timson. 

Chen’s recruits 
TABLE TENNIS: Chen Xinhua, the England Nol, is 
helping to bring three Chinese to his adopted counfry in a 
move that could prove as beneficial to the game hoe as his 
excellence on court in the past four years. He set up the 
contact which will result in Tong Feinting, 25, signing for 
the British League champions, BFL Grove, tomorrow. Next 
week Tong wfll go back borne in Gnangzhou and return in 

a’;;.: 

'• -f'' ‘V- ' c - '• •• ' / ' ■- 

Arshad Khan, of Oxford University, crouches to blunt an attack by Brady, of London University, yesterday 

practise, to sign for Grove next season. 

Heinzer injured in fall 
SKIING: Franz Heinzer, of Switzerland, suffered concus¬ 
sion and facial cuts in a fall during training at the Streif 
World Cup downhill course in KitzbuheL Austria, yesterday. 
Heinzer. 31, the 1991 world champion, was flown by 
helicopter to hospital, where he was demined overnight for 
observation. It is not known if he wfll be fit to race in the 
downhill event on Saturday. Organisers have switched a 
men’s World Cup giant slalom race, scheduled to be held at 
Adelboden on Tuesday, to another venue in Switzerland. 
Craos-Montana. The Tschentenalp piste in Adelboden is 
unsuitable because it does not conform to FIS regulations. 

New post for Arnold 
CRICKET: Geoff Arnold, the former England bowler who 
left bis job as coach of Surrey last month, wfll take up a part- 
time post with the Gloucestershire coaching staff next 
season. Philip August, the Gloucestershire secretary, said 
yesterday: “He will be with us preseason helping our 
medium and fast bowlers and will also be at our first and 
second XI matches." 
□ Leicestershire have refused Somerset permission to speak 
to their vice-captain, Janies Whitaker. Somerset had made 
an approach at the end of last year and were understood to 
be prepared to offer Whitaker. 31. the captaincy. 

Unexpected success 
TENNIS: Keith and Russell Glass, surprised the former 
champions Ray and Paul Ranson, of Sheffield. 6-7.6-Z 7-5, 
to earn a place in the semi-finals of the Remington Father 
and Son tournament against Phil and Maik Sivfter, the 
holders, who have dropped only four games in their two 
matches. The other senti^ftna! is between Peter and Andrew 
Bretfaerton and Hiralal and Viren Soma. In the Mother and 
Daughter semi-finals Yvonne and Susie Durham, winners 
lor toe past two years, will meet Diane Hunter and Karen 
Hunter-Whishaw, and Joyce and Katie Howden play Lyn 
and Lorraine Paterson. 

Action urged to foil 
Lewis fight delay 

By Srikumar SEN, BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

LENNOX Lewis’s hopes of 
meeting Evander HoJyfidd 
for the undisputed world 
heavyweight title this year 
could be dashed by Don King, 
the American promoter. That 
was flhe fear of Seth Abraham, 
the head of HBO Sport, the 
*-- cable television 

that is - backing 
American 
company 
Lewis. 

Abraham travelled from 
New York to London to im¬ 
press art the Lewis camp the 
urgency of staging the bout as 
soon as possible rather than 
waiting until November, 
when Holyfield has said he 
will meet Lewis. . . 

White Holyfield could be 
relied an. to keep to his word. 
King’s schemes could make it 
impoffifole for the bout to take 
plaflq this year. Abraham ex¬ 
plained; "If King wins the first 
bid in June for Lewis’s manda¬ 
tory defence against Oliver 
McGaH --- that could mean 

September, which will effect¬ 
ively end Lewis's hopes of 
fighting Holyfield this year.* 

The jxesi dent of the Interna¬ 
tional Boxing Federation, Bob¬ 
by Lee, refuses to allow 
Michael Moorer. Holyfiekl’s 
mandatory challenger, to step 
aside and let Lewis meet 
Holyfield in April or June. But 
Abraham said he would keep 
on trying to stage the $30 

' mnilnn bout (worth $12 mil¬ 
lion to Lems) “until my head 
hurts me from banging 
against the waD” 

If Abraham is unable to 
persuade Lee, be said. HBO 
would give the promotion 
companies behind Lewis, 
Panix and Main Events, every 
support to secure thc Lewis- 
McCall bout to prevent King 
from staging it in September. 

Abraham believed toe 
world wanted one heavy- 

to see Hdyfidd and Lewis box 
fax the undispiited title. 

HBO spent $26 million on 
unifying .toe heavyweight 
champfonship from 1986 to 
1989. “An undisputed changa- 
oji is good for the 
Abraham said. “An 

stgl waiting 

of eachchaiz^wm. Sjtirtting up 
toe championship is bad for 

- toe sport- and Ians, and for 
business.” ‘ . . . 
□The former world diamia- 
on. Riddick Bows sustained a 
cot 'eye' in. a workout on 
Tbesday. forcmg cancellation 
of ins .bout .next month wife 
Francois Botha m Las Vegas. 

Veteran Sharpe’s 
late recognition 

By David Rhys Jones 

THE selection of 
toorpe's Mick Sharpe, who is 
47, to play for England in the 
borne international bowls se¬ 
ries at Rusbdiffe. near Not¬ 
tingham. in March, will give 
hope to middle-aged players 
everywhere. 

Richard Corsie, the world 
indoor singles champion, is 
only 26. and the average age of 
international bowlers has 
plummeted in recent years. 
-England’s much vaunted 
youth policy was beginning to 
give me dear signal: “Owrr- 
40s need not apply”. 
' At first glance, the contend¬ 

ers in last Sunday's trial 
seemed to be sHm, tall and 
dark; and between 25 and 35 
years old. Athletic and fit, they 
would have looked equally at 
borne at Twickenham. But 
Sharpe, fair-haired (sane 
might say jaey) and amply 
proportioned, .breaks the 
mould — and proves that all 
hope for toe veterans is not 
lost 

The Northampton tony 
driver keeps a tow profile. He 
has never won an England 
title, but has been in toe late 
stages many times over many 
years. A wmchorse of a ptoy^ 
er. his career best was reach¬ 
ing the -semi-finals of the 
national pafrs .tiiampionship 
last year. 

The other new cap is Lee 
Miller, a junior international 
aged 24. He tied with John 
BelL one of England's top 
skips—and also in toe team— 
in toe trials on Sunday, and is 
the first player from the 
Marti 'dub in Cambridge¬ 

shire to be capped for Eng¬ 
land. Wynne Richards, a 
Welsh exile, inherits the place 
at skip vacated by Ctevedon's 
Pip Branfiehi, who has tack 
trouble and Haig rlerstietl to call 
it a day after 15 years in toe 
England side. Russell Mor¬ 
gan. the England indoor sin¬ 
gles champion, and Brett 
Morley are recalled. 
□ Margaret Johnston, the 
wranenis world singles cham¬ 
pion from Ireland, and Angus 
Blair, the Scottish internation¬ 
al. look to have littie chance of 
reaching the final of fee inter¬ 
national mixed pairs competi¬ 
tion at the Merry lands Chib in 
Sydney on Saturday. 

They have managed just 
two wins from their opening 
five matches in the ten-team 
round-robin event but as only 

they - look to have an uphiQ 
battle ahead. They trail the 
leaders, F&ye Craig and Phil 
Bushby. from New South 
Wales, by six points and the 
second^aced Australian in¬ 
ternational pair, Audrey Ruth¬ 
erford and Peter Rheuben, by 
five. 

ENGLAND TEAM: RHc 1: P Butchor 
.GASmftfCypfws), 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ORABS BOOTS GROUP PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

ttm ■ PoOtlea w*> on Om 17th 
w—mmr ism irmnaa to Her MMam Hon qmmi o t Jmoos. 

oven ohm aw mu PocnhM u 
OnOM M Bo IMM Mn Tho JoOM at Th* OnAMM A New- 
Jonoaiy 199* at ICUW i 
afbTrtl OB ~ 

for tbo i . .. 
DATED turn latta dw 
orjwavim 
10 NewtMB Street. 
Winilimbmi BS MX 
(or aw urn unta CnmoBny 
mt KWioBTeuoBi aaaooi. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
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TO PLACE ALL 
YOUR- 

ANNOUNOEMENTS 
PLEASE CA1L 
DEBRA GYNN 

TEL: 071-782 7344 w 
FAX: 071-481 9313 

No 10609 or IBM 
IN THE HKJM COUKT 

OF JUSTICE 

M THE MATTER OF 
"THE COHPAWS ACT 1SBB NOTICE B HEREBY CHVEH 

ami a Peaden ma an tha OAtny 
af DecnUMT ISM prmHK to 
Mur HUNS'» HWi Court er Jua- 
noe we twe com ladacMon at am ueatumit of Om. 
C—r bw Cl .940.778. 

AND NOTICE IB FURTHER 
coven amt me mki Pitman tt 

WCSA 91 j. on Mendav Bw aam 
Oar or January 1994. 
ant Grower er ~ 

or me cam 

or iMBrua m penon or By enm- 
at* for mar purpeae. A copy or me aa*d PeBmm Ml 

By me 

SernmuEat?" dated mis am <*av 
of January 199*. 
Maoeno 

~ Raft BSB/AKH. 
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KOSPTTAI. SOCETY 

Nottce la beney «N*n mar ma 

ANNUAL COURT OF OOVDt- 
NOR9 ur nos corperattoo wW be 
IhM M at TMnT HOMWat 
LnmnKl m a.iBptn «aintnr»- 
Hay lob June 1WUL to NOON 
the Annual Rwort or tbe Commli- 
tee or MannmmenL to etoct OfP- 
cen for me an**no mot mm 10 
(mad SUCH outer ■■ 
may Be intMlTV- _ Nonce k also orren mu 
CDW» Or OOVfMMOM. 0 MQtUed. wrt Be IhM at 208 pm 
an ijae faOOWtoS WbIiuRWI to 

19m J-n-y to to* 
ANILsottAfe told torneaator 
M Trinity House. Tower hhl 
SB KB* 
OrmrwKSW SE109HX. 

cs—rei Baerdary. 
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iottototy SEELEY WHXJW Ml Of 

WOOD. CLIVE WILLIAM 
MM>wl» CUTVE WOOD MW OT 
HnH, Hambandda dtod Bart an 
12 January IBM 
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SWTH OJS, felltot wuoi die 

SUMMARY OF BROADCASTING 
STANDARDS COUNCIL FINDING 

“THE CAMOMILE LAWN” 
CHANNEL FOUR TELEVISION: 

9 OCTOBER 1993 

Mrs Cook of Bedfordshire complained of 
nudity, explicit sexual behaviour, and bad lan¬ 
guage In the first episode of The Camomile 
Lawn’, transmitted by Channel 4 between 
9.00 pm and 10.00 pm on Saturday 9 October 
1993. The Council had received complaints on 

the same grounds In 1992 when the same ma¬ 
terial was broadcast at the same time by Chan¬ 
nel 4: then as part of a two-hour long opening 

episode. The Council did not then uphold com¬ 
plaints about nudity and expocn sexual behav¬ 
iour. but. despite the presence of a warning on 

that occasion, did uphold complaints about the 
word ‘fuck’, used in the opening minutes of 
the broadcast. 

in responding to the Council on the present 

occasion. Channel 4 said that. In Its view, nei¬ 
ther the language used nor the scenes of 

nudity went beyond limits appropriate to a 

serial of that kind transmitted later in the eve¬ 

ning. Channel 4 apologised for the omission, 
through an oversight, of any warning. 

The Council did not uphold the complaints 

about nudity and explicit sexual behaviour. In 

again upholding the complaint about the use of 

‘fuck* early in the programme, before the 

expectations of the audience had been formed. 

It regretted that Channel 4 had overlooked the 
views of complainants In 1992 which had 

been upheld by the Council. The Council's 

Code of Practice calls for a gradual, rather 

than an Instant switch by the broadcasters 

Into more adult material at the time of the 

9.00 pm Watershed. The Council, therefore, 

regarded with particular concern the failure to 

ensure that the warning given in 1992 was 

repeated. 

Under Section 166 of the Broadcasting Act. 

1990. the Council required Channel 4 to pub¬ 

lish this summary of it’s Finding. 

V 
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City deal expected by weekend 

Lee’s consortium 
close to Maine 
Road takeover 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 131994 

Sampras 

MANCHESTER City could 
have new owners by the 
weekend. The agreement be¬ 
tween Francis Lee and Peter 
Swales for the transfer of 
power at the Premiership dub 
is almost ready for signing, 
and the final chapter in the 
five-month saga of the take¬ 
over will be written at a board 
meeting tomorrow. 

Lee. the dub's former Eng¬ 
land international forward, 
now a multi-millionaire busi¬ 
nessman. and his consortium 
have agreed to purchase the 
60 per cent shareholding of the 
two major shareholders. 
Swales and Stephen Boler, 
who both stand to receive 
around £45 million. That puts 
the club value at just under £15 
million. 

It is expected that Lee will be 
in position as chairman in 
time for Saturday’s match 
with Arsenal. Colin Barlow, 
another former City forward 
in Lee's group, will be named 
as chief executive at the same 
time, but the consortium are 
expected to retain Brian Hor¬ 
ton as manager. 

Providing funds for the 
team, which has won only two 
Premiership matches in the 
last 14, mil be a first priority. 
Barlow suggested yesterday 
that they will also take an 
early lode at Maine Road's 
rebuilding programme, which 
was severely criticised at the 
club's annual meeting. 

At present the plans will 
reduce capacity to 21,000 next 
season while the Kippax Road 
terradng is replaced to give 
the dub an ultimate capacity 
of32,000. The consortium has 
grander ideas. 

"We cannot live with 
21,000," Barlow said. "I shall 
be looking at every way pos¬ 
sible to increase the capacity. I 
don’t care if we go upwards, 
backwards or sideways as 
long as we can find a way to 
get more people in. 

“Admittedly 32.000 would 
seem reasonable when you 
look at the gates at the 
moment But I am confident 
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that with Francis Lee at the 
helm, this club will take off 
and become a major force once 
again in English soccer, and I 
never want to see the day 
when we are locking out 
Manchester City fans because 
there is no room for them in 
the ground." 

if expanding Maine Road 
beyond the present plans does 
not seem possible. City might 
consider moving base to the 
Olympic stadium planned by 
the city council in North 
Manchester. 

John Deehan promised 
there would be no changes to 
Norwich's footballing tradi¬ 
tions as he was confirmed 
yesterday as their new manag- 

Deehan: new manager 

er until at least the end of the 
season. 

Gary Megson. the Norwich 
midfielder, was appointed his 
No 2. malting the pair, aged 36 
and 34 respectively, the youn¬ 
gest managerial tram in the 
FA Carling Premiership. 

Deehan. the former Eng¬ 
land Under-21. Aston Villa 
and Norwich striker, said: 
“There will be no changes at 
all on the field of play. We will 
still attempt to play positive, 
attacking football with the 
emphasis very much on enter¬ 
tainment and with the men¬ 
tion of scoring as many goals 
as possible.” 

Norwich chairman Robert 

Chase said that Deehan will 
be on exactly the same kind of 
contract — a one-year roH-on 
deal which should be renewed 
in the summer — as his 
predecessor Mike Walker, 
who departed for Everton last 
Friday. 

Terry Butchers damages 
claim against Coventry City 
over his dismissal as the dub’s 
player-manager was settled 
on confidential terms outside 
the High Court yesterday. He 
sued for more man £419.000 
and. although his action was 
technically dismissed by am- 
sent with no costs order, he 
made dear alter the hearing 
that he attained at least part of 
what he asked for. 

“I am perfectly happy with 
the outcome." said Butcher. “I 
am delighted it is all over and 
finally settled." 

Coventry admitted wrong¬ 
ful dismissal in sacking Butcn- 
er without notice, but argued 
that it paid him £37.131 in lieu 
of notice and he had not 
suffered any loss recoverable 
under his contract 

Wolves' board have done an 
about-turn and gave the go- 
ahead for manager Graham 
Turner to spend £500,000 on 
Manchester United midfielder 
Darren Ferguson. 

Turner was previously told 
that the club already had 
enough midfielders tut yester¬ 
day the directors relented and 
Ferguson, son of United man¬ 
ager Alex Rrgusan. complet¬ 
ed his move. 

Hartlepool United yester¬ 
day came to an agreement 
with die Inland Revenue by 
paying them an undisclosed 
sum to stave off a winding-up 
order. However, a hearing at 
the High Court was adjourned 
for two weeks as £142.000 
costs are still owed to them. 

Arthur Turner, the manag¬ 
er who took Oxford United 
into the Football League and 
Birmingham City to the 1956 
FA Cup final, died yesterday 
aged 84. Turner took Oxford 
from the Southern League in 
1962. 

to bounce 

scare 
^Ouk_SPORTSSTAFF 

I^TE Sampras, the world 
NoL was forced to negotiate a 

. spot of- local cfifficulty before 
-sqtieeznig .into die. quaiter- 

-Wales' 
tennis lC^ii ’in. Sydney 

Charlie Cuthbert, left, and Norman Miller, right, the chairmen of Inverness Hustle and Caledonian with 
Norman Cordine, the enterprise board chairman, celebrate Caledonian Thistle joining the Scottish League 

Insurance causes headaches 
FOOTBALL chibs could face thou¬ 
sands of pounds worth of extra 
insurance bills because of a ruling 
made by Fifa, the sport’s interna¬ 
tional governing body, yesterday. 
Clubs will now have to cover 
insurance costs for players on 
international duty. 

At the moment, the FA insures 
players who play for them in 
international games, as do ail the 
other national associations. But now 
that could change. Michel Zen 
Ruffinen, secretary of Fifa’s players' 
status committee, said: The insur¬ 
ance must now be met by the dubs 
and not the national associations." 

The new ruling came into effect 
on January I. and national associa¬ 
tions around the world are bring 
notified. Insurance for travel, sick¬ 
ness and injury is included in the 
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ruling. The change was introduced 
because “the transfer system world¬ 
wide is changing so rapidly," 
Ruffinen said. 

“Poorer countries are not in a 
position to afford the insurance. 
Clubs were using that argument to 
refuse to release players for interna¬ 
tional matches. That is not good at 
all. Fifa must protea the small 
associations, too." 

Manchester United, who have 
more than a dozen in lernationals on 
their books, could face a substantial¬ 
ly higher insurance bill — and the 
ruling is sure to aggravate further 
the relationship between dubs and 
countries. 
□ Liverpool’s unsettled striker. 
Ronny Rosenthal, could become the 
latest export to JapareThe 30-year- 
old Israeli international has had 

discussions with the Yokohama 
dub and is considering a move. 
Rosenthal, who is on a week-to- 
week contract at AnfiekL said: “My 
main concern is for my wife and 
young son because Japan is a world 
away." 

Rosenthal has made 66 league 
appearances for Liverpool since 
joining from Standard Lrcge in 1989, 
scoring 14 goals. He has had only 
three outings as substitute this 
season. 

Augusto Palacios, from Venezue¬ 
la, has resigned as coach of South 
Africa's national team to coach 
Turkey's first division side. 
Genderbiriigi. Pal ados took over 
the South African squad in 1992. a 
year into the country's return to 
international football after the wo 
decade ban because of apartheid. 

A SISTER’S decision to donate bone 
marrow to her critically SI brother 
has probably cost her any chance of 
an Olympic speed-skating medal. 
Kristen Talbot of the United States, 
is unlikely to be fit enough to 
practise before going with the 
United States team to the Winter 
Games in lillehammer next month. 

Dr Richard Jones, who performed 
the bone marrow transplant at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital on Tues¬ 
day, said donating marrow may 
slow an athlete whose success 
hinges on fractions of a second. One 
pint of marrow was taken from 
Talbots bones, equivalent to the 
amount of Wood taken during 
routine donations. Jones said. 

During the 4&miziute procedure, 
three holes were poked into her skin 
and about 100 holes were drilled 
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into her hip to reach the marrow. 
Jones said Johns Hopkins performs 
more than 1500 marrow trans¬ 
plants each year. 

Jones said the two-time Olympi¬ 
an* blood count should return to 
normal within several days, but she 
will be “somewhat anaemic" in 
terms of- health standards for 
athletes. 

The expected side-effects of donat¬ 
ing marrow are soreness and weak¬ 
ness, nothing that should keep 
Talbot from travelling to Norway 
for the Winter. Games, Jones said. 
“We feel very certain shell be able to 
compete,” he said. 

Jones said Thibet decided to 
donate her marrow before she even 
knew she was a match. Once die 
match was confirmed, doctors said 
the transplant could wait until after 

Talbot finished competing at die 
Milwaukee Olympic trials _■ last 
weekend. Talbot was the fourth and 
final qualifier for the 50Cknetre 
speed-skating .event last Saturday. 

At a news conference at the 
- hospital on Monday, Thibet said the 
health ofber brother was far more' 
important than her speed-skating 
graJy. T , _r 

Jason Thibet, 19, was diagnosed. 
last month with, aplastic anaemia, a 
disease thai attacks die bane mar¬ 
row and slows or haltethepnxhic- 
tion of blood crils. Without a 
transplant or drug treatment, doc¬ 
tors say the condition is fatal in the. 
6,000 cases diagnosed each year.' 
Doctor* said tiwywfll Jtnow within' 
a month if the transplant is success¬ 
ful. If so, Jason has a .75 to 80 per 
centchance of a full recovery. 

The fop^ded American, 
h^ymgb^n one set and 4-0 up 
E^iiist'Ja^cm Sfoltariberg,the 
Austrafiah^saw tusldogged 

fotyongitstormhadt mtb a 4-2 
-lead-tottiedefisrre thudset 

yras' ulfim&t^Mppyto 
escape wife a6-L 4-6,,7-5 win. 
' Stoftenbeig had. recovered 

frqtiia set and SOdown in his 
fir^roond .-match against his 

•compatriot, Richard From- 
■frerg,- and" Sampras later 
: admitted he had feared a 
repeat performance at his own 
expense." - 

.: T‘couWn.t . bdieve what 
happriied. I wasritiwh a break 
in foe. final set.and thought 
'I’m pretty much history*.” 
Saitiprassaid.' ---. . r 
1 'Tcdmpletelylostiny 'confi¬ 
dence but he'got a little tight 1 
was a bit lucky. "The defend¬ 
ing champion was also unii^ 

. pressed by ,an inflatable 
-plastic aeroplane, painted tqf^ 
•sjxxnsorV colours, which was 

-regularly: ^blown into view 
aberae foe court by foe wind. 
\' Thepfahev^driving me 
: nuts. Whenever. I fossed die 
/ball up, J didn't just have foe 
. sun. to deal with but' also a 

Moody balloon.” Stoltenberg 
rightiy suggested- that people 
fciould haye“starttd talking” if 
Sampras had followed up his . . 

'Aground joss in. Qatar last 
-week with another confidence- 

^radmas Muster, of Austria, 
and -MardRosseh of Switzer- 

Tand,seeded third totd seventh 
respectively, both went out. 
Musterwentdown 7-6,5-7,64 
to Daniel . Vacek. -foe big- 
serving Czech, while Rosset - 
lost in straight sets to the 
American. Aaroir Krickstem. 

■\ MusterVdefeat means that 
three of the top four men’s 
seeds in the tournament have 
already dropped out Par 

.Konfa the fifth almost ■ 
joined them, recovering from 
54 dowain foefinalsetto beat 
ShuzoMatsupkd. of Japan, in 

. .a tiebreak. . X. •* ’. 
V .Ivan iipdT '^needed five 
match points before complet¬ 
ing a 63 7-5 win-over the 
AnsOaEaruJamie Morgan. - 

; The leading women's seeds. 
Conchlta Martinez and F- 
Gabnela Sabatini. also •- 
reached the quartex^nals, al¬ 
though Martinez- had_..to 
scramble for her 2-6, 7-5. 62 
win over Wiltrud Probst, of 
Germany. 

There who 16 service 
breaks, including nine In foe 
second set'alane, in a mistake- 
riifdm mfltrft . s- . 

In- Adelaide,/ Jim Courier 
■ tuned up for his defence of foe 
Australian Open5 tournament ' 
With a 6-C2-6r 63 victory over 
the Frenchman. Henri Le¬ 
conte, in foe exhibition Rib 
ChaHenge yesterday. 
; Patrick Rafter, of Australia, 
beat. a jeflagged. Goran 
Ivanisevic. ofCraatia, 6:3,36, 
6-3 in file other match in the 
six-man tournament at ;Me- 
morial Drive. Rain had -de- - 
fayed foe'start of thefr ma^ 
by 90 minutes. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); Deftt* 
66 DertKt 94. Mow Jersey lOOWashogmi 
US Nan Vert* 90 LA Chppera 77. 
tAtm&ee 76 Irafiana 82. San Anttw 106 
MiWBSOia 96. Roen« 93 CHartctte 95. LA 
Lar.vi u7GcKtenSemizz.Portend i06 
SeaBe 99. Saownento 103 Mans 95 

BOWLS 

NOTTINGHAM: England HemMonM 
mat Red 122 YeOnr 11S flnk wares (Red 
'>jpsiif3U D Wad 21 A E Thomson 26. A 
ASwc* l Pans 17 W Retards 15: J BelM9 
L M3er 17. K Re™** 21 S Hatmai 21. G 
SurpeSS 17 JWfcWom 17. J HiencfireyZ7 
N JSlTHn22 

BOXING 

DUON: Europe*! igtn-rnkJcfleTOl^Tt 
dBwptaaMp: Jewer uaaitejos (Sp) tat 

Barnaul Raaano IF?. hotdor) rat CBi 
BETHNAL (WEEN: WBO Penta Condnerv 
ol BgM^wavymigrM efiarnpionship i‘2 
mds) Gary D'Eng. hoWer) or *n 
Murrey (SAj roc 7h Wetarwwgt^ (6 mds): 
Wice Rose Cl Warren Siephens pes 
UgtitvreigK <G mdsi. PamcK Gfiaghet tat 
Mari' Antncny rsc 3rd Uofil >iutuiwulunt 
(6 rndsi: Staun Cogan bt Bernard Paul pts 

CRESTARUN 

ESCALANTE CUP; laR SwCJ 1. lASaffl 
131 17. Z 0 P Kwsrcti 131 95. 3. C A 
MumentMer 13215. a. CWAKopp 13239. 
5. J Andres 1329G, 6. C AHacfcert 13333 
Brttofr 10. R MHa/rwr. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU: PWafielRrta4 
OPJwa 1; Rsstagrsh 5 Boston 4 (OTj, 
Washington I Town® 2. CtMcaga 2 Buftala 
5. DaSas 5 Edmonton 2. Caigary 1 QuOxc 
O. San Joae 2 Us Angetos 2(OT|. 

BRTI1SH HA: Rret dMsiorr Sougfi Jets 12 
Sseadom Remans 2 

_FOOTBALL_ 

ENOSLEIGH INSURANCE 1£AGL£: Rrs: 
dtasion: Pwtpcnad Dertjy Court/ * 
waffont Srcko Or,« Pciertxrcugn 

COCA«XA CUP; Ouartv^nl: Post¬ 
poned Nottingham Fores? w Trannere 

NEVILLE OVENDEN GOMBWA1TON: 
Rret <&nston: wm&odsn 0. Nwch 1 
Aisenai l.MTCwaflZ. 

PONUNS CENTRAL LEAGUE. Second 
CWsion: Hidi Cry i. Trenmere Ro««s * 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: First tSvWiOrr Pos:- 
poned St JctBTsuyie v Borneo Uwed 

Ards 2 i 

PONTNS LEAGLS. FaacSvIsion: BaCw 1 
Shewed --.led 3. Second <Svt»arr 
EraSSird a Gttrsa/ 1 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Wsmtar dwt- 
sert Cqrfggsf 0 Trowndge 1. 
SCrstocwna 1 Gre^2 

Answers from page 44 

DERN 
(ri Of actions, done or proceeding in secret or in the dark, kept 
concealed, hence, dark, of evfl or deceitful nature; underhand, 
for. from foe Old English derm, dferne, dvme, cL Old High 
German tami tying him Chaucer. The Millers Tale. c. 1386: Tnis 
derfc... /Of dero love he eowde and of sofas." 

EGMA 
(b) A stage rustic’s blonder for enignut Shake^xare. Lon's 
Labours Lost, iii, i.73,1588: “No egma. no riddle; no knuoy." 

WAMBLE 
(a) To be qualmish, fed nausea, of the stomach or its contents, to 
be felt to roll about in nausea, probably two or more verbs have 
coalesced. c£ Danish vamle to fed nausea, buin vomere, Greek 
emein to vomit: "This word completely turned his stomach that 
had already begun to wimble at the sight" 

WORM LING 

weakest 

By figuratively as a poor, despicable 
netted with the Latin vermis. c£ Old 
railing. Thou whose tender pride/ The 
amidst hide." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Rxh8+! Bxh8 2 Rxh8+ Kxh8 3 Qh&* Kg8 4 Ng5 and if Black were 
merely losing his queen, he might be able to struggle an. 
U^fnm,,’Qt",' ^ "lajed by Qh7+ and QhS. 

TENNENTS SCCTTTSH CUP, fir* round 
replay: Rosqxned r*amy vAlbon 

Lmb imuBs on Tuaaday 

COCA-COLA Off1: FWi round: WnfcJe- 
don i. Stafflaa wac&resdav 2 

ENDS^GH INSURANCE IEAGUE Rb* 
dMaton: Noas County z Bmingfien J 
Oxford IMted 0 Sroferland 3. TMrd 
(VvUan: VWgoi 2 Wisafl 2 

AUTOCLASS TROPHY quater-finab. 
north: Cofato 2 ManSMH 1 (aat. SCOT 
after 90nsn Mj. hfcidderJeld 3 Craw S 
fast score after 90nui 2-T>, Lrcdh t 
Cnmer 0. Sucmot: 2 Sdjgncrpe Q 
Quarterflnafc, south: Cotfiesa C Wye- 
crce 1. Ktfcm i Peadnq o Lertcnonera 
1 Brenftjd O. Saraises 1 Pori Vale 0 

GM VAUXHALL COHFBOLCE: Htfto 2 
S&dytndgn J. WJfcn I fftvxon i. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. Premier dwaert 
DunOao 0 Abcrdatn I; Motftemret 2 Cei-c 
1. Fra rSmoru Oyde 0 Ayr 0: areenn 0 
HanKon 0: Fflftwx 5 Morton 1: S; Mrai 3 
Amtie ft Stirtng 0 Dum&arwi o. Second 
&Mqk Forfar l Aitmath «. SsnocX 2 
Lfeadwoar* 2: Eaa We Z COBdeweah 
0 East Suing >7 AR»i- 

CXADORA LEAGUE: Premier (MUon: Si 
Among i Dufwtfi 3: StaSKn Unned 3 
Puling 0 FVU tfwien: Worthing S 
Croydon 0 

NORTHERN PREMBt LEAGUE: Firsr 
avtetorc Easiwood 0 Cede 1. Cup: 
Second round: Le«< 3 Caernarfon 1. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Gorfsberg Cup: See- 
Old round: Chestunt 3 ware 2. 
Kincstcrban J ALwigdon Tow ft Thame 2 
Odom Cat ft Wattam S RadmeS Haatfi l. 

SA3RNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Baiydae i 
BsCymena I 

COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD: Sertk-Gnat 

WORLD RANQNGS:: N Facto fGS> 20 65 
0 2 5 Jicrrjn ;<«? 1891. 3. B Langer 
iGer. J7.1S. «. N Prso fZm 15^2. 5. F 
Ozsica fcSj :5 47. 6 P Aang» (US) 
’4~S r.' A ocsrjrn , 05; 11.41. S D Aoa 
'SA: 9 53: *. 7 *rce rUS) 9 75.10. C Paw 
fJEi 3 £3. 

HOCKEY 

AMRITSAft t=fca Gsndhl Gold Cto 
ncmen's axanamort Uffiefoian £ tat/ 0. 

REAL TENNIS ~ 
HOLYPORT: Moray L«jJ Cun QuaHytng 
wmii-ais: =*ji :1 ts SoM G-3. 6-3 

| Carahcuc W Tcrendge l 6-1 
Rnal CnnrTane 5 (A Harmllcn and C 
SaoteKl E Esr: r> (Hot J Somraft and 
Sr H ComngryvJerfarani 6-3 60 • 

TENNIS 

SYDNEY: Now Sou* VMes Open, arc 
end round: Man: D YasA (Cz Rep) tx T 
Musto 7-6 5-7 f-4: • Lendl JU& tx J 
Moran (Atol 6-3.7-5. P Korda 'tcltea M 
S &332jc*a WspanJ 2-6. W. 7-6. P 

RUGBY UNION 
Ou& cnatahes 
fttea'-i, »■ Herds FP f? 15). .. .. . 

ci ScK^Pd v Stesgaw Asafia t? 0) P 
FOOTBALL 

KONEA LEAGUE OF WALES: v 
A^Ld.?f?2T, 

TONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE f7J3> Rut 
ffiwsor j D@ty NcCngtam 
Faev . c/9-3* 5hofSrtd Wadnesaav v 
WVwa Sjdertnd •/ Lewster. Second 
omsiar. *-.>s. a^rw*. Branmnch » 
C<2ar:. Wcznszufi i Pen Vale 
JCVILiE OVENDEN COMSNATION: 
Fira Albion. Psitmomt: v Chetea (7 0} 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Aefef. indent Bowls Assooafaon 
r^tono cftamjxystaijs: Pairs quartB- 

‘caranxd Swanxaj 
SQUASH, rfesora cramwrah^ja {Wt* 
■tr/r. Garter Cvl ^ 

Sa^Hras, iUSi tjr J SWTpnberg [Ausl 6-1.4- 
6. 7-5. N KiJO (Swoj tt A ChesntAw (Ros) 
6-7.6-2,64. R Ranetog (U5i W A Boescft 
(Frl 63 7-5. A Kndden t’JSj K MPkase* 

63.7-S.TMann (US) «E Sandra: 
(Sp) 64. 67. 64. 
Women: C Maffirez iSpj taf W ProDsr (G«l 
2-6. 7-5. 62 P FenfflA (US) bl N 
Sawnwai (Japan) 63. 7-6. 2 Ganrscn- 
Jackson !USl b( S ApoeCrvis fEeQ 7-S. 7- 
5. G Sabaut (Arg) tat K Po (USl 62-61. 

HOBART: Tasmanian woman's touma- 
mant: S Fanha rfi) M Wang Sii-iJnp (Tail 7- 
6.64. C Rubn (l£) b( R Oqxhtw (Rom) 6 
2 66 7-6. G Hetaeson (l») M E Zardo 
(S*4z) 63. 62. M Endc iJapian) bl R 
Grands (B) 76 63: R McOurtan (Au&j bl P 
Hy iCanj. 62 36. 63 B Rerotecfcr 
(Ausma) bt A Grocsmai (US) 62.36 7-S; 
K Soogert (HoO) tat N Mui&-Jnennan (HoS) 
67(67L 64.62 LGalana A) MI Spotea 
(Rom) 76 16 61.- 

AUCMANO: New 2ta(and Opem Second 
round: T &x&ra (Swoi Q F Santoro (Fr) 6 
2 36 fra B Sevan (W3 n O Fernandez 
(Mefl 67, 62. 76, M Cndrosto ISA) V J 
Tarancp (US) *6 7-5. 63: R Qtest (Frl 
loads P UcEnreo (US) M. 62 (suspendod, 
rain). 

JAKARTA. Indonesian Open: Mare Sec¬ 
ond round: R Wares (U3j U J Biortonan 
(Swo) 63, 63: i B A^naoui (Mar) a S 
Bryan &4. 14 (ltd): K Atari (Mo) tx C-U 
9eef3iGcr)*-l J-PFieutan (FrlMS 
Smsm (Ff) 62. 66 B SVijaya (Indo; tt A 
Ohoricy Pud 7-d 64: DRW (Czftert 
Jauaon (Swo)«(rW): M Ru» f/eni tt C 
Carafii (3) 5-7. 7-6.6-0, M Chang (US) K 8 
wlTiTwan Itretoi b-V 66 

EASTBOURNE^ Remington Famfty 
Oiarapiopatm; Pahar and Son: K and R 
dasa (Sunav) H fl and P Raison rtorta) 6 
7. 62 7-S P and M Sivtor (Herefwd and 
Waea WRjJd D Booth (Chectoa) 6-1.6 
l: P arid A Bremerton (Yorto) hi K md 0 
Bid (South Wafes) 62 46 63. H and V 
Soraa MOXesal KPadU RaWrte 
(NorttofftoUmfl 61.61. 

Mother and daugtor J and K Kowden 
fVtwfcs) tt A STimer (Sussaw 6^ 61; 
D torterardKHmai-WTBstw Swwrt W 
m and S Carat (Kara) 62.64. L aid L 
Patecon (Sussut) tt S and S Massnoi 
rfftXfiosraj 63.60. 

ATPTOUR RANKINGS: J. P Sampras ?JS) 
4.128 pcs 2 M STRh (Got 3 445. 3. J 
Ccunsr (US) 3.390, «. S fotoeu (Swo) ' 
2660. £. S Bnigjare (Sp) 2590.- a A 
Medvedev (Uo) 2.41S: 7, M Cham (US) 
2.154. a Q toeisenc (Croi 21«: 9. « 
LlusSr (AuSna) 2032 10. C Piolne (Fr) 
20QS 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Uantiaai 5 Abeam ft 
Uandwery TB Swansea 31 

IOC steps 
up drugs 
campaign 

OLYMPIC. organisers . are 
hoping to achieve a break¬ 
through In their campaign 
against drugs when they meet 
leading sports. federations 
from across the world In 
Lausanne. Switzerland, 
today. 

The International Olympic 
Committee (IOQ is seeking to 
bring about a unified ap¬ 
proach to foeway.that differ¬ 
ent sports deal with drug 
offenders and wSl put for¬ 
ward proposals to that effect 

Prince Alexandre de 
Merode, bead of the lOCs 
medical commission, said be 
woidd consider the meeting a 
success if half foe 31 heads of 
sporting federations ap¬ 
proved the code. 

“The difficulties of certain 
federations have to be taken 
into account." he said. “For 
example, tennis has a long 
way to go in terms of dope- 
testing, but its semes' officials 
liave shown they are willing 
to do something. The Associ¬ 
ation of Tennis Professionals 
(ATP) could show foe same 
understanding" ' 

An IOC statement, winch 
calls tor more rapid progress 
on haimonising foe rules for 
drag-testing during competi¬ 
tion and outside.would only 
be the start,-he $auLMA coin- 
missionwould thaitakeovei; 
ash would require triptf to see 
how firings have been' .walk¬ 
ing out in the Grid." . 
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By Richard Evans, raong correspondent 

^wSjiTcJi toiawhidiproviiteamtmi 

tively rated ^f7 leadi”8 
modem day records began *“4 F® 1351 season, 

Tte Sfea useful yardstick with 
4 TT“^ 5^S 
olds, die classic EWIPraHnn oids, the classic generation, 
and older horses was made 
official with the publication of 
the international classifica¬ 
tions in London- The statistics 
highlighted the apparently 
continuing downturn in the 
standard of European race¬ 
horses since the mid-1980s 

Zafonic, hailed as a super- 
star after winning the 2.000 
Guineas at Newmarket in 
record-breaking time, was 
Judged the best three-year-old. 
but the rating of 130 allocated 
to the KhaJed Abdulla-owned 

Nap: SPUFFINGTON 
(2-20 Wincanton) . 

Next best: Cool And Easy 
(130 Wmcanton) 

colt was the lowest end-of- 
season figure achieved by tlw 
leading member of the classic 
crop since the . classifications 
began in 1977. Similarly, 
Sayyedatj was rated fee joint- 
lowest winner of the 1,000 
Guineas and Bob's Return 
was statistically the worst 
* inner of the St Leger, the 
final classic of the season- 

Grand Lodge, winner of the 
Dewhurst Stakes, emerged as 
the best two-year-old with a 
rating of 120. bur for the first 
time since juvenile figures 
were published in l978 there is 
no horse rated above 120. 

Even the Epsom and Irish 
Derby-winning performances 
of Commando- in Chief are 
shown to have beer nothing 
exceptional when compared to 
previous years. His rating of 
127 means he is among the 
poorest winners of the Epsom 
classic. 

Michael Bymev chairman of 
fee international classifica¬ 
tions committee, said yester¬ 
day: “Present and fixture 
racing historians may well 
find it one of the more forgetta¬ 
ble seasons since international 
classifications began in 1977, 
and it is being by no means 
ungenerous to label 1993 an 
annus mediocris. Sad to say, it 
apifeed to feemajority of age 

„ groupings. and no name' 
emerged fit to enter the pan- 
thean of equine champions.;”. 

The years ratings rrflect fee 
continuing decline in the abili¬ 
ty of top horses on the Flat in 
Europe. The extent of fee 
downturn can be pmgM by 
fewer horses achieving a rat¬ 
ing of 120 — equivalent to’ 
group one race standard for 
three-year-olds and above. 

In 1993. the number of three- 
year-olds to achieve such a 
rating was 18. slightly better 
than the previous year, but fee 
second lowest figure in ' 17 
years. Four-year-bids and up¬ 
wards also provided fee sec¬ 
ond lowest number of top 
horses. The combined, figures - 
for three-year-olds and older 
horses of group one standard 
fell for the seventh consecutive - 
year to a new low. 

However, Geoffrey Gibbs 
and Garan Kermelly. tbe se¬ 
nior British and Irish hanrii- 
cappers respectively, were 
quids to point out yesterday 
that the dramatic changes in 
the racing programme in re¬ 
cent years, led by the prolifera¬ 
tion of valuable races on. the • 
continent, have contributed to 
the lower ratings along wife a 
reluctance of trainers to com¬ 
pete wife their, best two-year- 
otds.“There are only so many 
good horses and all fee extra 
races weaken fee fatifity for 

in mediocre year 
MARTIN LYNCH 

compare horses over 

Grand Lodge, seen winning the Dewhurst Stakes at Newmarket last October, heads the international classifications for juveniles 

one of those horses to show 
how much better he or she is 
compared to fee ofeers.-That 
is fee main reason behind the 
decline in fee ratings,” Gibbs 
said. 

The Dewhurst Stakes, wot 
by Grand Lodge, was one of 
the few British two-year-old 
races where ; there was 
strength in depth. The rating 
of 120 allocated to Grand 
Lodge is below, fee previous 
worst of 123 awarded to 
Bakharoff in 198S. The most 
recent two-year-old ratings 
have been: 1992. Zafonic 125; 
1991. Arazi 130: 1990. Hector 
Protector 126; 1969, Machia¬ 

vellian 125; 1988. High Estate 
125; 1987. Ravinella and Warn¬ 
ing 125. 

Zafonic's low end-of-season 
rating last year does not reflect 
his true ability in a career cut 
short due to internal bleeding. 
His rating of 130. achieved m 
the 2,000 Guineas, compares 
favourably wife the handicap- 
per's assessment of previous 
winners of the colts’ classic, 
and is matched only in recent 
years by Dancing Brave. ' 

The decision of fee classifi¬ 
cations committee to relegate 
Lochsong to second place be¬ 
hind Wolfhound in fee five 
and six furlong category app¬ 

ears harsh and is bound to 
provoke controversy. 

The handicappers conclud¬ 
ed that Wolfhound’s lone suc¬ 
cess in the group one 
Hazlewood Foods Sprint Cup 
over six furlongs at Haydock, 
where Lochsong finished 
third, was better than any of 
Lochsong's four victories, in¬ 
cluding her breathtaking suc¬ 
cess in the Prix de L’Abbaye at 
Longchamp where she beat 
Wolfhound comprehensively. 

Jeff Smith and Ian Balding, 
owner and trainer of fee 
Cartier Horse of fee Year, 
have every reason to feel hard 
done by. 

Grand lodge — 
Stenehatch- 
Lotion Souffle_ 
Lost World- 
Meofotte_ 
Sunshade_— 
Turtle Wand- 
CoupDeGenki _ 
RratTiunp __.... 
tola's Theatre_ 

Stan Dma_ 
Colonet Cottins_ 

_120 MWarBaasys 
— 119 Redoubtable_ 

118 Carmen_ 
_ 118 Conoodtat_ 
— 118 Las Men bias_ 
__ 118 Overtxjry __— 
_ 118 Psychobabble — 
— 117 Siena Madre_ 

117 Velvet Moon_ 
— 116 Wessam Prince - 
__ 116 Bonaoh_ 
_ 116 Fadeyev_ 
— 116 RagbJrd i_ 
— 115 Prophecy__ 
— 115 Torrismondo_ 

115 CeitioArms_ 
US Chimes Band_ 
114 Fti mo Dl Loodra_ 
114 Mehthaaf_ 
114 RWty_ 
114 Ultimo knpenaore— 
114 Unbfes!_ 
114 Zlndan_ 
114 Alanees_ 

113 River Deep —. 
113 State Perform® 
113 Tatami_ 
113 The Deep_ 

The ratings are a numerical expression of a horse’s ability, calculated in 
figures of Ub. They reflea the past performances of a horse and arc not 
an indicator of fotore performance, especially for lightly-raced two-year- 
olds. On good to East ground, a length between two horses over five and 
six furionp is equivalent to 31b; over seven to nine furlongs it is 
equivalent to Zlb, and op to a mDe-ond-a-half around 141b. 

RACING 41 

Ascot and 
Newcastle 
are early 
casualties 

HEAVY rain throughout 
Britain is continuing to 
take its toll on the racing 
programme. The meeting 
at Ascot tomorrow was 
abandoned yesterday due 
to waterlogging and there 
will be another inspection 
at 1130am today to deter¬ 
mine prospects for 
Saturday. 

The clerk of the course; 
Sir Nicholas Beaumont, 
said yesterday: “Racing on 
Saturday must be consid¬ 
ered extremely doubtful.” 

Saturday’s fixture at 
Newcastle was called off 
yesterday, also because of 
waterlogging. 

A precautionary inspec¬ 
tion was taking place at 
7.30am today for 
Wincanton, but fee clerk 
of the course. Ian Renton, 
said he was confident rac¬ 
ing would take place. “The 
track is perfectly rateable 
and we expect only a little 
rain overnight; but we are 
inspecting just in case the 
forecast is way out” 

No problems are expect¬ 
ed at Wetberby today or 
for tomorrow's surviving 
turf fixture at Edinbttrgh- 
Saturday's televised fix¬ 
ture at Warwick, which is 
standing by to stage the 
Victor Chandler Handicap 
Chase if Ascot is called off. 
is also confidently expect¬ 
ed to take place. 

Prospects look bright for 
Monday when fee turf 
meetings at FontweO and 
Cart ise should go ahead as 
planned. 

Full guide to the 1994 
point-to-point season 

12.50 Southerty Gale 

1-20 Chiaroscuro 

1.50 Master Oats 

THUNDERER 
JL20 SpufRngton 
Z50 Deep Sensation 
3.20 fOwi Velocity 
3.50 Gales Cavafiar 

60ING: SOFT, HEAVY IN PUCES (7.3QAM INSPECTION? /, . SB 

12.50 C0RSC0M8E NOVICES HURDU 
(Dtv i: £2,285:2m 61) (23 annas} 

un Ml GBERM.WXJE 40 (5) (BStall) T foaki 5-11-12._Bftrel.B 
102 M ARnSnB15tHButarta)Mtete»7-iT4l- .  - 6Upon - 
103 P BMiJSIB«e37aG»ra)B Stam7-iV6__L_ If Etnas - 
104 PU0P83 DEWOStIY14(l8sSmop«)NJI»l«hT-11^-—’ WMcfatod BO 
105 215-233 EM«MIU(*a(BWPteC3BM0D Waited AM**! 91 

M« 0-0 GUSHER28 (HbBTiW*) MaHltcCcol7-11-8-..    . GMeCort - 
107 0 I£TSRDWL£M(HfWiTlR«wWl-B—i_:_: SEarfl 74 
108 ff<-5 RMUUnVBT14MsJMnHan)Ttaferr-114__ RFratp) - 
109 DO ROCK DIAMOND 15 (NH 6 Bkfiog) G MdtoQ 8-1WS_Eland - 
HO 02571- HOWL BEHgQO.S) gbE tUm Ma)8 BaMap IQ-tl-L_..... .. 8 Start - 
in 0- SARACWSBOV 174(UOvdre) M GtaxtesMI-6:_ _ teBMocbff) - 
112 P4P3B/5- SHOCK TACTICS 482 iDotaUDwwtiW) Mb HBn7-n^.___L, SlfcMI - 
1(3 5/00-22 SOUTHBtUrfiAtSaopfiOJrtthmitfwrtaRlwT-lMJi:_RDoamady 01 
114 wro* sMnraajwtzrftRswftftrim w-u-6—uarb»b*s9 
US 5441 TOP BRASS 40 (BP) (Tup tax Pametslib) KBttjrMl-6;._BWinm 77 
116 M0 TRMAGE 40 (Mn G Lttsh) T Faste 6-11-8-„- CLMfl 72 
117 OP30-30 CAMU7E 29 fBMotenjG Ham 6-11-1--L-:-- Clharfe 7* 
110 000-4F COLETTE'S CHOCE 29 (i Cttpo)G tort 5-11-1 SUnctaff - 
119 PffW IH1EAIAW701 [tea SAddbEdl] tax M Jones 7-11-1.._—D8fta$tr - 
120 32043-5 PlACESTHMWC2#p5fMaABnflJRaw4B-1M-__-HttevW 72 — HttovW 72 
17i 0 fflJAlWKiWrsllWWBBodflwWl-1- ■ . - JRafcin - 
122 54-32 SWEAD YOUR VWCS10 (BF) fT D Gnttfc 6-1M- PU» 92 
123 55 MlMfra)16{V)^SIUfl«JMMiM4-HK7^Hl—OBMgMattr - 
BETONG; u-4 Snooty Grie. 4-1 Eeml WUfe, 5-1 Empmr BttX 11^ Spread Iku Vficgi. io-i oMo. 

FORM FOCUS 
GEtQULWaJEMMdTIaKallUliftar- IB » roto Hwfl>.a fetetPOB got a mw. 
ram nonce tnsBs » TcwKS» [2m ft satg-SPt^O YaUR WH6S rtcrijaal 2nd cri 7 
EMPBTOfi KJCX1213rd ot 8to Mnana Ron a to S» Ptetaxtat bn mtehoA'a Locato 
1 nwto tMdt a Ludlow (2m 5t 1 lOyfl.jea! to Bn.Jwwyl . 
Rrm) SOUTHERLY GALE 51200 Of 10 nlMnus Sfcctot HtfSfflR «JCK . 

1.20 JAMBOREE CONDfnONAL J0CIEYS HANDfCAP HUffflLE - ; . 
(£2,616:2m) (14 lunneis) . . 
201 3M1W3 S0CCTY WEST 14 fGOJrJdSi JUilraoB Wrinla LBl> ATancS 8-12-0u— DFntt-9Z 
202 SOP-111 CARDOWLfllffl 14(ROOS)Ufine) SIMor7-1M-- CM* ffl £ 
an 43W05 MARXU40 29 (WAS) Ofcs nam*j kmmi r-n-a--l_ ui mm to w 
204 24-4234 STYLECLASS41 UCAamd)RRm5-11-5-  LDwra 3 
205 013035 AL0GWJ 14 (W H*S» RkOo) BSttrem 7-11-2 —:—HSttraB.W 
206 222444 WSSffltSUA22(Sj(KartnPipeRadRjCJoWURpa8-11-2-Lfeycjfeg] 97 
ZB aa/TM CHARtBCUK) 18(SI(MoJPto*»«r)PNcttB6-1M.-NftriigW W 
an 1043/3 kktaro thdj) e a®te) satam s-iot2—- 
209 150PP4 EXACTWWLYSB14(5)OteETiwBKyGanr)«UkWiM4L-Stow M 
210 PWQ5H1 GROWS 16 ftOS) (Tw^ &ra>Binnrt toyU0 6l»nJ0-lM-« 
211 001503 aV»GLT16P.B] (AI*rjR*Cl^ Lk!)J»4cCaniei* 5-10-3--Eiawg 91 
2J2 45-4033 
213 JFPOW COURT APPEAL 7W (f) £A 9c^l)B^12-1HJ--PT*fi”** S ~ 
214 303M5 LUCXY BLUE 41 (BF) (Ito S PXOH) fl H0(®0 7-10-0- TTtoUpSOH (5 B9 

l«o tenfleap: Can Appeal 9-5, Lockp Bfc* 9-2. 
BETTMB 3-1 cmral BML4-1 OaBExnn U-2KtoBra 7-1 Soet«(r Gu«l 8-1 Sft* AoBCbSl 1M ottB. 

FORM FOCUS . . 
(*) 14T 4ft. STYLEAf® CLASS 1(B 49i rf llto 

nais&ci®-'"' 

PUdj»d*(3) - 
TTtoafBC»{3) 99 

UAL 

I2m il heavL 

1 -50 L1LL0 LQMB CHAiiEMfiE CUP HANDICAP CHASE : 
^£3,938:3m If llOytf) (14 rwfBfS) ... 

301 548411 CATCH TOE CROSS 17 d> M Pjw8-1M>-—- « 
302 P312TI1 UASTER DAIS 17 (G£) P * ^SSL^V^TT--- N m 
303 0FSM2 aEcoactmiapaawwi^flw^Ti-t---— 
394 4301UP 18^ HLCOT IB (B.C0y.GaWT«rt£ti9«m 9-11-6—--— 
305 319-200 PMttBt PRDRY17 (0AS1 <0 MbBb| T TNaraai JwwJ-1M-: ® 5? 
w i.™ agBflOOK0138 335 (aatTlvutiwAv) A)>BS« 10-11-2——-BCIJtontSJ 
S P(^4 ScSuWIgP/-OS) 0*»MWBBWB10-11-1-^-JRpfl O 
309 1025-OR RUSE HfflWW 10 ° g 

fc Sts S; 
312 3P-3343 SHASTTW M PUmtoQ W6 HTnafrlM R towa ^ 
314 4P2W&P TAOIlUMnWfftHlR47IGJ(ABfalUd)ABnOP9-1M^------ BPomI 

CM! to]bsi.5-1 C*Tl,*-1 ft*Hxta. WUrns. 

FORM FOCUS - ■ 
‘ 1SJS8E 

pc EASY tad Duo Prom 151 ID i 5-tume 
CATCH TOE CROSS In* Si t 
rum £ wart® Hwa 
110A h^L OASTEBOJ^ 
sat! at a Mm tanap a 
doi (3rl a* TOI CONCORD 7\ 2nd (8 4 ID 

Ilbughsld 

2.20 C0RSCOWE NOVICES HURDLE 
. (Dhr IL £Z285: ^n 6f) (23 namers) 

«l, ‘ ‘ 5-1 BASff H7U.Y23B) {Mrs? WlUr*)P^«ts6-1W_.___ If Hmbb> 98 
402 . 00-6 ACHEVED AMftTXM 35 (GJotra M WQna 6-n-8_8Mm - 
403 BE4£HYGLBt1150F(GHBr) Bfto 7-11^_y . Stocfey - 
404 • 4 BOTB1AL0C42 (G rtWoo)) Srt»w»d5-11-6_-IfPvaO 79 
405 0fr« CtJima»SNBJ»®9lO(BCiW1RBreflwm6-ll-6_  DttMv > 
406 W B4S1SWRftftV 17(B)(GaadsnEgSK)TFooter8-11-6_ SPOort - 
407 .-M GLENTTMER2?(ladSwttfra)NHndnoii9-11-6_RDmatfy 75 
408 05-005 GROTS GAME 14 (W GnaO 9 MaM 6-11-6._Sites > 
409. Gfn ireCGVOBITlAL17(PfUiWeeRBM10_UsCtMnacelt 82 
410 (TOW HAHXtUACOAT 14(C linen) tki 1 RaBM 7-114_ttkftvaM - 
411 . MAJORW0OtaEKmocOGBa&«511 fl_Etjomt - 
412 215006 MASTS SWARD 34 (GGltM Santos) U Santas 6-11-9_  VStatav 57 
413 (BMP lOLil ROCKET SB (RCdtofPItator 5-11-6-__Ctteto - 
414 . 50 Mt1WajR40(PT)M)RAralfr114-^_;_i_:_fRnt 84 
415 M MVCEfB80GDMAN15(lft*EMw«BAtaB6-n«_TTOndllill - 
416 QIP004P PHARQAIfS 80H12 (Ttatenr) Ms CJatataf 3-11-6_SEsdi - 

-417 0A33WB SlffiH J0GEPH14 (UBGkkrtntaJTFasta 711-6_ Allvti 86 
4U 00-2 SI«r>rSBA«»(ASrtfi}Uf3jP*taB6-n-6_   IlMsc* S 
419 5003 SOLOGant7|AtoQ}AjDBB5-11-6_ SMCtM 9 
420 52-3 SPUFHGTOK 40 (J ttopd) J Gftart 6-11-5_J-- D Iteplur 97 
Cl 0208734 TALBOT40(JDtai)CEoeW8-11 -6_:_JRMto 93 
<2 00 BOSS CRUSE15{CtaH)Nttte0t 7-11-1_ WUrrtfrt*- 
423 . IBS PAMCB542F1P data) P data 5-11-1_TDw»nto{7)- 
BETTN6:7-2 SpuGBgua, 4-T Smtt's BoxL 11-2 6Sa*n*e. 6-1 Ettas Tifly. 6-1 TitoL 10-1 otaeo. ' 

FORM FOCUS 
ftAOE TOLLY teat Too Stop 31 ta a noMO 
tanle d Heratad pm il tewy). BfTTBT AIDE 
15W4*aU4-& taTtaWota t nwte 
ludta d Wutu.Om. OTOd). SHON JOSEPH 
Sou BUI an olio to u»Se Can In a novtt 

. AuiOe d WrmA (in e 110yd. toy). SMfIKS 

BAND 1MI d 14 to Antic Come to a mna 
tcnOB M Worcadti (bo ft ntoLJtort, w« 
PWftQMfS SOH im Bm. StffWSTON 5 
3rd of 19 to Boa Jnr tn 3 note hacB» d 
Ctaodoa (2ra HOwJ, sot) itfi Iff AftBUR B«l 

2.50 4.UII JOHN BULL CHASE (£5,183:2m St) (6 runners) - 
-501 211-222 DEEPSENSATON40(F&S) (ROat) JGBord9-11-10-DIAqfiy 9 

502 B23AJ63- ajaST3G9(F&8)gVMf»)JYMtia1t-1V10-GlfcCwit 75 
509 /241147 TOBYT08IAS672(CtiFASMMsEHidttB}MbJPtaran 12-114RDaawody - 
504 23aMP TfCKHTON LAD 10 (F£) (Mss B Ptastr) D VKtora 10-11-2-H AFfcs-rad - 
505 24F133 POPPETS PET 17 (G) (DUneJJIAffcs 7-11-2-^-Stole 55 
506. 7/8PP6- RUSSELL MMR 250 0X6) U Osto) 6 too 9-11-2-- B Pawl - 
BETIMK1 -i Dm ScnsdUR. 7-2 Tc8r ToOfis. 6-1 BSfl. 2M PtweC Pel 66-1 Hctelai Lad. tasdl Am. 

■ FORM FOCUS 
oood), (natoJ tone. Prwioioly tad £»jr I HI a a 
4-ram caittw dose a ftrefea (3m. good). 
POPPETS PET 18HI 3rd d B to teninto 
gade B Nod Mntos Chooi aa Asia [3113110yd, 
good is saflljji amfOmto dot 
Sotoctton; DEEP SENSATION 

3.20 EBFBUCKMDRE VAU MARES NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,002:2m) (T4 runners) 
601 1P1P43 FANTASYW0RLD.T6RS)(MeFWMcfc)JQJtordB-12-0-OllHjBy BB 
602 2I4-P2F KIWIVELOCnY 10{G,S)(AStt(to1)P7tttE7-11-10-—-MHoarigon a 
60S S0545P 071714 ffiSl (Batstaa tomarcai Ud) D wwacas 9-T1-5-ROmroody - 
601 Prif-113 BARONESS 08X2731 (D£) (C FSbsoc) P Mdvb 8-11-2---R tom 68 
60S 540619 PKnenPSBBY 17.® IMSJ*W>»ma*)Rftatt7-11-0i___-Jftoat S 

'906 10PP1T W*U)P3l(BF®limtotoB(«9TF«iita7-11-0---BPool 04 
907 0(4114 MAfiBOTS SREBI 10 [D3F^) (E fayoarti) J Sndk; 7-10-12-R Farm (3) 95 
608 24&5UU TORWSHSTW29(XU/hk)GHam9-10-9---SMactoy - 
609 4-2382P HAND OUT 16 (Mdpim tong) R toftar 10-109-:-S Eerie 97 
610 00BPP3 PALMSllfT 14(MGamH)ACBamterlaln8-HWJ-:-SMdtoR BO 
611 ft«V BAGS 1482 ® (U Lae) C Poptam iD-10-0----— I Lamnce - 
612 QK3-U34 WEST LODGE LAfTf 194 (Ua M tog N Thomson fl-10-0— -PHoMy 74 
613 6P04ftB- GLADYS EMHANUB.261 (TPoroe*)R Pooodt7-104)-CtMode - 
614 0P05/5P PLAT|tWSPRMG840(aPstawn) JWnfl?-1M_-^-— NWMomm - 

LonD tamfean: FHn SMI 9-11 Bags 9-13, Wad wrije Udy M Qadp Enmal 9-& PWnura Spriega 8-7 
BETTVaG: 10080 FomyWwto. 7-2 nwvatodfy. 9-2 Uqgto Gm, 5-1 Bnom Crtor, U-?iOas. 

‘ . FORM FOCUS 
of 4 to Sn Lawn to 

2m. goal a sod). KW1 
} bfcreto la a oottoe 
ft loarrt, *«h PRU- 

iS) mor jfi ESl BAR- 
Batpb 12) to a nodee 

tguAcap erase d Neaton Adbot J2m iWy. ton. 
fTOBfT PEBSY M HAMT OUT (Bfc better otf) 
12J to a n»ico dost d Nnor Abbot (2n ft 
soft). MAS&0TS GRSt bed DOM Ora 5) to 
ctese at testers pm, hour) 
Sdearar BAftWfe 0RXZY 

3.50 spnraBuwMiio^ 
(£2,495:2m) (21 Miners) 

1 5-13 .fflGDLY FBilWIO (S) (Tbi Tfitfo Ttoao) 0 BtaOdn 5-11-11- PHqfcj S 
2 ' orres BCOLSTQtt K3Y17 (Ifcl P QAObI D tows 7-11 -5-Rft»vtef3) 1 

’3 5W 47 (SEattlteadJfflW 6-11-6-DltaaoW < 
4 30 COUHUMt22(DHcooSon)0 tfttBlsai6-11 -:-R Mamy I 
6 Z-2W COUBf ROAD 22 (T Ebb) D Etanrti 5-11-S---A McCabe I 
6 5 DESERT RUN IS <P BOtol PNWdfc 8-11-5-,-AtoQ** 
7 dPflFTOMUC40(mj£dwd*J*sSwta)TGMB*6-11-5-- CKm» 
5 . 0 RXR®WS22(HSll0U»ig)TFWtafr-1W-BPOWl J 
9 242 GALES CAVALIER 48 \TWMw)0tadBAa 6-11-5-  ROamimfc i 

10 P GDUBIFHLOW-IO (US J Itatft) Ma^ra Meade fr-11-5->---J Ratal 
11 ' 05- GRfflMLTAHE AWAY266 (JSodden) 9 Hottos6-11-5-UHoatto 
12 Wi IfE»SOD811 (RtottsJRRota6-11-6- HDadBS 
13 'JOURNEYSH)IEN)(PWk9dd)NHednanB-ll-5 -- MAF&gmU 
14 UAHBBOY|MPkSB)JGM7-11-5^-^-Etaphy - 
15 TO POUJaPflCEIAOHoctoHl 6 aaWAB 6-11-5-  Rtos 
16 W PRMGETSTOH 40 RteHa WV5-STaste 
17 5VOOO- WttGEBrajZBtCIOraiJtalMI-S-:-ttrEtoneslT) 
1| 0 -TfflS OF CUBS-43 (CUblm) Usa H Krltfs 5-11-5-NVOtason 
13 0 IU8GETS 36 fl Sea*) NUBM 6-11-0---GUpon 
20 P WSnCAL MISTRAL 35 IB Roe) D Roe 7-1H--OGaSa^w 
21 • a COfWnJUSOfDEA 75 [FtoWl 6(1*1 UdJRtWflB 4-10-7    Wto** 

BETiftt 84 Site CMta, 5-1 Ban HgRWOflr. 6-1 FdaWYWw. M Cwy Hal ttf-i otai 

" FORM FOCUS '. 
maoLY rauw it fta or 14 b toae s 
aorta twdtod WtadnQn. soB) BRAVE iwc 
LANDER 3 7ft of 13 to Law Adtataa note 
. ” , gocri). COKEY ROAD 

raancataidbd '1 

Utdsa On. odO. oflO HXR HEARTS in 7li and 
COHEDQMN 4ft IIIl SALES CAVALB) 412nd 
oJ 15 to Arctic Khanon to a w*fce iwdla d 
Saojn CmUjnxA. 
Station: SALESCAVALE) (aao) 

TIMERS 
MsJPtan 
H Pipit 
J Ettas* 
DttMim 
RAM 
A TUo«l 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
HK An % JOCKEYS 
13 - -42 3l.fr M Hangar 
27 • 90 30.0 Rtotasody 

WWsrs RUb % 
7 26 28.0 

22 TCS 21.0 
6 35 17.1 

12 77 15£ 
8 56 148 

Kelso 
Going: soil (heavy to places] 
1.10 pm II efi) 1. LOTHIAN PILOT (T 
Ftead, 7-4 to); 2. Poddy Montooy (A 
Dobbin. 66-1). & Flood By The TOvsr (U 
Dwyer, 12-1). ALSO FWt S2 TaKywaDov. 
11-2 Og Mk «h). B Rnch's Gem (5^Z> 
Klcalgan (4th), 50 Deep htoen. Lady Be 

£210.BF:-£20? )0. CSF: E73 96 . 
1-40 (Bn 6T 110yd Me) 1. MSS PLUM (P 

{6th). 20 Be*s m tod (4tn), 66 Kuteatdy 
(puT. 100 DeeplyHayal [ik Mo3eknan (pu). 
9 ran. Ml: Da Deeper. 71. ft lot, nk. dSl 
Mis M ftoetay m Sekfaun. Tote: £730: 
£1.40, £1 J0.£1j40. DF: £52a CSF: £B£3 
2.10 Pm 11 Cb) 1. ISLAND GALE (A 
TOomion, 20-H; 2. Run PuFtiai (A Dobbin, 
9-4 Ini): 3. Forth And T» (P Wiiieme, 
14-1). ALSO RAN: 5-2 The Moteombe Otat 
I4lh). 8-2 Cekti Etoy |urt, 12 Bald Spartan 
(pul. Wheel Fetde Cth). 2am Bee (pu). 100 
fiawavds Brig ff). 9 Jm 2L 2W. 71,1 tot. D 
McCune at Bshopten. Tote: £22.10: £3.10. 
£120. £4.30. DF: E2270. Trio £61 JO. CSF: 
£5868 TricaS: 5X03.66 

ALSO BAN 84 favEasby Joker. 12 Scart 
(5th), 25 Don't Tel Judy. 50 Relsgio (Brtii. 
100 Catemoy [4th). Pmoe BaAasar 
Romen Sword (ix). Tune Piece (pu), 200 
Sams-ThfrAten (pu). 500 Fine Oak. 13 ran. 
1»M.12L10(.a.4r R8rawfa«Betad.To»- 
£8 50: £200. £1.70, a50 DF’ £8 20. CSF 
£2201. 

3.10 {&n 11 S01.8&DWE fT Fteed. 8-1 >; 2, 
Plnemertln (N Leech. 10-1): 3.Abceflor(P 
WUamo. 9-1). ALSO RAN- 4-5 to Terrible 
Gel 0,3Po5*vo Acllan (Altu. 5 ran. 71 a. 
12L > ManteSi at RoeeweL Tale £B80. 
£3-00. £280. DF. £1880. CSF: £5782 
340 fan 3 hde) 1. ARAGON AYR (A 
□otobm. 134 tevc PrWieu HendKmpet’a 
lop redrn); Z Sanaool (B Ksttea. 12-1). a 
BaOj-kyrTp WBtans. 9-Zl ALSORAN: 7-2 
Pori In A Storm fah), 15 Golden Reverie 
Wh). 14 Capian TaroBd (r), 16 Elgm 0(h). 
is towns Omen, 33 Bald Mood. Mac 
Remblar. 100 Prt Pory 1i nan. NR: Sier- 
sreah. 2W. IS. nk. a, hd. P Manteih al 
RosewelJ Tate. £250. £1 10. £270. £210. 
OF: £1310. Tno: 22 60 CSF- £1986 
Tricaec £68 42 
Ptecepot £178.00. 

Lingfield Park 
Going-. sterdaKl 
1.15 (2m 41 hdto) 1. Scotonl (D O-Sufcran. 
7-2); 2 Mayan (10-11 to): 3. Lue^ tod 
&2). 4 ran. #L 2»l R CTSu»vtan Tore 
£610 DF: £210. CSF E7.17 
1.45 C2m hde) i.ReiVsDrearrKAMagura. 
4-e to); 2 Whippets Dofcqtv (W). 3. 
Miaphy (10-t). 5 ran. Al, 201 J Baris. Tc*e. 
£im £170. £1.10 DF. El .40. CSF. £2 78. 
215 (2m hde) 1. Needy Honest (A Tory. 
6-4 p-to); 2 Erttang (6-4 p-to): 2 Ourta 64 p-to); Z erttang (6-4 p-tev): 2 Quarts 
Fksyele (10-1). 5 ran. S. 201. R Hodges. 
Tote- £250. £1 80, £3.00. DF- £150. CSF: 
£392 
248 on 2( tide) 1, VM Stnwtnm (M 
Richards, a-6 to): 2 Mfdg (11-2), 3. 
Museal Phone (14-1). 9 ran. 5t, 25L Mas B 
Sanders. Tote: £1.70, £1 5a £35a £180 
DF- £4 9a CSF: E5.42 
215 (2m ft hde) 1. Greenwlne (M 
ftowds, 7+ (ey); 2 Mutual Benedl (M). 3. 
Do Be ware 19-4) 5 ran. la, 25L Mrs L 
Rchards Tote' £240: £250, £210. DF- 
£240 CSF: £9.18. 
3^5 pm flat) 1, Ltoton Rods (A Deksn. 
Evens to). 2 Aslar (100-301,3. Little Berthe 
(4-1) 8 ran. ZteL 2SI T Thomson Jones. 
Tote: £180: £1 5a £1260 DF: £180. CSF: 
£520. 
Ptacepat £37.40. 

Southwell 
Going: scarttaid 
I- 00 (2m hdto) 1. Pridwel (R Ounwoody. 
II- 21: 2. Strict Personal (11-2); 3. Lylo-d 
Cay (13-8 to) 9 ratv NR. Prpeis Reel 15L 
3JW. U Ffoe Tote Wift £250. (239 
El 2D OF. £29 SO. CSF-£34 01. 
1^0 (2m 4f hdto) 1. Kaher (T Jente. 3-1 
to). 2 Nanny Margaret (12-1): 3. Orrtdpy 
(4-1) 9 ran NP. Lizzie Dnppm 10L 151 N 
Ttaaon-DeNtes. Tote- E430; £1 7D. £210. 
El A0 OF: 59BB0. CSF.£3456. 
200 pm Qi hde) 1. ton Castle (W i 
Welsh. 7-2): 2 Mcfcaharp (16-1V. 3. Goza 
CSS-11. MBSeoOanS^ lav. 11 ran.3>d.«teL 
JJentan3.Tota-.S320: ££50, £4 na ESSO 
DF. £2820. CSF: £5203 
250 (2m hde! 1, Star Mate! (T Wei, fl-l); 
2. MerfreWteh_fr-4 to); 9. Green's Sezgo 
(1M). B ran. Nft Magi. Scrabo Wew. Hd. 
114L Mrs P JqyneoTlbte £1370. E280. 
El ft). £150 DF: £21.40. Tno fltfla CSF: 
22257. TncasL £91.46. 
200 (2m hde) 1. Trleten's Cornel (B 
Datan 6-1): Z Eastern Magic (7-1): 3. 
Howgl (14-1). Qymo^i Sovtragn 9-4 to. 
9 ran. a. aw. JHsns. Toe: Kuia £1 ft). 
£15a £210. DF: £T4.4a Trio- 526.7a CSF: 
£44 T0. Trteast. £515.07. 
230 (2m 41 hde) 1, Efiwam Nng (M A 
Ffzgeraid, 6-1); 2 Ftawoy (158 to); 3. St 
Vie ®-a. 8 ran. 3L 3L A Jenris. Tow £680. 
E1.iali.90, £210 DF: 2720 CSF: 
£1022. Tocast: £46.70. 

. Jackpot £14,0154)0 (02 vrinntia Defeat*. 
-Foot ot £1080656 canted tomatl tc 
Wincanton today). 
Ptocspot £9fiftL 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Dsvflry. 1.40 River Bounty. 2.10 CLYDE 
RANGER (nap). 2.40Doradu& 3.10Threeoutoftour. 
3.40 TidBrunnBr. 

The Times Private Hancficapper’s top rating: 
1-10 NATIVE WORTH. 

SPINS: SOFT_•_SIS 

1.10 HEALAUGH NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2^73:2m) (11 runners) 

1 HOT DEV2RY10ID5)GMD(ni1-S..J Cabman 96 
2 5051 MAINE WORTH 15 (OS)J Jritaai 11-S_ - PVMgms (5) 0 
3 6 BMLYSPAflKLE 39 J hie 10-12.. AMstaoftn! - 
4 3 BB0NG ISLAM)24 WBOGvy 19-12_NB*rttey(31 82 
5 4 DANCE FEVER 94 JanyFtagBiald ID-12_M Dwytr 59 
6 000 HOJOE 5 J CaMO-12_N Sn*h 71 
7 4TO LMB15JPOtas 10-12-C Grant 76 
B 5 IMLAM 92 N BeOaH 1&-12___B Storey 71 
9 IMtfWS HOPE 83FTT* 10-12_W Fry (7) - 

10 KTT6SYSAB M Kre 10-12-    CDerete - 
11 SHARKASHKA 82f M H EUtebf 10-7 __LW)w- 

4-1 Bong triad. 9-2 DMry. 5-1 Maw Wodi Shatetfa. 7-1 Dvtt F*«r. 
10-1 Ho-Joc. 12-1II*. 14-1 Bdntok. KM. 16-1 sftn 

1.40 WIRE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3590:2m 41110yd) (7) 

Whsr(7) M 
PVNOBOO IS 
IDBantey ST 
ADctota 80 
NBrnoy 87 
Date (7) 80 
PWtans - 

2-1 Tbs ittUn. 3-1 Cross Cam. Fite Burly. 8-1 Fart Cruse, 12-1 Cancel 
Paper 14-i Moay taw. 2S-i tawsd Ovaao. 

2.10 COUiNeiAH NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.850:3m 110yd) (10) 

1 1F13 wwatanaj) 41 (C08fj=as) ms u 9-12-3 
Ptfcer 88 

2 FS=1 GMIIGETDUM7SCPtasq9-11-A-.teAPUamo 82 
3 PD12 PlAYRIl ABJET17 (V.OS) TCstate) 6-11-6^. MCWtacfl 85 
4 M-4 BOWLUOS WAY 10 (G^)J Eyre 10-11-5_AMAotad 79 
5 -2DP BUCKWHEAT LAO 27 P CWestvough 6-11-5_LWya 83 
6 0-W CLYDE RANGS117 (SMHaanaU 7-11-5^—C 6m ® 
7 854- DEVOHGALf36AUHtaaert!yB-11-5-RGtatty 59 
9 OOP/ BORA 5FK»L 1089 G Rtfwos 9-11 -5_NDoegtfy - , 
9 0202 MOHAUGKIYMMtlOECataeG-ii-S-PWtoroB) 78 1 

ID 4504 SHB.TOTABBEY 15(F.S5)JHMaa8-11-5-TReeri - 

6-« tatetiaU. 3-1 Clyde target. 5-1 PMd 10-1 CMfleau. Dercopk. 
MonouflOty U» SMta Attey. 14-1 dies l 

2.40 COWmORPE HANDICAP HURO£ ^ 
(£3,132:2m) (11) 

Bfleo S-12-0 - U Dwyer 92 
i-11-10.. 0 J Utfistt (3) i) 
Her 7-10-13— PHren te 
M 0-11. f Hosband (5) 98 
U 6-10-6— F POrieo 15) 92 
_CDeota - 

l Eariaby 5-104) L Wysr 96 
-STaytorft) - 
5-10-0_PLs*y(7l S3 
7-10-0— MBram 91 
Ml.... 98 

4-1 Grey Am, 5-1 tame Cooley pmetsne Pan. 6-1 Bo knoro BesL 8-1 
Dorabs. Famfly bn. KsnttoA. 10-1 Huso. 12-1 Personal IW. iS-i olm . 

3.10 KESWICK HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,305:3m 110yd) (8) 

1 -435 VBWV0WORDWKW26 
2 -26F USSY MASTTO IB (CO/.l 

. 3 1144 
4 A3- 
5 2-22 
9 41-1 
7 14-1 
8 24F 

7-2 CMy TUL 4-1 Merry IMer, nnenurUov. Very very Ordtary, 5-1 Ifee 
fled KM Deep CoJaw. Loflanvno 14-1. UWs 

,5) i Upson MSG. B Sopite 82 
R Amrytge 10-11-6 

GeeAnnyago SA 
-- TReefl B 

M Dwyer 96 
1(H) LYYyw 97 
. MBranoi 95 
JCafcatei 99 

,_B Storey 97 

3.40 BWIXLEY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE i 
(£2.487:2m 41 ItOyd) (18) ; 

1 53/2 AD'S ALB 96 (BF) Us U fthBEj 7-11-0. PlteBi 95 | 
2 5 ASKTOU48TIS5-11-0_RGoitty82 l 
3 00 BAUYM)MBB13MWE3SB5ty5-ll-0-MrSSMos 82 I 
4 -066 BLAYlCVS PGIVSfGE 10 R Wredmee 7-1H)_ - N Dojghty 97 
5 Q FMH.D4BMA»KNonta5-11-0-- ASftntt - 
6 0/4- HAZELWES1 409 IP) JenwTteBer«7-1i4i ... Mtoyer 72 
7 LBlRSUttl Cor 5-11-0 . - -B ftoig - 
B OV MMKSRSW* 1385(G)EC«ne 10-11-0- Mr- 
9 NERBY PANTO J Upan M'-G-R6h»H - 

10 M2 SC0TT0NBANKSafflF)IlHEasteftiV6-11-0 LWyer 98 
11 00 50(806GOLDEN26UAvtUn611-0.-..-C Grad - 
12 0 TH»lU«ian3JGBW5-)HI-T fted 86 
13 92 WEY1 WAN33HCdfeS571-0. JCaitegtUi S 
14 2/ YDUNG OJS 7001*5 « ftwetey M1-0.-R Hedge - 
15 655- YDWGPARS0l4 420 E0«njimB-n.8-ADefctta 95 
16 00 MKCARTBM4CSniSi5-10-9 -MRsnga - 
17 Pff CBtEALBail3WHi«i6'10-9- —DByro - 
19 3-5P MOWi OftWD 82 Ms U Antte 7-10-9— JLobbubi(7) - 

Scaew Safe. 3-1 Affi ASH. 5-1 iteti Crest Woy I Usi 12-1 Ask Ton, 
Tbennwr. 14-1 Itete Rehln, 161 otters. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRADERS: R Amvtue. 3 tames ton 6 lumen, 500%; Me M 
ftititt, 32 too 90317* Jrram 6 
RhtaA 19 tram 90.2m: U H ostafiy, 22 ftormlB. 202%; U W 
63StW7.9hmH.i731. 
JOCKEYS: ta /Bnjfcge. 3 tawre Iram 6 ndas. 50 0%. fti Mata. 4 
ton 14 286% L Hto. 2 ton lBT. 2L24, P NnM, 33 too 135. 
24 4%. N Dcutfriy. 15 ton 63 21W: & Bento. 5 ton 24.20A 

THUNDERER 
1.30 Noblely. 2.00 Ben Zabeedy. 230 Blasket Hero. 
3.00 SaahL 3.30 Neatly Honest 4.00 Fawtey River. 

GOING: STANDARD_SIS 

1.30 QUENTIN DURWARD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.769:2m 2f) (8 runners) 

1 1311 AL FORUM 24 (E)W Gas 411^_DO'Siteon 
2 31« N09LELY37 (Gj N WjUe 7-11-S_R Marta 
3 5-PF FRHJVWJ.eIB)AMwe7-11-2....  JCtateP) 
4 HB3 GROG7£S«ragodM1-2_Jfhtame 
5 0-30 JUMPHG JUDGE 481 Thomson Jones 7-11-2_O Meade 
6 25 SKLARBOYiSAfoser8-11-2_ EByro 
7 0 K KEALY 47ff P MtoheA 4-10-5_M Retards 
9 0PP TOP GUMER 44 (V) Us Miring 4-10-5_GCnK (7) 

7-4 ftoOteV. 94 Al Faran. 5-1 Jurnona Judfle. 9-' 7 > 0 A Keaty. 16-1 
Snflar Bey. 35-1 FredrtL 66-1 Tap Gurm 

2.00 GUY MANNERDtG CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1,907: 2m) (16) 

1 3-60 S0IERSET DANCER 24 (OS) WGuesl 7-12-0 _ 0 O’SirUtan 
2 P LORD HASXRA17 I CxrvdeJI 5-11-10-J TtaHMy (5) 
3 0401 BEN 2A8SDY7 (C7.B) R Mauri 9-114-JOshane 
4 TOPE kftL6llW71Canpbe05-li4_RCempte* 
5 -45P EARLY BHHZE 22 (COi^J P Evans 6-11-3 lrsmeBdred0il7) 
6 -200 HASR0UG14 fBF.Sl A Moore 7-11-2-M Rktode 
7 150 MMOSUTO 16F(y.S) D Budcfl 4-11-7_D BiKtal 
8 1054 COOCME 49 (OB R Bata 5-10-13  _L Haney 
9 F RED LEADS!26 6 Owto-Jmes 4-10-12_Dltoade 

10 0QP0 BARTOKROYAL49(VJPRftlws4-10-10-SR*(7) 
11 020 KUTAN13 A Fqsat 4-10-10_E Byrne 
12 00 TAKE TOE WCK 49(B) 3 itaSor 4-10-10-A Proctor (31 
13 2000 WOIOERFULYEARS 15JFtor-tayB4-1M ATTromtofip) 
14 P GYPSY LEGEND 6F W 6 U Tom 4-10-5-R Darts (7) 
15 F WYVPHB8MHT35SKnghl4-10-2_MrHMorwf7) 
16 04 LADY RELK0 13F HUOtmpuy 4-106-A Tory 

5-2Ben7aDredr.4-llMBtre.6-l CooeNe. 7 ) WutBrtH 9-1 9m LlV*L 
Uasnag. Senwta Dm. 1M Wan. 14-1 Laly Brae*. 16-1 utters. 

2.30 WAVERLEYHANDICAP HURDLE' 
(£1,815:3m) (11) 

_witareton 
DSe*er(S) 

-M Hoad 
4 .. R Qarte (7) 
_URfcterttS 
1 —JOstent 
—. 5 Far (7) 

L2-10-L VSnttv 
H) 

0 Uasttews (5) 
ID AH» CTUraawmaOFOWwiyO-lM-EMniplry 
11 m L0W1CKLAO65MnMLav7-10-0-SKrtgMoy 

2-1 JatTMir. 7-2 Jta&ft. 4-1 Cate 9-2 ftbira Boy. &-< Wasta too. T4-1 
Sore** Agon. 20-1 Fwi Ste Un. 33-1 often 

3.00 WEA1HERBYS NEWCOMERS SERIES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,830:2m 2f) (10) 

1 (VP- JAN-RE 482 (CJS) F Hiiphy 10-12-0..PlfcipliyP) 
2 3-35 MLFS WOODY 70 (C.&1 N Hendenon 6-11-10 

Pa Thompson (7) 
Ekictead iO-11-O_Dltoife 

nes 6-106 — S SmCh Ecoes 
Wfto)-— —. JOstane 
te 8-10-0_R Matey 

7-4 Stai 3-1 PNBp'swoody. 7-2 Sandra. 9-1 YumL 10-1 AsDEM. 12-1 Site 
The Blues. Twang Terre, 20-1 Wed Bay. 33-1 Jan4e. Tteffwlo 

3.30 WftNHOE MARES NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.630: 2m 41) (4) 

1 8063 PROVERBS BBL 22 G Sattng 9-12-0_Star (7) 
2 0350 POLLY UM0R 28 G Eortrte 7-11-9.__ A Octal (5) 
3 0062 HftLO MARY DOLL 155 IMOr 5-10-7_APmaer(3| 
4 0031 NEARLY HONEST 1 R Hooge 6-10-7 (7sl)- A Tory 

6- 4 Itoty HoiesL 94 toto Mery MV 7-2 Prwpte Gri. 6-1 Pt*y Mew 

4.00 RED BAUNTLET NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1,548:2m) (9) 

1 COLOSSUS OF ROADS T Tinnsan Jarre 5-M-7 toy Loots (7) 
2 FAWLEYFLYER W8 M liem 5-11-7_RDa1ie(7) 
3 WGHTY MAURNX A Foaer 5-T1-7-JMcCertny (5) 
4 RATAKNS W Gnrel 5-11-7. »RM^ra4(7) 
5 JOYHJL,SJtf7DThan5-11-2 __AUunrignr}) 
6 06 RUSTIC ROMANCE 2B5R Hodge 6-11-2_Wiftreui 
7 DUPADR tare 4-10-9 ---C Bumen-Wds (5) 
6 ESPERBt J OTUrctfMe 4-10-9_ Affletai® 
9 TOU6KNUTQCRACK J Pamen 4-16-6. __3 Amato (7) 

7- 4 Ctteaa a tart. 9-2 Joyful Jewry- 6-1 DntHl, Rtete. T-1 Fnta TWh. 
10-1 trustee ttonrece. 12-1 Essetts. 14-1 M<p| Vtorrice, 25-1 TagMoraa. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAtiOS: R AtehuaL 5 tanas ton 10 runners, 50.0V F Muphy, 
3 ton 7.4191J Smrtig. 9 ton 22.4051C Weadai, 4 has n, 
36 D BirittfL 3 ton 9 33 3V R toad. 4 ton 17.215*. 
J0CXEYS: A Onten. 18 tann ton 48 tides 37Sy M Hoed. 5 
ton 21. 238%. S Smith Eeeies. 7 bom 3D. 213%: S KetaUey. 7 
ton 31,216%, W Mataw. 3 bgn 15.260%. 

□ Nearly Honest completed a remarkable 
record for her dam. Miss Saddler, when 
winning the first race of her career at lingfield 
yesterday. She is fee fourth of Miss Saddler's 
offspring to have raced and all have now been 
successful following Teletrader. Knight In Side 
and Northern Saddler. Nearly Honest runs 
again in the 3 ^ at Lingfield today. 



Rich variety makes for season to savour 
HAs the PGA European Tour tees off, 

John Hopkins, golf correspondent, 

f S looks at what the year has in store 

Have some Madeira, 
my dear, Donald 
Flanders and Mich¬ 

ael Swann sang 30 years ago. 
Europe's professional men 
golfers will have some Madei¬ 
ra. cake and drink, when the 
first tournament of the season, 
the Madeira Island Open, 
begins today. Hie start of the 
PGA European Tour marks 
the start of the golfing year in 
Europe, amateur and profes¬ 
sional. men and women, 
though some of those who 
were at Rye for the President's 
Putter last week maintain that 
their event really got golf 
under way in 1994. 

I suspect 1994 will be a 
relatively ordinary year for the 
Royal & Ancient game, an 
opportunity to look at the 
broad canvas of golf, from the 
men's European Tour to the 
Women Professional Golfers’ 
European Tour to the leading 
events of the men's and wom¬ 
en’s amateur seasons. There is 
no Ryder Cup. so the mm's 
European Tour need not be 
slavishly followed. There are 
other forms of golf and people 
other than men professionals 
who play the game. 

There is. for example, the 
chance to watch the best 
amateurs in the world in 
France in the autumn. From 
September 28 to October 1. the 
women compete for the Espiri- 
to Santo Trophy, the women’s 
world amateur team champ¬ 
ionship. at the National Golf 
Club outside Paris. A week 
later, it is the turn of the men 
and the prize is the Eisenhow¬ 
er Trophy. It is not Paris in 
spring, but Paris en automne 
is not a poor substitute. 

Best of ail. there is the 
prospect of red-blooded com¬ 
petition in two women's team 
events in the United States and 
the teams from this side of the 
Atlantic are defending both 
trophies. The Curtis Cup will 
be staged at the Honors 
Course in Chattanooga at the 
end of July. 

There should be an excellent 
match at The Greenbrier. 
West Virginia, in October 
when the American profes¬ 
sionals try to regain the 
Solheim Cup. which they lost 
so sensationally at Dalmahoy 
one damp weekend 15 months 
ago. The Americans did not 
like losing then: they will be 
anxious not to lose again. 

So if it is not a Ryder Cup 
year, will there be no talk of 
the Ryder Cup? Far from iL In 
the spring the Ryder Cup joint 
venture committee will an¬ 

nounce which of the Spanish 
venues will be the site for the 
1997 match. The front runner 
is Valderrama. the exclusive 
dub near Gibraltar. Other 
contenders indude Las Brisas. 
near MartoeJla Novo Sancti 
Petri, near C&diz. and a dutch 
oF courses in Madrid — La 
Moralqa, Club de Campo and 
RACE. 

The dty of Madrid is said to 
be interested, though why 
anybody would want to run 
the risk of having to sit hi an 
enormous traffic jam in 
Spain’s capital is bejfond me. 
Even the chance to visit the 
Prado does not fully compen¬ 
sate for that. 

For the first time Sky Sports 
will televise the majority of the 
42 events — worth £25 million 
in prize-money — from the 
men's professional tour, fol¬ 
lowing the striking of a deal 
with the PGA European Tour 
last summer. Sky Sports will 
televise, among others, the 
Bell's Scottish Open the week 
before the Open Champion¬ 
ship. the European Open in 
September, the Dunhill Cup 
from St Andrews and the 
Ryder Cup next year from 
Rochester. New York. Losing 
the Dunhill Cup is no great 
hardship to the BBC. Last month. Jonathan 

Martin, head of BBC 
Television sport, was 

sensitive about both Sky 
Sports and the European 
Tour, neither praising nor 
damning either. He is philo¬ 
sophical about what seemed at 
the time to be a slap in the face. 
“If you think the BBC is going 
back to its bunker miffed, then 
it is not," he said. "Our job is to 
deliver sport to an audience 
that pays us to deliver it to 
them. There is not much of 
significant weight missing 
that we would like to have. 
From April through to Octo¬ 
ber there will be at least one 
big televised event each 
month."These indude three of 
the four major titles — die US 
PGA Championship is still 
under negotiation — the Volvo 
PGA and the Toyota World 
Match Play Championship. 

It does mean, though, we 
will hear less of Peter Alliss. It 
would be good to think that the 
BBC will reassess its coverage 
and consider bringing in some 
men under 40 to join the 
commentary team — or be 
daring and go for somebody 
under 30 who is in touch with 
the players. 

By the end of this season, we 

• •• viBrartfeV:.*v,.i' i'•>,• 
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TH&UAifCgf: 
Apr 7-Am\jQ 
Am tfrlifc-tfe 

.AuiriM^ 
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Feb lo-13rTtifrispana CanariesQpen, Tenerife -••iVJjfe'lj 
Fe& 17-20:BfeamaduraOpeti, Badajaz. 'r ;• •••■;• ■: *?: vv *■• Wain 
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Mar 17-20: Open, ^v. 
Mar 24-27: Kronenbourg Open; Verona. 1. . ,t?; j 

'■ Mar31-Apr3: Lyon Open. ;•V 
Apr 14il7: Ronha Makers, eastetoEfftttotto. - $#:■. 
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May 12-15:Ftougrart SpanishOpen,Cltfe.deCampo.Madrfctlv s-J-. \‘r; --sSi 

■ May 19-22: ftafiarr Open, Maroo Simone <3o8 Club, near nopie£L~r- *•§ 
May 27-30: Volvo PGAQiaiTipfonship, Wentworth Club. . ji z?i- 
Jun 2-5: Alfred DunhitfOperv Royal zbute Goff Club, ;KnokkB,.Bel$iSrt£i A ; ■ i 
Jim 9-12: HondaOpen, Gut Kaden.Afveslol^.nearHarntSirg,^ 
Jun 16-19: Jersey European Airways Open, 1a Moye. ; --^Tr . ^ ■. v: * 
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will know the answers to a few 
questions. Can Wales win the 
men's home internationals to 
go with their status as Euro¬ 
pean team champions? It 
would be a welcome precursor 
to their centenary year which 
falls in 1995 when the Walker 
Cup will be staged at Royal 
Forth caw 1. 

A treat will be in store for 

die Americans on that occa¬ 
sion. They will use a dub- 
house largely unchanged sinoe 
die last century with wooden 
lockers in which prime minis¬ 
ters and playboys have bung 
their clothes. At high tide the 
sea is nearer to Porthcawl's 
dubhouse — 50 yards — than 
to any other in the world. 

This year we shall see how 

Tony Jacklm makes out on the 
US PGA Seniors* Tour and 
bow David Feherty performs 
on the USPGA Tour. Jackfin 
will be 50 in July and is in 
Florida' preparing for his 
assault on the multi-million 
dollar circuit. Feherty will be 
missed in Europe because he 
always has a quip far die 
occasion. 1 was like a blind 

Three of the brightest prospects for 1994. from left Payne. Haeggman and Clarke 

man looking for a black cat in 
a darkened room,” he said, 
describing his attempts to play 
golf a few years earlier. 

This year. too. we shall see; 
what chmges will occur to- 
Greg Norman following his 
departure from fee Interna¬ 
tional Management;. Group 
ami the establishing of his 
own management company. 
Losing Norman was bad news 
for IMG as he was one of its 
feadmg-.dfehls and highest 
earners. UJs hard to,bdieve 
that Severiano Ballesteros. ' 
Nick Fhldb and Bernhard- 
LangerwOI turn 37 this year, 
while Sandy Lyle and Ian 
Woosnam vwD .be one year 
less. Who are fee Europrans 
who might replace them? .. 

The potential ef Darren 
Clarice.- • 25;- ■ ftfenr^Northera: 
Ireland,: is^ -a£- targe* ‘asrhis- 
appetite and his shoes. In his 
fourth season he finished 
eighth in the order of merit If 
is all there for him to take if he 
has fee nerve to go for it just as 
it is for Jim Payne, from 
Lincolnshire, who Will be 24 in 

ApriL TiynVstfcm^y resem¬ 
bles Russ j Abbott, except he 
plays golf better ..atm is 

' funnier. r- - ,' . 
A.\ Thejfrfrri msm .wfeo shctoW 
1 advance again, tiiis season is 
the . ’ . Swede, '..Jeakinf 
Haeggman, He is as-fitasf 

: Faldo, speakscpDoqufol^ &ig- 
lish brflfiaritiy, and fife desire ' 
is feere after Ms success infeed 
singles in flie Ryder: Cup. He 
wiU be 25 in August • 

: t At fee aid of me season wrtt 
fee United Stats; stfll hold fee 
DmihiDahdWai^CuF«Krgo 
wife -fecTtydrir-and -Walker - 
Cups feey7W0ri;last year? Vrill 
Cohn- Montgomerie havetak.-. 

: manofeer st^forward. ashe: 
.'has dtme in ewh of fee past six- 
seasons. Vrilf fee European 

, women professionals continue 
whming ; tddratonenls in fee 
United States, as they dkfrin? 
1993?. 

It is a season to rriish arid 
one .feat reminds us of the 
breadfe.^,|rilf Ladies arid 
gentlemen, play away please.;- • 

Travd, page 20 

Qark has 
no time 
to break 

new shoes 

in gently 
. Prom Patricia Davies 

INMADEIRA 

HOWARD Clark, one of 
-fee bigger names compet¬ 
ing in fee £250,000 Madei- 
ra lsiand Open which sets 
the golf ball rolling around 
Europe again, was hying 
to battsr his shoe into 
shape wife a blunt instm- 
mept ill-sorted to the pur¬ 
pose. “There are no shoe 
stretchers on the island," 
he explained. 
, The new season starts 
today at . feer.'Campo de 
Golfe da Madeira, an 
amazing course On, an 
amazii^ly terriperate lump 
of land rising out of the 
Atlantic, three hundred- 
odd miles off the coast of 
North Africa. Hence the 
dark rituaL “It’S my little 
toes," be said. “They get 
posited in at the.start of fee 
season When fee shoes are 
newish and it takes them a 
couple of weeks to settle." 

" . However," this is not fee 
. place for fee gaitle break¬ 

ing iri^^of shoes,.for there is 
some walldng'to do on this.. 
picturesque,tesfingcaurse, 
oviar 2i000~feet above sea 
leveL-ly 

■ "Bitting here requiresthe 
sure, confident touch feat. 

> players rusty from a long 
rest are unlikely to possess. 
Frustrations aie.hable to 

. make toi <tor^ nonsense of 

.new year’.resofajtkms arid 
there wfll be no tiriie for ' 
long,- languid looks at line 

. athor. An edict frorri on 
Eigb has doubted file pen¬ 
alties for stow {day — £500 
for a first of6aKfe,: £I,000 

.for a second offence and 
£LOdO and twfo strokes for 
subsequent offences. 
.. - Mark James, fee defend¬ 
ing champion, is not here 

-- but Broadhurst and 
: Gortton J Brand, junriers- 

up to James, are present 
-alongside - Alexandre 
Baroques, -a Madeiran 
amateur aged oily 15. 
-thought to be fee youngest 
player to compete in a 
European tour event 

• Rx- fee ..likes, .'of. 
Henriqoes- tod Bradleys ~ 
‘Ja^^-sorioflbny, wfeois 
startinghisfest event asa 

member ctf the tour's 
agronomy team, it is all 
new. For fee likes of Clark, 
it fe almost like slipping on 
an old pair of shoes. 

Scotland rely on mature blend from Morrison Marshall seeks Rather like a good 
whisky, Iain Morri¬ 
son, Scotland's open- 

side Banker against Wales on 
Saturday, required a matura¬ 
tion time of some ten years 
before his particular brand of 
rugby was available for inter¬ 
national consumption. Last 
season, at the age of 30. the 
London-based Scot won the 
first of his four caps in the 
match against Ireland. In 
doing so, he scotched the 

Morrison: late starter 

notion that international play¬ 
ers have to make the grade 
early in their careers. 

Not that 30 need be a write¬ 
off age. After all it was 
another Scot, Allan Wells, 
who won the 1980 Olympic 
100 metres in Moscow at the 
beginning of his fourth de¬ 
cade. Since then of course 
Linford Christie and Merlene 
Oticy have followed Wells in 
coming top at thirty¬ 
something. 

Scotland's achievement in 
reaching the semi-finals of the 
last World Cup was to an 
extent based on the talents of a 
back row who might wefl 
have been considered of pen¬ 
sionable age. 

Morrison might have been 
excused for not harbouring 
any serious aspirations to 
play for Scotland earlier in his 
career. From David Leslie. 
John Beattie and Jim Calder 
to fee celebrated trio of Finlay 
Calder. Derek White and 
John Jeffrey. Scotland en¬ 
joyed a treasure trove of talent 
that contributed to their grand 
slams of 1984 and 1990. 

A Cambridge blue in 1983 
and 1984. Morrison played 

Alan Lorimer meets 

the very model of 

a modem open-side 

flanker waiting to 

worry the Welsh on 

his first visit to 

Cardiff on Saturday 

alongside Rob Andrew and 
Gavin Hastings, but his two 
appearances in the University 
match at Twickenham 
brought no response from the 
selectors. 

The vehicle for Morrison's 
late success in rugby is the 
sevens game and his associ¬ 
ation with one of its best 
exponents ax dub level — 
London Scottish. The pinna¬ 
cle of their recent achieve¬ 
ments was in 1991 when they 
triumphed in the Middesex 
Sevens at the precise time that 
Scotland were touring Cana¬ 
da and the United States with 
a development squad — mi¬ 
nus Morrison. 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

His break however came at 
the beginning of last season. 
"I was called into the Scotland 
World Cup sevens squad and 
played in the Dubai tourna¬ 
ment Watched by the Scot¬ 
land manager. Duncan Pat¬ 
erson. we won and I guess 
that did my standing some 
good." he reaUs. 

Simultaneously Morrison 
had been impressing fee Scot¬ 
land selectors with his dis¬ 
plays for the Scottish Exiles 
and London Scottish; it was 
□o surprise when he was 
called up for Scotland A 
against Ireland A in Dublin 13 
months ago. 

The opportunity was not 

wasted. Morrison played his 
part in helping Scotandtn win 
and with it came an invitation 
to play in the trial as a 
member of the senior side. .. 

Scotland eschewed the idea 
of open and blind-side flank¬ 
ers daring the Calder and 
Jeffrey years, but Morrison 
offered the chance to pby a 
different kind of game using a 
player ideally suited to the 
modem concept of a No 7. 

Morrison’s skills in the 
sevens game, where he was 
the playmaker in the forward 
trio, were seen as transferable. 
What he offered was a chance 
to pot into practice what Ian 
McGeechaxi preached about 
continuity rugby. That is what 
Scotland hope that Morrison 
can adneve this season, but 
his game is about more than 
mobility on the field. 

Morrison considers that his 
ability as ball player devel¬ 
oped by playing a lot of 
basketball in his school days 
at Gfenaimond College in 
Perthshire where he was in 
the same first XV as David 
Sole. He also has the upper 
body strength to wrest the ball 
dear from opponents-in tack¬ 

les. He is not an out and out 
flyen rather he is fee type who 
will coyer the' field tirelessly. 
In his outing for against 
Ireland A last month he 
reminded fee selectors of his 
ability to read the game and to 
provide the support play es¬ 
sential for a side that does not. 
want to get bogged down in 
heavy frontal engagements. 

Nor is he the human batter¬ 
ing ram type becoming so 
prevalent to bade, rows i 
throughout the world but at 
6ft tin and just over 15 stone 
be has a physique to deal with 
fee dose counterwork feat is 
stock in trade for the flanker... 

Morrison win get Ids ficst 
taste of the National Stadium 
in Cardiff on Saturday. "I 
expect, it to he a daunting 
experience with such emotion¬ 
al Welsh support." he said. 
But for this bond salesman in 
fee Cfry ofLondon, pressure is 
a daily event and Saturday 
should be no different 

Abddatif Benazzi 
of France 

•By Colin McQwlxan 

All-round view demands policy of divide and rule 
THE beginning of the five 
nations' championship this 
weekend would concentrate 
fee minds of those charged 
wife the negotiation of the 
new domestic television con¬ 
tract, were it not for the fact 
that negotiations remain "in 
house". 

The leading players. BBC 
and ITV (with Sky Sports 
watching closely, one imagi¬ 
nes). have yet to make their 
presentations to the four 

j home unions’ television com¬ 
mittee. and this with only four 
months of the existing three- 
year contract still to run. Al 
fee start of this season it was 
hoped that fee new agree¬ 
ment would be complet&l by 
February' — now the end of 
March is the notional date. 

It is an indication of fee 
degree to which fee ground 
roles have changed since 1991 
that the home unions will take 
on. for fee first time, profes¬ 
sional marketing consultants 

to guide them through fee 
contractual minefields. “We 
are running something like 
six weeks behind schedule, 
but professional advice 
should accelerate the tender¬ 
ing and presentation process, 
and fee ultimate negotiating 
process,” Freddy McLeod, tire 
chairman of the television 
committee, said. 

But the real bugbear has 
been the debate between fee 
unions over who gets the 
biggest slice of what is antici¬ 
pated will be a far richer cake. 
The last contract was worth 
£10 million, equally divided 
between the four unions. The 
new contract could be worth 
between £20 and £30 million 
and the belief of the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) is that 
its share should be greater 
than those of the other three, 
partly because of England's 
greater success, partly 
because it has the largest 
audience. 

DAVID 
HANDS 
Rugby Commentary 

The RFU has denied that it 
is seeking as much as 40 per 
cent of fee deal but tomorrow 
its executive committee will 
discuss a new set of proposals 
made by Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales. "England have 
made some points to the other 
unions which have been tak¬ 
en on board and, in turn, we 
have submitted some points 
to them for discussion," 
McLeod, who represents Scot¬ 
land. said diplomatically. 

Rather than niggling 
among themselves, however, 
the home unions would do 
better to stutfy exactly what it 
is fe^ have to offer the 
television companies and un¬ 

derstand what television 
wants. Rugby is on the crest 
of a popularity w-ave. but even 
so the viewing figures do not 
make special reading. Six 
million, is par for the coarse 
for a live imematianaL which, 
does ran compare wife 3 top 
football or boxing occasion. 
Nor do the figures for the 
BBCs Rugby Special look 
startling: during a six-year 
period there has been little 
significant shift from the one 
million mark, except for an 
important match or when a 
touring team is involved. 

ft suggests that there is a 
hard core of Sunday viewers 
but net many more. Despite 

changes to the format. Rugby 
Special does not rule fee 
popularity wave, but it does 
offer what the home unions 
want so desperately to sustain 
- a window on the dub game 
as opposed to international 
rugby. They will ask them¬ 
selves whether FTV could 
deliver fee same across the 
board to its various regions, 
as opposed to the "service" 
which the BBC can offer. 

The unions have also to be 
concerned with selling the 
game via television. Is that 
best done via international 
rugby, which is whai nVs 
portfolio is largely based on 
and suits its desire for exclu¬ 
sivity, or by showing what fee 
sport’s bttad and butter is all 
about? Would it be better to 
hive off the five nations' 
championship and other in¬ 
ternationals as one contract 
and leave, say. England's four 
divisions to make indepen¬ 
dent ideal arrangements. 

There are many who want 
five natiaos matches to be 
spread over ten weekends, as 
they oncewere.drtobestaged 
the same weekend, but with 
one on Saturday and another 
on Sunday. If two internation¬ 
als have to be played on the 
same day,, it is also being 
argued that they should be 
staggered to provide 160 mm- 
utes of five actum. 

The view that, just as there 
are .two, or po&ibty three, 
levels of rugby developing, so 
feere should be different con¬ 
tracts to cater for those levels 
is increasingly persuasive: 
There is international rugby, 
a first-class or competitive 
game, and .social and youth 
rugby. They imped on each 
other, .of- course, but whether 
that means the same trie-.. 
vision company^ 

home unions seek profession¬ 
al advice. • 

THE -SKA national squash 
(feampwnishtoSr wtoh begm 
today at Herts Country Chib 
in Welwyn Garden C5ty< fea¬ 
ture almost as an inversion of 
the-usual age rivalries in 
domestic affairs. The top 
men's seed is Peter Marshall, 
3. 22-year-old from Notting- 
ham. and the favourite for the 
women’s title,- even though she 
has. been seeded third, is 
CassandraJackman, who 
reached:21 Three days before 
Chmtinas. 

Marshall won the last afl- 
British national title, ripfaflfmg 
Bryan Beeson at Manchester 

; in 1992, arid Jackman became 
English womens champion 
when rite .-defeated. Fiona 
Geayes in Cheadle last year, 
with fee rest of Britain exriud- 
ed foe the first and probably 
the only time. 

Philip /Whitlock;-' of 
Manchester^ took the English 
men's tide, fast'year, popping 
into the Vflfage Leisure Club 
for matches between servicing 
the rest of fee field at his sports 
equipment store in Cheadle. 
and beginning fee finest year 
ofhis career in which he broke 
England's nine-year title 
drought on fee world rircuit 
by winning fee Canadian 
OparL • - ■ - ■— 

l Bui;the English diaxripton, 
within a few wedts of his 32rid 
birthday, is only; fifth seed in 
the youthful challenge of fee 
all-Britain men’s'field. 

Chris Walker, erf.Colchester.'.- 
aged 26 and. reigning Euro¬ 
pean champion, follows Mar¬ 
shall on the seeding fist The 
Scottish champion. Pfeter 
NicaL20. is third and Simon 
Parke, -of Yorkriare,' is 

-fourth. 
The Irish champion. Derek 

Ryan, & pitted^ against the 
sixth-seeded Tony Hands'in 
fee first round, and fee experi¬ 
enced Adrian Davies; ofWales 
meets, Patti Johnson,ofKent_ 

There , are rane former or 
preseferijitionaldfaife^^iR 
.a men’s field notorious far its 
20-year resistancetoasrasxss- 
faidefence of the titter . 

JonahBarringtom-feie.Eng¬ 
land. roach, whose interest 
was resharpened feis weefcby 

a new appointment to work 
individually with emerging- 
top . pfayors, said: “The 
strength in depth of British 
squash has never -been 

Suzanne Homer, of York¬ 
shire, 3Inextmonth and three 
times a losing finalist in these 

: championships, is thetop seed 
after a sparkling year. lisa 
Opfa, four trines a winner and 

. returning to form, is seeded 
fourth .and Rebecca OCal¬ 
laghan. of Ireland, sixth. - 

. The early challenge for 
Jackman- routes from Jane 
.Martin, .21, from- Northum¬ 
brian, who has deprived her of 
a domestic title or two down 
fee years, and fee second seed 
is Sue Wright, 23. of Kent, a 
combative competitor. 

Jackman took her first tides 
on the world tour this season, 
winning fee US Open and the 
Meer _ Open in Holland. 
Horner won inSingapare and 
Austria, . beating Wright in 
both finals, and both women* 
fed better in a World Operi^ 

. dominated by Australians. 
With world team champion-, 

.ships due far the women in 
Guernsq' this year and for the 
men probably in Amsterdam 
a year later, domestic pre¬ 
eminence-wifi prove vital over 
fee coming months, however. 
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!S*LBraakfo*t News" (89423503) 
9,05 oUSStiidto dtecussion 

1wRwBSittp£SE?ra “* ***** 10.30 GmS W (5946503) 

faSj^SS^: •1S^?--^.l<l*.Weeta% 

i r r» iT3T?T?jffWrr??y 

■* m N?*® weather (87438B74\’1 '~*a 

1^30 !f”*[f.[Cgefa^ and weather firoaq 
{!? f19454503) 1-SOXYZ. 

same bossd on the alphabet.' hosted hu 

P « mSR 55**®“ « 034656lT^ ■ ^ 
K SSJ* J1954)’ A Dean Martin. Jerry 

®W®£?i3a.,JSS5* 

jg^JjfrWd encket team. (Ceefax) fi> 

435 !*«»"*“«* (85^394) 5.05 Blue^etar. Enduring 
wwarens magazine, presented by John Leslie 

Jordan. .Anthea Turner and Tim 
(s) {5571348) 

^ttSKFES.*1; (s) (951042). Northern 
Ireland: Ireide Ulster 

6JJ0 Stx O’clock News with Anna Ford and Andrew 
Harvey. (Ceefexj Weather (4811 

t96')-Horthm 

“K sra?irtracucod * mks Fran*- 
Ee^ders. (Ceefax) (s) f!4S) - ‘ 

8.00 Health and Efflcfancy. Comedy series set to a 
hwpitfll. Starring Gary Olsen, Roger Uoyd Pack and 

- « Feto^Montagu. (Ceefax) (s) (5329). ‘ 
8-30 Wildlife On One: AWgator Hole, Sir David 

Attenborough explores the world of the aUgators ol 
the Florida Everglades . (Ceefax) (s) (1936) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News with Martyn Lewis. fCeefax) 
Regional news and weather (6662) ' 

^fefgKSj) States of Terror: Dead or" Alive 
j tg-JWSfftl (Ceefax) (s) (183329) 

David Dfmbtaby takes overlhe chair (HUOpm) 

10.20 Question Time. -A new series begins.iFKfer a new 
chanrian, David Dimbfedy. His guests include 
Kenneth Clarke, John Prescott and Padd^ Ashdown 
(327961). Wales: The Slate 11.10 Question Time 
12.10am-12.40. Jonathan Ross Presents • 

11.20 Jonathan Ross Presents. A new serteaof profiles, 
beginning with international model-CIndy Cravrford- 
whom Ross meets at New-York’s Rainbow Room 
(788313) _ 

11.50 WeaBier (248145)". Ends at 11.55 . 
3-OOam-3JO BBC Select: HCN Nursing Update 

aoo Breakfart News. (JeetW) (3171333) ' 
8-15 Westminfej- OaTy (9688955) 
9.00 Daytime on Tvq. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for chfldren; 1.20 Fiddtey Foodie Bird (44967058) 
■ 1 .30-1.40 Johnson and Friends (61152394) 

2.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (15996042) 2.05 
Numbertime (r) (62593936) 2^0 Play h Safe! 

- the dangers from a'dStfs pdnt'af view (i). (Ceefax) 
(15070056} 230 Advice Shop. News, information 
and advice far consumere.{384)' . 

3-°0 News (Cesfax) arid weather (7283042) 3-05 
•->' Westminster Live Introduced by lain Macwhirter 

and John Cole. (Ceefax) (8689690) 330 News 
(Ceefeod* regional news and weather (7461684) 

4JKJ Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz, hosted by 
Martyn Lewis (s) (874) 4-30 People of the Valley 

- Welsh drama serial with Engtah subtitles (s) (918). 
wales: Pride of Place 

5.00 Catchword. Pail Cda-with another round of the 
word game (s) (7787) 530 Tire DmijM Festival. A 

- documentary about the Japanese festival in which 
- teams ot 500 men race massive floats through the 

narrow streets of Kishtoada (110) 
630 FILM: Naked Spiff (1953) stanfog James Stewart, 

Robert Ryan ahdJanet Leigh. Western drama about 
a greedy bounty hunter and his refenliess pursuit of 
a Klfler who has a 55,000 reward on hfe head. 
Directed by Anthony Mann (21329) 

730 First Sight. London and South fewtf current affars 
programme (787). Nortirem Ireland: The Comer 
House; Wales: Wdek In Week Out; East: Matter of 
Fact Midlands: Midlands Report North, North 
East, North Wash Close Up North: South: 

; Southern Eye; South West Close Up; West Close 
UpWest 

Mark RampraJcash plays guinea-pig (8.00pm) 

8-00 EirWaMri Bfa Soanca 
(3771) 

830 The Quest For the Rose. Series tracing the history- 
• ./. of the rose. (Ceefax) (5706) 

930 The All-New Alexei Sayte Show. The second of a ‘ 
series of ax comedy shows (s) (8684) 

930 Bssgftftg Great RaHway Journeys: From Hong 
Kong to lAan Betor. (Ceefax) (s)'- 

. (41023) • 
1030 Newsrtight with Jeremy Raxman. (Ceefax) 

.•■■(932077) 
tl-ISEttfi^^The Late Show - 

raSHgfrfl (351868) 
.1135 Weather (245058) . 
12.00 FILM: Port of Call (1948. tVw). The last In a short 

■ season of early tnjynar Berjynan films. Nme- 
Christine Jonsson .and Bengt EWund star as a sailor 

■ and the woman with whom he fails in love after 
rescuing her from a suicide bld.-EngSsh subtitles 

• : (879795). Ends at 130am 

CBve Anderson oo track for Mongofla (BBC2, 920pm) 

Great Railway Jonraeys 
BBC2,930pm 
Clive Anderson launches a new series by travelling 
iron Hong Kong, by way of Shanghai and Peking to 
Ulan Bator in Outer Mongolia. He admits to be being 
no train buff. so do not expect him to emhuse about the 
romance of rail In any case roost of the trains be uses 

- are no more thrOTing than the 8.10 frotn Surbiton and 

Chinese. The star turns are a couple of British 
diplomats on their way to Mongolia. Tsey so distrust 
the railway menu that they take their own: corned beef 
and cans of beer. The encounter provides Anderson 
with a typically flippant sign-off. 

Big Science 
BBC2.8-OOpm 
The England cricketer Mark Ramprakash takes a 
catch. “Your brain", explains a psychologist from 
Oxford University, "is computing the second order 
differential of the tangent of the angle erf gaze." 
Ramprakash laighsland says hehasnT a due what the 
man is on about U is one of the items' in anew series 
designed ro.shcwJbax science is both challenging and 
fun. The "brain mathematics of catching" at least wins 
points for eccentricity. But when it is given die same 
xunning time as an investigation into tire arguably 
wdghtier matter of the origin of die universe (big bang 
or steady state?) die result is disorienting. On tonight's 
evidence Science seems unlikely to bore. The 
bigger question is how far it will enlighten. 

The fade Show 
BBCZ. il.I5pm. . ' 
The American novelist Joseph Hefler is interviewed by 
Jeremy Isaacs in another return to the Face to Face 
format, {for most British viewers Hefleris reputation 
rests almost entirely an his great satirical novel. Catch 
22..: But this is only one facet of a varied life which 
emerges step by step under Isaacs’s friendly but 
shrewd quesiwnxng. The story before Catch 22 is of a 

I Jewish upbringing m Brooklyn. 60 missions in the US 
Air force dining the Second World War and a career 
as an advertising copywriter. The story since includes 
more novels, die break-up of a 35-year-old marriage 
and a rare, paralysing Alness. Now 70. Heller says he 
would like to be remembered as someone interesting to 
talk to. He certainly is that 

Slates of Terror Dead or Affve 
BBC1.930pm 

An ironic casualty (rf extended coverage of the 
Northern Ireland peace, initiative was Peter Taylor's 
final documentary on international terrorism. Having 
roamed the world for subjects Taylor chose to Bre his 
parting shot in the United Kingdom. He focuses on 
two British agents whti infiltrated Northern Ireland's 
paramilitary groups. "Steve”, who worked in the 
province jor,.fin&f Kved to tell his story in person. 
Gregory Bums; rigfaQy executed by the IRA, is heard 
an a taped "confftister. Despite the high hopes for 
peace aroused befirfe .Christmas the film remains all 
too sadly relevant It offers a revealing glimpse of a 
very murky ^world and. as always. Taylor marshals his 
material for maximum impact - Peter Waymark 

iTV LONDON 

&4HGVTV presented by Michael Wdson and Eamonn 
Holmes (1492961) 

9-25 Win, Lose or Draw Quiz gone show (s) (6816752) 
935 London Today (TetetetfJ and weather 
(5859023) 

10.00Tb® Time...Die Place.., Topical discussion 
Senes (s) (7204232) 

1035^This Morning. Weekday magazine hosted by Judy 
Rmigan and Richard Madeley (61584955) 12£0 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (2467145) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (1475890) 
1255 Emmerdale. a repeal of Tuesday's episode. 

(Teletext) (1387481) 1.25 Home and Away 
Australian family drama (Teletext) (95158482) 

135 Gardener's Diary. Ideas lor green-fingered viewers 
(13459058) 220 A Country Practice. Medical 
drama serial set in the Australian outback (s) 
(87355329) 230TV Weekly presented by Eamonn 
Holmes (s) (3663874) 

3J20rTN News headlines (7363232) 3.25 London 
Today (Tetefaxtt and weather (7362503) 

330 AI (sorts (s) (7398232) 340 Tots TV (s) (7469226) 
330 Garfield and Friends (6492619) 4-10 Wolf tt. 
(Teletext) (s) (2193888) 440 Fun House. Slapstick 
game straw (Teteraxt) (7191787) 

5-10 Home aid Away (r). (Teletext) (5565787) 
5- 40 News (Teletext) and weather (381874) 
6- 00 London Tonight (Tetetexl) (84690) 

Vaughan and Lewis wait for news (730pm) 

730 Emmerdale. Michael (Matthew Vaughan) comforts 
a distraught Elsa (Naomi Lewis) as rescue workers 
search for her daughter. (Teletext) (4077) 

730 The Big Story. Dermot Mumaghan Investigates the 
frftysomething baby-boomers(s) (313) 

830 The Bill: Mbc and Match. Expensive stolen vehicles 
turn up on the Sun HBI patch. (Teletext) (7597) 

830 Mtnden Another Case of Van Blank. Arthur, Dave 
and Ray cross the Channel for some bargain 
alcohol, but what should have bean a 
straightforward operation gradually develops into a 
hazardous venture. (Teletext) ($) (43058) 

930 Scotland Yard. The second In the series of 
documentaries foUcms the work of S019, the 
spedaSsed unit called in whenever firearms may be 
needed. (Teletext) (96435) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (6743$) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (404329) 

10-40 Just a Minute. Television version of the B8C raefio 
game show, hosted by Nicholas Parsons. With Tony 
Slattery. Arthur Smith. Jeremy Hardy and Mariefla 
Frostrup (s) (795077) 

11.10 Syndvo. The second of two programmes 
consisting of four five-minute films from new 
directors on black music, culture and the arts 
(781400) 

1130 FILM: Up Pompeii (1971) starring Frankie Howerd. 
A bawdy romp about the slave of a senator who 
intercepts plans to assassinate Emperor Nero. 
Directed by Bob KeUett (712771) • 

130am Donahue. The guests are former gays who now 
live heterosexual lifestyles (36795) 

230The Beat (r) (s) (40462) 
330Quiz Night Pub and club competition (47563) 
430The Album Show (r) (s) (69511) 
530 Videofashion. The latest French collections (r) 

(53578) 
530 FTN Morning News (29462). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL4 

835Pole Position Cartoon adventures about a teem of 
crazy car drivers (r) (5725435) 

730The Big Breakfast The guests indude the 
Liverpool comedian Alexei Sayte (86954) 

930You Bet Your Life. American game show hosted by 
BiU Cosby (r) (s) (71684) 

930Schools: Middle English Borneo and JufeT 
(6282481) 9A6 Mathematical Eye (8360042) 1037 
Scientific Eye (5866313) 1038 Geographical Eye 
(3679961) 1032 Schools at Work (8741139) 1130 
History in Action (3638416) 1132 The Microdass 
(6001665) 1130 French Programme (5378884) 

1230 House To House. Political magazine presented tv 
Maya Evan (64348) 

1230 Sesame Street The guest is the flautist James 
Gahway (24481) 130 Alfred J. Kwak. Animated 
adventures of a musical duck (r) (86824) 

230 FILM: Once Upon a Time (1944, b/w) starring Cary 
Grant and Betsy Blair. Comedy about an 
impoverished Broadway producer who thinks he 
has found lhe answer ID bre money problems when 
he meets a boy with a dancing caterpillar. Directed 
by Alexander HaU (155865) 

335The Three Stooges m Sock-a-Bye Baby (1942. 
IVw) (6306868) 

335 Travelog Reports on MarseiJtes and northern 
Ontario (0- {Teletext) (s) (4762868) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (226) 
530 Oprah Winfrey. A discussion on America’s gun 

control issue. With dealers, users and victims of 
armed criminals. (Teletext) (s) (4469139) 

530 Laurel and Hardy. Animation (152477) 
630The Crystal Maze. Fantasy game show presented 

by Richard O’Brien (r) {&) (82232) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (464023) 
730 Comment from Nigel Appleton on 1993‘s European 

Year of Older People. (Teletext) (628023) 
8.00 Eat Your Greens. Sophie Grigson makes soup 

from bean tops and an Aslan okra meal (r). 
(Teletext) (5139) 

Shanaz Pakravan on health cars (830pm) 

830The Pulse. A new senes of the health magazine, 
presented by Shanaz Pakravan. This edition 
includes a look at the Government’s national health 
promotion plan and a video diary ol a schoolgirl 
revealing how much attention children pay to health 
messages. Plus health economist Alan Maynard 
questioning the Health Secretary Virginia Bottom ley 
on what it takes to persuade people to adopt a 
healthier Atestyte. (Teletext) (3954) 

930 Trial and Error. David Jessel retraces the events of 
the night of January 5 1989 when Hensley Hendrix 
Wiltshire died after a fight and Gary Mills and Tony 
Poole wee convicted tor Ns murder. (Teletext) 
(4597) 

1030 Him on Four: Dakota Road (1990) starring 
Charlotte Chattoa Drama set in the East Anglian 
fen lands about a teenage girt, suffering from the 
incestuous attentions of her farm labourer father, 
who finds solace with the personnel of a nearby 
American air base. Directed by Nick Ward. (Teletext) 
(s) (830481) 

11.40 Midnight Special: Basic Instincts. A discussion 
on whether the Government’s "Back to Basics" 
policy is doomed (641023) 

1.10am Dispatches, a repeat of yesterday's 
programme. (Teletext) (7613172). Ends at 230 

FM Stereo and MW: 430Hn Bruno 
Brookes (FM onfy) 7.00 Sieve WrigM in 
the Morning 9j00 Simon Mayp 1240. 
Emma Freud with the Lunciakne Shew 
230pm Mark Goocfier 4JD0-'t«cScy 
pan poea 730 Evening SeesMn ftfiO 
The Guest Lot Male Kamode 1030 
Mark RadcSfte five from Manchester 
1230-430PIR Lynn Parsons (FM onW- 

FM Stereo. 630am Adrian Lows &.15 
Rausa tar ThougW 730 Sarrfi KamBdy 
9.15 Pause far ThouEfii 030 Kan Ekuce 
1130 Jimmy Young 230pm Sue Cook 
330 Ed Stewart 535 John Dun 730 
The Oueen of Romance: Last In the 
comedy series 730 Waty Whytcn 930 
Paul Jones, 1030 Reading Music: See 
Choice 1030 The Jamesons TZJBam 
Sieve Madden 130 Pause tor Thou^fl 
330530 Alex Lester 

630am World Service 630 Mqrring 
Ertfan 930 Schools. Lei’s MS® a 
Stay: 9.15 Together. An Assemby tor 
Schools; 935 listen and Read Z 9AB 

.Letterbox; 935 Portry.Comer. 1035 to. 
Itoe News WJ5 Johnnie Water wflh lhe 
AM Alternative 1230pm Personal Beet 

SrlaviO^^ISiohwteUz Kershaw 
230 eras WWWvwte 435 John 
taverdalB's DrlveHn 630 Spinning Stars: 
Capricorn 735 Ftatr Babies, by A<we 
Fine. Read by Adrien Edmondson (4/5) 
730 Formula Five 830 Vflbel 930 Kkto 
Kuaure The Kosher Krew interviews 
wito young people (1/8) 930. 
Rock 05) 10.19 Eastern Beat 1230- 
12.10m News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

mes to GMT. 430m BBC Engfch 
i News and Press Review to Goman 
i Morgenmagszto' Tips fur Tburisten 
i Europe Today 630 News 9,10. 
to News 6.15 7I» Worid Today 6t30 
ipe Today 730 Newsdesk 730 
«ork UK 830 News 8.10 Words of 
18-15 Good Books 830 John Peel 
i News 935 World Busmess Report 

From CXr Own Correspondent 
The Farming Wbrid 935 Sports 

dup 1030 News Summary 1031 
grtnert 1030- J Kingston Platt. 
0 Newsdesk 1130 BBC lEngBsh 
5 Mittagsmagazto: News in German 
n News 12.10pm Words F8»» 
5 !AAiBack21245 Sports RouOd- 
130 Newsmr 230 News 235 
x* 230 Off the Shelf Rashman 

The Learning World 330 News 
Ray on Record 430 News 4.10 

to News 4.15 BBC EriOfah 430 , 
e Atauefl SJOO Wtorid Nb« 535 i 
d Business Report K15 BBC- 
ish 630 Newsdesk 630 Heute 
lell 7.00 Machnchren 7.05 
doskop 830 World News 8.10 
is of Faih 8.16 rtw World Today 

Europe Today 930 Newshorr 
0 World News 10-10 British News 
3 Network UK HU5Sports/tamd- 
130 News 1135 World Business 
M 11.15 Music Review Bfidnigfd 
Htesk1230afflTheStaryolWesi- 
fcfic 130 News 135 Outlook 130 
w More 1.45 Gtobat Concerns 230 
sdesk n an Gateftad at Btanongs- 

News 3.10 assh News 3.1S 
Is floundup 330 Focus on Fstar 
News 4.15 Sharp Talenla - 

Hck Bafcy 930 Henry 
tesanrah Skmns 230pm 
3 conoerto. Sant-Saans (Geflc 
No 1 to A nmoO 330 Pwoc 
830 Market Howwd 730 
a &«teB30&«wg Concert1. 
(The Fourtains rrf Rome): 

faterlifoaid; DrtJussy OaM«) 
chad Mappai lUMJOBfi 

s and Jcrra 1030 Retard 
3pm Graham Ctene 430 
1730 Mtah Jrfvaon 1030 
!30630wpi Part Coyw--;. 

angua? - •• 
Aatoncfon«cc«|to135ACoitotiy Practice 
(13459056) 320 TV- WoeWy - @7355328) 
230420 The Young Doctors (3663874) 
4.10620 Tate Thfl Road (55^787) 
6.00 Horne And 'Amy (37S14S C25-730 
Anofo Nows *012313) 1(L40 Andfo.Todgfit 
(785077) 11.10 Phoenix M6477f) 12.10m 
rtia PowBrelha* Ba (2848337) 1*26 Bote 
at .Emderes (2107714) 1-30 Watfng 
(9908530) 2-10 Anato’s TopW(86K648J 
240 Rm: Hetewave (2948191) 430 Jcto- 
Bndar (23648) *30 (3615*469) . 
4J3S&30 Cue The Muaic P05Q288) ' . 

CENTDAL 
Aa LondottnoteO^Shontarid Street 
(13459068) 220 TV Weekly (87355329) 
230830 A Cautiqr Rncdce (3663874) 
K.105^8 GerdentoQ Ttow (5585787) 830 
Home And .teey (B914Q &2S Central 
Nawa (281988) .1040 The TiUs tt Rcafa 
OTJefll £210752) ' 11J6. ffc Jtacxia 
(89505^ 125m The LUa PWvib Show 
(4432S3C9 225 Noisy Mothm (7805827) 
325 N£ht SMI (3487953) 135 JoCthder 
(6846172) 430OUB N<tot (94887867) 520 
520AsianE>e (4331733) j- 

GRAN/UJA . 
Aa London —tel: 1235 Home And Amy 
(1387481) 125 A Coutty Precta 
(89739752). UO BlBJWnfate P8857313) 
220TVWeeMytB736B3ffl)230020 Sons 

VARIATIONS 

And Deughtes (3883874) 5.10540 Rwv 
^85787) 630 Home And Away (357) 

620230 Granada Tonl^yx (329) 1040 The 
Powers That Be (795077) 11.10 F^togStaft 
(781400) 1140 Prisoner Otf Bbck H 
(807077) 1226m &X48S Of Evidence 
(2107714) 120 Supennrs Ol Wrestling 
(9906530) 2.10 Amenca’s Top 10 (66366*6) 
240 Ffac Itastwreag (2948191) 430 Job- 
finder (28646) 420 N0* Shift (36154462) 
425520 Cue The Mac £2060238) 

HTVWEST 
Ae London wrfpr-125 ACourtty Practice 
(13459058) 220 TV Weetey (B73S5329) 
220220 The Yowg Doctors (3663874) 
620 HTV News (357) 820-730 Special 
Report 1329) 1040 The West This Week 
(925787) 1125 Ttactaport (3099551 1140 
Prisoner CeO Bioc\ h (807077) 1225m 
Bodes tt Evidence (2107714) 120 Wrts- 
ttog (9908630) 2.10 America's Top 10 
(663S84Q 240 Flm: Heatwave (2848191) 
430 Jotttoder (29846) 420 N«hl SHtl 
(3615446?) 428-620 Cue The Music 
(3050288) 

HTV WALES 
A« HTV WEST KCapt6JJO620Wafas At 
SU (357) 720620 Last Train Round Wafas 
(313) 1040 Face Vafije (795D77JH.10- 
1140 waee And westmfasler (781400) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 125 A Coartry Practice 
(13459058) 220 TV WeeKiy (37355326) 
2506.20 Shatter'd Strea (3863874) 600 
MeritBan TOrxgM (357) 620700 Getaways 
(328) 1040 Flm. Iran Eagto II (29296023) 
I228em-120 The Trtafa Of Rosie O'No* 
(6074356) 

TYNE TEES . 
Am London except: 126 A CouttryPracOce 
(13459058) 220 TV. WeeWy (87355329) 
2206.15 The Yoilto Cocters (9392706) 
525-720 Tyne Tees News (7718077) 1040 
Nonhem Bye (825787) 1123 Prisoner O* 
Block H (731955) 1220m F*rr DraraOi 
(877337) 226 Amenca’e Top 10 (6636375) 
228 Qrema. Cnema. Cinema (8620207) 
3JS FOn: The QunflBhim (221356) 420- 
520 Jobfinder (3810820] 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London eecefto 125 The SuSvans 
<26858684) 225 TV WeeMy (87274400) 
225620 A Country Practice (9391077) 
-328620 WeetEOurtjy Lfflesr (7362503) 
800-720 Westcomy Live (84690) 1030 
Wes (country Latest (404329) 1040 
VteficoumryFocue (7S60ri) ii.ioprieoner 
Cel Block H (738400) 1206m Coach 
(3017443) 1226 BotSes tt Evidence 

(ZT077M) 120-M«sang-(B908530) 2.10 
Americas.ftp.JO .(663S64Q 240 Rjrn: 
Heatwave (2948^1)420 JotofirWe/(29646) 
425620 Cue The Musk: (3050288) 

YORKSHIRE 
M London except 125 A Country Practice 
(13450058) 220 TVVteety («7»532S) 220 
The Young Doctors (9392706) 526 Calen¬ 
dar News (725706) 620-720 Cross Wits 
(329) 1020 Calendar News (404329) 1040 
Edt V (9562708) 1120 Prisoner Cell Block 
H (536495112JBara FOir Drarxia (B77337) 
225 America's Top 10 (7800172) 325 FHm 
Tire GuTftgMert (7187559) 426620 Job- 
Gntor pi 180621 

S4C 
Starts: 720am The B<g BreaXtasi (86954) 
920 You Bel Your Lite (71684) 820 You Bet 
You Lfie (71684) 920 YSgotort (6495B7) 
1220pm House To House (64348) 1220 
Slot Mutton (52923) 120 Trewfag (36431) 
120 Puung Art In Its Place (88824) 220 
FVm: Men Hurt (375787) 325 The Shepherd 
(2195226) 420 Star 23 (4868) 520 The 
Cosby Show (9955) 520 Countdown (706) 
620 Newyddon (38G9SS) 820 Cwfcwn 
Serari (262936) 628 Mono (610955) 720 
PobolYCwm (2619) 720 Trebor (955) 820 
Rebecca Euans (5139) 630 Nawyddcn 
(3954) 020 Taro Nav (3752) 920 The Pulse 
(94077) 1W» Ften: Shmteootfc @85348) 
1120 Muses (336477) 1220m Undercov¬ 
er (3610530) 1220 Karachi Kops (8713085) 

SIMONE 

&35am Weather 
7J00 On Air. BoccherW ^rnphony 

_ MnBArt.Op35No6); 
■ Bruckner (Locus iste); Kodtily 
■ (Dances rt Galanta): Drtwssy 

(Danse saerte at danse 
- profane): Mendelssohn pong 

without Words. Op 2D No 5) ; 
-- . Bach(CtehestialSuteNo2in 

Bmtoor. BWV1067) 
9l00 Compoear oftha Week: ' 

Samuel Wesley Confitsbor 
-tibi; Domtoe: BBC Singers and 

' Orchestra c# St John's. Smiti) 
1 Square, trader John lubtoodO 

10.15 MuelcaliBnoaantrta: Piers 
■■ BistorvPage dfecusaes Yehutfl 

Menuhin. me Artist of the 
Wisefc Inducing Beethoven 
(Vlofin Sonata In G. Op 96) 

‘ agar (String Quartet to E 
inlnon,- Enescu (Vtoln sonata 
No 3 tv A. minor, Op 25); 
DvcMk (Czech Suite) . - 

12:00 Ensemble: The GuildhaH 
-String Ensemble performs • 

• Tcfwtovsky (Souvenir de 
Florence) (r) 

1.00pm News 
U)5 Opera liattnie: The 

•Ambrosian Opera Chorus and 
London Philharmonic under 
Antonio cte AlmetSa perform 
Acts 1-3 of Hambt, Ambrose 
Thomas’s operatic version of 
the play. With .'Thomas 

- Hanipson, bartons, and June 
'Anderson, soprano. 3.15 

" Gertrude Tata Bacfc tv - 
. MamaretAlwood.lWrthMa0Bte 

. . Smifft 320 Acts 42nd 5: . 
440 An the Muriel a aege: : 

Graham Fawcett looks af . 
• Shakesp^retfircsJ^Hhuacai 

settings by Ame, Tippett, - 
ChflwttandMendassohn.' 

&00 The MUrtc MacMne, with 
Tommy PWrson- ■ 

£15 InTuna: J6na6efc(Mada 
. Bfcricka): Barber (String 

::i Quartet, Op .11);. Riianstein 
(The Demon) ; - . 

7^0 Hafli Oreheafra undar Kert 

9.10 Why Bother? Sr Arthur . 
Streeb-Graebling (PrtBrCbol^ 
talks about his ir^oteemanUn 
retrospective patenting 

9£0 A Musical Joke: Vienna 
Mozart Ensemble under Witt 
Boskovsty performs Mceart's 
sideways took aA the bad 
perforrneraand cxxnposeraof 

. fetime 
£45 Classical Guitar Festival of 

Great Brtiatn 1083: David 
Russell, guitar, p^s Asencio - 
(CoOectxa intm): Barrios 
Mangore (La catedral; Uma 
Limcwio par el amor de tflos; 

• WafizinG) 
iai5 A Dffferent Rhythm: The 

Inrcact of black music on the 
British mude scene (ij- 

1045 Itight Warns: Roy Porter 
presents Latin jazz from Ablo 
Morara and Fourth Wbrid 

11J0 Voices: Schubert 
(Schwanengesang: OtaJ Bar. 

■ baritone.-and Geoffrey 
Parsons, piano) 

1230-1235smNM» 12CV205 
(fight School (except in 
Srotend: as Radio 5 at 9am) . 

230&Q0 Night School Extra. 
English Resources 

525am Shipptog Forecast 6J» 
News Briafffto, Ind (L03 : ' 
Weather 6-lfi Farming Today 

1125 Prayer for the Day &30 
Today, ind &30.7.00.7 JO. 
8JX). 8^0 News 145 
Budness News &55, 7JSS 
Weather 72S, &2S Sports 
News 7-45 Thought for the 
Day &40 Yesterday in 
Parliament 1158 Weather 

920 News 9JS Face the Facts. 
with John Waite (rt 

9^0 The UnternUJar Family: The 
• Harder Th» Fall. Glenys 

Ktonock folows foe fortunes ol 
poorer families ■ 

1020-10^30 Jans and Prudance 
(FM only): Dramatisation of 
Barbara Pym’s sequel to 
Crampton Hodnel (4/B) 

1IL00 News; Da0y Service (LW 
■ only) 

10l15 The Bible (LW only): The 
Gospel of Mark (3/7) 

1CL30 Woman's Hour ImesHgates 
why gay men are devoted to 

.. gtamorous women such as 
Marilyn Monroe 1120 News 

11.30 From Our Own 

1240 News; You and Youra, with 

Fierrabres) ; Mendsfasohn ■ - 
(W*i Concetto in E minor 
(vBdori); Beethoven (Symphcxiy 
No 3 in E flat, Eroca) 

Stage Fright Radio 4,720pm. 
If it is true that Olivier would stand in the wings. leaden-footed and 
sweating, before making his entrance, what hope of sangfroid can 
there be for lesser mortals? The.worst case of stage fright recounted 
tonight is the actor who fled from die theatre and. three years later. 
has stffl not returned to it. Next worst is the ballerina who danced her 
Swan Lake.sdo on automatic pilot after a herd of wildebeest had 
invaded ha* She has since learnt to control her panic by 
drinking of greater disasters sodi as *e Third World War. 

Reading Music. Radio 2, lOJOOpnt 
This is something new — a radio magazine devoted to books and 
publications about all kinds of musk. The launching edition is long on 
music and short on words. Except for Marty Wilde’s comments on a 
new book about pre-Beades British beat, die words did not convince 
me that the books had been sufficiently digested by the reviewers. As 
weD as die stimulating .Wilde, there is foil Jones bn recent blues 
books and Miles Kington, the series’presenter, on a new biography of 
the trumpeter MflwDavis. Peter DavaBe 

Tasneem Stddlqi 
12L25pm fCeOyfa Heroes: Tbs 

Anthropologist a spool 
documentary by Chris KeSy (r) 
1225 Weather 

IjOO Ths World at One, with 
James Naughtie 

1.40 The Archers (i) 155 Shipping 
Forecast 

220 News; Goose Breath, by 
Mark Davies Markham. A 
young Liverpudlian discovers 
that he Is dying- With lan Hart 
and George Christopher 

3.00 Prime Minister's Questions 
(LW only) 

3JOO Soapbox (FM only), with 
David Meflor 

4.00 News 4jOS Kaleidoscope: 
Paul Aflen looks ai the John 
Osborne season of plays on 
Radios 3 and 4. inducing 
Look Back in Anger 

<L45 Short Story Tea Leaves, by 
Alun Rfcharos. Read by Brian 
Hibbard 

SLOG PM 5^0 Shipping Forecast 
5.53 Weather 

620 Stx OXaocfc News 
6-30 Darting You Were 

MarvefBous: Panel show 
chaired by Sandi Toksvig 

720 News 7 JOS Ths Archers 
730 Stage Fright See Choice 
820 Inside the New CMI 

Sendee: Sheena McDonald 
asks how changes to the Civil 
Service will aflect WKtehat 
and 3s permanent secretaries 
(2/3) 

8.45 Does He Take Sugar? For 
fi&ienero wtfh dteabfttjes 
Presented by Ted Harrison 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (r) 
9.45 The Financial World 

Tonight with Roger Whits 
929 Weather 

10X0 The Wbrfd Tonight wife 
Richard Kershaw 

ltL45BoafcatBedthiB: Mist in fee 
Minor, far Susan Hill. Read by 
Gareth Armstrong (4(5) 

11.00 The Comedians: A 
dramafealion of Graham 
Greene's novel With Mchael 
KKchen(r) 

11 JO Today In Partiemont 
1200-12-43atn News, ind 1227 

Weather.1ZJ3 Shfoptog 12.43 
As Worfo Service (LW orty) 

f CLASSIC DISCUSSIONS. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 12 NOON. 

y,J- CLASSIC flA 100-102 

DJ Ka (89T54348) tLAO Lamb 
Chops (7382961) 9.10 Cariocns (2911597) 
W3C Can) Sherte (29787) 10J0 Concertra- 
lon (2838077) 1025 Dynamo Dude 
(6078110) 1020 Love at Rra Sid* (71526) 
11.00 Sally Jessy Raphael (46503) 1220 
The Urtsan Peasant 199058) 1220pm 
ParecflseBeadi (23503) UtoBanaby Jones 
(28058) 200 King (21706) 300 Another 
World (6778435) 3^S DJ Kd (2296042) 500 
Star Tien. Nefl Geneotnn (534S) 600 
Games WOrid (2313) 620 Puredse Beach 
(3665) 700 Rescue (6077) 720 Groumg 
Pahs (5077) 8100 21 Junp Saeel (83955) 
900 LA Law (76619) 10J0 Star Treti Tha 
Nad Generation (79706) 1100 The Un- 
loucftabtes (61866) 1200The Streeta oT San 
Franoaco (86320) lOOwn NighJ CWto 
(8P085) 120200 Maniac Mansten g»337) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on toe hois._ 
600am Suwisa 157226) 920 Nghltne 
(61597) 1020 Beyond 2000 (17232) 1120 
Japan Ekcvwsa (73690) 1220pm News and 
Business (28348) 120 CBS News (29077) 
220Pariamem Lwe (31954) 420 News and 
Budness (5690) 800 Lh* M F«* (904416) 
720 The aspwws (3810) 920 Tetitoeck 
(38481) 1120 C8S News (25868) 1220am 
ABC News (20801) 120 The Reponera 
185085) 220 Beyond 2000 (46733) 320 
Takbadc (58578) 420 The Reporters 
D33SQ 520-600 CBS News (43068) 

SKY MOVIES_ 
eooam Showcase (5416313) 
1000 Lost in London (1985): A boy meets 
a sma#-iime crook on a tram (34619) 
1200 Swashbuckler (1976)' Robert Shew 
e a modern-day psaie (B59684) 
120pm Murder on tha Orient faprass 
(1974) Porot iwaigaM (82166603) 
420 A High Wtod In Jamaica (1965): KJds 
peeler pkale Anthony Own (7752) 
620 The Gktonfas HS65) Amencan yntng- 
sters search tor hidden tressin (77384) 
820 Black Robs (1991): Latoaro Bureau 
as a Jeeut meaonary tn Canada (88139) 
10.00 Freajack {19»J- Tlnie-tompet Emtio 
Esteuuzis pursrad by Msk Jaggar C14674) 
1120 Turfls Dench (1992): Drama about 
Vietnamese boat people (2S34Q0) 
120am Naked Lxnch (1992): Rtm verson 
d VW&m Burroughs's novei (B41375) 
3.15 Another Man, Another Chance 
(1972). Gereveve Bupld and Janies Caan 
faR n low (70245558). Ends 3 520 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
620pm Old Acquaintance (1943. b/*r 
Chfidhood (rtendB become nvais (44058) 
820 Sbwfttais an a Train (1951. bfer)' 
mchccr* murder tonfler (49503; 
KLOO A Mgttmsra on Elm Strut Part 2: 
Freddy's Revenge (1985): Robert Engfeind 
returns (T5058) Ends 31200 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
620am 20200 Leagues Under lhe Sea 
(1985): Jules Verne cfesac 142394) 
720 Snow White In Happily Bear Alter 
(1987)- Grenm fantasy advenue (1894348) 
820 Hotel Hood- Aranaton hai (8CBte97) 
920The Three Muatataere: Atfapaaricn t4 
Ataxsnme Dumas's nova (63745CB| 
1020 Qidaon’s Trumpet (1980): Henry 
Fonda cfonges the tagal system (65890610) 
1210pm Kings Go Forth (1956). Frarfc 
Sinara tails mote (1350231 
220 Do*ni Three Dark Streets (1954). An 
raagert's partner s kfiteri (4ffl8fi8) 
3.40 Robin Hood IBS 920am) (5105145) 
4A0 Tha Three UotkaMart tea 920am) 
(55406841 
100 And You Thought Yow Parents 
Ware Weird (1392): Two boys ctevsfap a 
robote renamaoh ol thor tether (7306) 
820 Confloetfv U latter (1993): Ken OWi 
awesiatfeB a woman’s murder (61756435) 
10.15 ChQd of Rage (1992): A married 
couple aboj* a mortsw daugrta (488M2) 
1125 low Kite (1991)- A womoi has an 
affar ueTh a hrad assasan (290313) 
12Sam Asms 110th Street (1S72) 
Artheoy QUrm rows the Mare ro find a gang 
ol bank robbers (6482SB) 
320 in the Lina of Duty: Ambusl) In Waco 
(1993):DrarnaKtaaxnentary3boMaAtaad- 
er David toesli f«364Q. Eiitb A A55 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am Soccer Nae 14563619) 7.15 Prime 

SATELLITE 

Bodes (678961) VA5 Trucks and Traaors 
(577232) B.15 Soccer News (6820348) 820 
Faring (18057) 920 Pnme Bodes (95329) 
920 Sportswurid (7200938) 10.15 
hfatoustere (4022394) 1020 World Soccer 
(11313) 1120 Drag Racng (73056) 11-30 
Team Pool (39226) 1220pm Amencan 
Sports (68936) 120 Footbal* Parma v AC 
Mfian (410961) 420 Soccer (B706) 520 
Adventure Span (4752) 620 Soccer News 
(289400) 6.16 WWF (785868) 720 Boob 
and AI (49413) 820 Superoross (10023) 
920 Bod Room 148477) 1020 Soccer New 
(505665) 10.15 French Foorbal (412787) 
11.16 dxjutioanflng (654416) 11-45 Booo 
and AI (3370*2) 1245am Netbustara 
(3309207) 120220 US PGA Goti 133801) 

EUROSPORT_ 

72ttem Step (93481) 020 Figure Skating 
(34042) 920 Eiwjbto (23890) 1020 Free 
Style SMing (99865) 1120 Luge (B2329) 
1220 Slock Cars (40313) 120pm Ralyng 
(86145) 120 Snooker (51936) 820 Winter 
Olympics (5868) 320 Ice Hockey (83787) 
420 Motors (30674) 520 Eupsta (30061) 
620 News 15619] 7.00 Baskataal (35771) 
820 Rallying (1232) 920 Bating (89619) 
1020 Bfitards (73336) 1120 flatim 
(53329) 1220-1220am Eurosport (80511) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am The SuSvsns (1455110) 720 
NtoCbboias (1547145) 820 Sons end 
Daughters (7303226) 820 EastEndere 
(7302597) 920 The Bit (7499077) 920 The 
Onadin Une (6677329} 1020 Bergerac 
(68326841 1120 The Sutefans (7488042) 
1220 Sms and Daughters (7306313) 
1220pm Netfitooura (9761058) 120 East¬ 
erners (1454481) 120 The B* (9760329) 
220For the Lora Of Ada (5232752) 220And 
Maher Makes Three (1890619) 320 Dales 
(7502050) 420 The Cotoys (7108936) 425 
Bfartrary Bfank (57944348) 525 Give Us a 
Cfaa (82512329) 525 Happy Ever After 
(16024351 820 EastEndera (1502400) 720 
Survivors (3084706) 820 For the Lovea Ada 
(5325410 620 And Maher Mate3 Three 
(5231023) 920 Bergerac (3073090) 1020 
The BO (7307042) 1020 Atom Sayte s Stito 
(7488690) 1T20 Top 0( the Pops (67777711 
11 AS Dr Who (5169435) 12.15am FILM: 
Baby Face Morgan (1942, tvw), Ag-ng 
gangsters retere lhe oid days (98276M8) 
120220 Video Bites (6408207) 

CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
620am FtetKan D (626&4J 620 Splft and 
Heroies (76084) 720 Beas Island 
(3896930 720 Dogtanfan (218503) 7A5 
PugwjS (217H74) 8.13 Head to Betid 
(856575q 820 Teddy Ruxpre (46077) 920 
Drotoee Time (78313) 1120 RalKan U 
(17410 (as 6am) 220pm Madeira (06101 
220Cimfdo (1478874) 245 Baber (740481) 
3-15 fatten II (8339^2) 320 BMry Foies 
(6892697) 320 Rude Dog (4786329) 325 
Haad to Head (B314084) 420 Wide Feng 
(7232) 420-620 T-ffax (341H) 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am Dawn parol (90340 720 Guts 
(49905) 820 Fto^as (68508) 820 Frag^e 
Rock (18049) 920 Out of Cortroi (13771) 
920 Kabkxrey (308301020 Wsdan a toe 
Gnomes (60610 1020 We All Have Tales 
(199551 1120 Cartoon Capers (91400) 
1120 WBd Side Show (72320) 1220 2any 
Adrarnuras (18085) 1220pm David the 
Grama (34752) 120 Stnyame (99619) 120 
Eureete (63435) 220 Fraggle Rock (3684) 
320 Zany Adwrtures nCM2) 320 Speed 
Racer (8329) 420 Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtles (4936) 420 Get the Pfeve (6348) 
520 Qarssa (6787) 520 Guts (74001620 
Rugrare (43131 620-7.00 Anmate (5665) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Global Famfiy (1509313) 420 
Austrafia Vffld (1505591) 520 Dangerous 
Earth (5233481) 620 Only in Hofiywnod 
(4454139) 625 Beyond 2000 (1317865) 
720 Gang Aces (523411© 720 Metro 
(1506220 820 Terra X (53230561 820 
Wales (5239665) 920 Fighting Forces 
(307123211020 Wfebkte (3061619) 1120- 
1220 Romanov Inheritance (1462400) 

BRAVO__ 

1220 May Hanmar. Mery Hartman 
(7391401) 1220pm FtM Clash by Ntaht 
(1954. hM' Barbara Stanwyck fans ter 
another man (4647140(9 228 FILM- Tha 
Sauara Ring (1953. EVw): Botdng *ame 

(7964329) 420 Fly?ig Nun (1503130 420 
My three Sons (1532023) 520 Beverty 
tfifabes 15241400) 520 Denny and Marie 
(1688603) 620 Saber of London (1686410 
&3D Man team Interpol (1504668) 7.00 Dan 
Augua (307BS74) 820 ROM Bbcftbaard toe 
Prate (1952). W*h Robed Newton 
(58294329) 925 1951 STyfaa (4102042) 
1020 FILM: Ca and Mouse (1958, hAv) A 
woman a held hostage (1096787) 1120- 
1220 TwifoW Zona 136938921 

UK LIVING_ 

720am Living Magazine (3294619) 620 
Family Affars (9408110) 620 Bon Voyage 
(9408481) 920 Days of Ou Livaa (7305145) 
ID-DO Dr Ruth (3096660 1020 The Young 
and The Restless (8236110 1120 Madhur 
Jatfrey (3931830 1220 Stare and Signs 
(81206435) 12.16pm Practical Living 
(138484461 1220 Housecds (B30B313) 
120 Bazaar (7711145) 120 Bon Voyage 
(6307664) 2.00 Agony Hour (3697394) 320 
Jayne's Magazine Hour 18017771) 3-45 
Giaraags (36171955) 420 Definition 
(7184481) 420 Infatuation (7180665) 520 
Music Quasi £040674] 520 Fame and 
Fortune (8518771) 323 Why (4522226) 
820 Oeta Siwth (71851101 720 {fetation 
(5057110) 720 Thai's Amour (7181394) 
B20 Yorag and toe Restless (5458394) 920 
Shadows of toe Herat (40453410 1020 
Fame and FofUrte (1674110) 1120 Thai's 
Amor (30284101120 Infatuation (37980771 
1220-120OT Agony Hnx 0178627) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
520pm The Wonder Years 19771) 520 
Bre* Stakm (1868) 620 Whore 1 Lire 
(1481) 620 Farnfy Catohphraw (8961) 720 
The Pyramid Gama (2435) 720 At Clued Up 
(4145) 620 Can Eyes (41961) 920 Lou 
Gram (855B7) 1020 Invar! Pixsu# (45394) 
1020 Eventog Shade (54042) lOJOffroda 
(54042) 1120 Rerrrrgjon Steele (36923) 
19JKM20MI The Brg VMey (79570 

620 WU Side 1580665) 820 hgo (304787) 
iZPOHfc (750231120pm Smone (451874) 
320 The Report (4784503) 325 At (he 
MovtSS (4789058) 420 News (7928700 
4.15 3 ton 1 (7918329) 420 Dial MW 
(5874) 520 The Sou! ol MTV (1329) 520 
Music Non-Stop (7B431) 720 David Bowie 
(8665) 720 Dtofld Bcwfa The htc 181700 
B20 Beavto and Butt-head (9348) 920 Hte 
(67955) 1020 The Report (385752) 10.16 At 
toe Mowes (486430 1020 News (2376191 
10.45 3 from 1 (225874) 1120 Party Zone 
(95660 120am VJ Menjne (62998) 220- 
620 Night Videos (9327207) 

TV ASIA_ 

620am Persun Dawn (59110 720 Regen- 
aI Nam (866181720 Asian Momrag (86446) 
620 Hfexfi News 134232) 820 Urdu News 
(1930690) 625 Engksrt News. (1935140 
920 fenrrdBB (48050) 1020 FILM: Detec- 
Uve 1220771) 120pra Manoranjan (88690) 
120 FLM: Lakshman Rekha (130684) 420 
KUtfre Time (7042) 520620 Dedcated to 
You (8232) 720 New Soal (49490 820 
Engfato Neus (868359) 9.15 FLM. & Maya 
Rama (36326481) 11.15 Guidasta (355357) 
1825am Five Pam (2132569) 125-820 
Sight and Sound (37624611) 

Thame: Birthday Trtoute to Kay Francis 
720pm Mary Sferara SID (1933. bM: A 
doctor has an tfagitimaa chid (41393684) 
B2S The Whfle Angel (1936. b/w):Fcttonai 
Me dory of Florence MgHoigale (33047232) 
10.10 U Lady 11937, raw). Kay Prance fa 
the power behind toe scenes (22830700 
11.48 Gin He Yow Heart (1936. bran: A 
mxnan has a baby after an affair (79607139) 
125 Mandalay (1934. tAv)-Romance about 
a noftefab ongw and her low (50445340) 
220 Dr Monies (1934, A doctor bIowb 
ha husband to hare an etfwr (48383289) 
32S Woman to the Wind liras. hi*y A 
(Met races far cash (151B3?07) Endsat4JS0 

Twenty-four how news 

CMT_ 

Cottony muse from midnight to 4pm 

QVC _ 

Home Shoppng channel 

RADI01:1053kHz/285m;1089kHE/Z73m; FM 87.6-99.8. RADK3 2z FM 88-902. RADIO 3: FM 902-02.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/1515fTTI FM 92.4-94,6. RADIO 5:693kHrfc33m; 909kH2/330m. LBC: T152kHS2B1f*l: FM 97J3. CAPITAL: 
154SkHz/194mi FM 9S.& GLH: FM WORLD SERVICE MW648kHtf 408111. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz, COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GHUAN UAXEY 



Edi Orioli of Italy, makes his mark on the sand as he sets the pace in the Paris to Dakar motorbike rally. He leads Jordl Arcarons, of Spain, by more than four minutes 

Highland clubs win League vote 
By Kevin McCarra 

THE Highland grievance has 
finally been redressed. Two 
dubs from the north yesterday 
received places in the recon¬ 
structed Scottish Football 
League. Caledonian Thistle, 
who will now be formed by a 
merger of die Inverness sides. 
Caledonian and Thistle, and 
Ross County were elected al¬ 
most by popular acclamation. 

A minimum of 44 votes was 
needed to secure League mem¬ 
bership next season and the 
dubs crossed dial threshold 
on the first ballot, Caledonian 
Thistle and Ross County re¬ 
ceiving 68 and 57 votes. The 
three unsuccessful applicants 
were Elgin City, Gala 
Fairy dean and Gretna. 

A grotesque imbalance in 
Scottish football has thereby 

been corrected. The fanzine. 
The Absolute Game, crisply 
defined the injustice when 
referring to That vast League 
football-free zone that lies to 
die north and west of a line 
drawn through Dumbarton, 
Berth and Aberdeen". 

This has always been rich 
territory for the game. Sides 
from the Highland League 
have often beaten League op¬ 
position in the Scottish Cup 
and attendances can be 
healthy. Inverness, with its 
population of 50,000, is the 
same size as Berth, which 
sustains St Johnstone, die 
premier division side. 

Caledonian Thistle believe 
that they will have little diffi¬ 
culty in building a new stadi¬ 
um by 1995, but will spend 
their first season in the dingier 
setting of Telford Street. Ross 

County, based in Dingwall, 
lack die affluence of their near 
neighbours but have used 
footballing prowess to pound 
their name into the conscious¬ 
ness of those who voted. 

On Saturday they won 40 
at Forfar in the Scottish Cup, 
demonstrating that they are 
more than a match for the 
tides they will meet next 
season in the lowest of Che four 
divisions of ten which are to be 
created. “Anyone who was 
swithering.” Hector MacLen- 
nan. die chairman, said, 
“might have been swayed by 
the result" 

Although there was a secret 
ballot it is probable that the 
Highland pair owe their suc¬ 
cess to the premier divsion 
dubs, which control more 
than half the votes. Members 
of the lower divisions have 

always been opposed to the 
introduction of rides from die 
north, complaining of fre¬ 
quent winter postponements 
and die cost of travel. 

The League president. Yule 
Craig, a director of St Mirren, 
would have no trade with such 
objections. “Scotland.” he 
said, “is not a huge country 
and transport to the north is 
nowhere near as difficulr as ir 
was two decades ago.” 

The likely impact of the 
newcomers cm Scottish foot¬ 
ball may be difficult to assess, 
but the potential in Inverness 
is unquestioned. Caledonian 
have a former Soviet interna¬ 
tional. Sergei Baltacha. as 
their manager and he is likely 
to lake up the same position 
with the merged dub. 

The entrance of Caledonian 
Thistle to the League marks 

die conclusion of a long and 
heartfelt campaign by the 
footballing community in 
Inverness. 

lhe chib's diainnan is to be 
Jock MacDonald, who held 
that .office, with Inverness 
Thistle when they notoriously 
lost out to the obscure 
Meadowbank Thisde on die 
last occasion there was a 
vacancy in 1974. MacDonald 
yesterday professed himself 
“mildly delirious”. 

Of the losers, die greatest 
distress belonged to Gala, for 
they had nude die most 
strenuous effort of all to gain a 
League place. Their videos, 
brochures and lobbying, how¬ 
ever, could not persuade suffi¬ 
cient delegates that there is an- 
audience for football in the 
rugby stronghold of the 
Borders. 

-After die months-of cam¬ 
paigning, Gala'S vibrant 
chairman. Matt Hall, finally 
sagged when the voting was 
announced. He had hoped, 

.and perhaps even, expected, 
that testemn would beLeague 
members when they travelled 
to play Alloa in the Scottish. 
Cup on Saturday. 

"I -thought.-vie were in die 
running,” Had said. ‘I am 
devastated. We will just have 
to fight on and wait for 
another opportunity.” 

So far as the League officials 
themselves are concerned, be¬ 
mused pleasure must be ; in 
order on discovering that 
there are people who can be 
heartbroken, at failing to enter 
its troubled and debt-ridden 
ranks. 

Photograph, page 40 

LOUIS Luyt, chairman of the 
; organising committee of the ; 
South AfricaiL Tugby union, 
has been summoned to Baris 
this '..weekend to-explain to 

:Worid'Cup. officials his pro¬ 
posals for the reorganisation 
of the. 1995 tournament 

"I-' Dtyt, prudent tiffheTraiiS- 
vaai Rugby-Uniop,. and the 
Tttighy. World Cup lit! have 
appeared at odds since.Sarfu 
made- Luyfs appointment 
Lari: month a series of amend-, 
'meats to die World Cup 
schedule emanating from bis 
organising- comntittee were. 
published in a Johannesburg 
.paper, and subsequently in 
Britain, , and however diplo¬ 
matic the language they us& ■ 
World Cup officialsareclearly . 
weary of .Euytfs attempts to : 
rah .the tournament bn his ' 
own; .!. ;"^V ' 

It_£s astounding that Luyt 
does not involve, or report to, 
the South African member of 
RWC Ltd. J9fc Labuscbagne: 
Two options 'appear open to 
RWC in Paris: either to impose 
controls on Lqyt by insisting 
he works more closely with 
Labuscbagne and the .newly- 
appointed tfmmamait man¬ 
ager (the former Natal scruin 
half, Craig Jamieson) br-to 
veto his appomtoient aiKi ask- 
the Sarfu to find a replace¬ 
ment — their ultimate sanc¬ 
tion, remains .the withdrawal 
of the tonmanttnr from South 
Africa/' • ■ '1 ‘ 
. It is ironic that RWC have 
already canvassed ; 11 other 

.coiHrtries about their^-pre¬ 
paredness to stage die tourna¬ 
ment but an _ grounds of 
security., not administrative 
difficulties. Rjut have-already 
replied, the others must do so 
by the' weekend, so dial a 
contingency plan can -be. 
drawn -up in . the event of 
unrest in South Africa. , 

T?br : a.' touriiainent, the 
fburtWaigest sports gather¬ 
ing in the world,.which', has 
drawn multi-party support in : 
South Africa, that would be a 
disaster. Theeconomic bene¬ 
fits of die World Cup are 
obvious and were confirmed 
yesterday by the announce- 
ment of lhe Flamoas Grouse 
whisky campanys £15 ntiUicHi 
sponsorship- of the tourna¬ 
ment. their first nayor sport¬ 
ing - involvement outside 
Britain. 

Labuschagra,. in London ' 
fbQowing two days of RWC 

meetings in the Isle of Man. 
-- expressed his belief that the 
/security situation in his coun¬ 
try had improved" in recent 
weeks. He said . they , would 
wait until meeting Luyt in 
Paris to discover the “motiva¬ 
tion" for ' the proposed 
changes, which involve the 
reduction from 14 venues to six 
fihe unkms capable of holding 
international matches at Cape 
Town, Pott; Elizabeth.' Dur- 

. ban,. Johannesburg, Pretoria 
and Potdiefstroom). 

Luyr& committee also pro¬ 
posed a series of double- 
headers and higher ticket 
prices/“Dr Luyt has a 
habit of doing'things on his 
own," Labuscbagne, admf. 
ting he had been left in the' 

/dark, said- “There’s no doubt 
- that; up to now, the perception 
bas.bem that this is a Louis 
Luyt and Effis Parkrworid cup 
and- this is obviously some¬ 
thing we cant agree to." 

. In factXabuschagne now 
takes direct responsibility for 
representing RWC in South 
Afrira and Jatniesoa general 
manager of the Natal Rugby 
Union and ; a- jfl!ayer there 
when Laburihaj^ie was presi¬ 
dent, will' work with . him. 
possihly sitting on aD 16‘workl 
cup committees and leaving 
Labuscbagne on the organ¬ 
ising committee. “Rugby 

;Wpnd Cup belongs-to the 
world, it "certainly doesn’t be¬ 
long .to' " South Africa.” 
Labuschagne said. 

• Leo Wwikms, who "will be 
confirmed as the new. Austra¬ 
lian Rugby Union chairman 
on January 29, described foe 
reasons . for the proposed 
amendments as financial and 
added: “We have to be guided 
by the South Africans, we’re 
frying to estobfish aworking 
•relationship with them but 
thars not easy." 

Marcel ‘Mtortm, the French 
director, said they had to 
respt&Sarfo'S choice of repre¬ 
sentative: “Holding a business* 
cfiscusskm with Dr Liryt is not. 
always a bed of roses." 
D Save and Prosper; the in¬ 
vestment- house which has 
supported English rugby for 
the past nine years, is to renew 
its sponsorship of the Rugby 
Football Union for a former 
three years, bringing its total 
financial commitment to over 
£0 rniHiifin. 

Morrison’s vintage, page 42 
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TCCB signals opposition to umpiring light show 
ENGLISH cricket’s progress into the 
age of sporting showmanship has 
been by reluctant shuffle rather than 
jaunty stride and there will be 
apoplexy in some quarters over the 
latest gimmick to be introduced in 
South Africa, which takes the role of 
the third umpire beyond technologi¬ 
cal advance and into a gaudy 
sideshow. 

In the forthcoming series of three 
Tests and eight one-day internation¬ 
als between South Africa and Austra¬ 
lia, the third umpire may be asked to 
adjudicate on boundary disputes as 
wdl as run-outs and stampings. His 
meats of communicating a verdict to 
those on the field will be theatrical at 
best 

Ali Bacher. whose United Cricket 

Alan Lee looks at a gimmick introduced in South Africa 

threatening to bring a taste of the theatrical into cricket 

Board of South Africa piloted not 
only the third umpire scheme but 
also the traffic light system of red for 
out and green for not out explained 
yesterday what will happen if the on¬ 
field umpires are unsure if a ball has 
crossed file boundary for four or six. 

“If die television replay shows that 
the ball was hit for six. the green light 
will flash six times. If it went for four, 
the green light mil flash four times," 
be said. 

Australia has already adopted the 
traffic light system and is employing 
it during the home series against 

South Africa. Officials speak enthusi¬ 
astically of its clarity and of the crowd 
reaction. 

It is, however, one thing to have a 
decision transmitted by a single light, 
but another to have lights flashing 
like Christmas trees while, presum¬ 
ably. the crowd chants the ran count 
The Australians apparently approve 
of the idea and are happy to play 
under it, but the English authorities 
were unimpressed yesterday. 

Experiments with a third umpire 
during last summer's Ashes series 
were deemed satisfactory and the 

system is probably here to stay. But 
the Test and Comity Cricket Board 
preferred a two-wayradio contact to 
the exhibitionist lights and their view 
on this is unaltered. 

Tim Lamb, cricket secretary of the 
Board, denies that the Eights were 
vetoed for aesthetic reasons. “We 
have no resistance to them on those 
grounds." he said, “but we believe 
our system has a number of impor¬ 
tant advantages." 

The TCCB confirmed the third 
umpire innovation will be operative 
for England's series against New 
Zealand and Soofii Africa next sum¬ 
mer. but there wffl be no flashing 
lights._. _ 

England A win. page 39 
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No 61 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Crosswords on computer irirca 
Kpuulss per title — enhanced graphics and help farilicies) for all IBM 
apd Acorn PCs* Price £14.95 each- Ranee includes: The Times 
Crosswords —Volumes l2J,4A6and 14,l5&fe(Bks) The Tunes Jubilee 
runm. The Times Concise Crosswords — 3 & 4 The Sunday Tones 
Crosswords — Volumes 1£3,4. and 10 and 11 fBks). The Sunday Times 
copase Crosswords -1 & ’ Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques to Akom Lid. 

Major Late. London SEI3 5QW. Return delivery. Ta 081-832 4575124 
crate cards. New computer crossword releases! The Tones 

rSSlS Coomse Crosswords 5. The Sunday Tones 

ACROSS 

I Content of dawn chorus #Sy 
5 Offer for sale f4) 
9 Bandit (7) 

10 Messenger from God {5J 
11 Castle;cheatH) 
12 Take down food (7) 
14 Ladle 16) 

16 Repeal without understand¬ 
ing (6] 

19 Stupid game of perilous 
challenge (7) 

21 Crouch evasively (4) 
24 Large steak (14) 
25 Of the Islamic influence in 

Spain (7) 
26 Fancy Tudor collar [4) 
27 Biased: uneven (of contest) 

(3-5) 

DOWN 
1 New-born (4) 

2 Dangerous charging beast 
15; 

3 Snow animation (73 
4 Safaris: (6) 
6 Thin, beny and awkward 

17) 
7 Ufiir of power. 1000j is (8) 
8 Molten flow from volcano 

14? 
13 Teacher iSj 
15 Group into twos (4 j) 
17 Energj'-sappmgfTl 
IS Sundial arm (6} 
20 Ukraine capital; way to pre¬ 

pare 19 f4j 
22 Youngster i5> 
23 Noise of heavy item hitting 

ground (4) 

toon is from the 

Bad Worishofen 1992. White 
has concentrated his forces 
on the h-file, but Black 
appears to have the entry 
squares covered. How did 
White force his way through? 

Solution, page 40 

Raymond Keene, page S 

By Phiup Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 60 

ACROSS: I Sisters 5 Swiss 8 Oasis 9 Someone 10 Sun 
11 Symposium 12 Sussex 14 Sevens 17 Sword belt 18 Set 
19 Sailors 20 Sense 21 Leg/it 22 Special 

DOWN: I Spouses 2 Susan 3 Ess 4 Sesame 5 Somnolent 
6 Idolise 7 Steam II Speedboat 13 Showing 15 Sitwell 
16 Sepsis 17 Sisal 18 Sunni 20 See 

DERN 

a. An earthenware pot 
b. A guerrilla fighter 
c. Dark and covert 

EGMA 

a. Eggjofk 
b. An enigma 
c. A layer of Earth's crust 

WAMBLE 
a. To feel sick' 
b. Blustering nonsense . 
c. To wanderpurpoSefcssly 

WORMUNG 

a. A small worm : 
b. A German ukase - 
c. Angling; ... 

Answers on page 40 
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JQdney cfiseasw still hit one in five of us. 
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